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The copies of the “Engineering and Mining Journal” sent out by mail 
for some weeks past have been inclosed in wrappers of a new pattern. 
Those who receive them will notice a black line running across the 
wrapper. This is a strong thread, and when pulled from either end it 
cuts open the wrapper at once and very easily, leaving the paper free. 
It is a small but very convenient contrivance. 

The Canadian Senate, we note this week, has voted to reject the 
Yukon Railroad bill, to which reference was made in our editorial col- 

umns on March 19th, and in the letter of Mr. Hamilton Smith, pub- 

lished in the same issue. The cause of the rejection was the excessive 
land grant, to which our editorial referred. 

The Electrolytic Marine Salts Company, of Rev. P. F. Jernegan and 

associates, to which we referred at some length last week, continues to 

circulate descriptions of its works in New England papers, especially 

those of the smaller towns. The company is limiting its claims a little, 

and now only asserts the recovery of an average of one quarter of a grain 

of gold to the ton of sea water passed through its machines. This is 

made up by an increase in the quantity of water treated. The machines 

are as mysterious as ever, and the elaborate precautions taken to pre- 

serve the secrecy of their operations, seem to be part of the general 

mystery relied upon to impress the credulous. 

The demand for zinc ores has very much improved recently, with the 

stronger position of the metal. In the Joplin ore market last week 

all the zinc ores offered were taken and the demand brought the price 

up to $25 per ton, an increase of $1.50 per ton over the preceding week, 

and of $4 over the price ruling a year ago. This improvement is in 

part due to the demand for zinc ores and spelter for export, but in part 

also to a better demand for the metal at home. This has been mani- 

fest for some time and the prices have been gradually strengthening 

for several weeks. Business in the Missouri zinc district is active now, 

and there is a prospect for a very large production for some time 

to come. 

The putting of old and unseaworthy vessels into the Alaska trade, to 

which we have heretofore referred, may be checked a little owing to 

the attention excited on the Pacific coast by the loss of the “Helen W. 

Almy” before she had got far outside of San Francisco bay. The wreck, 

it is claimed, might easily have been prevented had there been a proper 

system of inspection, for in that case the ship would never have been al- 

lowed to sail. The San Francisco papers call attention to another case 

of a vessel which has been for nearly ten years rotting on the mud flats, 

but is now being “‘refitted” for the Alaska trade. As public attention 

has been aroused by the “Almy”’ case, it is quite possible that the next 

candidate for a berth on the bottom of the ocean will not be allowed to 

sail. There seems to be room for improvement in inspection methods. 

The Philadelphia papers are strongly urging that the suits entered 

against a number of coal operators and others to enjoin them from 

polluting the waters of the Schuylkill River shall be pressed. These 

suits were begun some time ago, but have been allowed to drag along 

without definite action on either side. The principal charges are 

against the coal operators, who, it is claimed, dump culm and mine 

refuse into the river or its affluents, to the great injury of its waters, 

which are used for supplying the city. The mines do some injury to 

the river, probably, but they sin much less in this respect than many 

parties much nearer Philadelphia, while culm or coal dust is much less 

detrimental to the water than many kinds of organic refuse which find 

their way into it. The quarrel is one of long standing, and it ought to 

be settled for the benefit of both parties. 

The Klondike rush is, fortunately, still far from attaining the dimen- 

sions expected by the transportation companies. A good many people 

are going to Alaska and the Yukon, but the thousands, or hundreds of 

thousands, whom the railroads and steamers have been preparing for do 

not yet appear. All our testimony from our correspondents and other 

reliable authorities is to the effect that experienced miners from the 

West, and especially from the Northwest, are not going to the Klondike 

country. They know too much about it, and are better satisfied to stay 

where they are than to encounter certain hardships for an extremely 

doubtful benefit. The movement so far is almost entirely a “tenderfoot 

rush,” and promises to continue so. Of the old miners who have start- 

ed recently, more come from Australia than from our own Western 

States. In that country, as in England, the value of the Klondike dis- 

coveries has been greatly overstated by reports. 

Some comment has been made by Boston papers on offers to sell Nova 

Scotia coal, made by the Dominion Coal Company, in that city, the 

price named being $2.20 per ton on wharf. Deducting duty, dock and 
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port charges this would ileave about $1.50 per ton to cover the cost of 

coal at mine, and the freight from the Cape Breton port to Boston. As 

the current prices of bituminous coal are from $2.40 to $2.80, this seems 

to put the Nova Scotia company in the position of underbidding home 

companies for the trade. The offer does not seem to open a very formi- 

dable competition, however, when we take into account the quality of 

the coal, and also the fact that all the large consumers have already 

closed their contracts for the year. It is quite possible that the offer- 

ings are more in the nature of a “bluff” than anything else. 

A more serious competition is threatened when the big by-product 

coke plant is completed and Boston consumers are offered coke and fuel 

gas at low rates. Great anticipations are already indulged tn, and some 

sanguine people even predict the establishment of a new iron industry 

in New England, to be supported by cheap coke from Nova Scotia coal 

and high grade iron ores from Newfoundland. This is looking a long 

way ahead, but the fuel gas supply is a probability which the coal deal- 

ers must take into account. 

LARGE EXPORTS OF SLATE. 

Mention has been made of the remarkable continued increase in the 

foreign demand for American roofing slates, which many affirmed had 

reached a maximum with the closing months of 1897. All conversant 

with the trade, and with what is going on at the Pennsylvania and 

Vermont quarries, know the opposite is true, and that export orders 

are not only more numerous and larger than for the same period last 

year, but also include a wider range in kind or variety, both for artis- 

tic effect and for common use, where durability rather than beauty is 

desired. There is a stirring building activity in England, where in 

many towns 90 per cent. of the new structures are covered with slate. 

The same, though in less degree, is true in Germany. Appreciating 

something of this condition, W. H. Hughes, a member of the Vermont 

Slate Company-—-the Sea Green Syndicate—three weeks ago sailed for 

Liverpool to arrange if possible for the handling of larger consign- 

ments abroad of these slates, which are noted for strength and dura- 

bility, but not for fixed color. About two years ago some Sea Green 

slates were exported, which were represented as being unfading in 

color, or rather it was said that where they changed at all they did so 

uniformly and later on, proving otherwise, they were emphatically 

condemned. In consequence of this happening, for more than a year 

it was almost impossible to export these slates, and other American 

quarry products suffered for a time from this ill effect. Different and 

more commendable tactics are now adopted. No claim is made but 

the truth; i. e., that these slates are strong and serviceable, though 

far from unfading or uniform in fading in tint on exposure. As a 
result Mr. Hughes has just sent back word that he has met and is 

meeting with greater success on his mission than he anticipated, that 

there is a ready market for all slates of standard sizes in vogue 

abroad, which are on the banks at the Sea Green quarries, amounting 

to some 90,000 squares, and probably for all that will be produced this 

season, above the home requirements. The quarryman who conveys 

this pleasant piece of news says, there is great rejoicing in Granville 

and Pawlet, the Sea Green towns, and that the slate business is to-day 

everywhere taking on a new lease of vigorous life. 

THE BURNHAM ZINC LEAD SULPHIDE PROCESS. 

In the opinion of the promoters, Messrs. Fry, Everett & Company, of 

London and Swansea, their Burnham zinc lead sulphide process is now 

a working success. They have formed a big company called the 

Smelting Corporation, Limited, to take it over, and they are asking 

the public to subscribe for £250,000 in £1 shares. The capital of the 

new company is £600,000; the purchase price is £430,000, payable in 

350,000 shares and £80,000 in cash. Out of the remaining £170,000, 

available for working capital, a sum of £90,000 is to be spent in erecting 

a plant in Lancashire capable of treating 100,000 tons of ore yearly, 

while £10,000 is to be spent in enlarging the works at Swansea. Since 

February ist, 1897, the plant has been at work at Swansea, and 10,872 

tons of ore were smelted during 11 months of 1897, with an average 

assay value of 31.8 oz. silver, 26.3 per cent. lead, and 26 per cent. zinc, 

and 0.015 oz. gold. The smelting profit realized is given as £9,521. 

Mr. August Raht has examined the process and reports that the per- 

centage of recovery of the metals is for silver 90 per cent., lead 87 per 

cent., and zinc 70 per cent., and that the cost of treatment of a ton of 

ore of constitution such as that named above would be £2 4s. 8d. ($4.92) 

per ton. Presumably this is meant to include the extraction of the 

zinc from the slags as oxide, and also the desilverization of the lead, 

though it is not made quite cizar. The Continental patents have been 

bought by the West Prussian Mining Company, Limited, but as Messrs. 

Fry, Everett & Company have some interest in that corporation, this 

purchase does not constitute necessarily an independent testimony to 
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the value of the process. The French Company of Mines and Works 

of Escombrera-Bleyberg, has also examined the process, presumably 

with a view of adopting it, but the opinion and decision on this point 

are not stated. 

The Board of Directors is a most influential one and it includes Mr. 

Lidderdale, a former governor of the Bank of England, who became 

celebrated as the savior of the Barings. The other directors are also 

capable business men, but they will have to take all their opinions 

about smelting from Mr. Fry. 

Readers will remember that this process consists of treating the ore 

in a furnace with sulphate of soda and oxide of iron. The lead and 

silver come out in metallic forms and the zinc goes away in the slag. We 

have always considered that the process was worth following up and 

working out; but we have pointed out various drawbacks, such as the 

short life of the furnace bottoms, the cost of recovering the zinc and the 

impossibility of getting salt cake cheaply to the smelting works, if 

situated near the mines, or alternately the cost of transporting the ore 

if the smelting works are situated in chemical manufacturing districts. 

Mr. Raht’s views on these points would be interesting; unfortunately, 

his detailed report is not given in the prospectus, and only his figures 

for cost of treatment are quoted. The validity of the patent is vouched 

for by eminent authorities and there seems no doubt that it will hold 

good, though to a disinterested metallurgist it seems clearly only a 

modification of the old caustic soda process, the difference being that 

the caustic soda is made in the furnace instead of being introduced as 

a separate ingredient of the charge. 

ZINC PRODUCTION IN 1897. 

The revision of the mining statistics for Volume II. of “The Mineral 

'ndustry”’ is now nearly completed, and we are enabled to give in the 

following tables the final figures of the production of spelter, or com- 

mercial zinc, in the United States for the year 1897, comparison being 

niade with the years 1896 and 1895: 

Production of spelter in United States. 

1895. 1896. ————1897, _—_—_— 
Sht tons. Perct. Shttons. Perct. Sht tons. Per ct. 

Tilinois and Indiana....... 33,748 41.2 31,656 40.7 38,680 38.5 
Missouri and Kansas..... 36,642 44.8 36,566 47.2 51,807 51.7 
Kastern and Southern.... 11,468 14.0 9,415 12.1 9,900 9.8 

Total, short tons...... 81,858 100.0 77,637 100.0 100,387 100.0 
Total, long tons........ 73,088 poh 69.319 — 90,078 eons 
Total, metric tons..... 74,245 70,432 wena 91,071 ‘ 

The chief point of note in this table is the great increase in the Mis- 

souri-Kansas district, which in 1897 produced 15,241 short tons, or 41.6 

per cent. more than in 1896. Development is going on rapidly in that 

district, and recently some large purchases of property have been made 

ly companies which purpose operating on an extensive scale. 

In addition to the output of spelter there was a considerable produc- 

tion of zine oxide, which is shown in the following table: 

Zine Oxide Production, United States. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 
Short tons (2,000 lbs.)...... 22,690 16,799 26,222 
BAOUTIC TOMS. oocccecsvcescaswes 20,498 15,240 23,788 

This production is chiefly from the Eastern mines, where the zinc 

oxide or zinc white is made directly from the ore. A large part of the 

New Jersey ores are utilized in this way. 

The exports of zinc ores and metallic zine from the United States 

for three years have been as follows: 

Zine Oxide Production, United States. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 
eS PB: MINER. os oo kosckseecwses 48,000 4,648,000 18,502,400 
Zine or spelter, pounds.......... 3,141,285 20,260,169 28,490,662 
Manufactures of zinc, value.... $50,126 $51,216 $71,021 

The export of spelter is comparatively new, and the great increase 

shown in the past three years indicates that it has been successful and 

promises to be an important trade. The American production has be- 

come an important element in the foreign market. 

The following table shows the world’s production of spelter in metric 

tons, the figures being chiefly from official sources, supplemented by the 

tables of Henry R. Merton & Sons, of London: 

The World’s Production of Spelter. 
1895—— ——1896——- —-—1897-—— 

Met. Per Met. Per Met. Per 
tons. cent. tons. cent. tons. cent. 

3elgium, France and Rhenish Prussia.. 192,305 46.7 205,514 48.8 214,063 48.1 
el PL cccscenseneseebdeekiundensedees 95,519 23.2 97,409 238.1 95,550 21.5 
PPE PRREURON os occlu ch eouaeusbaseeunnecaens 29,967 7.3 26,294 6.3 23,805 5.4 
SE cccbkcue) Gippu eed eek ahaeesahSsusbaansaean 5,845 1.4 6,000 1.4 5,487 1.2 
DEMME ws Gt cCOUR SA Gcgenae) Giuaabee been heeas 8,489 2.1 9,403 2.2 9,332 2.1 
Pe CAP UMMNMED: cic bnantuenecasowawessus 5,039 1.2 6,264 1.5 5,802 1.3 
PI SUOMI Se nwacvecensncecsenesccsnucsoes 74,245 18.1 70,482 16.7 91,071 20.4 

SRD 55s chu ass eke SKUS SNA RRR URRAE Res NEES 411,400 100.0 421,313 100.0 445,110 100.0 
This table shows that the United States last year was the producer 

which made the most decided advance in its output. It shows also that 

the world’s production of this metal is growing steadily. In this country 

we have not utilized it to the same extent as has been done abroad, 

where new uses are continually being found for it. So far the outlet 

for our increasing production has been found rather in export than in 

extending its employment at home. 
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ANTHRACITE COAL IN 1897. 

The issue of periodical statements by the anthracite coal companies 

was suspended nearly three years ago, in consequence of a mistaken be- 

lief that their publication was injuring business in some mysterious 

way. The corrected figures of shipments are, therefore, somewhat de- 

layed, but the total shipments have been ascertained for 1897. They 

are given in the following table, in long tons, and are compared with 

the figures for 1896: 
1896. 1897,——-- 

Tons. P. c. Tons. Pe. 
Philadelphia & Reading. 9,019,533 20.89 8,395,411 20.16 
Tenigh VAhHGSY .<<0scseeeee 6,749,128 15.63 6,425,227 15.43 
Central of New Jersey.. 4,999,003 11.58 4,730,860 11.36 
Delaware, Lackawanna 

Be WRtOTM cnscciscnseve 5,627,533 13.08 5,690,684 13.67 
Pennsylvania Coal Co.. 1,728,972 4.00 1,777,841 4.27 
Delaware & Hudson and 
Lackawanna .. ose. 5,835,621 18.52 5,646,853 13.56 

CURGF TINOB: cccceesveceess 9,217,693 21.35 8,970,988 21.55 

Total shipments ....... 43,177,485 100.00 41,687,864 100.00 
Consumed and sold at 
mines7% of shipments 3,022,424 2,914,650 awee 

Total production, long 
POE. svecasan aeeneeanwe 46,199,909 44,552,914 

Total short tons........ 51,742,898 49,898,816 
Total metric tons....... 46,939,098 45,265,761 

The division by companies is not quite complete. The shipments of 

the Erie are included under the head of Delaware & Hudson and Lack- 

awanna; while under “other lines” are found those of the Pennsylvania, 

the New York, Ontario & Western, the New York, Susquehanna & 

Western and others of minor importance. By districts the Lehigh 

Region furnished in 1897 a total of 6,249,450 tons, or 15 per cent. of the 

total; the Schuylkill Region 12,181,061 tons, or 29.2 per cent.; the Wy- 

oming Region 23,207,263 tons, or 55.8 per cent. 

The shipments of 1897 were less than those of 1896 by 1,539,627 tons, 

or 3.6 per cent.; they show a decrease from 1895, which was the year of 

highest production, of 4,907,896 tons, or 10.5 per cent. Comparing the 

figures of 1897 with 1896, we find that last year the Reading showed the 

greatest proportional decrease. Two companies, the Pennsylvania and 

the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, had an actual increase in ship- 

ments. Upon the whole, however, there were no important changes 

in the proportions credited to the different companies.. 

Adding the usual allowance of 7 per cent. for coal consumed at the 

mines would make the total quantity of anthracite mined last year 

44,552,514 long tons, equal to 49,898,816 short tons, the usual measure 

of coal production in the bituminous mines. 

As to the value of this output it is difficult to fix it exactly. The 

average selling price of anthracite coal at New York in 1897 was about 

$3.25 per ton, making allowance for the varying proportions sold of the 

regular market sizes and the small or steam sizes. The reports of the 

anthracite companies, as a rule, give no figures as to prices or costs. 

The only ones from which we can obtain an approximation are that of 

the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company, which puts the average price 

obtained for coal sold during the year at $2.02 per ton; and that of 

the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, which puts the average at 

$1.61. As the Lehigh figures do not include transportation to tide- 

water, these figures are not far apart. 

As to the cost of producing anthracite there is the same difficulty in 

obtaining e.act figures. The Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company 

alone reports actual cost of mining and preparing coal at $1.29 per ton 

in 1897. From the Delaware & Hudson report we find the approximate 

cost to be $1.80, which includes $1.31 for mining and preparation, $0.38 

for transportation and $0.11 for general expenses. Here again we find 

the figures for mining costs not far apart. In either case the margin of 

profit would be a narrow one. ‘The accounts of the other large com- 

panies which issue reports at all are so complicated with those of the 

transportation companies which own them that it is impossible to 

arrive at an exact average value, but it may be assumed to have ap- 

proximated $1.55 per ton at the mines in 1897. 

Without going too far into the future, it is not too much to say that 
the anthracite production has nearly reached its probable maximum 

and the trade will, before many years, be a declining one. The abund- 

ant supplies of bituminous coal and the low prices at which it is deliv- 
ered in the East, where anthracite was formerly the only fuel, have 

given the bituminous coals the preference for all manufacturing uses 

and the production of steam and have gradually limited the employ- 

In that field it is encountering 

each year greater competition from gas and electricity in the large 

cities, and the fuel used for making these is bituminous coal. The 
soft coals have not only succeeded in limiting anthracite to a restricted 

field; they are making serious inroads upon the trade that is left. 

We do not, of course, mean by this that the anthracite trade is to 

come to a sudden end. An industry which produces nearly 50,000,000 

ment of anthracite to domestic uses. 

short tons a year, with a value at the mines of about $75,000,000, and in 
which an enormous capital is invested, does not die in a year. The 
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companies will make strenuous efforts to retain their trade and to fight 

competition. The situation is not yet so critical as to compel them. to 

unite to meet it; and they are now apparently more inclined to fight 

each other than to resist the common opponent. . A far better policy 

for them would be to accept the situation and to devise methods for the 
better utilization of their output. Some of these have heretofore been 
outlined in our columns, and will, very probably, be adopted in, time. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

“Asbestos and Asbestic.” By Robert H. Jones. 
wood & Sons. Pages 368. Illustrated. 

A volume of this size devoted to the study of asbestos ought to give 
a very complete account of that mineral, and the author has certainly 
collected and put before us a large body of facts in relation to its oc- 
currence, its history, the methods of mining and preparing it, and its 
various uses. In his twelve chapters he has treated of the nature 
and properties of asbestos; the varieties and qualities of the mineral; 
the present sources of supply; Italian asbestos and the Italian mines; 
Canadian asbestos; the Canadian quarries; the output and the cost 
of production; the various uses of asbestos; special applications to 
engineering, electric and other purposes; the uses of asbestic; substi- 
tutes and similarities to other mineral products; the spinning of as- 
bestos fiber. 

Special attention is given in the book to the Canadian asbestos de- 
posits, of which the author has evidently made a careful study, but he 
has also given many facts with relation to the Italian mines, which 
at present furnish nearly all the asbestos mined outside of Canada. 
Asbestos in its various forms is widely distributed, but the deposits of 
commercial value are comparatively rare. In the United States they 
are chiefly in the Appalachian region, and it is only in Georgia that 
they are at present worked. It is found in Wyoming, where some 
deposits are said to promise well; in California, where some asbestos 
has been mined; in Montana and in Washington. No considerable 
supply has been obtained from any of these deposits, however, with 
the exception of the Georgia mines. 

The uses of asbestos are extending, especially in building, and in 
some kinds of electric work. They promise to extend still further if 
a sufficient supply can be furnished at reasonable prices. The book has 
a good deal to say of the uses of asbestic, which is a comparatively 
new application of the mineral. In this the short-fibered asbestos, 
which had been regarded as of little worth, is utilized in making plas- 
ter and for similar purposes, and promises to have an established value. 
Asbestic is a Canadian invention, and was first prepared for market 
at the Danville mines in Quebec. Mr. Jones is sanguine as to its future. 

The book seems to be a very complete summary of our knowledge 
in relation to this mineral. So far as the Canadian mines go it is writ- 
ten from close personal observation, and the author has visited many 
of the Italian and other mines. The book will doubtless continue to 
be a standard authority on the subject. 

London; Crosby Lock- 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

n sending booxs for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 
that of book buyers, give the retail price? These notices do not super- 
sede review on another pageof the Journal, 

“Sanitary Engineering.” By Wm. Paul Gerhard. 
by the Author. Pages, 132. 

New York; published 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon mstters of interest to the industries of mining 
and metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to theMANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Temperature in Amalgamation. 

Sir: In the interesting communications on the subject of temperature 
in amalgamation, we notice that one writer ascribes the loss in amalga- 
mation noted by Superintendent Greer, of the Homestake Company, to 
the introduction of exhaust streams directly into the water supplied to 
the stamps. Our acquaintance with the earlier methods of the Home- 
stake Company, which methods have produced satisfactory results, war- 
rants the assertion, we think, that no one then was, or now is, ignorant 
of the results which would attend the introduction of warm cylinder oit 
into the process of amalgamation, by such a method of utilizing the ex- 
haust steam from the engine. 

It is probable that the battery water supplied to the Homestake mills 
is heated in the same way, and for the same purpose that it was 20 years 
ago, that is to say, a steam coil is introduced into the supply tank for 
the purpose of preventing the water from freezing and distorting the 

brass valves, and also to prevent it from freezing in its passage over 

the outside plates, as it would do in very cold weather. 
As we understand it, the point to which the attention of mill men was 

called was that the experimental raising of the temperature of the bat- 
tery water in the Star Mill, considerably above the normal degree of 
heat, was the occasion of the entire loss of the amalgam which had ac- 
cumulated on the plates, and from this the deduction was made that 
warm water was prejudicial to good work. In this connection we would 
say that twenty years ago the same phenomenon was observed in the 
Homestake Mill, of the same company, although in the first instance, 
the effect was observed soon enough to avoid the loss of amalgam re- 
ported in the latter instance. 

The sudden and excessive rise in the temperature of the water, acting 
upon the mercury portion of the amalgam, so increased its bulk and 
fluidity that displacement from the copper plates occurred as a mechan- 
ical result. This fluid amalgam was forced oftt of the mortar by the 
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action of the stamps, and was arrested on the upper portion of the out- 
side plates, but when the accumulated amalgam in those plates became 
sufficiently fluid, from the heated water, specific gravity, assisted by the 
flow of water, carried it off the plates. The experienced mill man, un- 
der usual conditions, is able to obtain good results in the heat of the 
tropics, as readily as he does in colder regions. The extremes of condi- 
tion for mercury are the vapor point, on the one hand, and the congeal- 
ing point on the other. The sensitive qualities of mercury which make 
it available in amalgamation, remain unchanged everywhere between 
these points, although the method of using it under different degrees of 
temperature would require modification. Within reasonable limits be- 
tween the above named extremes the degree of heat is not so important 
as uniformity of temperature. The amalgamator who judges his proc- 
ess by the condition of the amalgam on his outside plates could con- 
duct his process properly, whatever the temperature of the water was, 
provided said temperature was within the bounds of reason and uni- 
formity. 

The objections to the use of hot water in amalgamation are found in 
the increased solubility of certain salts in its effect upon an imper- 
fectly coated copper plate, and some other things which do not bear on 
the subject under discussion. J. A. Sanborn. 

Mining in Washington. 

Sir: Washington has not been regarded as a mineral producing 
State, mainly through prejudice and the carelessness of its leading 
men, who have neglected the material resources of the country and 
devoted more time and attention to speculative enterprises. It is only 
within a few years past that systematic prospecting and development 
have been undertaken, and the Cascade Range, particularly on the 
western slope, and the prospectors have kept the result of their opera- 
tions to themselves. This has particular reference to the capitalists 
who opened up Monte Cristo district in Snohomish County, to which 
a railroad was constructed before development seemed to justify so 
large an undertaking; reduction works were also constructed on Tide- 
water, and have been successful by reason of their well chosen situa- 
tion. The construction of this railroad stimulated prospecting and 
resulted in the opening of new districts and the discovery of a num- 
ber of mining properties in Silverton or Stillaguamish district. 
Monte Cristo, however, is at present in a state of uncertainty, owing 

to the partial destruction of the railroad during the winter by freshets 
and snow-slides, and the doubt as to its reopening. 
The construction of the Great Northern Railway through the Cas- 

cades was also the means of opening up mining districts that were 
previously isolated and remote from transportation. In this portion 
of the range are found Silver Creek, Troublesome, Trout Creek, Sky- 
komish, Beckler River and Miller River districts, also Goat Lake, 
which should more properly be included in Monte Cristo. Capital has 
become interested in Goat Lake and Miller River districts, and a large 
amount of development is under way. Silver-lead ores predominate, 
but gold and copper values are also found. This being particularly the 
case in Silverton, Trout Creek and Beckler River. 

A district of which little mention is made, is Cascade, situated in 
Skagit County, on the western slope of the Cascade Range. The most 
desirable smelting ores in the State are found here, carrying silver, 
lead and some gold. The State is constructing a wagon road to con- 
nect the mines with railroads. 

In the country south of the Northern Pacific Railroad on the western 
slope of the Cascades, a great deal of prospecting has been aone within 
the past year, resulting in the discovery of low-grade copper ledges. 
Milwaukee capitalists have furnished the means for exploration in 
this portion of the State, but no development has followed as yet. 

In the eastern portion of the State, particularly in what was former- 
ly known as the Colville Reservation, prospecting has been carried on 
quite successfully, and a number of new districts have been opened 
up where development is well under way, largely under the super- 
intendence of experienced Montana miners. 

In the Okanogan country, embracing a number of districts along 
the Columbia, Okanogan and Methow rivers, a number of enterprises 
have been undertaken, the tunneling of Palmer Mountain being 
among them. 

In the Swank placer mines, in Kittitas County, the production has 
increased with the introduction of improved methods. This district 
has been mined for the past 25 years, and the yield this year exceeds 
that of any in the history of the camp. Some quartz ledges have also 
been located. 

The excitement over the discoveries in the Klondike has been in- 
strumental in drawing attention away from the mines of Washing- 
ton, but this is regarded as only temporary, and the State may profit 
materially by the overflow. A. N. Hamilton. 

Seattle, Wash. 

The Dexter Gold Mining Company of Nevada. 
(We have received the following official communication from the 

secretary of the Dexter Gold Mining Company, and are pleased to place 
on record the information contained therein. Our special correspondent, 
who has taken great pains to investigate this company, expresses his 
conelusions in our Mining News Columns.—Editor E. & M. J.) 

Sir: Your letter of March 19th received, stating that you had re- 
ceived our telegram of March 16th, referring to the article of March 
12th, concerning the Dexter mine of Elko County, Nevada. We be- 
lieve that it is your desire to do justice and to do right and when we 
sent the telegram we thought it originated in Elko County from a 
former employee of our mine, who had been discharged and who was 
endeavoring to injure our company on account of his discharge. At 
the time we received your letter, however, your special correspondent 
called at our office, stating that he had written the letter and did so 
upon information coming from Elko County, which he thought to be 
correct, and upon information as he understood it received from our 
Mr. Gray, who is now at the mine and who was not here when the 
article appeared. We are satisfied that your correspondent does not 
fesire to do our company an injury, and that he will now write you 
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fully concerning the mine and the mills operated in connection there- 
with, as we have explained to him fully and have shown him the 
exact facts concerning the same. He states to us that he received the 
information that the mortgage on the property was $100,000 from Mr, 
Gray, in which he undoubtedly misunderstood our Mr. Gray, because 
the mortgage indebtedness on the mine at the time the article was writ- 
ten was and is now only $50,000, and the total indebtedness at that time 
was $100,000, the $30,000 raised by assessment reducing that amount to 
$70,000, of which $50,000 is covered by the mortgage and the other is 
accepted paper of the company. We have a 40-stamp mill, 20 stamps 
of which are running successfully. We have four Kinkead mills; and 
cyanide plant, which is now treating tailings at the rate of 35 tons per 
day. The Kinkead mills handle about 16 tons per day, averaging about 
$40 per ton and saving about 70 per cent. of the values. The 20-stamp 
mill handles about 40 tons per day, and saves about 50 per cent. of the 
values, the ore going about $12 per ton, that is sent to the stamp mill; 
the tailings from each mill are treated with cyanide. The cyanide 
plant is running on tailings, of which we have 6,000 tons already for 
the mill, and the entire tailings pond will average $12 per ton. The 
cyanide plant saves about 93 per cent. of the value of these tailings. 
Regarding the electrical plant will say that when the stream was 

measured about September 10th, it showed about 750 cu. ft. per minute 
under 170 ft. head. Along about the latter part of December and the 
first part of January it was again measured and had 400 cu. ft. On 
February 4th, 1898, when the plant was started, after an extremely cold 
January, the thermometer standing lower than 20° for days at a time, 
it measured only 220 cu. ft., which is about the present flow, the moun- 
tains being still frozen up and heavily covered with snow. This 220 
cu. ft. is now sufficient to run 20 stamps and the rock-breaker, deliver- 
ing about 43 to 45 horse power at the cam shaft at the stamp mill. 
The stamps are running on the 6-in. drop at from 80 to 90 drops per 
minute, 96 drops being the maximum intended by the mill, instead of 
110. The Dexter Company owns in addition to this water power two 
other streams, one of which streams was sufficient to run a 10-stamp 
mill, including the rock-breaker and four pan settlers in connection 
therewith, this stamp mill being built up the canyon and not receiving 
full head, which can be obtained for the water. Mr. R. M. Jones of 
Salt Lake City, the electrician and engineer who supervised the erec- 
tion of this plant, and who is well known as the electrician and engi- 
neer who has supervised the building of the large electrical plants and 
water power in Utah, advises us that this additional water power owned 
by the Dexter Company is sufficient to generate about the same power 
as that generated at the other plant. As soon as a thaw comes in tha 
spring there will be sufficient water at the electric plant now built to 
run the whole 40 stamps, and crushers, up to and until the extreme 
cold weather of winter comes next year; but in the meantime the 
other plant will be ready so that the company will have sufficient power 
to run the 40 stamps the year round. The company intends in the 
immediate future to double the capacity of the cyanide plant. The 

three mills now in operation are earning about $800 per day and the 

total expenses of operating the mine does not exceed $300 per day, and 

we think will be less than that from now on. The mine is in excel- 

lent condition and has large reserves of ore blocked out for the mills. 

Mr. James W. Linnell, the former president, is not the heaviest indi- 

vidual shareholder, several of the Salt Lake officers holding more 

shares than does Mr. Linnell. The deepest place in the mine is the 

150-ft. level. The veins are fissure veins, one large vein crossing the 

claims northwest and southtwest and nearly east and west, and several 

other veins running through the same almost due north and south. 

The tone of the article as it appeared in the “Journal” was that the new 

plant put in by the company was a failure; that it transmitted = 

28 horse power out of the 90 — power generated, while the fac 

i the transmission is very good. ; ; 

"Wie aaamaer will be fully able to meet every obligation when due. 

The indebtedness is held by personal friends of the Salt Lake owners 

and will not be pressed if there should be any delay in payment. —— 

With these corrections, which we presume will be fully or ” 

your correspondent, we have no objection to your article, and = a 

to say that we have read your “Journal” for many years, aaa 

always considered it as the leading mining journal of the | nited ces 

We believe the Dexter mine will be one of the great gold prot . pe 

of the United States, and while there is no stock of the me - 

the market for sale, we did not in to have its first appearance 

ic, i isrepresented. public, in your journal, misrep Dexter Gold Mining Company. 

Hiram E. Booth, Secretary. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 2, 1898. 

PETROLEUM IN THE DUTCH EAST INDIES.—According to a re- 
7 - at« rig 4 ava 

cent report from United States Consul Ss. B. Everett at a J 

the imports of oil into Java for two years have been, in gallons: 

1896. 1897. Chang . a 

AMETICAN 22... cccccece oo ae ee 7. a 

ciate, anenmanes 7,319,! 951,06 sc, 2,368,451 
eenee ol (Sumatra) .. 3,306,520 5,295,690 Ine. 2,089,170 

TOCAIS: .ccce v0scvese 27,412,285 30,439,965 Inc. 3,027,680 ‘ 

rice oll; 

The current prices are $1.26 per case of 10 gallons for wr “a 

$1.22 for Russian, and $1.18 for Langkat. The duty on foreig! 
« ssian 

about 0.4c. per gallon, or 4c. per case. The Consul says a mee 

oil, though it undersells American, is being driven out 0 es ama 

The Sumatra oil shows a larger percentage of increase nee - aaa 

can oil; but this is due to the lower price of the local artic : oni 

be taken into consideration that a most determined ao = gore offl- 

against the Standard Oil Company, and that eS : sagen 

cially and commercially, to hinder and annoy it. Local irc com 

monly reported that the Standard Oil Company is ee as = aes 

loss, whereas the Sumatra oil companies are suppose vee ne 100 

money, one of them having last year paid a dividend _— ao. aan 

per cent. There is a successful refinery in Java, near _ = ya, 

is claimed that Borneo will prove to be a great oil country. 

nas 

2 ub Bass 
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THE LANGLAAGTE ROYAL MINE IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

The accompanying illustrations from photographs show characteristic 
views from one of the Langlaagte group in the Witwatersrand District 
of the Transvaal, the Langlaagte Royal. The first view shows the 
settling pits for tailings, which are in the immediate neighborhood of 
the cyanide plant; the second is a view of the interior of the extract 
house, showing the tank in which the gold is deposited from the cyanide 
solutions. The small engraving given is a section showing the position 
of the reefs worked in the mine, with the shafts and crosscuts, and the 
location of several faults interfering with the continuity of the reefs. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Hecla Consolidated Mining Company, Montana. 

This company’s report for the year ending December 31st, 1897, shows 
receipts from bullion of $170,582; miscellaneous, $2,877; total, $173,459. 
Total expenses were $212,898, showing a loss of $39,439. Deducting this 
from the balance of $71,219 brought forward from 1896, left a total of 
$31,780. From this dividends amounting to $30,000 were paid, leaving 
a balance of $1,780 at the close of the year. The company has paid, 
a total of $2,175,000 in dividends on the capital of $1,500,000. 

The products during the year were 406 oz. gold, 215,431 oz. silver, 

SETTLING PITS AT THE LANGLAAGTE ROYAL MINE IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

The mine is one of those which nave shown a great variation in the 
value of the ore worked at different periods. The highest return ob- 
tained has been $17 per ton, and on the other hand it has fallen as low 
as $5.05. At the lower point the return was exceeded by the costs. As 
in all the Witwatersrand mines, a very considerable part of the yield 

VERTICAL SHAFT 

SECTION OF LANGLAAGTE ROYAL MINE. 

has been obtained from the working of the tailings, and the cyanide 

plant forms an important portion of the property. 

MANGANESE IN THE CAUCASUS.—A deposit of manganese ore re- 
oy discovered and opened near Tchiatouri in the government of 
Outaisk in the Caucasus is said to be very rich, analyses made at St. 
Geer showing from 79.8 to 86.2 per cent. of manganese oxide 

2). 

> nm . re IN NEW ZEALAND.—There are reports of the find- 
a oO platinum ore in the Nelson district in New Zealand, where a 
; ge outcrop has been located in a volcanic hill near Takaka. The 
urrounding country is limestone. The statements as to the value of 

the ore are very conflicting. 

STEEL PRODUCTION IN GERMANY.—The German Iron and Steel 
Manufacturers’ Union reports the production of basic steel as below, 
in metric tons, for two years: 

7 —_. : 7 re a 
ons. er ct. ons. er ct. 

Thomas (converter) .... 3,004,615 69.9 3,234,214 71.3 
DON=NERTIR cciccccccesec 1,292,832 30.1 1,304,423 28.7 

ee 4,297,447 100.0 4,598,637 100.00 
The increase in converter steel was 229,599 tons, or 7.6 per cent., that in open-hearth steel bein g only 11,591 tons, or 0.9 per cent. The total 

gain was therefore 241,190 tons, or 5.6 per cent, . 

184,836 lbs. copper and 1,990,175 lbs. lead. The average assay of the 
ore treated was 45.94 oz. silver per ton, 23.4 per cent. lead, 16.1 per cent. 
zine and 27.1 per cent. silica. 

The difficulty encountered during the year was the shortage of lead 
ores. The concentrator was of little use, owing to the small quantity 
of second-class or concentrating ores. An attempt was made to con- 
ceatrate some of the old tailings, but it was abandoned because the 
high percentage of zinc contained made them of little value as a 
smelting product. 
The furnace report shows that there were treated 4,614 tons of ore, 

293 tons skimmings, 225 tons waste, 1,262 tons iron and 2,228 tons slags. 
The average charge was 59.5 per cent. ore and 40.5 per cent. flux. The 
fuel was 71.8 per cent. coke and 28.2 per cent. charcoal. The average 
daily was 19.43 tons ore. The averages used per ton of ore were 0.68 
ton flux, 0.21 ton coke and 0.08 ton charcoal. 
The total amount of ore taken out was 4,403 tons first-class and 768 

tons second-class. The mining cost was $20.56 per ton of first-class 
ore, or $17.53 per ton, including all ore. Development work was con- 
tinued steadily, but without opening any new deposits of importance. 

Aetna Consolidated Quicksilver Company, California. 

The report of this company covers the year ending December ist, 
1897. The receipts from sales of quicksilver were $131,017; expenses, 
$78,332; leaving a profit of $52,685. From this dividends were paid 
amounting to $40,000, leaving a balance of $12,685. The total balance 
on hand on December 31st was $62,913, after charging off $6,310 for de- 

preciation. New construction charged to expenses was $4,887. The 

quicksilver produced was 3,600 flasks. The new prospecting work in 

the mine included 1,325 ft. drifts and tunnels and 342 ft. winzes sunk. 

The operations at the reduction works were as follows: 
Total. Per 'ton. 

Ore treated, tONnS........ccccccccceees 17, onus 
Quicksilver produced, pounds....... 275,400 15.70 
TDD cccececs soscccecesesecceacace $131,017 $7.47 
CUE icsedcwees aedanetacererdsvddnsneexs 78,332 4.47 
WS sicannde:  wdeaexocesteaserarp eval 52,685 3.00 

The average tenor of the ore worked was 0.78 per cent. quicksilver. 
The metal was in good demand and prices were well maintained. The 
company purposes erecting a new furnace to take the place of the two 
now in use, and it is believed that this will result in a reduction of 

costs. 

Napa Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Company, California. 

This company’s report covers the year ending December 31st, 1897. 
The receipts from quicksilver sold were $217,567; expenses, $123,291, 
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leaving the net earnings $94,276. The dividends paid amounted to $70,- 
000, leaving a surplus of $24,276. After charging off $6,450 for deprecia- 
tion and adding the balance from previous year, the surplus at the 
close of the year amounted to $53,156. The net earnings were greater 
than those of 1896 by $45,640, and the dividend payments were in- 
creased by $10,000. Construction amounting to $4,401 was included in 
expenses. 
The total quicksilver produced was 6,200 flasks; the average tenor of 

the ore was 0.83 per cent. quicksilver. The operations are shown in 
the following table: 

Per ton. 
i ee: DN ccccceeesbeenn asin 

uicksilver produced, lbs. . 16.55 
ee $7.59 
Te ccc ck etane beenenbon 4.30 

EE PERE 3 

Development work included 6,436 ft. drifts and tunnels and 189 ft. 
winzes sunk. The report says that operations during 1897 were very 
satisfactory and resulted in a material gain to the company. A large 
amount was spent in prospecting and development work and opening 
the ore ahead for reserves. The second furnace was started in May 
and has worked very satisfactorily. 

Gold Coin Mines Company, Colorado. 

The report of this company covers the year ending December 3ist, 
1897. The results were less satisfactory than expected, owing to a 
series of accidents which reduced the output, and to the lower grade 
oi the ore during a large part of the year. 

The total output of ore was 31,797 tons. Of this 1,238 tons were smelt- 
ing ore, averaging $71.81 per ton, and 30,559 tons milling ore, averaging 
$6.51; the average for all ore mined being $9.05 per ton. The costs 
were, for mining $5.55; milling and other charges, $1.36; mint and 
smelter deductions, $0.90; total, $7.81 per ton, leaving a profit of $1.24 
per ton. The mill charges were: Kansas Mill, 17,704 tons (1,485 tons 
concentrates), $0.99; Hidden Treasure Mill, 7,707 tons (518 tons con- 
centrates), $1.11; outside mills, 5,148 tons (346 tons concentrates), $0.88 
per ton. 
The profit and loss account shows receipts for ore sold and milled, 

$287,849. Mining costs were $176,685; milling, etc., $42,916; mint and 
smelter charges, $28,635; total, $248,236, leaving a profit of $39,613, 
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certain sum of money and agreeing to perform certain stipulations in 
building its road across the company’s territory. The suit known ag 
the Mackey Case, brought against the company and four of its direc- 
tors, has recently been decided in favor of the defendants. At present 
there is no litigation between this company and the Uinta tunnel site, 
All the territory of this company which the Uinta tunnel penetrates as 
per location survey, has prior rights to said tunnel site. Therefore, 
according to the latest United States Federal Court decision it will be 
impossible for the Uinta tunnel to acquire any rights within the bound- 
aries of the Portland territory; and furthermore, all veins that pro- 
duce any ore cannot be reached by said tunnel. * * * 

“The Anna Lee ore body, which has not worked since January, 1896, 
has been cut on the 700-ft. level of the Burns shaft. On account of the 
large flow of water, however, only a few cars have been shipped. 
Shipments will be resumed when this level is properly drained. Owing 
to the excessive smelter and mill charges at the present time and the 
constant improvements in chlorination and cyanide plants, it might be 
well for the company to own and operate its own mill. It is the policy 
of the present management to vigorously prosecute the development 
work by sinking the Burns shaft to the 1,000-ft. level as quickly as 
possible, besides other judicious developing on known ore bodies.” 

During the year the work of prospecting the undeveloped property 
of the company was carried on as rapidly as possible; 10,139 ft. of 
drifting, crosscutting, etc., was done, and 25 veins discovered that were 
not known to exist prior to January, 1897, most of which contain ore 
in paying quantities. 

THE RELATIVE STRENGTH OF WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL 

PIPE. 

An investigation into the relative strength of wrought iron and steel 
pipe was recently made by Prof. Henry M. Howe at the instance of the 
National Tube Works Company, and the results of these tests have been 
made public. Three points were included in the trials, the resistance to 
bursting under pressure; the tensile strength; and the friction, or re- 
sistance to the pressure of water. In each three classes of pipes were 
tried, 2-in. line pipes, 2-in. tubes and 5%-in. casing. The steel pipes 
were made at the National Tube Works and were taken from the ordi- 

Tests of Wrought Iron and Steel Pipes. 

___ Weight in pounds per running foot. Bursting pressure, pounds per square inch. Tensile strength, pounds per sq. in. section, 

Size of Pipe. Wrought Iron. Steel. ‘ Wrought Iron. _ fe Steel. : Wrought Iron, — ~ Steel. 

Min. ; Max. | Av. | Min. | Bax. Av. | Min. | Max. | Av. | Min. | Max. ; Av. | Min, | Max. | Av. | Min. , Max. | Av. 

is Ti BOR... nvasscbessc ses 3.105 | 3.702 | 3.452 | 3.331 | 4.073 3.821 1,000 | 4,009 | 2,918 | 2,300 | 6.000 | 4,733 43,107 | 53,809 | 50,002 | 63,025 67,536 | 65 999 
2-inch tubing.... ... .... -. .-.| 3.592 | 3.995 | 3.864 | 3.739 3.961 3.840 3,300 | 5,000 | 4,106 5,150 | 6,000 | 5,800 | 47,244 | 55,074 | 51,852 | 60.370 | 66,495 | 63.057 
BIG SRCR GRUB cc ccce cosccscvcces | 8.991 | 10.417 | 10.003 | 9.293 | 10.328 | 9.824 250 1,400 931 1,450 | 2750 | 2,038 | 47,312 | 61,309 | 54,311 | 75,931 | 91,591 | $2,395 

from which the sum of $10,000 was paid for property bought and $1,125 
for sundry charges, leaving a balance of $28,488. The mining costs in 
detail were as follows, per ton taken out: 

Per ton. Per ton. 
Breaking ore and tram- General repair account..$0.12 
DE. ntbne “SnksenbeeweseE $2.88} Keystone lease .......... 0.01 
Sr NN eS ne 0.34 

General mine account... 0.17| Prospecting and dead 
General expenses ....... Dien MER “Suass “sensebsonessee 1 
Taxes an legal ex- —_—— 
DL: copes vavensedasee DE) SRE Seay. eenaneeebesnie $5.55 

Development work for the year included 257 ft. sinking shafts; 3,187 
ft. drifts; 181 ft. crosscuts; 1387 ft. winzes; 658 ft. upraises; a total 
of 4,420 ft. Work was delayed by a serious cave-in in the 1,000-ft. level 
of the Indiana mine, which is the largest producer. 

Portland Gold Mining Company, Colorado. 

This company’s report covers the year ending December 3ist, 1897. 
The operations of the company’s mines for the year are stated as fol- 
lows: 

Total. Per ton. 
rrr 18,85: bee 

Gold contents, ounces .. ........... 58,735 3.12 
Silver contents, ounces.. sive 5,544 0.29 
i cece bans ‘ . -$1,177,643 $62.47 
‘Treatment charges .... ; 9.76 
Gross value to mine.............. oe 993,639 52.71 

The treasurer’s account shows total receipts of $1,003,140, of which 
$993,689 was on ore account, as above, and the balance miscellaneous. 
Expenses were $513,335 (or $27.23 per ton of ore), leaving a balance 
of $489,805, from which dividends amounting to $360,000 were paid, 
leaving a surplus of $129,805. This, added to $177,152 brought forward 
from 1896, left a balance of $306,957 on hand at the close of the year. 
The total amount paid in dividends up to the close of the year was 
$1,267,080. 
The President’s report says: “The only litigation the company has 

to contend with is in adverse suit between the Baby mine vs. the Bob- 
tail No. 3 and Success lodes; the Fairplay vs. the Baby mine; the Black 
Jasper vs. the Fairplay, and the Echo vs. the Fairplay. Also a case en- 
titled Foley vs. the Portland Gold Mining Company. All of the above 
litigation is of a trivial nature. The litigation pending between the 
Amethyst vs. The National Belle,and Harcourt et al. vs. the Portland 
Gold Mining Company, has been settled favorably to the company and 
the suits have been withdrawn. At one time during the past year it 
seemed highly probable that the company would have to face a very 
serious lawsuit with the Granite Gold Mining Company. This suit 
would have been based upon the ‘apex’ question. After most serious 
consideration and expert mining and legal examination the manage- 
ment decided to suspend the suit. Very serious trouble with the Golden 
Circle Railroad Company was anticipated at one time on account of 
said railroad usurping the right to run its track across the company’s 
territory and through its dumps without regard to property rights. 
After two or three hearings in court the matter was amicably adjusted 
by the railroad company making concessions to pay this company a 

nary market stock; the wrought iron pipes were obtained from three 
makers of good standing and also represented the usual stock quality. 

In the bursting tests 51 wrought iron and 36 steel pipes were sub- 
jected to hydraulic pressure, the results being summed up in the accom- 
panying table. This shows that the bursting strength of the steel 
pipes of the three classes tested exceeded that of wrought iron by 62 
per cent., 84 per cent. and 119 per cent. respectively. These percentages 
should probably be increased, as 12 pieces of the steel pipe did not burst 
under a pressure of 6,000 lbs., the highest measured. Comparing the 
minimum strength of the two classes, the weakest iron 2-in. line pipe 
was found less than one-half as strong as the worst steel one; the 
worst 2-in. iron tube had only 64 per cent. of the strength of the worst 
steel; while 6 out of 16 of the 55-in. iron casings were only from one- 
sixth to one-half as strong as the weakest steel ones. 

The 2-in. steel pipes were slightly heavier than the wrought iron 
pipe of the same diameter; but the difference in weight was far too small 
to account for the great difference in strength. The tensile tests were 
made on 11 steel and 11 wrought iron pipes and the results are given 
in the accompanying table. The steel showed tensile strength greater 
by 32 per cent. in the 2-in. pipe; 22 per cent. in the 2-in. tubes, and 52 
per cent. in the 55£-in. casing. The results do not call for special 

remarks. 
The friction tests are described by Prof. Howe as follows: ‘These 

were of two kinds, scraper tests and hydraulic tests. The scraper tests 
were made by drawing through each of 10 steel and 12 wrought iron 
pipes a steel boiler tube scraper under a constant pull and noting how 
fast it traveled. 

“In the hydraulic test I coupled togetuer six 2-in. steel pipes) in one 
lot about 104 ft. long, and six 2-in. wrought iron pipes in another lot 
of the same length. Through each 104-ft. lot thus made I then ran 
water at full hydrant pressure, and also at lower pressure, and noted 
in each case the loss of pressure of water in traveling the length of the 
pipe. This loss of pressure gives us a measure of the friction in each 
104 ft. lot. 

“In the scraper tests neither metal has a decided advantage over 
the other. In many cases, owing to the lightness of the pull used, 
the scraper was arrested by the friction of the surface of the pipe after 
it had traveled only part of the measured distance. As regards the 
proportion of the arrests thus caused the steel stands somewhat better 
than the wrought iron, the arrests being 34 per cent. of the total num- 
ber of trials for steel against 44 per cent. for wrought iron. On the 
other hand, on a general average of those cases in which the scraper 
was drawn through without arrest, the velocity of travel was rather 
greater in the wrought iron than in the steel pipes. But as this leaves 
out of consideration all the cases in which the scraper was arrested, 
and thus does not give sufficient weight to the rougher pipes of each 
class, and as the number of arrests thus left out of consideration was 
greater in case of wrought iron pipes than in case of the steel ones, 

these averages give an undue advantage to the wrought iron pipes. 
“In the hydraulic tests the steel showed a constant and pretty uniform 

superiority to the wrought iron. For given initial pressure, the final 
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pressure is on an average of 0.1 lb. per square inch greater in case of 
steel pipe than in case of wrought iron pipe. In other words, for given 
initial pressure the final pressure is about 5 per cent. greater in case of 
steel than in that of wrought iron.” 

In the resistance to bursting strain, which is the most important 
point in the investigation, Prof. Howe’s conclusions are strongly in 
favor of the steel pipe. In his summing up on this point he says: 
“Whether we compare the average or the worst of the steel and wrought 
iron pipes together, we find that the steel excels the wrought iron very 
greatly; so greatly indeed and so uniformly that we may safely con- 
clude that steel pipe resists bursting much better than the wrought iron 
pipes of the brands which I examined. The explanation of the very 
great superiority of the steel pipe over the wrought iron pipe is two- 
fold: 

“First, that the bursting strength of a pipe is limited by the strength 
of the metal across the grain, and that, while wrought iron is very weak 
across the grain, steel is nearly as strong across as along the grain. 
It is natural that, owing to the extreme weakness of wrought iron 
across the grain, pipes made of it should be very deficient in bursting 
strength. 

“Second, that the steel used welds so thoroughly that the pipe as a 
whole gets the benefit of the fact that the steel of which it is made is 
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COPPER TELEGRAPH WIRES.—We noted recently the comple- 
tion of a line of copper wire from New York to San Francisco. The 
Canadian Pacific Company has now begun to put up a new telegraph 
line entirely of copper, along its road from Montreal to Vancouver, 
2,910 miles. As the wire used weighs about 300 lbs. to the mile, this 
will require about 390 long tons of copper. 

WORK OF THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.—The report 
of the Commissioner of Patents says that for the year 1897 there were 
received 45,661 applications for patents, and in addition a large number 
of applications for designs, trade marks, etc. Patents granted amounted 
in number to 23,729, including designs; 65 patents were reissued, 1,671 
trade marks registered and 14 labels and 16 prints. The number of 
patents that expired were 12,926. The total expenditures were $1,122,- 
843; the receipts over expenditures, $252,798. The total balance of the 
credit of the Patent Office in the Treasury of the United States on Jan. 
1, 1898, was $4,971,488. In proportion to population, more patents were 
issued to citizens of Connecticut than to those of any other State—one 
to every 786 inhabitants. Next in order are the following: Massa- 
chusetts, District of Columbia, New Jersey, Rhode Island, New York. 
To residents of England 706 patents were issued; to residents of Ger- 

‘ 

EXTRACTOR HOUSE AT THE LANGLAAGTE ROYAL MILL IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

much stronger than wrought iron. This inference agrees with other 
facts, of which I will refer to two: 

“First, of the 23 steel pipes which burst at all, 17.4 per cent. burst 
elsewhere than at the weld, showing that in these cases the weld was 
not the weakest place in the pipe. Second, in a German investigation 
into the strength of 19 welded boiler flues made of soft steel like yours, 
it was found that the weld was practically as strong as the solid metal.* 
Here the strength of the weld was on an average 99.3 per cent. of the 
strength of the solid unwelded metal, the weakest weld being 91.9 per 

we strong, and the strongest 109.3 per cent. as strong as the solid 
me a had 

A BIG MONTANA OPAL.—The Helena, Montana, “Independent” 
of March 15 says that John Craighton of Deer Lodge recently found on 
Mount Powell what may prove to be the finest specimen of opal known 
in the world. While going to his work recently his attention was at- 
tracted to a stone of peculiar brilliancy. He picked it up and submitted 
it ‘to Professor Thompson, of the Montana University at Deer Lodge, 
who pronounced it an opal. Its chief value, perhaps, is in its remark- 
able size, for the stone weighs nine ounces, troy. It will be submitted 
to some expert for a report. While this opal is by far the most valuable 
gem ever found in the vicinity of Mount Powell, small rubies and gar- 
nets have been taken from that district. 
(numa 

*The results of these tests, made by J. L. Kruft, are published in “Stahl 
und Eisen,” Volume XIV., p. 290, April, 1894. 

many, 551; Canada, 286, and France, 222. The number of applications 
received for examination during the year was greater than for any 
other in the history of the office, yet the report says there was no in- 
crease in the facilities or force for doing the work. Applications await- 
ing action December 28th last numbered 11,382, due to the inadequacy of 
the office force. 

A COPPER-ARSENIC COMPOUND.—According to Dr. H. C. Hahn 
salamanders from lead blast furnaces are sometimes partly covered 
with small, dark-green crystalline plates with metallic luster. A sam- 
ple, which I analyzed, had the following composition: 

Proport. of atoms. 
96.3 Cu = 61.03 96.< 

Fe= 0.97 1.8 798.3 
Tb= 0.44 0.2 
As = 35.50 47.5 
Sb = 1.08 0.1 750.4 
S = 0.89 2.8 

99.91 

If we deduct for 1.8 atom Fe, 0.2 atom Pb, and 0.1 atom Sb, a total of 

2.1 atoms, an equal amount from the §, it leaves 0.7. We have then in . 

the pure product; 96 atoms Cu; 47.5 atoms As; 0.7 atoms 8; or 48 

of the two latter. Its composition is, therefore: Cu, As. Its specific 
gravity at 10.0°=7.976; at 20.0°=8.008; at 30.0°=7.575. The crystals 

belong to the hexagonal system, as proven by the following measure- 

ments of six different angles (by aid of a goniometer-microscope): 

118.75°, 119.14°, 119.31°, 119.83°, 119.89°, 120,18°; or an average of 119.5°. 
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WIRE AND WIRE MAKING.* 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by S. Barnett. 

(Concluded from page 373.) 

Historical—Wire manufacturing as a leading industry dates back 

only to 1874, with the introduction of barbed wire for fencing. The 

capacity of the mills was then small, and for the next ten years it 

was necessary to run night and day to keep up with the increasing de- 

mand. Previous to 1874 the only large amounts wanted were for tele- 

graph wire, the demand for which began between 1840 and 1850. At the 

same period that wire fencing became popular, bale ties ror hay came 

into use, wire ropes and cables were in demand for haulage, for sus- 
pension bridges, and the rigging of ships and yachts. A few years 
later wire nails began to take the place of cut nails. From 1878 to 
1880 this business was a small one, but in 1884 extra efforts were 
made to make it popular with the trade, and in 1886 the production 
reached 600,000 kegs of 100 pounds each, and later increased. rapidly. 
The invention of Bessemer and basic steels furnished material to the 
wire-drawers by which they were able to make wire for a greater 
variety of uses than before, and to draw coarse and medium sizes at 
less expense, and the introduction of continuous fine wire drawing ma- 
chines (which had been in a progressive state of invention for 20 years 
previously) came in at the same time that an enormous demand sprang 
up for fine copper wire for insulating purposes. In 1884 copper began 
to displace iron and low carbon steel for telegraph and telephone 
lines, and the many applications of electricity to commercial uses 
created a demand for copper wire of all sizes, as coarse as %-in. for 
trolley purposes, Nos. 8 to 14 for telephone and telegraph, and in finer 
sizes for the various insulated wires and cables. 

Steel wire cables for street railways, and the use of wire hawsers 
for towing vessels, also added to the production of wire. 

Sizes and Lengths of Wire.—Previous to the invention of the con- 
tinuous rolling mill in 1862 by Mr. Geo. Bedson, then of Manchester, 
England, coils of wire were not made in one continuous length exceed- 
ing 20 lbs. in weight. Bedson’s invention enabled him to make 100 
lbs. in one length, and to-day 250 and even 300 lbs. are sometimes 
rolled. This would make one-half mile of No. 4 B. & S. gauge cop- 
per rods, or one mile of No. 8 wire. ‘Trolley wire, however, as coarse 
as No. 0, is demanded in mile lengths, which weighs nearly one ton 
to the mile. Several coils are brazed together for this purpose, the 
tensile strength at the brazed part being fully up to standard; it is 
satisfactory also for electrical uses, the conductivity not being lessened. 
At No. 32 size the weight of copper is only one mile to the pound, 
and 300-lb. coils would, therefore, be 300 miles long. Such lengths are 
not needed; most of the fine wire is used to make up into insulated 
wires, and for reeling or unreeling during manufacture, it is found 
best not to have the reel so heavy that the winding or unwinding will 
strain the soft copper wire. In the coarsest sizes the full weight coil 
can be used to advantage; at No. 10 not over 130 to 150 lbs.; at No. 
13 to 15 not over 50 to 70 lbs.; at No. 20 sometimes 50 Ibs. can be used 
on one reel, sometimes 100 lbs.; at No. 25 not over 20 lbs., and in finer 
sizes not over 5 lbs. in one unbroken length. It the wire is put on 
the market in spools the weights are smaller yet, not over 10 lbs. at 
No. 25, 5:lbs. at No. 30, and 1 or 1% Ibs. for finer sizes. Manufac- 
turers always expect buyers to use, if possible, the shorter lengths 
which occur, on account of the wire breaking in process, if it weighs 
several pounds to one length. On very fine sizes heavy weights in 
unbroken lengths are not usually obtainable, as the wire when it be- 
comes as fine as a hair has little strength and is difficult to draw with- 
out breaking. 

All these show the average length and weights obtained. It is of 
course possible to occasionally draw heavier coils in one unbroken 
length of wire. At one wire mill this month they are getting out a 
special order of No. 6 B. & S. gauge copper wire in coils weighing 260 
Ibs. in one continuous length. Steel wire is sometimes supplied in coils 
weighing 200 Ibs. of No. 12 and 60 to 100 Ibs. of Nos. 15 to 20, and a coil 
of low Bessemer steel exhibited at the World’s Fair weighed 50 Ibs. of 
No. 30 B. & S. (0.010 in.). 
On a continuous rolling mill to-day a coil of rods all of one length is 

seldom made weighing over 300 lbs. for steel, although for exhibition 
one length has been rolled weighing 400 lbs. In copper the weight 
seldom exceeds 280 Ibs. On a Belgian mill the lengths are not as 
great, seldom exceeding 200 to 225 Ibs. in weight on copper or steel, 
and from that down to 50 lbs., if preferred, on either mill. 

In one instance 12 miles of 0.003-in. copper wire were drawn in one 
continuous length, but this is considered extraordinary. A thousand 
feet at this size weighs only half an ounce, and it is supplied for com- 
mercial uses in this length or weight up to as long lengths as practicable 
to make. Steel being stronger, although requiring more skill to draw 
than copper, can be depended on for greater lengths. We have one in- 
stance before us of a 25-mile length of 0.0035-in. steel. In steel it is 
considered practicable to supply five to seven mile lengths of 0.003 or 
0.0025-in. A finer size is more of a scientific curiosity. It has been made 
in small quantity by machine, or pulled through a diamond die by hand, 
but as a reduction from 0.003 to 0.001 could not be made at one pull 
through a single die on account of the frailty of the wire, but would 
need to be gradual, taking say 10 or 15 diamond dies, which alone would 
cost $100, the wire could not be produced in this way profitably. 
Medium sizes of steel wire can be made in 15 to 50 Ibs. of one length, 
and coarse sizes in 100 to 300 Ibs. 

Special Wires.—In the United States three-fourths of the supply of 
brass wire is drawn in Waterbury, Conn. The rods or coils of coarse 
sizes do not usually exceed 30 Ibs. weight, and much smaller coils at fine 
sizes. Brass wire springs are not as much used now as when brass 
was cheaper than steel. Steel springs are now used altogether in 
clocks, where formerly brass springs were employed. The less well- 
known wires, aluminum, German silver, the bronzes, gold and silver- i 

* Copyright, 1898, by the Scientific Publishing Company. 
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plated wires are made chiefly at Waterbury, Conn., and Providence, 
R. I. Makers of electrical instruments are seeking for a substitute for 
German silver for resistance wire which will cost less and yet have 
equal or higher resistance. Special alloys of steel have so far given 
the best satisfaction, but no one brand is in general use. 

Roebling’s “Climax” resistance wire has nearly 50 times the resist- 
ance of copper, while German silver has only 18 times, and ordinary 
steel wire about 8 times the resistance of a copper wire of the same 
diameter. Its mechanical qualities render it available for rheostat 
work where German silver, on account of its brittleness caused by 
successive heating and cooling, would be useless. 

Silicon-bronze wires for trolley wires are not as popular in the United 
States as they deserve to be, though large amounts are used in Europe. 
The same is true of bimetallic wire, having a steel core with a solid 
coating or outer layer of copper, which has been used successfully for 
long distance telephone lines. The advantages of using aluminum 
wire are not as well known as they should be; it could replace, at pres- 
ent low prices, brass wires for many uses, and also steel and even in- 
sulated wires. Phosphor-bronze wires make excellent springs. 

Odd shaped steel wires that a few years ago cost 50c. to $1 per pound 
can now be bought for 10 to 20c., more as a result of competition than 
any improvement in processes. 

Insulated Wires.—Several attempts were made in 1897 to consolidate 
the interests of 15 or 20 of the larger concerns manufacturing insulated 
wires in the United States, but up to December no binding agreement 
resulted. The proportions of this industry will be seen when an author- 
ity states that the output of various sizes of insulated wires and cables 
amounts annually to about $10,000,000.* 

The variety of kinds and qualities of insulated wires is very large, 
each leading manufacturer also having several specialties, in addition 
to the following better known descriptions. Underwriters’ wire 
consists of a copper wire conductor of any desired size covered 
with two coatings of fibrous material, saturated and coated with 

fireproof metallic paint. Weatherproof wire is a superior substitute 
for the underwriters’ wire, fulfilling the conditions required by the fire 
underwriters. It should be fireproof and weatherproof and have good 
insulating qualities. It is used for electric light circuits on poles and in 
buildings, and sometimes in place of annunciator or office wires, some- 
times by telephone companies when their pole lines pass through 
branches of trees or when high insulation is desired. All insulated 
wires are also made into cables, having conductors of a suitable number 
of small wires to give ftexibility. 

Office wire consists of a copper conductor of any suitable size, cov- 
ered with two braids of fiber, or with one wrap and one braid, and 
saturated with paraffine. It is polished and furnished in any color or 
combination of colors. Office wire and cables are used extensively by 
telegraph and telephone companies for all circuits from telegraph or 
telephone instruments to the point where the line wire or cable enter 
the building or to “earth.” Also for wiring buildings, hotels, elec- 
tric bell annunciators, and similar uses. 

Rubber-covered wire includes rubber, gutta percha and their com- 
pounds. It is either a single conductor, or if very large, a number of 
small strands, so as to secure sufficient flexibility for safe and ready 
handling. Over the conductor are placed seamless coverings of rub- 
ber cement, and rubber compound, varying in thickness, and often pro- 
tected from mechanical injury by one or more braids of tape saturated 
with protective compound; if used underground it must be covered 
with lead pipe. It is used for wiring offices, residences, stores, and 
also by telegraph, telephone and electric light companies, but is much 
more expensive than wires having saturated fiber coverings. 
Annunciator wire has a copper conductor, either single, double or 

triple, wound with fibre, and saturated with paraffine, and is used for 
wiring offices, houses and hotels. Incandescent lamp cord consists of 
a number of small strands to equal the conductivity of a solid copper 
wire of the size desired. Magnet wire is the very best soft copper 
wire covered with one or two even wraps of fine cotton or silk, and 
used for a multitude of purposes, in induction coils, for telephone re- 
ceivers and transmitters and relays, and electrical instruments of va- 
rious kinds. 

Lead encased wires and cables are used for every kind of electric 
service, but mostly underground. The insulation of lead encased tele- 
phone cables is dry paper. Submarine cables have been made in the 
United States in only one to seven mile lengths, and the well known 
London makers make nearly all the great ocean cables. 

Musical Instrument Wire.—During the last three years there has 
been a wonderful increase in the demand for fine wires of music steel 
grade, for strings for mandolins, guitars, violins and other stringed 
musical instruments. The control of the principal factories engaged 
in this industry was in 1897 combined in the National Musical String 
Company of New York City, with a capital of $130,000, and which in 
March of this year combined all their factories into one, in their new 
building at New Brunswick, N. J. The string-makers for small instru- 
ments use sizes from 0.004 in. to as coarse as 0.019 in. For piano 

strings the sizes are chiefly from 0.029 in. to 0.058 in. 
Diamond Dies for Fine Wire.—Some fifteen years ago, in a small 

room in the top story of one of the old buildings on Dutch Street in 
New York City, the Jenots, husband and wife, made the first diamond 
dies in the United States. Coming here from France, they had for 25 
years supplied pierced jewels for watches, and later for wire-drawing 
purposes. By their method the drill was fixed, and the stone, im- 
bedded in a holder, was pressed and revolved against it. The Jenots 
are dead, but while they were yet living machines were invented to 
do this work. Diamond wire drawing dies are made in the United 
States in Worcester, Mass., by the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing 
Company; in Brooklyn, N. Y., by John Wenstrom, and in Europe in 
London, England; Lyons, France, and Breslau, Germany. 
By Jenot’s method several weeks or months were occupied in drill- 

ing a single diamond, while the machine, running at 20,000 to 30,000 
: Sh ee 

~ * “Electrical Engineer,” November 11th, 1897, “Insulated Wire Consolida- 
on,” 
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revolutions per minute, will pierce a diamond in several days or weeks. 
The strength of a diamond for wire-drawing is more in its surface 
than thickness, and advantage is taken of this fact in drilling the hole 
in the direction of the greatest resistance, to obtain good wearing dies, 
and also in cleaving 5 to 10 carat stones into thin slabs in the direction 
of cleavage, when these can be used. The finest sizes of wire can Be 
drawn through a diamond of one carat or less; for sizes Nos. 20 to 30 
it varies from one to three carats, and for still coarser sizes three to 
five carats or even larger. 
The use of diamond dies in continuous wire drawing machines en- 

abled manufacturers to supply the great demand for very fine copper 
wires with great accuracy as to size and smoothness of finish for the 
electrical trade. They had been held back by the slowness of the 
Jenot method of drilling diamonds, and their inability to obtain a 
sufficient supply of the dies. 
A diamond die is used a few days or weeks on one size of wire and 

as soon as it begins to show signs of wear is polished out and used to 
draw a larger size. In this way it will often last a year or more for 
drawing copper, and draw from 15,000 to 25,000 lbs. Steel being harder, 
wears more on the diamond, and 1,000 lbs. of wire and three months’ 
use is a fair estimate in drawing steel. We have one instance of a 
diamond die being used to draw 46 tons of copper wire, which it took 
12 months to draw. It must be remembered that wire as fine as 0.010 
in. contains nearly 4,000 ft. in one pound. 
Clear polished stones are usually of too great market value for the 

making of diamond dies, but the die maker finds he can use the “end- 
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ings” which are cut off the rough diamond when it is cut. These can 
be had at prices low enough to make into dies, as can also diamonds 
which are discolored or have other defects which make them unsuitable 
for brilliants, though they are still very good for the wire drawer’s use. 
Wire drawing diés are also made of rubies and sapphires, but these 

are not hard enough for drawing copper or steel in large quantities. 
They can be used by jewelers in drawing small amounts of gold wire 
with great care, and they have been used for a finishing draft for the 
carbon filaments of incandescent lamps, to make the filament smooth 
and exact to a given size. In India they are used for drawing very 
a and silver wire (Lametta wire) for weaving into rugs and lace 
york. 
During the last 10 years over 50,000 diamond dies have been made 

and used, the cost being from $8 to $100 each, or from $8 to $10 per 
carat, if sold by weight of stone. The large stones occasionally may 
make a die costing $100 to $200. 
The Finest Wire.—A manufacturer of platinum wire states that “for 

use as ‘spider lines’ in optical instruments platinum is drawn by a 
Special process to diameters so fine as to be nearly invisible to the un- 
aided eye.” This refers to the very short lengths which are used in 
a for hair lines. Platinum is ductile and can be drawn very 

C ve . 

ASBESTOS IN NEW ZEALAND.—The New Zealand Asbestos Com 
owed has recently been formed to work a deposit of asbestos in Nelson 
sidan 7 The company’s headquarters are in Christchurch, and its 
- cts are the acquisition and development of asbestos lodes on the 
Heer Takaka River, within an area of 300 acres held under mineral 
on ae lhe quantity of the mineral is said to be good. In a report 
sake © deposits, Mr. J. S. Browning, late Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
ia Son, says that “about the center of the property, on the mountain 
ro =. lies 4 continuous face of rock, about 1,500 ft. in length and 

aan - ft. to 70 ft. in height, showing fiber freely, which admits of 
en saa quarried. A few chains below there is a similar face, 
aaa 2 00 ft. in length and about 20 ft. high, showing fiber freely, and 
~ a’so can be easily worked. Spurs on both sides of Asbestos Creek 

ow fiber freely along their outcrops and have been prospected.” 

AN IMPROVED METHOD OF DISPOSING OF WASTE. 

After the treatment of sand in cyanide works or the extraction of 
precious metals by any process, the disposing of the waste sand is 
often quite an expensive matter; especially so in cases where the output 
is several hundred tons per day and where the nearest available dump- 
ing ground is some distance away. It is well known that the use of 
the aerial wire rope-way is a cheap and economical method for hand- 
ling sand and minerals where a fixed line of supports can be used; 
however, its use has hardly been practicable up to this time for the 
building up of dumps, on account of the fact that the ever increasing 
dump would soon reach the level of the traveling buckets and necessi- 
tate the raising of the line. 

The screw pile, which has for a number of years been used for sup- 
porting lighthouses, piers and bridges, consists of a cast iron disc 
screw shaped and on the lower end of an iron shaft and screwed into 
the ground. While it was known that these piles could be removed 
by unscrewing, the use of screw piles for elevating a structure from 
time to time by partially unscrewing the pile is new and makes the 
use of the aerial wire ropeway possible for building up of dumps and 
stockpiles. In fact, a dump could by its use be built up over a mile 
long and 500 or 600 ft. high. In the accompanying drawing Fig. 1 rep- 
resents a view of a standard, or tower, supporting an aerial rope-way, 
the tower being supported by three screw-piles. In practice the piles 
are screwed into the ground, if the latter be of a suitable nature, to a 
distance that will give stability; or in case of starting on hard ground, 
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AERIAL ROPEWAYS. 

holes are dug slightly larger than the diameter of the screw and the 
holes filled with sand after the insertion of the piles therein. 

Fig. 5 is a side elevation of a sand-dump aerial ropeway and cyanide 
tanks. Similar letters and numerals of reference designate correspond- 
ing parts throughout the several views. The wire rope 3 supports the 
buckets 4. The towers or standards A are supported upon screw piles 5. 
The line may be constructed to go out and return on the same line of 
standards as shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, or it may be constructed in the 
form of a loop going out on one set and returning on another set of 
standards, thus making a wider dump and with a depression in the 
center, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6 is a plan view of a circuit or 
loop line, and Fig. 7 is a transverse section of the loop line as shown in 
Fig. 6. 
in case of rock dumps, it may not be found practicable to unscrew 

the pile, and for such a case the construction shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 
10 may be used to advantage. The standard is raised relatively to the 
pile, the latter remaining stationary. Split clamp collars 10 and 13 are 
temporarily applied to the three piles, 5 under one standard or tower 
and serews 12 are brought into use to elevate the tower, after which it 

is again held in place by clamp collars 14 and 15. When necessary, an 

additional length of pile can be coupled to the upper end of pile at 16. 

The invention may be used for quite a number of purposes, such as 

building up a stock pile of ore, coal or other minerals, or in disposing 

of earth removed in stripping a quarry or body of ore. 

Mr. J. S. Lane, an American engineer of Westport, Conn., having 

occasion to spend several months in the gold-fields of the Transvaal in 

South Africa, was impressed with the large number of men used and 

the considerable expense incurred in removing the sand from the 

cyanide, works to the dumps, and the ever increasing cost as the dumps 

grow higher and larger. He was led to give the matter some study, and 

this invention was the result. Apparently it could find a place in many 

cases and especially so where the disposition of tailings is a necessity. 

IRON PRODUCTION IN BELGIUM.—Pig iron production in Belgium 

in February was 71,680 metric tons. For the two months ending Feb- 

ruary 28th it was 151,530 tons, showing a decrease of 22,120 tons from 

1897. 
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MINING IN QUEBEC IN 1897. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by J. Obalski. 

The state of the mining industry in the Province of Quebec, during 
1897, as shown by the foilowing notes, is quite satisfactory. Copper 
and asbestos mining and charcoal iron making are important indus- 
tries, with mica and chrome coming next. 
Iron.—The Radnor Forges had a furnace in operation for the whole 

year, and the Drummondville one since July. They have produced 8,386 
tons of pig iron, 680 men being employed by this industry. The con- 
sumption of raw material has been: 19,766 gross tons of bog ore; 2,545 
tons of limestone; 1,031,800 bu. of charcoal. 
Important deposits of titanic iron ore were discovered in the Lake 

St. John District. The utilization of the magnetic sands of the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence is under discussion. 
Chrome Ore.—The shipments have been 2,340 gross tons, mainly to the 

United States, and stocks are over 2,000 tons, about 50 men being em- 
ployed. The ore is mostly high grade, but with concentrating plants 
low grade ore could be used. with only hand working, over 10,000 tons 
have been taken out since 1894, representing an approximate value of 
$140,000; of which 8,183 tons have been shipped. 
Ocher.—Is prepared by two companies in the vicinity of Three Rivers, 

with a production of 1,239 short tons of burnt ocher. It has been used 
in Canada, or shipped to the United States, 50 men being employed. 
Copper.—The low grade ores have been worked at Capelton, the prod- 

uct being 36,815 gross tons, of which 29,512 tons were shipped to the 
United States, a small cargo to England, and the balance used on the 
spot for sulphuric acid manufacturing, 270 men being employed. At 
Harvey Hill some work has been done, but only 20 tons of high grade 
ore shipped. 

Several prospects have been made at a few points in the Eastern 
Townships. 

Lead, Zine and Silver.—On the Calumet Island, several good pros- 
pects have been made, showing the existence of an important mineral 
belt, containing zinc blende and galena, carrying sometimes 200 oz. 
of silver to the ton. The Lake Temiscaming mine has also been worked 
to some extent, but no shipments made. The output has been 430 tons 
of zinc blende and 5,000 tons of galena, 45 men being employed. 

Gold.—Prospecting was carried on in the Beauce district, on the Gil- 
bert, on Riviere du Loup and in Dudswell District, with some finds re- 
ported in the vicinity of Sherbrooke. Besides these every summer small 
parties find a living by washing in the rivers of the gold district. Some 
preparatory work was done last fall on the old diggings of the Gil- 
bert River, and gold in paying quantities struck. The total gold ob- 
tained is estimated at not more than $900. 
Graphite.—The graphite industry is dimcult to operate in Canada, as 

we have to compete with old establishments in the United States, tak- 
ing their supply from Ceylon. In the Buckingham District there are 
three companies with well-equipped mills, two using the wet and one 
the dry process, and all that is required is a regular market. But little 
work was done last year. 
Asbestos.—The market for asbestos has been fair; three companies at 

Thetford and one at Danville, employing altogether 800 men, have been 
in operation for the whole year, having shipped 12,565 tons (of 2,000 
lbs.) of fiber; about 42,000 gross tons of the new product called asbestic 
have also been prepared, of which a very large quantity has been 
shipped to England, Germany, Australia, South Africa, the United 
States and Canadian points. The Black Lake mines were not in opera- 
tion in 1897, and the production of the two companies having their 
mill in the Laurentian District, near Ottawa, was small. 
Phosphate.—No work was done except a few hundred tons extracted 

from the mica mines. 
Mica.—Several prospects were opened in the Gatineau District, but of 

small importance. In the vicinity of Perkins’ Mill, in Templeton, three 
important companies have worked regularly and taken out a large quan- 
tity of mica well adapted for electrical purposes, of which a good part 
has been sold in Canada and in the United States. About 200 short 
tons of thumb-trimmed mica have been taken out, 90 men being em- 
ployed. No mine of white mica was worked last summer. 

Petroleum.—Prospecting and boring are going on as usual in the 
vicinity of Gaspe. Last season some excitement prevailed on account 
of a larger quantity of oil being struck in one of the wells which had 
been flowing for some time. Nevertheless, nothing very definite has 
yet been ascertained. About 30 wells have been bored, some of them 
having struck oil in greater or less quantity. The only shipments were 
some barrels as specimens. 

Feldspar.—In the vicinity of East Templeton station a quarry of feld- 
spar has been worked, with 15 men, for the whole season, the quantity 
shipped being 1,260 short tons. The material appears to be of a good 
quality and is sent to the United States for ceramic purposes. A few 
other deposits, some of them connected with white mica mines, exist, 
but are not worked. 
Kaolin.—In 1894 I visited the township of Amherst (Labelle) and my 

attention was called to a white material which, after testing, I was able 
to pronounce to be a genuine kaolin. The indication was a small one, 
but may lead to the discovery of an extensive field. Subsequently, Mr. 
R. Lanigan, from Calumet, secured some property there, made some 
prospects and came to the conclusion that workable deposits existed. 
He also sent specimens to porcelain works and received high testimony 
regarding the quality. The district above mentioned is five miles from 
the Montfort Railroad, which connects with the Canadian Pacific. 

Molybdenite.—Inquiries have been received from England about this 
mineral, but the price offered (14c. per lb.) does not give much chance 
for the opening of the small deposits, which are not developed, and are 
far from ordinary communication. We know of only two deposits giv- 
ing indications of importance, one on the north shore of the St. Law- 
rence and the other in the Gatineau Valley. The latter was discovered 
in Egan township, about 110 miles from Ottawa; the surface indications 
would authorize further developments. 
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Building Material.—In this line 3,208 tons (of 2,000 lbs.) of slate were 
shipped, 90 men being employed; also 1,072 tons of flagstones. 

The Stanstead, Whitton and Lake St. .ohn granite quarries have been 
in operation as usual, the latter only for local supply. The limestone 
quarries on the Trenton belt between Quebec and Ottawa have been ex- 
tensively worked. 

There was for 1897 a production of 14,000 barrels of cement. New 
companies are in process of formation and preparations are made to 
considerably increase the output in 1898. There is an importation of 
over 200,000 barrels yearly. 

The established limekilns and brick yards are going on as usual. 
There are, in round numbers, 300 limekilns, producing 1,000,000 of 
bushels of lime, of a value of $140,000, with 250 men employed all the 
year round. In round numbers also, there are 150 brick yards, employ- 
ing 1,200 men for the summer season, and producing 120,000,000 bricks, 
of a value of $600,000. 
Totals.—The value, at mine, of minerals taken out in Quebec is about 

$1,800,000, including building material; the number of men employed 
the most part of the year being about 4,000. 

SOME NEW LIME SALTS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Dr. H. C. Hahn. 

In some recent experiments I forced through a mixture of lime and 
water in a stoppered flask a current of H,S under pressure of a 2-in. 
quicksilver column for 12 hours, filtered the solution, heated it and put 
H.S through it again for some hours. The filtered solution contained: 
Proportions—Ca = 2.359 per cent.-==56 atoms; S=3.477 per cent. 
= 109 atoms; which corresponds with CaS,. This was evaporated to 
about half its volume to get crystals of the salt. Instead of this, a 
white powder commenced to settle, which was insoluble in H,O; soluble 
in diluted HCl, without evolving even a trace of H,S. Its composi- 
tion was: CaO=75.98 per cent. —136 atoms; H,O= 24.02 per cent. 
= 133 atoms. Its formula is, therefore, CaO + H,0O. Under the micro- 
scope the powder appeared to consist of six-sided columns, many com- 
bined apparently to twins, and some six-sided plates. By the measure- 
ment of the angles with a goniometer-microscope I obtained the fol- 
lowing number: 118.75°, 119.55°, 120.7°, 121.59; or an average or 120.1°. 
The crystals, therefore, belonged to the hexagonal system. 
A stream of CO, forced through the solution of CaS, decomposes this 

salt at once. A solution left in a flask, covered with paper, for some 
weeks, deposited a large quantity of crystals, mostly in needle-form, 
some as plates of a yellow color, soluble to a small degree in water, to 
which they gave a yellow color. They settled soon in a white powder, 
the settling being hastened by boiling the solution. This powder had 
the same composition as that obtained by heating a solution of CaS., 
or CaO + H,0O. 

The yellow crystals evolved with an acid abundant H.S. When ex- 
posed to the air they became lighter colored and opaque. When heated 
to about 300° they turned white. Their composition was: 

Prop. of atoms. 
32.93 or 1 
2.47 ™ 
27.72 164 ‘* 2 volatile at 100° temp. 
14.33 _ ae | i “* higner “* 

100.45 

The formula is, therefore: CaS + H,0+ 2H,0 for this compound. 

Ca 
Ss 
H,O 

A SOLVENT OF GOLD FOUND IN 1857. 

A well-informed cerrespondent writes the “Engineering and Mining 
Journal” from London: As far back as 1857 the Rev. J. B. Reade made 
some extremely interesting experiments on the solubility of gold in 
the metallic state and as it exists in different ores. Ten years previ- 
ously he had demonstrated that if a few drops of liquor ammonia be 
added to 20 or 30 ers. of iodine and the compound slightly headed the 
result is an ammoniacal solution which is an instantaneous solvent of 
gold leaf. This solution, he said, when saturaved with gold, yields upon 
spontaneous evaporation four-sided prismatic crystals of ammonia-peri- 
odid of gold, which have very much the same color as iodine. At a 
high temperature ammonia and iodine are given off and metallic gold 
remains. For several years Mr. Reade continued his researches and 
finally, last year, in 1897, a paper was published from which we extract 
the following information: 
“Some caution is required in forming a solution of iodine in ammonia, 

but with ordinary care to secure a large excess of iodine which dissolves 
periodide of nitrogen if formed, the explosion of this terrible compound 
may be avoided. The best method is to place 50 or 60 grs. of iodine in 
an evaporating basin, to warm it until the vapors arise, and then to add 
a few drops of liquor ammonia, which will be immediately charged with 
a large excess of iodine in solution. Gold leaf, in this solution, instantly 
turns black (or purple, if the solution is weak) and immediately dis- 
solves, like sugar in water. If a drop or two of the iodine solution is 
spread on a piece of glass and two or three square inches of gold leaf 
dissolved in it, a very slight application of heat will cause a rapid crys- 
tallization in the arborescent form. 

“The solution of iodine in ammonia may also be successfully used in 
separating gold from ores: when the percentage of gold is very small. 
From a commercial point of view, this solution might be more available 
than mercury, and the iodine could be easily collected and used for 
further experiments.” E. L. 

SWISS MINT COINAGE.—According to a report from United States 
Consul-General DuBois, the mint of Switzerland coined in 1897 a total 
of 2,886,700 pieces. Of these 400,000 were 20-frane gold pieces. The re- 
mainder were bronze pieces, as follows: 500,000 of 20 centimes: 500,000 
of 10 centimes; 500,000 of 5 centimes; 486,700 of 2 centimes; 500,000 of 
1 centime. The one-centime coin is worth only one-fifth of a cent in 
United States money. 
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WORTHINGTON TRIPLE-EXPANSION MINE PUMPING ENGINE. 

In the “Engineering and Mining Journal” for March 26th, page 371, we 
gave a description of a triple-expansion pumping engine built by Henry 
R. Worthington for the New Jersey Zinc Company at Franklin Furnace, 
N. J., the illustrations showing the arrangement of the cylinders, and 
also several indicator diagrams taken from the engine in operation. 
We now add to this description a view of the engine itself, showing the 
three steam cylinders and the pump cylinders. As the photograph was 
taken when the engine was set up in the shop before shipment, it does 
not show the condenser or air pump. This pump is for the 960-ft. level 
of the company’s North Hill mine. The photograph shows the general 
construction of the pump and also the arrangement of the valve-gearing 
very clearly. 

THE BAUXITE INDUSTRY. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by W. M. Brewer. 

In the year 1897, the seventh since the discovery of bauxite in Ala- 
bama and Georgia, the shipments were about 20,000 tons. New discov- 
eries and deposits are now rarely recorded. During 1891 and ’92 the 
sections in which the discoveries were first made were very thoroughly 
exploited by prospectors and most of the workable deposits known to- 
day were located; but since then little change has been noticed with 
regard to new discoveries or the organization of new companes until 
within the past twelve months. Previous to this the, main feature of 
progress in the industry had been the establishment by some of the 
shippers of washing and drying plants. By this means the Georgia 
Bauxite Company, which was organized in 1895, was enabled to utilize 
several hundred tons of bauxite from the waste dumps left after 
screening. 
During 1897 another corporation was organized, the American Bauxite 

Company of Rome, Georgia. This has entered the field as a shipper; 

a 
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future will be an important factor, before outlays for pumping and 
hoisting machinery are made. 

So far the capital invested in machinery and mining plants has been 
limited to the smallest amount possible, because with the limited 
knowledge as to permanency of the deposits it was not advisable to 
invest larger amounts to carry on operations. For two or three years 
after the industry had been established, the companies merely erected 
drying sheds, where the ore was stored for some weeks previous to 
shipment and dried by the air and sun. As the business became larger 
and competition keener articficial driers were put in. The Republic 
Mining and Manufacturing Company, the pioneer in the business, uses a 
drying kiln designed by Mr. Hawkins, the superintendent, which is sim- 
ply a revolving cylinder 30 ft. long, through which the ore passes and 
is sufficiently dried by the heat of the furnace located under the cylinder. 
The other companies employ either some similar device or a Davis- 
Colby drier and roaster, somewhat modiied from that designed for 
roasting iron ore. 
The object in preparing the ore by artificial drying process is to 

eliminate all the water and moisture absorbed as well as a portion of 
the quantity chemically combined with the alumina and other ele- 
ments, but it is not desired by buyers that all the water in combination 
should be eliminated, and it depends upon the purpose for which the 
bauxite is to be used what proportion of this water should be taken 
out. Consequently the roasting or drying process has to be watched 
very carefully. Indeed, the business of handling bauxite is one in 
which expert chemists have to be employed, because of the variations 
in the grade of ore even in the same mine, and apparently in the same 
stratum, which cannot be detected by the eye no matter how experienced 
an operator may be. 

During 1897 an export trade was established and a large quantity of 
bauxite was shipped during the year by the Southern Bauxite Company 
to meet the demands in the foreign market. 

The prices of bauxite have declined from $10 a ton in 1891 to $7 per 
ton. As railroad freight has to be paid from the mines to Pennsylvania, 
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WORTHINGTON TRIPLE-EXPANSION MINE PUMPING 

It purchased bauxite properties in Floyd County, Georgia, and erected 
a washing and drying plant for the preparation of the ore. There are 
now engaged in the mining and shipment of bauxite four companies: 
The Republic Mining and Manufacturing Company, Rock Run, Ala., 

and Hermitage, Ga.; the Georgia Bauxite Company, of Linwood, Ga.; 
the Southern Bauxite Company, Cave Springs, Ga.; the American Baux- 
ite Company, Rome, Ga. The properties owned and leased by these 
companies do not comprise the entire area of the bauxite belt, because 
in the southwestern portion of Calhoun County, Ala., the Alabama Min- 
eral Land Company owns several tracts on which bauxite has been dis- 
covered and on some of which the mines have been developed to a 
limited extent. Continuing up the belt to the northeast the workable 
deposits which show a commercial value are in Cherokee County, Ala., 
on the property of the Rock Run Iron and Mining Company (these are 
leased by the Republic Mining and Manufacturing Company); ad- 
joining these in the same county are the mines owned by the Southern 
Bauxite Company. Towards the northeast, across the line in Georgia, 
there are occurrences of the mineral in workable deposits at and near 
Cave Springs, in Floyd County, some of which are owned by the South- 
ern Bauxite Company, others by several individual owners; next, in Vann’s 
Valley, in Floyd County, nearly all of which are owned by the original 
owners of the land on which the deposits were discovered; further to 
the northeast the properties recently purchased by the American Baux- 
ite Company, in the neighborhood of Rome, in Floyd County; still fur- 
ther northeasterly the deposits at Hermitage, or Ridge Valley; next to 
these come those in Bartow County on the Barnsley estate; some indi- 
cations have been discovered near the Trion Cotton Factory and also 
hear Summerville, Chattooga County; and beyond these are the Kawkins 
or, Armington mines in Walker County. 
The Cherokee County deposits, in Alabama, have produced up to the 

present time the greatest quantity, the works of some of the mines hav- 
ing been carried to a depth of about 100 ft. The mining has been done 
in open cuts and by benching. At some of them, where the greatest 
depth has been attained, work has been temporarily suspended because 
mineral could be extracted from other deposits nearer to the surface 
_ at less expense. While the structure of the deposit is pocketty, 

e that of the brown ore (limonite) deposits, yet so far there are 
no indications of possible exhaustion in the near future. In such mines 
as have been worked to a considerable depth the question of cost in the 
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New York and other points in the East, the rate being over $5 per ton, 
it is not surprising that there is no greater competition in this industry; 
especially when the limited demand is taken into consideration. 

ZINC IN THE CAUCASUS.—A deposit of zinc ore has recently been 
discovered in the government of Koutaisk in the Caucasus, which is 
now being explored. The ore is a blende, and an anaylsis made in the 
laboratory of the Technical Society of St. Petersburg showed: ZnO, 
57.82; S, 31.90; insoluble residue, 10.28 per cent. 

COAL PRODUCTION OF HUNGARY.—According to the “Kohlen 
Zeitung” the coal production of the Hungarian mines for two years 
has been as follows, in metric tons: 

1896. 1897. Increase. 
CURR sscicdsececadssaecasacenesena 1,120,000 1,150,000 E 
Brown coal (lignite)......... 3,800,000 4,130,000 330,000 

ORME a oxtsncsiansecsuccnnnee 4,920,000 5,280,000 360,000 

The Hungarian brown coal is of very variable quality. Experiments 
in coking brown coal and in its use in the blast furnace are being 
made in several districts, with some degree of success. 

GOLD EXTRACTED BY POTASSIUM CYANIDE.—On page 222 of 
the “American Journal of Science” (Volume 41, 1866) we find the fol- 
lowing paragraph in a letter written by Dr. Henry Wurtz on his remark- 
able iodium amalgamation: ‘When gold has been obtained in solution, 
either from ores or other materials by the action of chlorine, aqua regia, 
cyanide of potassium or any other solvent, also when silver has been ob- 
tained in solution in hyposulphites or otherwise, the most rapid and 
thorough method of saving these metals will be found to be their con- 
version into amalgams by precipitation with metallic iron, in contact 
with magnetic quicksilver, more especially when the solutions are 
dilute.” We think it is this quotation from the letter of Dr. Wurtz, in 
which he claims the priority of his invention to Prof. W. Crookes’, which 
caused the Transvaal court to give their decision against the MacArthur 
Companty. Evidently this paragraph shows that the treatment of gold 
ores with a weak solution of potassium cyanide was already known 
in 1866. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Vanadium: T. M.—Prices of and dealers in vanadium. 

Answer.—Prices of vanadium are given weekly in the “Engineering 

and Mining Journal.” Heretofore there has not been a sufficient de- 
mand for vanadium salts to warrant regular quotations for them. The 
dealing in them has been confined to a few firms whose business is 

large enough to enable them to handle the rare earths and metals. A 

demand for vanadium seems to be springing up, chiefly for use in steel 

making, which is a new application. 

Electro-Cyanide Process in North Carolina: F. H. J.—What is the 
name of the company working low-grade gold ores in North or South 
Carolina by an electro-cyanide process? They claim they can treat ores 
for 65 cents a ton. 

Answer.—We know of no company operating an electro-cyanide pro- 

cess On a commercial scale in North or South Carolina. The chlorina- 

tion process has been for many years in successful use at the Haile mine 

in South Carolina. A number of other processes have been offered and 

a few experimented with in the South, but with very little success. 

Spontaneous Combustion of Coal: SS. I. T.—Where can I find, in 
English, information concerning the spontaneous combustion of coal 
and the causes thereof? 

Answer.—An article on spontaneous combustion of coal was given in 

“The Mineral Industry,” Volume IV., 1895, which gives a summary of 

experience on this point, and also a list of publications on the subject. 

The most elaborate publication in English is the report of the commis- 

sion of 1876 to investigate the causes of fires on shipboard; this was 

published as a Parliamentary document. 

Talc: G. M. K.—What manufacturers use talc? Also pure silica? 

Answer.—Fibrous talc is used chiefly by the paper-makers, its value 

to them depending upon its fibrous structure, which permits it to be- 

come incorporated with the body of the paper, and makes it a much 

better filler than the clay or sulphate of lime sometimes used. It has 

also been used in the manufacture of dynamite, being a good absorb- 

ent and conveyor of the nitro-glyctrine. A great deal of information 

with regard to talc will be found in the volumes of “The Mineral In- 

dustry.” 

Silica is used as an abrasive, for making sand-paper. Its chief use, 

however, is in the manufacture of glass, and to a less extent in pottery. 

Pearsall Hydraulic Engine: A. C. C.—At the Boston meeting of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers in 1888, a paper was read by 
H. D. Pearsall, describing a hydraulic engine. Are any of these engines 
in operation in this country? 

Answer.—The Pearsall engine was a form of hydraulic ram. We do 

not know of any now in use in this country. The hydraulic ram has 

never found much favor here, and very few large ones are in use, 

though several forms have been devised. A valuable paper on this 

form of engine was contributed by Mr. J. Richards to the “Engineering 

and Mining Journal’ of April 25th, 1896. The chief reasons why the 

hydraulic ram has not come into more general use is the apparent 

complexity of the pipe and valve systems required for large works, and 

the difficulty of adapting them to high heads. 

Mica: P. C.—Where can mica in sheets and ground mica be sold? 
Of what quality must mica be to have a commercial value? 

Answer.—The demand for sheet mica is from the stove-makers and 

the manufacturers of electrical machinery. New York and Philadel- 

phia are the principal markets in this country. The value of sheet 

mica depends first, upon the size of sheets; second on clearness and 

color. Color is an important point with the stove-makers, but is less 

considered in electrical work. Freedom from cracks and blemishes is 

required by both. For ground mica the chief point is that it must be 

free from impurities, that is from particles of rock, or other substances. 

Ground mica is largely made out of the clippings and waste left in trim- 

ming off sheets. An advertisement in the “Engineering and Mining 

Journal” will no doubt bring bids from the dealers and consumers in 

many places in this country and in Europe. 

Slate in the South.—Could a wholesale supply depot for slate in 
Washington or some Southern city be made a profitable venture? As 
I understand it, the commoner slate used in this section comes from 
Pennsylvania, and the finer article from Vermont. 

Answer.—A full answer to the several phases of your inquiry neces- 

sarily would be long. Vermont slates include both the highest and 

cheapest priced; the latter are adapted for all buildings where dura- 

bility, not artistic, effect is desired. Wider use of roofiing slates in any 

locality requires missionary work in different towns, which proved 

remarkably successful in Ohio, where more are sold than in any State. 

Like tactics would produce like results elsewhere. The wholesale busi- 

ness is attempted to be influenced, if not regulated, by the National 
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Slate Mining and Roofing Company, 409 Market Street, Pittsburg, Pa., 

a sort of general pool embracing producers, dealers and roofers, but its 

affairs at present are in somewhat chaotic condition, and many mem- 

bers are pulling out. It is believed the company has no member in 

Maryland or Virginia, the nearest to Washington, D. C., being Wheel- 

ing, W. Va. Secretary Jonas Clark of the Vermont Slate Company, 
Granville, N. Y., will supply information on Vermont slates and Hora- 

tio A. Miller, Bangor, Pa., or D. D. Roper, Slatington, Pa., on those 

of Pennsylvania. 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

CONTINUING WORK WITH KNOWLEDGE OF DEFECTS.—Where 
apn employee has knowledge of defects in machinery used in his em- 
ployment, and they are not so dangerous as to threaten immediate in- 
jury, or the danger is not such as to be reasonably apprehended by 
him, his continuance at work will not defeat a recovery for injuries 
from such defects; but if they are so obviously and immediately dan- 
gerous that a person of ordinary prudence and precaution would re- 
fuse to use the machinery, then if he continues its use he assumes the 
risk.—Mangum vs. Bullion Beck & Champion Mining Company (50 
Pacific Reporter, 834); Supreme Court of Utah. 

RIGHT OF LESSOR TO USE THE GAS.—Where the lessor under a 
gas lease is entitled to use gas for his mill and several houses, if there 
be sufficient for both parties, his right is confined to an attachment for 
supply to a well drilled on his premises. He cannot attach to a pipe- 
line which conveys gas from his well in common with that from others. 
Where the provision is that lessor may use gas for his mill “as now 
erected and built” such right is not affected by any change which does 
not effect an increase in the amount of gas consumed.—Pearce vs. 
Bridgewater Gas Company (28 Pennsylvania Law Journal, 171); Court 
of Common Pleas of Pennsylvania. 

LIABILITY TO TRACKLAYER FOR UNSAFE ROOF.—A mine em- 
ployee who was primarily engaged in tracklaying in the entry of a mine, 
and who was not charged with the special duty of looking after the 
safety of the roof of the entry, has a right to presume that the com- 
pany had inspected and knew that the roof from which coal had re- 
cently been removed was reasonably safe. And in order to charge any 
employee with contributory negligence in working in a dangerous place, 
the dangers, and not the defects alone, must be so obvious that a rea- 
sonably prudent man would have avoided them.—Ashland Coal Com- 
pany vs. Wallace (2 Southwestern Reporter, 744); Supreme Court of 
Kentucky. 

FIXTURES OF SMELTING PLANT IN COLORADO.—Large iron 
matte pots, furnished for a smelting plant, which weigh 800 lbs. each 
and are mounted on wheels and are placed under the spout of the re- 
ceiving hearth, and when filled with matte pulled out, emptied and re- 
turned; and fore-hearths, being large heavy castings, made in the 
shape of boxes, lined with fire-bricks, and attached to furnaces and 
capable of being detached and removed, upon a track prepared for 
them, used to receive the matte and slag as it runs from the fur- 
naces, and allowed to remain in front of the furnaces from 30 to 60 
days at a time, are fixtures within the Colorado mechanics’ lien law, 
providing that the lien shall attach to all machinery and other fix- 
tures used in connection with any building or structures. The ques- 
tion whether a mechanic’s lien wil lie for articles furnished for a 
smelting plant depends largely upon the intention of the owner to 
make them a permanent accession to the plot, and upon the use to 
which they are applied.—Cary Hardware Company vs. McCarty (50 
Pacific Reporter, 744); Appellate Court of Colorado. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

UNITED STATES. 
The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and 

kindred subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the 
specifications of any of these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing 
Company upon receipt of 25 cents. 

Week Ending March 15th, 1898. 

600,529. GAS WELL CLEANER. Israel K. Hall, Pittsburg, Pa. Combina- 

tion with the well-casing, of a valve pivotally mounted in the 

sides of the casing and extending across the same, a nut pivoted 
within the valve, a rod connected to the nut and extending to the 
top of the well, and mechanism connected to the rod for operating 
the valve. a 

600,565. DOUBLE DIE OR MOLD FOR CLAY PRODUCT MACHINE Z 

William W. Wallace, Willoughby, Ohio. Assignor to the Amer can 

Clay Working Machinery Company, Bucyrus, Ohio. Two — 

partments arranged side by side; suitably-supported liners arte 

ing the walls of the compartments and the end liners being 8s ide 
able endwise and interposed between the liners, and the inner 8 h 

liners being shiftable laterally; two wedges interposed between the 

inner side liners and having their sloping surfaces facing or — 

ting each other, and a square bolt or rod extending through the 

opposing sides and forming slideways for the wedges. R 

MECHANISM FOR NMANDLING MOLTEN METAL. Wiener 

Webster, Jr., Bridgeport, Conn. Combination of am . pipe 

normally inclined and mounted upon a suitable oe er steam 

communicating with the interior of such cylinder where’? i with 

water, air, etc., may be introduced, the pipe being oe of such 

means for controlling the alternate supply and — xtending 

agent, the piston-head within the cylinder, the piston-ro Cre lower 

through both ends of the cylinder and having secured to 

600,566. 
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extremity the ladle, means for translating the cylinder to the 
location of the molds preparatory to pouring, and means con- 
nected with the piston-rod whereby such rod may be independently 
revolved. 

600,566. 

600,579. GOLD-SEPARATOR. William H. Fulcher and Samuel E. Latta, 
q Stockton, Cal. A suitable frame, a shaft disposed longitudinally 

therein, a riffle-crib secured to the shaft, a screen-box loosely 
suspended from the shaft above the riffle-crib, a spray pipe ar- 
ranged longitudinally above the box, a pump for supplying the 
pipe, suitable drive-gearing, an arm leading from one of the gear- 
wheels of a series, an arm secured to the longitudinal shaft, and a 
pitman connecting the arm with the arm of the gear so as to rock 
the shaft, a rod connecting the screen-box with another gear so 

ee 

600,579. 5 

that the box may also be rocked, a feed-hopper at one end above 
the screen-box, a discharge-hopper at the same end below the 
riffie-crib, and a guard at the elevated end of the crib. 

600,583. STEAM SHOVELING, DREDGING AND EXCAVATING MACHIN- 
ERY. Otis T. Jones, Kingsville, Ohio. This machine consists of 
an A-frame mounted on a movable support, a crane pivotally con- 
nected to this A-frame, a rotatable support for the crane, a dipper 
operatively mounted on the crane, separate means to operate the 
dipper and crane, a receptacle on the rotatable support to receive 
the material from the dipper, and means on the movable support 
to carry the material away. 

600,591. MINER’S CANDLESTICK. Frank 8S. Moore, Park City, Utah. As- 
signor to Frank E. Williams, same place. This comprises a handle 
having a socket to receive the candle, vertically-apertured lugs 
at opposite sides of the socket, and a longitudinally apertured or 
bored lug in front of the socket, and set screws intersecting the 

| 
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600,591. 

bores or apertures of the three lugs, one or more vertically-dis- 
posed hooks, the shanks of which are clamped in the vertical aper- 
tures, and a longitudinally extending pointed rod, the shank of 
which is clamped in the longitudinal bore or socket, 

SMELTING FURNACE. William 8. Reese, Natrona, Pa. Assignor 
to the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, 

600,620. 

Pa. Combination with a water-reservoir having a cage or re- 
ceptacle suspended therein, of a smelting-furnace having a fore- 
hearth arranged to discharge its contents into the cage through 
the water in the reservoir. 

COMPRESSOR. John Stumpf, Chicago, Ill. Combination with the 
cylinder and piston, of a fluid-passage communicating with the 
cylinder, a valve at the passage, and means carried by the valve 
and operated alone by the fluid-pressure. 

QUARTZ MILL. Hugh H. Crain and John W. Forbes, Plymouth, 
Cal. A mortar having an unyielding bed with suitable grinding- 
Surfaces, weights placed parallel with each other within the 
mortar and having grinding-surfaces, rods or pitmen connected 
with the weights at points between the ends thereof, a shaft hav- 
ing cranks to which the opposite ends of the rods or pitmen are 
connected, links pivotally connected with projections from each 
end portion of the weight and pivotally suspended from above, 
Supplemental links interposed in the length of the first-named 

600,626. 

600,635, 
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links to permit of an independent movement of each end of the 
weight and means whereby the suspending devices may be in- 

600,685. 

dependently adjusted to compensate for th 
surfaces. J » or the wear of the grinding- 

METHOD OF MAKING SOLUBLE METAL ELECTRODES FOR 
ACCUMULATORS. Jules Julien, Brussels, Belgium. Patented in 
Belgium March 10th, 1896, No. 120,281; in Germany March 18th, 1896, 
No. 35,697; in France April 1st, 1896, No. 255,227; in England April 
2d, 1896, No. 7,259; in Austria, April 25th, 1896, No. 465,130, and in 
Hungary April 27th, 1896, No. 2,857. A process consisting in de- 
positing on a copper plate, by electrolysis, a finely-porous sur- 
face of pure copper, then amalgamating the copper surface so 
produced, and finally depositing on the amalgamated surface, a 
coating of zinc to form the active surface of the electrode. 

ROLL FOR BENDING STRUCTURAL IRON. Charles Weber, 
Pittsburg, Pa. A roll having a reduced screw-threaded portion, a 
movable and adjustable collar mounted thereon and provided with 
a keyway, a series of longitudinal keyways formed in the reduced 
portion and a key adapted to engage the roll and collar so as to 
lock the collar at a desired point on the roll. 

MBANS FOR USING COMPRESSED AIR FOR RAISING WATER. 
William D. Andrews, New York, N. Y. Assignor to Mary Augusta 
Andrews, same place. Combination with a well-tube and an air- 
tube inserted therein in proximity to the walls thereof for dis- 

600, 603. 

600,700. 

600,703. 

600,708, 600,700. 

charging compressed air into the water therein, of a delivery- 
shoe attached to the air-tube projecting laterally therefrom around 
the walls of the well-tube and having an qqeneeey horizontal 
slit-like discharge-opening below which it is sloped downward 
toward the walls. 

BUCKET ELEVATOR. James M. Dodge, Philadelphia, Pa. As- 
signor to the Link-Belt Engineering Company, same place. Com- 
bination of an endless carrier, buckets thereon, the elevator hav- 
ing a main vertical run and short horizontal runs at the base, 
with a pivoted feed-chute situated above the upper horizontal 
run of the elevator, there being uninterrupted contact between 
the pivoted chute and the buckets, for causing the buckets to raise 
and lower the chute as they pass under the same, 

MINING MACHINE. George F. Myers, Boston, Mass. Assignor to 
the Myers Mining Machine Company, same place. Two upright 
cutter-chains located side by side, and having edge-teeth adapted 

600,770. 

600,838. 
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to cut to the right and left respectively, in combination with a 
supporting frame for the chains, and a motor for moving the 
frame alternately in opposite directions from rib to rib transversely 
across the room, 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

The following is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office 
on subjects connected with mining and metallurgy: 

Week Ending February 2th. 

3,288 of 1897. ELECTRIC FURNACE. R. C. Contardo, Paris, France. 
tinuously acting electric smelting furnace. 

7,111 of 1897. COAL CLEANING. W. F. Butler, Wrexham. Apparatus for 
cleaning, sorting and picking coal. 

7,391. of 1897. ROCK DRILL. J. Dulait and R. Forget, Paris, France. 
provements in percussive rock drills. 

7,532 of 1897. ZINC LEAD SULPHIDES. E. A. Ashcroft, Newcastle, N. 8. 
W. Improvements in the inventors’ process for treating zinc 
lead sulphides. 

8,007 of 1897. COKE OVENS. R. Dixon, Durham. 
heating coke ovens. 

29,910 of 1897. COAL SCREENS. W. H. Baxter, Leeds. Screening and elevat- 
ing coal, ores, etc. 

Con- 

Im- 

Certain economies in 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. Charles O. Richardson, mining engineer, of 
Pueblo, Colo., is at present in Chicago. 

Mr. D. Keith, managing owner of the Silver 
King mine at Park City, Utah, has taken a trip 
into Mexico. 

Messrs. Frank Rockefeller and James Corrigan 
were at Bessemer, Mich., on the Gogebic iron 
range last week. 

Mr. T. W. Thomas has been appointed super- 
intendent of the Great Northern Coal Company’s 
mines, near Cardiff, Colo. 

Mr. Francis T. Freeland has been in Butte, 
Mont., in attendance as a witness in several 
mining cases before the Federal Court. 

Mr. Warren C. Bogue, traveling representative 
of the Colorado Iron Works Company, was in 
Salt Lake City March 23d on his way to Butte. 

Mr. George E. Pfunder, manager of the Monte 
Cristo and Colonna properties at Roseland, B. C., 
spent a few days in Spokane, Wash., last week. 

Mr. Henry F. Hoyt of St. Paul has been in 
Joplin, Mo., examining the property of the Her- 
mit Mining Company, in which he is interested. 

Mr. F. E. Goodheart of London, England, will 
arrive in Utah shortly to visit the Mammoth 
mine, of which he is one of the heaviest share- 
holders. 

Mr. Charles H. Krause has been appointed 
superintendent of the Tamarack-Osceola mills 
on Torch Lake, Mich. He succeeds the late 
John Gundry. 

Mr. William W. Adams, a Colorado and Mon- 
tana mining engineer, is now located at San. 
Francisco, and will in the future report on Cali- 
fornia mining properties. 

Mr. W. M. Mackintosh of Seattle, Wash., 
passed through San Francisco recently, on his 
return from Tuttletown, Cal., where he is de- 
veloping mining properties. 

Messrs. Frederick Mills and Willard Ferguson 
of Boston, visited Utah this week, and examined 
the Chloride Point mine in the Mercur region, in 
which they are heavy owners. 

Mr. Thomas Kiddie has been appointed super- 
intendent of smelters to the Vananda Copper & 
Gold Company, whose mines are situated on 
Texada Island, Vancouver, B. C. 

Mr. Warren C. Bogue, manager of the tram- 
way department of the Colorado Iron Works, 
passed through Salt Lake last week, on his way 
to the mining camps of Montana. 

Mr. Percy Williams of Silverton, Colo., has 
been appointed agent for the Philadelphia 
Smelting and Refining Company in the North- 
west, with headquarters at Northport, Wash. 

Mr. Samuel M. Green of Milwaukee has been 
examining mining properties in California, it is 
said, in the interest of an Eastern syndicate 
that intends to develop some old quartz claims. 

Mr. Allen C. Washington, president of the Horn 
Silver Mining Company of Utah, was in Salt 
Lake recently, and is now on the ground of the 
Austin Mining Company, of which he is also 
president, at Austin, Nevada. 

Mr. Charles Butters, the well known metal- 
lurgist, is now on his way from the Transvaal 
to London, where his office is 20 Bishopsgate 
street Within, E. C., and after a few weeks’ stay 
there he will come to America, where he expects 
to remain the greater part of the year. 

Messrs. A. E. Salven, general manager of the 
Grangesberg mines at Grangesberg, Sweden, and 
Claes Landen, civil engineer of the same corpora- 
tion, have been at the principal iron mines of the 
Menominee range in Northern Michigan, the 
Calumet & Hecla copper mine, and the Mesabi 
iron range in Northern Minnesota. 

OBITUARY. 

Joseph P. Butterfield of Chicago, president of 
the Chicago & Two-Bit Mining Company, died 
of pneumonia at Deadwood, S. D., on March 25th. 
He was 56 years old and had been a large cattle 
dealer in Chicago. 

Percival Roberts, head of the firm of A. & 
P. Roberts, that owns the Pencoyd Iron Works, 
died at Philadelphia on March 23d. He was born 
in Montgomery County, Pa., in 1830, he gradu- 
ated at Rensselaer Polytechnic School in 1847 
and subsequently served as an engineer locating 
the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railroad. 
In 1852, associated with his brother, Algernon 
Roberts, he began the business with which he 
was connected till his death, He was known 
in the iron trade as a painstaking, conservative 
man and left a wide circle of friends. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

West Virginia University.—Prof. Russell L. 
Morris, assistant in the department of civil en- 
gineering, is at work on a map for the Geolog- 
ical Survey of the State. Dr. I. C. White, direc- 
tor of the State Geological Survey, is preparing 
a bulletin on the petroleum industry of the State, 
to be followed by one on the coal resources. 

Society of Chemical Industry, New York Sec- 
tion. Ihe monthly meeting was held at Have- 
meyer Hall, Columbia University, on March 
25th. Mr. C. E. Tripler gave many interesting 
experiments with liquid air at a temperature of 
312 degrees. Liquid air boils fairly rapidly at 
ordinary temperature, the nitrogen evaporating 
more readily than the oxygen, so that the liquid 
becomes more and more concentrated in oxygen. 
Mr. W. H. Birchmore’s paper on the ‘Modern 
Development of Electrical Furnaces for the Lab- 
oratory” showed that when intense heat was 
employed the vapors of chromium were readily 
obtained so as to show the spectrum of this 
metal. A button of metallic chromium was 
produced. 

Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia—At the regu- 
lar meeting, on March 19th, 73 members and 
visitors were present. The subject for discussion 
was “Modern High Explosives.” Mr. L. Y. Scher- 
merhorn gave a general description of the es- 
sential composition and characteristics of vari- 
ous high explosives and fulminates. High ex- 
plosives, to be effective, must be near the 
object to be injured. Experiment made by 
the British Government showed that 500 Ibs. 
of gun-cotton, if exploded 100 ft. from a ves- 
sel, would not injure it, while at 30 ft. the 
side-plates were driven in and the frames dis- 
torted. The destructive value of torpedoes or 
submarine mines, therefore, depends upon their 
being placed within a limited distance of the hull 
of a vessel. Mr. Arthur Falkenau, with the aid 
of photographs and illustrations, showed the re- 
sults of a series of experiments made with tor- 
pedoes fired from a pneumatic gun. Messrs. C. 
H. Ott, C. L. Prince, Willlam C. L. Eglin and E. 
M. Nichols also made remarks. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The St. Louis Steam Engine Company has 
shipped an 8 by 8 in. air compressor to Bradford, 
Eng. 

The Arkansas Valley Smelting Company at 
Leadville has placed an order with the Colorado 
Iron Works Company for a carload of water- 
jackets. 

The Sovereign Chemical Company of Omaha, 
Neb., has been incorporated, with a capital stock 
of $100,000, by Thomas B. McPherson and George 
G. Bowman. 

A Vulcan double-rope tramway to handle 300 
tons of tailings daily, is being constructed for the 
El Triumpho Mines, Lower California, by the 
Vulcan Iron Works of San Francisco. 

The E. P. Allis Co. of Milwaukee, Wis., have 
just shipped a complete machinery plant, includ- 
ing 300 H. P. boilers and Reynolds-Corliss engine, 
to the Tasmania Smelting Company, Tasmania. 

The J. H. Parsons Chemical Company of Chi- 
cago, owing to the increased demand for the 
boiler compounds it manufactures, has enlarged 
its factory. The company reports a good run 
of orders from the mine trade. 

The entire plant of the Marinette Iron Works 
at West Duluth, Minn., is to be sold under per- 
sonal property foreclosure on April 2d. D. Clint 
Prescott intends to operate the plant at Mari- 
nette, Wis., with headquarters in Chicago. 

Fraser & Chalmers are now sales agents for 
the United States, Mexico, British Columbia and 
all other foreign countries for the Green rotary 
pressure blowers, for use in blast furnaces for 
the reduction of gold, silver, copper, lead and 
iron ores. 

It is reported that the Pacific Coast Borax 
Company of San Francisco, contemplates erect- 
ing a large factory at Daggett, San Bernardino 
County, Cal., for the purpose of manufacturing 
boracic acid. This will not effect the output of 
the Alameda plant. 

Messrs. White, Rogers & Co. of San Francisco 
are handling numerous orders for mining ma- 
chinery, particularly for Wilfley conctentrators, 
which are giving good results in many camps. 
The firm has a Wilfley table at the laboratory 
for working tests of ores. 

The Prospecting, Mining and Machinery Com- 
pany of Chicago was incorporated on March 23d 
under the laws of Illinois with a capital of 
$20,000. The incorporators, Charles W. Tremain, 
Hezekiah N. Elwell and Louis B. Tremain, are 
interested in the Tremain steam stamp. 

The Westinghouse Machine Company of Pitts- 
burg, Pa., now holds the exclusive right to man- 
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ufacture the Parsons steam turbine in this coun- 
try. This is the type of engine that enabled the 
English torpedo boat “Turbinia’” to make such 
phenomenal speed. It is said that the Westing- 
house Company will use the turbine for driving 
direct-connected high-speed dynamos. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company has a con- 
tract for building a new power house, car barn 
and steel bridges for the Port Jervis Electric 
Railway Company, Port Jervis, N. Y. The 
buildings will be of a very substantial charac- 
ter, entirely fireproof, covered with the Berlin 
company’s patent anti-condensation corrugated 
iron. The bridges are plate girder type con- 
structed in a substantial manner for carrying 
the heaviest loads. 

It is said a company has been organized in 
Chihuahua, Mexico, to undertake the construc- 
tion of a brick and tile factory. The company 
has already a paid-in capital of $60,000, and no 
expense will be lacking in obtaining the most 
modern machinery and appliances for the works, 
Jose Maria Prieto is the president, Romulo Jaur- 
rieta, secretary, and Otoy Sartorious, treasurer. 
The machinery, etc., will probably be bought by 
either of these gentlemen. 

The Metropolitan Electric Construction Com- 
pany will do hereafter all of the installation 
work of the Sprague Electric Company. The 
Construction Company not only contracts for in- 
stallation and maintenance of Sprague ma- 
chinery, but for any other machinery as well. 
The offices of the company, as well as those of 
the Sprague Company, are in the Commercial 
Cable Building, New York city. The officers are: 
W. D. MacQuesten, president and general man- 
ager, and Wallace E. Carver, treasurer. The 
Sprague Company, which was formed by the 
consolidation of the Interior Conduit & Insula- 
tion Company and the Sprague Electric Ele- 
vator Company, has also recently secured a suite 
of rooms in the Marquette Building, Chicago, 
which will be in charge of Millard B. Kitt and 
E. B. Kittle. 

The General Electric Company has placed con- 
tracts for a new foundry at Schenectady, to be 
one of the largest in this country. The building 
will be of brick, 500 ft. long and 140 ft. wide; with 
an “L” 100 ft. by 120 ft. for a cleaning shop. A 
new pattern store house 200 ft. long, 60 ft. wide 
and two stories high will also be erected. All 
combined, the floor space occupied will be about 
12,000 sq. ft. Plans are also under consideration 
for a new machine shop, 650 ft. long by 165 ft. 
wide. 
The middle aisle of the new machine shop will 

be 65 ft. wide, with narrower aisles down each 
side. Electric traveling cranes will work along 
each aisle and a gallery will be built along one 
side only. The total floor space of this building 
will amount to not less than 144,250 sq. ft. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

“Fan Motors” is the title of a little pamphlet 
published by the General Electric Company. It 
describes the several patterns of motors for fans 
manufactured by the company. 

The Hendey improved mine timber framing 
machine is described in catalogue No. 5, pub- 
lished by the Denver Engineering Works Com- 
pany of Denver, Col. This machine, it is stated, 
will cut the tenons equally true on either round 
or square timber, no matter how crooked it may 
be; will frame any length of timber from the 
shortest used to 10 ft. in length, and from the 
smallest to 16 in. in diameter or square; and will 
enable the framer to make full use of the whole 
length of the beam or log. There are 10 saws 
in the machine, which are adjustable in every 
way. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the “ Engineering and Mining Journal” of 
what he needs he will be put in communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufactures in each line. , : 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers ; the proprie- 
tors of the “ Engineering and Mining Journal” are not 
brokers or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary in 
terest in buying and selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALABAMA. 

Bibb County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Hargrove Coal Mines.—The 125 miners em- 
ployed at these mines left work last week be- 
cause the company refused to remove a sub- 
contractor. It is believed, however, that a com- 

promise can be arranged. 
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Jefferson County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pratt Coal Mines.—State Mine Inspector 

James D. Hillhouse, after a careful investiga- 
tion with his two assistant inspectors, Messrs. 
Culverhouse and Duncan, has made a report on 
the explosion which took place in Shaft No. 2 
on March 12th, in which six convicts lost their 
lives. According to the report there was fire 
damp generated in the mine from a pocket of 
gas freed by a shot in the coal. This gas ac- 
cumulated, and was ignited, when the men re- 
turned to gather the coal which had been shot 
down. The mine has been operated for 20 years, 
and this was the first time a pocket or accumu- 
lation of gas was ever encountered. The ven- 
tilation of the mine, according to the report, is 
not surpassed in the State. The accident was 
unexpected, and could not have been foreseen 
or prevented. 

ALASKA. 

An Alaska mining paper quotes with approval 
the following statements regarding the action 
of the Canadian Government in raising the Brit- 
ish flag on the summit of White Pass: “The 
British and American flags may both fly there, 
as it is the eastern limit of the American claim 
of territory. It is the section west of the sum- 
mit that is in dispute. The boundary was fixed 
by the treaty of 1825 between England and Rus- 
sia. The treaty says the line shall follow the 
summit of the mountains parallel with the coast 
unless the summits are more than 10 marine 
leagues inland. There seems to be an impres- 
sion on the part of Americans who have gone 
north that the line is everywhere 10 marine 
leagues from salt water, and this is why they 
imagine Lake Lindeman lies within the limits 
of Alaska, when the fact is that wherever the 
mountain summit ridge is less than 10 leagues 
from the ocean the summit becomes the boun- 
dary line. Therefore, the utmost claim of the 
United States ceases at the summit of Chilkoot 
and White passes.” 

Dispatches from Dyea under date of March 
24th state that the whites who pack to the sum- 
mit of Chilkoot Pass have driven off the In- 
dian packers. The price for packing from the 
scales to the summit is 2c. per lb. at present. 
Packers make from $6 to $15 per day. The 
Burns hoists are working, one by horse power 
and one by steam. The Dyea-Klondike Com- 
pany has just got its aerial tramway in opera- 
tion. Other proposed tramways are not yet 
completed. The Burns hoists only run from the 
scales to the summit, and the Dyea-Klondike 
Company from a short distance below the scales 
to the summit. 
Threats were made that if the tramway com- 

panies get to working too soon the packers will 
take measures to stop their work, as the suc- 
cessful operation of the tramways will throw 
practically all the packers out of employment. 
The prices for hauling from Dyea to Sheep 

City fluctuate according to the condition of the 
roads and demand. Teams have been making 
from $150 to $200 per day for several weeks, 
Every one is apprehensive that the road in 

the canyon will give out. The price will then 
be advanced to 4c. or 5c. at least per pound. It 
is estimated that the ice in the canyon cannot 
last more than 14 or 15 days if the present mild 
weather continues. Travel is proceeding regu- 
larly on the Skaguay trail. Many very large 
stocks of goods have gone by the White Pass, 
while the other trail has done more of the small 
business. 

Cook’s Inlet. 

A letter from O. A. Nutsche, who went to 
Alaska last fall, is published in an Oklahoma 
paper, and gives information about the condi- 
tions at Cook’s Inlet: 
“Our information, before leaving Oklahoma, 

was that there were mines in this district pay- 
ing $20 a day that had been deserted in the wild 
rush to the Klondike. Upon arrival we found 
that mines paying $2 a day are eagerly sought. 
We learn through the papers that the Cook’s 
Inlet mining district had last year yielded fully 
half a million dollars. We find that the 300 men 
who operated here last season had to be satis- 
fied with about $90,000. We were shown nuggets 
worth from $8 to $10, which the exhibitors said 
abounded in plenitude along such and such a 
river. Actual and correct information informed 
us that the nuggets were the result of two or 
three years’ search.” 

Copper River. 

sauter received at Tacoma recently state that 
ms ) prospectors, many from the Eastern States, 
ate blockaded at Valdes, Alaska, whence they 
miles to nake their way over Valdes Glacier, 40 

rg 0 the Copper River. The advance parties 
Sent out reports that the glacier is absolutely 
wnbassable, containing wide and deep crevasses 
. ai cannot be crossed. The Indians say no- 
body has crossed the glacier to Copper River 

Since two years ago ths evar when drifting snow filled crevasses, making travel safe. must wait until 
Weather will pe 

The miners 
the early summer, when the 

rmit taking small boats around 

the Valdes Peninsula to the mouth of the river, 
where a fresh start can be made. 

Possibly they may secure steamers to trans- 
fer them to Orca or Copper River City, whence 
there is a trail to Alganik on the river. Bliz- 
zards have been frequent at Port Valdes. Sev- 
eral parties have become lost while seeking a 
way across the river. When Henry Jameson 
wrote, late in February, four men had been 
missing so long as to make it certain that they 
had frozen to death. 

ARIZONA. 

Cochise County. 

Arizona.—This property, in the Chiricahua 
mountains, has been bonded by Corbett & Wy- 
man of Deming and J. R. Brandt of San Simon. 
John Sullivan is the owner. 

South Bisbee Copper Mining and Townsite Im- 
provement Company.—This concern has started 
a double compartment shaft on a claim adjoining 
the Copper King property. 

Maricopa County. 

Garcia Gold Company.—This is a new organiza- 
tion, backed by English capital that has secured 
control of claims south of Wickenburg. A pipe 
line will be run 4 miles from the river, and a 10- 
stamp mill erected. The claim has a shaft down 
120 ft., showing some good gold ore. 

Mohave County. 

Temple Bar Consolidated Mining Company.— 
Hydraulic work will be started May Ist on gravel 
banks on the Colorado River, northwest of King- 
man. Steam pumps will lift water on the mesa, 
to give head for giants below. Driftwood from 
the river, it is said, will be largely used for fuel. 

CALIFORNIA, 

Alameda County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Corral Hollow Coal Mines.—At Tesla the 
working force now numbers about 500. The 
summit vein has been tapped and the company is 
ready to begin active work in it. It is claimed 
that the coal is of superior quality, and that 
within a few weeks the output will amount to 
100 tons per day. The contract for electric power 
calls for three electric underground haulage 
plants. The coal washing plant will be com- 
pleted in about 90 days, at a cost of $25,000. 

Amador County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Amelia.—The shaft at this mine, one mile 
northwest of Jackson, has passed the 500 ft. level. 
A cross-cut has been run on the 400 ft., and a 
dam has been put in for the purpose of catching 
the surface water. As the shaft is dry, good 
progress is made in sinking, about 15 ft. per day. 
The company will probably sink to the 1,000 ft. 
before stopping. 

Argonaut.—The output of this mine, one mile 
northwest of Jackson, for the month of Feb- 
ruary, was between $56,000 and $57,000 in free 
gold, besides several thousand dollars in sul- 
phurets. Estimating the expenses about $15,000 
per month, on an average, would leave a net 
profit of $50,000 per month. 

Bay State.—At this mine, four miles north of 
Plymouth, the liens have, it is said, been settled 
for 75c. on the dollar, and the new company will 
commence work very soon. 

3ellwether.—This property % mile northeast of 
Jackson, has passed into the hands of Mrs. J. W. 
Hepburn for $98,000. It is reported that a com- 
pany will be organized, and the shaft sunk to 
greater depth and other development work done 
on a large scale. 

Central Eureka.—Sinking still continues, and 
at the 600 ft. a drift is being run on a2 large ledge 
of low grade ore. A drift has also been started 
in the 900 ft. north. This mine Is located near 
Sutter Creek. 

Kennedy.—This mine, one mile from Jackson, 
now the deepest gold mine in the State, is hold- 
ing its own as a great producer. Ore from the 
2,250 ft. level is reported to mill $20 per ton. The 
quality of ore from this mine is about the same 
as that from the Argonaut, but the latter has a 
greater crushing capacity, and will produce from 
$5,000 to $10,000 more per month. 

LincolIn.—This old mine, in the north portion of 
the village of Sutter Creek, is about to be re- 
opened. A number of years ago, the mine was 
worked by Downs & Co., to some 700 ft. It was 
then sold to an English company at a large 
figure, but failed to pay. A new company has 
been organized, with a capital stock of 115,000 
shares, of which 15,000 shares are unassessable 
until $2 per share has been collected from the re- 
maining 100,000 shares. The Lincoln contains a 
strong vein of low-grade ore. 

Pioneer.—This mine, at Plymouth, is about to 

be opened up by Dr. Boyson. 

South Eureka.—At this mine % mile south of 

Sutter Creek, good milling ore is being taken 

from the 600 ft. level. The contractors who are 

sinking the shaft are averaging 9 ft. per week. 

Union Consolidated.—This mine, 8 miles north- 

east of Jackson, more than paid expenses dur- 

ing the last month. The shaft is down about 500 

ft., and development work shows the ledges to 
be from 5 to 40 ft. in width, low grade ore, with . 
some rich spots. 

Wildman-Mahoney.—At this mine at Sutter 
Creek they are crushing low grade ore that will 
pay from $8,000 to $15,000 per month clear; 80 
stamps are running steadily. 

Zeila.—At this mine, in the town of Jackson, 
150 tons of ore are being crushed daily. It is re- 
ported that a shaft will be sunk about 1,000 ft. 
east of the old one, on the land bought from Mrs. 
Evans, last Spring. 

Butte County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Prospectors on small placer properties are not 
doing well this year, on account of the lack of 
water. 

Banner.—The mine recently cut down its force 
by 30 men because, it is said, there was more 
rock on hand than the 40-stamp mill could han- 
dle. 

Carlisle.—This mine, near Forbestown, is put- 
ting in a 3-drill Rand compressor. About 20 
men are employed. 

Crystal Peak.—This property, comprising 3 
claims 3 miles north of Enterprise, is being 
worked by a tunnel on the vein, which is about 
6 ft. in width, carrying very promising ore; 25 
men are employed. 

Gold Bank.—The 40-stamp mill is running to 
its full capacity. 

Martin.—The old shaft on this property, 3 
miles from Forbestown, is being cleaned out and 
enlarged. Ap 8-ft. ledge runs about $20 per ton. 

Inyo County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Panamint District.—Among the many mines in 
this district, which are being profitably worked, 
are the World Beater, Copper and Tuber Can- 
yon. On the latter property a 10-stamp mill is to 
be erected very soon. Some of the ledges are 
said to mill over $100 per ton. 

Kern County. 

Randsburg-Santa Fe Reduction Company.— 
The Colorado Iron Works Company has sent 5 
carloads of stamp mill machinery for this Los 
Angeles company. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Red Dog Mill.—This mill at the Johannesburg 
Reduction Works, is running night and day, and 
will soon make up for the time lost by the break- 
down. Large quantities of ore from the Wedge, 
Butte, Skookum and Rattlesnake mines are wait- 
ing to be crushed. 

Nevada County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

California.—This mine, 4 miles from Grass Val- 
ley, owned by C. D. Lane and others, is now 
being operated under bond by a New York com- 
pany under the management of Dana Hamon. 
The property is being examined by an expert, 
and if the report is favorable, the deal will be 
closed at about $50,000. About $60,000 has been 
expended in opening up the mine. The deposit is 
large and of fair grade. 

Placer County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Morning Star.—This drift mine at Iowa Hill, 
turns out 100 carloads of gravel every 24 hours. 
This is run through a 10-stamp mill. The com- 
pany recently declared its 87th dividend. 

Mountain Maid.—The mill at this mine near 
Bear River, 2% miles north of Colfax, is running 
16 hours per day. 

San Bernardino County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Rose.—At this mine 45 miles northeast of Vic- 
tor, at an elevation of 7,200 ft., a cyanide plant 
of 50 tons capacity is to be erected as soon as 
possible, and all the ore mined is to be treated 
by that process. This decision was brought © 
about by the success of the Salt Lake Company, 
which has been working the tailings. 

Shasta County. 

Mountain Copper Company.—The Department 
of the Interior has sent special agent Cullom to 
investigate the damage done to trees and vegeta- 
tion generally about Spring Creek canyon by the 
fumes from the ore roasting and smelting plants 
at Keswick. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Benta Bar.—The Chinese company working this 
claim, at Honolulu, on the Klamath River, has 
found some large nuggets and very coarse gold 
dust on the bedrock of the old channel. The 
wing-dam is to be extended further down stream. 

Copely District.—A small ledge of very high 
grade ore has been discovered in this district. 
It is said to assay from $500 to $700 per ton. 

Milkmaid.—The shaft at this mine at French 
Gulch, is down 100 ft., and the new mill is run- 
ning to its full capacity, on good ore. D. B. 
Hunt is manager. 

Ruby Pearl.—This claim, together with the 
Gold Rose and Blue Bell, all located on Castle 
Creek, 10 miles west of Castella, is being de- 
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veloped by Mullen, Stoddard & Watts. 
150 tons of very rich ore are on the dump. 

Washington.—This property, 4 miles northwest 
of French Gulch, comprising 82 acres, has been 
worked for some time by the Blagrave Bros. and 
others, under leases. The Blagraves reported a 
very rich strike within the past few days. They 
are said to have taken out several thousand dol- 
lars’ worth of ore from the upper workings, most 
of it from rich stringers. After the leases ex- 
pire, April Ist, the mine will be worked by the 
owners, who will erect a 10-stamp mill to take the 
place of the old one. 

Siskiyou County. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pacific River.—This mine at the mouth of Hum- 
bug Creek on the Klamath River, is to be re- 
opened under the management of A. Smith. A 
wing-dam, derricks, water wheel, etc., are to be 
put in. 

Wright & Fletcher.—This claim, together with 
the Eastlick Brothers’ claim, the Eastlick farm 
and part of the Ed. Quigley farm, comprising 209 
acres of gravel, and located at Oro Fino, Scott 
Valley, has been sold for $57,000 to a syndicate, 
composed of W. H. Taylor and R. S. Moore of 
the Risdon Iron Works of San Francisco; W. E. 
Miles, G. A. Pope, A. B. Carlock and E. L. Wal- 
lace. It is said that these properties, which have 
already produced several hundred thousand dol- 
lars, will be worked by the Evans Hydraulic 
Elevators, under the management of J. O. Rusby. 

Tuolumne County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

App.—At this mine on Quartz Mountain, the 20- 
stamp mill is running steadily gn ore stoped 
from between the 8th, 9th and 10th levels. The 
new rockbreaker, having a daily capacity of 200 
tons, will soon be running. 

Big Oak.—This mine in Groveland District, now 
operated by the Tuolumne Development Com- 
pany of Fresno, is showing up well. The vein is 
large and rich in free gold and sulphurets. 

Dreisam.—The work of sinking the main shaft 
at this mine near Soulsbyville, is going on day 
and night, under the management of C. P. Grim- 
wood. An air compressor plant is to be put in. 

J. T. Necomer.—Prospect work has been com- 
menced on this property, located 18 miles north- 
east of Sonora, near the Star mine. The ledge 
is a new discovery and at the depth of 25 ft. is 
said to mill very well, besides carrying rich 
sulphurets. 

Paducah Patent.—This mine, which adjoins the 
Rawhide and Rappahannock on the east, has 
been bonded by C. L. Lang, who will prospect 
the property by sinking a shaft to a depth of 200 
ft., and then crosscut and drift. Sinking ma- 
chinery is to be put in at once. 

Slap Jack.—This claim, about one mile north- 
west of the Star mine, is being developed by the 
Meyers Bros. The shaft is down 20 ft. on a 2-ft. 
vein of high grade ore, said to mill on an average 
$43 per ton. Arrangements are being made to 
put in a first class plant. 

Yuba County. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Abbey.—This mine, 4 miles east of Forbes- 
town, is running a 10-stamp mill on ore that 
goes $10 per ton. The shaft is down 175 ft., and 
has struck a blind ledge 20 ft. wide that goes 
$3 free gold per ton. A cyanide plant just start- 
ed is said to treat the tailings satisfactorily. 

Yuba Power Company.—This company is now 
supplying power for the eleciric lights at Marys- 
vale from its power house 23 miles distant at 
Capitan mine. The three generators of 506 
H. P. each are driven by Pelton wheels, work- 
ing under a head of 293 ft. Power will be fur- 
nished for the mines in the district. 

COLORADO. 

Clear Creek County. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Badger Mining and Milling Company.—This 
company at Empire has had its mill recon- 
structed on the “advanced” scientific ideas of 
the Beam process people. 

Beauzy.—This mine at Idaho Springs, which 
has lain idle for a number of years, has been 
bought by A. D. Bullis and W. L. Shaffer of 
that place. They begin work at once. 

Cardigan.—This mine located at Idaho Springs 
belonging to the firm of Davies & Co., it is 
claimed, has just been sold to C. L. Kurtz and 
associates of Columbus, O. The consideration 
is believed to have been $50,000. 

Corncracker Gold Mining Company.—This 
Company at Empire has sunk its shaft and levels 
are now being driven on nice bodies of smelting 
and milling ores. The Melvin Edwards mill has 
a tramway from the mine to the mill and treat- 
ment of 30 tons per day will begin next week. 

Crockett.—A Chicago pool is working this 
property at Idaho Springs under B. J. Smith of 
Central City. In sinking a shaft below the 
adit level ore like that found by the former op- 
eratives has been encountered. John M. Smyth 
of Chicago is at the head of the pool. 

Falcon Extension.—A half interest in this mine 

About 
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cut by the Lamartine tunnel, at Idaho Springs, 
has been sold to L. Hanchett, manager of the 
Lamartine mine and tunnel. 

Gem &Extension.—This property at Idaho 
Springs, worked by W. E. Renshaw, and the 
Main Trunk property, owned by A. B. Wrisley 
of Chicago, have broken into one another’s 
workings. Each claims the apex of the vein 
and 200 ft. upraises are being put through to 
surface. Big bodies of ore are showing in the 
disputed territory. Later reports are to the ef- 
fect that a compromise is possible, whichever 
side wins. 

Joe Reynolds.—This property located at Law- 
son under the management of C. H. Noyes for 
Jay Morton of Chicago is to be worked on a 
more extensive scale. Mr. Morton has ordered 
the sinking of the shaft below its present depth 
of 800 ft. Work has already begun. While the 
water will be rather difficult to handle, it is 
contended that the production will more than 
pay the additional cost. It is proposed also to 
sink a new shaft about 1,000 ft. east of the 
present workings. 

Little Pittsburg Company.—This company, op- 
erating at both Empire and Idaho Springs, has 
secured the old Knickerbocker mill at Empire 
and proposes putting in a concentrating plant for 
ores from the Atlantic claim. At the Atlantic 
the manager is reported to have said that the 
shaft is down 220 ft. with no levels run. The 
pay streak is claimed to be 12 ft. wide with a 
value of $7.50 for the last test. There is abso- 
lutely no ore in sight other than that which 
might be found in the sinking. The manager of 
the company has taken issue with the “Journal’s” 
correspondent for saying that the mill is likely 
to become a monument, yet the more thorough 
the investigation the more convincing becomes 
the fact. The proposed system of concentration 
has already proved a failure in the lower dis- 
tricts of the county. A Boston make of com- 
bined crusher and rolls is proposed, the ore pass- 
ing to screens and then to Wilfley tables. I 
have it personally from the patentee of the 
tables that they are not adapted for the heavy 
sulphide ores of Clear Creek. They have proved 
the finest savers of slimes and small particles 
of ore, but are not adapted for the heavier ores. 
These should be handled by jigs. 

Mammoth Gold Mining, Tunneling and Rail- 
road Company.—This company, which is driving 
a tunnel into the Alps Mountain at Idaho 
Springs, has just bought of the Mine and Smel- 
ter Supply Company of Denver a plant of ma- 
chinery, consisting of Rand compressor and im- 
proved drills and a 40 H. P. boiler, which is 
being installed this week. J. J. Fleetford, the 
manager, says that the company intends to 
drive the tunnel into the mountain for 3,000 ft. 
or more. This will crosscut the great mineral 
belt crossing through Bellevue Mountain and 
Stanley hill, on which are located such promi- 
nent properties as the Shafter, Stanley, and a 
dozen others. The tunnel has been driven 
about 500 ft. by hand. Water prevented the 
working of these properties which will be 
drained by the tunnel. 

Pennsylvania Tunnel.—L. Sternberger, the 
manager of this property at Idaho Springs, says 
that Scotchmen are organizing to push ahead 
the bore toward the mineral belt of the two 
counties. The tunnel owns 150 patented and 
45 unpatented claims on its line. The intended 
consideration is $1,000,000, $400,000 of which shall 
be used in development before the balance of 
the purchase price is made. 

Perkins Consolidated Gold Mining Company.— 
F. Regaud, a French mining engineer, has been 
at Idaho Springs recently examining the tunnel 
of this company. He was accompanied by E. 
A. Howard of Howard & Stubbs of Denver, the 
heaviest owners of the tunnel and group of 22 
claims. It is understood that French capital 
may be interested. 

El] Paso County.—Cripple Creek. 

Portland Gold Mining Company vs. Uinta Tun- 
nel.—Judge Hallett recently took under advise- 
ment a novel point that has come up in the 
litigation between these two companies. The 
tunnel has crossed the Little May and Ocean 
Wave claims, which were valid when the tunnel 
site was located. Although the owner of the 
claims made no objection to the tunnel crossing 
their ground, the question now arises whether 
the tunnel site has any right beyond these 
claims. That is, to give a valid location for 3,000 
ft., must not the line of the tunnel for 3,000 ft. 
be all the way unappointed public domain? 

Raven.—At the annual meeting the following 
officers were elected: E. M. De La Vergne, presi- 
dent; M. F. Stark, vice president and general 
manager; E. R. Stark, treasurer; A. W. Cona- 
cher, assistant secretary. The annual report of 
President De La Vergne shows that during the 
year 3,118 ft. of development work has been done 
at an average cost of $10 per ft. The company 
has acquired title to all of the property owned 
by the Raven Tunnel and Mining Company by 
foreclosure on a trust deed. The total shipments 
for the year ending December 3i1st, 1897, 
amounted to 1,953% tons. The net returns for 
this was $114,331. The average value per ton of 
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the ore shipped was $58.50. 
regular dividend payer. 

San Antonio Mining and Development Com- 
pany.—This company, with $1,000,000 capital, 
holds a bond and lease on the Mary Alice prop- 
erty on Battle Mountain. The officers are: Pregj- 
dent, George S. Fleming of Pittsburg, Pa.; vice 
president, John Evans of Pittsburg; genera] 
manager, Fred J. Manley; secretary, Joe Wyg- 
ant; treasurer, A. S. Frost of Victor. These 
officers also constitute the board of directors, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Alice.—This property, on Raven hill, has been 
leased and bonded by W. P. Crandall, formerly 
of the Vindicator, and work has begun. No ore 
of any consequence has been shipped from the 
former workings. 

Fluorine.—Shipments still go out from the 
claim on Copper Mount. The bond on the claim, 
which became due a few days ago, was not taken 
up. The property is in charge of A. A. McClurg. 

Half Moon—Ore shipments from the lease on 
this property keep up as usual. The lease ig 
owned and worked by Carl Johnson of Cripple 
Creek. The property belongs to the Matoa Com- 
pany. 

Jewell.—Development work is being rushed on 
this claim on Monarch hill. The shaft is now 
150, and it is to be sunk deeper. Three shifts of 
men are employed. Mr. Paterson has charge. 

Magna Charta.—Owen Murphy of Cripple 
Creek and others are doing considerable pros- 
pecting on this property under lease. Some good 
indications are found, but no ore has yet been 
shipped. It is on Iron Clad hill and belongs to 
the Magna Charta Company. 

Strong Gold Mining Company.—An injunction 
has been served on the company to stop it taking 
out ore from the Four Queens lode, which is 
claimed by the Portland Company. The latter 
company is also enjoined from taking ore from 
the disputed territory. Both sides have mining 
engineers at work preparing for the lawsuits 
which are expected to follow. 

Gilpin County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Cook.—The new hoisting machine, made by Wel- 
ster, Camp & Lowe of Akron, O., is now in place on 
Bobtail Hill. It is a 14 by 18 double cylinder and 
driver, with the Lowe clutch and band friction 
brakes. It is 160 H. P. and the largest in this 
country. The rest of the equipment of this prop- 
erty consists of two 80 H. P. return tubular 
boilers, a 16 by 16 Norwalk air compressor, and a 
Sturtevant high speed engine and dynamo, fur- 
nishing 60 lights. The shaft house is a model. 
At present, using the Fisk shaft for hoisting, the 
daily output is 50 tons per day of a good grade 
ore. C. K. Colvin, Central City, has charge. 

Delaware-Chief.—A lease and bond in the 
sum of $20,000 has been given by the Delaware- 
Chief Gold Mining Company to Edmund J. Mof- 
fat of Denver, nephew of D. H. Moffat. The 
property is equipped with good machinery, and 
will soon be in operation. 

Lillian.—Russell Gulch parties operating this 
property, have opened up a bonanza. The shaft 
is scarcely 110 ft. deep, yet with 2 shifts sinking, 
4 tons of ore are being taken out every day and 
shipped, giving returns of 4 oz. gold per ton. The 
operators have a lease and bond. E. Craig of 
Russell Gulch, Colo., is manager. 

Lotus.—This Russell Gulch mine, owned by 
Philadelphia parties, is shipping smelting ore 
running as high as $500 per ton. L. Sternberger, 
Russell Gulch, is manager. 

Rocky Mountain Terror.—Mr. W. J. Menzies of 
London, owner of the Russell Gulch property, 18 
here, An option has been taken for 30 days by 
local mining men. 
Tramway Company.—Engine No. 2, which has 

been at the repair shops in Denver, has arrived 
and the output of the mines touched by the com- 
pany’s lines will be handled better than of late. 
J. Bostwick, Central City, is manager. 

Wautauga.—In the east 5th level a 4-ft. ledge 
has been opened up with a pay streak 12 in. 
wide, showing nearly yellow copper and iron, 
with very good values. The company will sink 
100 ft. to cut this ore body. Daily shipments 

amount to 20 tons to the local mills. 

Woodbury Mining Company.—A surface pocket 

of ore showing free gold has been opened up 1n 

the shaft at the Loma and Herbert veins, with 
very high assay values. The shaft is down 105 
ft. St. Joseph, Mo., parties are interested. The 

manager is J. L. Unangst, Central City. 

The company is a 

sake County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Banker Mining Company.—This big proposi- 
tion, headed by New York people, is going ahead 
under Mr. John Guth, Leadville, one of the 

owners. The shaft is now down 580 ft., and is 1n 

white porphyry. It has been going through age 
fine vein matter. There is but a small flow 0 

water in the bottom, and they are handling the 
upper flow with ease at the 300-ft. level. 

Big Four Mining Company.—Since the return 
wom the East of Manager J. F. Walsh, besides 
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drifting and opening up the old ore body, the 

shaft is to go down deeper. The damage caused 

by the fire some months ago has all been re- 

paired. Shipments now run about 10 to 15 tons 

of fair grade gold ore per day. 

Dollie B—Manager P. K. Connolly has been 

putting in machinery to handle the water. It is 

learned that this is again under control and the 

mine will soon be shipping. Manager Connolly 

still persists in making light of his find, but it 

remains one of the most important finds in this 

camp since early days. 

Gallagher.—This, one of the claims belonging 

to the Mikado, is successfully operated by Andy 

Dyatt, a veteran mining man. Mr. Dyatt says he 

has some important new work on foot, which 

promises to mean an important consolidation. 

In the meantime he is developing a fine body of 

iron sulphides below the 1,100 ft. level, from 

which he ships about 3,000 tons monthly. 

Gold Belt Section.—With the opening of Spring 
there is renewed activity along the entire line 

known as the gold belt and within 60 days some 

very important new work will be under way. 

Meantime along the Big Evans, on Little Ellen, 

Printer Boy and the Great Breeze Hill sections 

the output is being increased, while much new 

work is being carried on. 

M. N.—This fraction adjoining the Glengarry of 

the Ibex Company, is being operated now by AI. 

Lynch of the Leadville land office, and Dr. J. A. 

Jeannotte of the Nisi Prius lease. The shaft Is 

down over 300 ft. and may cut Nettie Morgan ore 

shoot soon. The Glengarry ore shoot will not be 

cut under 600, and possibly 700 ft. 

Pawnolos.—Mr. Percy McGeorge is manager 

for the Philadelphia parties interested. At pres- 

ent, at the 360-ft. level, they are drifting on an 
iron stringer, carrying gold and silver. This 
stringer is increasing in value daily and growing 
larger. No ore has been shipped yet. 

Ruby & Colin Campbell.—These mines are the 
nucleus of the important work to be done in the 
Weston Pass section as soon as Spring opens. 
The lead ore body in the Ruby is opening up well. 
Shipments average 15 to 20 tons daily. James 
Kavanaugh and John Crowley are at the head of 
the Ruby, while T. S. Schlessinger, Will Evans 
and others are pushing work on the Colin Camp- 
bell. The shafts lie about 300 ft. apart. The 
Colin Campbell, at 200 ft., is now passing through 
fine vein matter and may soon cut the Ruby 
shoot. 

Ibex Mining Company.—On April 1st, Mr. Fred 
G. Bulkley, a mining man of 20 years’ experience 
in Colorado, will assume active management, Mr. 
John F. Campion may not retire entirely, but 
does not desire to put in as much time as former- 
ly at the property. Mr. Bulkley came to Colorado 
and to Leadville in the early days, and is a half 
owner of the Penrose. He went to Aspen in 1887, 
and from then up to 1893 was manager for Mr. 
Wheeler’s properties in that camp. In 1893 he 
went to Mexico, where he has since been manag- 
ing the properties of the Guggenheims in 
Mexico. 

San Miguel County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Colorado Gold Mining and Milling Company.— 
This company, composed of Milwaukee parties 
with an Eastern office in that city, Peter Barth, 
president; Richard Seidel, treasurer; William 
Schultz, secretary, and G. H. Trumble of New- 
mire, Colo., superintendent, has leased and 
bonded the Leonore group of three claims, in 
Bear Creek, Mt. Wilson District, and will work 
it extensively this season. The property lies 
just opposite and across the creek from the Sil- 
ver Pick, and the principal vein is believed to be 
a continuation of the lead of that property. A 
300-ft. cross-cut will be extended until the Leo- 
nore vein is cut which, according to surveys, will 
be within 20 ft. Another tunnel, 200 ft. in length, 
will also be continued until the Gold Queen vein 
is intersected, and only about 30 ft. remain to 
be driven. If at the intersections the veins 
come up to expectations it is the intention to 
build a mill on Bear Creek, a short distance be- 
low the Silver Pick mill, for the treatment of 
the product, and connect it with the property 
by a tramway two miles in length. 
Gold Run Placer Mining Company.—This com- 

pany has been recently organized to work the 
Gold Run placer, lying about one-half mile 
above Telluride and immediately below the 
Smuggler-Union 50-stamp mill at Pandora. It 
will be operated principally for the tailings that 
have settled upon it, in places 10 ft. deep, which 
assay from $2 to $14 per ton in gold and silver. 
A test run of a large quantity of the tailings 
= made last fall, which demonstrated that if 
landled on a sufficiently large scale they would 
Po It is estimated that there are between 300,- 
0 and 400,000 tons of them on the placer. Col- onel George H. Todd of Telluride, general man- 

the Says that preparations are being made for 
chutes of oa plant this spring and summer 
plant wil Teating 200 tons daily. He says the 

the Satie te Huntington mills for 
number of ie the tailings, a large 

Several concentrator, vas-covered tables and »neentrators, There is a small canvas 

plant on the property now, but it is not large 
enough. 

Hector Mining Company. — The Cimarron 
mine, in Marshall Basin, owned by this com- 
pany, is being worked under lease by F. G. Wil- 
son of Telluride, formerly superintendent, who 
is employing 25 to 30 men, and taking out 
enough ore to supply 10 stamps of the Cimarron 
30-stamp mill. The product runs almost exclu- 
sively in gold, and 20 tons are concentrated into 
one. The crude ore runs from $10 to $15 per ton. 

Pulaski Mining Company.—The Pulaski group 
of mines, in Bridal Veil Basin, owned by this 
company, has been undergoing development by 
contractors the past winter, as it has been every 
winter for the past eight years. It is a gold 
proposition, and will be worked more extensively 
the coming summer than ever before. A test 
run of the ore was made last fall, and soon 
afterwards it was given out that a large stamp 
mill would this summer be erected in close 
proximity to the group. George E. Harmon of 
the Central Music Hall, Chicago, is president 
and general manager of the company. 

San Juan Gold Mining Company.—The Water- 
loo group, in Bridal Veil Basin, is being devel- 
oped by this company, which holds a lease and 
bond on the property. Seven ft. of ore is now 
shown in the breast of the tunnel run on the 
vein of the Waterloo, which is in the mountain 
a distance of 500 ft. Recent assays gave flat- 
tering returns in gold. W. S. Buckley of Tel- 
luride, Western manager of the company, says a 
10-stamp mill will be erected at the property 
this summer for the treatment of the ore. He 
estimates there is now enough mineral blocked 
out and on the dump to keep a 20-stamp mill 
busy the rest of the year. 

Silver King.—Frank and Fred Horton and O. 
B. Kemp, lessees of this mine, located in Alta 
Basin, above the Gold King, recently intersected 
the vein with a cross-cut. Stoping ground is 
now being blocked out, and shipments will be 
resumed at an early date. The shipping ore, 
of which there is from 12 to 18 in., runs from $75 
to $125 per ton. 

IDAHO. 

Ada County. 

Bedrock Dredging Company.—This company 
hag 250 acres of ground in Boyle’s and California 
Gulches and Wolf and Granite creeks. The prop- 
erty is so located that it cannot be worked by 
old methods. The company will put in a bucket 
dredge. The machinery is to arrive at Boise in 
about a month. 

INDIANA. 

The Indiana coal operators and miners, after 
two days’ conference, on March 26th signed the 
scale for the year, beginning April Ist. In the 
main it was for the Chicago agreement, but 
smaller considerations in the price for machine 
mining and yardage, to apply to local condi- 
tions, required long consideration. It was agreed 
that in case of any further difference in local 
agreements they shall be settled by arbitration 
without cessation of work. 

IOWA. 

According to the forthcoming report of the 
State Geological Survey, the value of the mineral 
output of the State in 1897 was: Coal, $5,653,000; 
clay, $1,556,000; stone, $557,000; gypsum (esti- 
mated), $400,000; lead and zinc, $5,000; iron, $250. 
Total, $8,171,250. 
The total coal product was more than 5,275,000 

tons. The average price was $1.12% per ton; 
varying from .92c. to $2. The average number of 
days worked by the miners was 190. The pro- 
duction and values in the 10 counties was as fol- 
lows: 

Tons. Value. 
I i icc. sadxepenenwacasean 1,885,123 $1,979,379.15 

PIE iacidisia. cuccucevesvdns 658,833 744,481.29 
NE cacudascsaote stareceseeeusaiee 588,140 644,578.20 

BONO 6 cncccsvens  Scrvacensssce 522,185 516,954.15 
DME ivicduncs Seaseubeeneeenss 261,976 421,766.87 
IN  sevcasks cicccesdacseons 251,842 264,434.10 
TE oct one “inet ccnaeectades 238, 262,856.00 
IRE vi casiandée acxasacieekeyaee 159,951 172,747.08 
RENE caiwecie> cecceuasaaaKocot 150,230 225,810.10 
MNO. ho cies ve avaciccevceesasn 129,099 117,481.08 

The building stone industry is in its infancy, 
with more than 290 producers. The brick industry 
has grown enormously the past three years. 
This is due largely to the use of brick for street 
paving. 

MINNESOTA. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Until the actual completion of the new cut-off 
line of the Duluth & Iron Range road out of the 
Lake Superior basin, the new track will be used 
for empty cars. While the grade of the old line 
permitted but 25 cars to a train, the new road 
will allow over 40. 
The first vessels for ore arrived at Two Har- 

bors March 24th. This is the first year on record 
in which vessels got in before April 20th. Ten 

ore trains were put on March 28th, and there are 
vessels in port to load 20.000 tons. This ore is 
all from No. 4 stockpile of the Chandler, whence 
early shipments were necessary. Ore will not be 

going to docks at Duluth for two weeks yet. The 
extension there of No, 2 dock for the Duluth, 
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Missabe & Northern road is about completed, 
and 400 ore cars for the Missabe road, built at 
Pullman, are expected to be ready in a month. 

Mesabi Range. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

It is expected that from 1,000 to 1,300 men will 
be employed about Virginia this year. The 
Oliver mine will need about 150; Minnesota Iron 
Company, 250; Commodore, 150; Ohio and ex- 
plorations, 200, and Franklin from 300 to 600, as 
it is worked full or not. This will be the best 
season for Virginia in years. 
Biwabik Bessemer Company.—Work on _ the 

great stripping contract has begun, two steam 
shovels of the Drake-Stratton outfit being em- 
ployed. Four or five shovels will be busy all the 
season. 

Vermilion Range. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Chandler Iron Company.—The daily hoist at 
this mine is 2,600 tons, and the stockpiles now 
amount to 400,000 tons. More stockpile room 
is imperatively needed. After the opening of 
navigation the daily output from underground 
will be lessened. 

Southall Iron Company.—The explorations at 
this mine may be stopped as a result of troubles 
into which Mr. Southall has fallen in connection 
with the Government engineer’s office at St. 
Paul for years. 

Zenith Iron Company.—This company has sold 
its lease of the Zenith mine to the Oliver Mining 
Company for about $100,000, it is understood. The 
lease has yet 10 years to run on 30c. a ton 
royalty, with a minimum output of 30,000 tons. 
This makes two mines at Ely the property of the 
Oliver company, and it is said the company is 
still after the Pioneer. It is hardly likely that 
the Oliver company would invest heavily in Ely 
without assurances that the present rail freight 
to Two Harbors will be reduced from the pres- 
ent figures, $1. 

MISSOURI. 

Jasper County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Joplin Ore Market.—The constant rains of the 
past week made conditions unfavorable for min- 
ing, and rendered many roads almost impassable 
for ore haulers. In spite of bad weather, how- 
ever, the output was large and would have been 
larger than that of the preceding week had the 
weather been more favorable. There was a 
strong demand for zinc ore and a sharp advance 
in prices. On Monday there was an advance of 
$1, and another advance on Wednesday of 50 
cents per ton, and the week closed with the top 
grade firm at $25 per ton. Lead ore was steady 
all the week at $22 per 1,000 lbs. There is a small 
surplus of lead ore which is being held for bet- 
ter prices, but there is not a pound of surplus 
zinc ore on hand. As compared with last week, 
there was a falling off in the output of 485,210 
lbs. of zine ore, and 327,110 Ibs. of lead ore, and 
the value was less by $11,435. During the corre- 
sponding week last year, zinc ore sold at $21.per 
ton and lead ore at $18.25 per 1,000 lbs. delivered, 
but the output of zinc ore was less than the 
past week by 1,119,040 lbs., although the output of 
lead ore was greater by 563,310 lbs. The value 
was greater than same week last year by $17,306. 
For the corresponding 12 weeks of last year the 
output of zinc ore was less by 26,442,550 Ibs., but 
lead ore output exceeded that of this year by 
1,716,680 lbs.; the value last year was less by 
$412,162. 
Following are the sales of lead and zinc ores 

from the different camps in the district for the 
week ending March 26th: Joplin, zine, 1,271,050 
Ibs.; lead, 240,710 Ibs.; value, $20,548. Carter- 
ville, zinc, 761,460 lbs.; lead, 156,040 lbs.; value, 
$11,773. Duenweg, zinc, 584,100 Ibs.; lead, 23,440 
Ibs.; value, $6,789. Webb City, zinc, 679,510 Ibs.; 
lead, 25,790 lbs.; value, $7,902. Oronogo, zinc, 
490,800 lbs.; lead, 9,280 Ibs.; value, $6,110. Central 
City, zinc, 351,550 lbs.; lead, 11,680 Ibs.; value, 
$4,171. Stott City, zinc, 290,680 I1bs.; value, 
$3,634. Galena, zinc, 3,150,000 Ibs.; lead, 300,000 
Ibs.; value, $40,037. Aurora, zinc, 610,000 Ibs.; 
lead, 25,000 Ibs.; value, $5,725. Carthage, zinc, 98,340 
Ibs.; value, $1,204. Carl Junction, zinc, 60,580 Ibs. ; 
value, $727. Belleville, zine, 6,290 Ibs.; value, 
$75. Greenfield, lead, 25,800 lbs.; value, $567. Dis- 
trict totals for the past week, zinc, 8,354,360 lIbs.; 
lead, 818,250 lbs.; value, $109,268. District totals 
for 12 weeks, zinc, 101,238,460 Ibs.; lead, 13,859,960 
Ibs.; value, $1,351,273. 

Albatross.—This mine, two miles north of Alta, 
now has in operation two large Worthington 
steam pumps, two steam end pumps, one Hooker 
pump and two double action force pumps, the 
whole having a capacity of 360,000 gallons per 
hour, the largest and most complete plant in 
Southwest Missouri. The mill can handle 100 
tons a day. The shafts are down 215 ft. with 
good blende below 146 ft. and plenty of min- 
eral in the bottom of each shaft. Capt. S. O. 
Hemenway is the manager; Frank Reilly, super- 
intendent. 

Birthday Mining Company.—The company has 
two lots on Get There lease on which they have 
built a steam concentrating plant and put in an 
air compressor to run two air drills. 
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Grounds & Irwin.—On the lease at Duenweg 
this last week these parties produced over 500,- 
000 Ibs. of zinc ore and made a dollar a minute 
while their plant was running. 

Phoenix Mining Company.—The company has 
eight lots on the Get There lease at Carterville. 
It is running its plant double shifts and produc- 
ing about 40 tons of zinc ore and 30,000 lbs. of lead 
ore weekly. A large air compressor at present is 
working four air drills on a large body of lead 
and zinc ore at 160 ft. in hard ground. 

Saint Francois County. 

Bonne Terre Prospecting Company. — This 
company has been organized at St. Louis to 
prospect near Bonne Terre. The stockholders 
are D. R. Francis, W. H. Lee, C. F. Gauss, 
Henry C. Scott, James Green, G. W. Chad- 
bourne, Samuel Fordyce, Samuel H. West, J. H. 
Reifsnyder, William Senter, L. M. Rumsey, W. 
B. Dean, W. G. Simmons, D. P. Doak, Edwin 
Harrison, J. E. McKeighan and Hugh A. Craw- 
ford. The first board is composed of Messrs. 
Chadbourne, Green, West, A. L. Shapleigh, 
Crawford, Francis, Gauss, Reifsnyder, McKeig- 
han, Doak and Harrison. The company is cap- 
italized at $31,000, but will increase to $1,000,000 
when ready to establish its plant. Its tract ad- 
joins that of the St. Joe Lead Company, which 
has a plant costing $500,000. 

MONTANA. 

Flathead County. 

Snow Shoe.—This mine at Libby is reported 
sold to an English corporation for $200,000. A 
larger concentrator is projected near the mouth 
of Snow Shoe Creek, to be connected with the 
mine by a tramway. 

Jefferson County. 

New Elkhorn Mining Company.—The Febru- 
ary report of Manager W. S. Kelley states that 
1,643 cars of ore were hoisted during the month, 
or 929 tons. The mill treated 965 tons of an 
average assay value of 42.2 ozs., the per cent. 
saved being 89.6. The number of bars produced 
was 28, being 38,001 ozs. silver and 24 ozs. gold. 
The total receipts weré $26,483, and the current 
expenses $25,036, leaving a profit of $1,447. 

American Development and Mining Company.— 
This company, now in the hands of F. W. Ba- 
com, receiver, owns Golden Sunlight and Ohio 
groups of claims in Jefferson County, and the 
Gibbonsville and Bull of the Woods group near 
Gibbonsville, Idaho. The Gibbonsville group is 
equipped with machinery and well developed. 
The total indebtedness of the company is given 
at $270,000, mostly for notes held in Boston. 

Madison County. 

Hidden Treasure.—J. D. Kelleher and Amos 
Bingham have sold this property, near Norris, 
to Boston (Mass.) parties for a reported price 
of $25,000. A double compartment shaft is down 
350 ft. on an incline of about 65 degrees, and two 
levels, the first 100 ft. and the second 250 ft. 
from the surface, have been driven a distance 
of 200 ft. each. The vein is 2 to 3% ft. thick. 
Ore is gold, a smelting proposition. It is said 
D. F. Hawley of Boulder will be manager. 

Silver Bow County. 

Anaconda.—Work has begun on another ad- 
dition to the big electrolytic refinery of this 
company. It will be 70x250 ft. and contain 200 
copper tanks, increasing the output one-sixth. 
It may enable the company to refine the entire 
output of the smelters at Anaconda, and do 
away with shipments to Baltimore. 

NEBRASKA. 

Scott’s Bluff County. 

Gold Placers.—There is some excitement over 
reported finds of gold in the gravel banks and 
sand dunes, entending a long distance east and 
west to Cheyenne County and the Wyoming 
line. The gold dust is found in a black sand. 
No estimate of the real value of the deposit has 
been made. 

NEVADA. 

Elko County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Dexter.—Mines located at Tuscarora. In issue 
of March 12th of “Engineering and Mining Jour- 
nal,” some inaccuracies occurred in regard to 
operations of this company. Amount of mort- 
gage on property is only $50,000, not $100,000, as 
stated, but at time of writing total indebtedness 
was $100,000, in round numbers. Of this sum it is 
expected to wipe out $30,000 by assessment of 15c. 
per share levied March 2d, and delinquent April 
4th, leaving $20,000 carried by notes of company 
but not secured by realty, and $50,000 as mort- 
gage on property. In addition, management has 
increased debt $5,000 by purchase of conflicting 
interests, involving some 6,000 tons of valuable 
tailings, the lot having a possible recovery of 
$60,000. This leaves a total indebtedness, after 
the present assessment is paid and applied, of 
$75,000. Four Kinkead mills are treating 16 tons 
and saving $300 per day; cyanide plant treating 
tailings from these mills handles 35 tons and re- 
covers $300 per day; new stamp mill treats 40 
tons per day, saving 50 per cent. of values, or 
about $240, bringing total recovery up to about 
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$25,000 per month, with operating expenses stand- 
ing about $9,000. Management expects to reduce 
the latter after preliminary work of breaking in 
new stamp mill is disposed of. Present power 
system delivers about 45 H. P. to mill, but an 
adjacent stream with a possible 300-ft. head and 
120 cu. ft. flow will be drawn on for additional 
power, the only expenditure necessary being 
purchase of a generator. Tailings from stamp 
mill are being saved and _ will ultimately be 
cyanided when capacity of plant is increased. 
Mr. John G. Gray of the legal firm of Booth, Lee 
& Gray of Salt Lake, Utah, and Mr. L. L. Archer, 
both directors of company, are on the ground di- 
viding the duties and responsibilities of superin- 
tendent. 

Storey County—Comstock Lode. 

Sierra Nevada.—The last official report states 
that in the Riley tunnel the raise, started at a 
point 750 ft. in from the tunnel mouth, was ex- 
tended 14 ft. during the week; total height, 30 
ft.; top in low-grade quartz. Have extracted 65 
mining carloads of ore from said raise during 
the week. The average assays of car samples 
show a value of $40 in gold and 21 ozs. in silver 
per ton. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Bernalillo County. 

Cochiti District—W. J. Cartan of the Cochiti 
Gold Mining Company, has taken under lease 
and bond the Good Hope, the Hopewell, the Al- 
lerton, the Black Girl, the Posey and the Last 
Chance No. 2. Mr. Cartan agreed to spend $28,- 
000 in the development of these properties prior 
to January, 1899. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Macon County. 

Detroit Mica Mining Company.—This Michi- 
gan mining company has acquired 425 acres of 
land, on which is said to be a very large bed of 
mica. The factory for handling the raw ma- 
terial will be in Detroit, and the company ex- 
pects to begin work at the mine by May Ist. H. 
M. McCormick is president of the company. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Anthracite Coal. 

A large force of men is at work in the founda- 
tion for the Midvalley breaker and shaft near 
Shamokin. It is to be one of the most complete 
colleries in the anthracite region, and will fur- 
nish employment to 1,200 men and boys. 

Bituminous Coal. 

yermania.—This mine on the Wheeling division 
of the Baltimore & Ohio, and owned by Henry 
Floersheim of Allegheny, has been sold to J. E. 
Boyle, owner of the Hackett, an adjoining prop- 
erty. The land embraces 114 acres and the price 
is said to have been $46,000. 

Slate. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

It is reported that a company of London capi- 
talists has purchased a large tract of land in the 
vicinity of Carlisle, from which it expects to get 
good material for roofing purposes. The entire 
product will be shipped to London. Years ago 
there was considerable prospecting in this terri- 
tory, and although large beds of slate were 
found, no attempt was made at development. 

Bangor Royal Slate Company.—The personal 
property and effects of the company were sold at 
constable’s sale March 26th to various purchasers 
for $895. The sale was the outcome of suits for 
wages brought by employees. The company was 
composed of several New Yorkers, who operated 
the quarry on a lease. Not finding the business 
as profitable as they anticipated, they took this 
method of discontinuing it. The quarry will be 
leased to other parties. 

Carbon Slate Company.—This company, at 
Slatington, last week made a shipment of 86 
ears of roofing slate to New York for the export 
trade. The same company has_ several other 
large orders to fill. 

Delta.—It is stated that the slate rubbish, the 
accumulation of nearly 100 years at these quar- 
ries, is to be utilized in the manufacture of ar- 
ticles of commercial value. The experiment will 
be watched with interest by slate people gen- 
erally. 

Pennsylvania Hard Vein Company.—This com- 
pany, whose quarries are located at Edelman’s, 
last week doubled its force for a large increase 
in production this year. 

Wind Gap Slate Company.—Parties are arrang- 
ing to lease the company’s plant, to manufacture 
mantel stock, blackboards, vaults and_re- 
frigerators. This company has next to the 
largest slate mill in Pennsylvania. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Custer County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Box Elder District.—Active work continues on 
this property, near Custer Park. It is worked 
by Messrs. Campbell of Lead, and Abbott, 
Palmer, Corson and others of Sioux Falls, 8. D. 
There is an indication of free-milling ore instead 
of silicious ore, as was expected, 

Drummer Group. — A Milwaukee syndicate 
owns this property. The prospecting is about 
finished, giving a thorough knowledge of the 
formations. It is expected that a 10-stamp mill 
will be erected and a cyanide plant, 

Lawrence County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Challenge Mining Company.—Last week 23,000 
shares of delinquent stock were sold for the 
amount of assessment and cost. Active work 
will begin on the Challenge mine, in Spruce 
Gulch and the Noble Grand, in Two Bit. 

Decorah.—This mine is shipping seven carloads 
of ore weekly to Omaha smelters. A tunnel has 
been driven from the Alaska mine on quartzite. 
The ore shoot is medium size and assays well. 

Deadwood & Delaware Smelting Company.— 
The insurance adjusters allow the company 
$75,000 of the $100,000 insurance. Work has began 
on the new smelter on the same old site. The 
works will have about the same capacity, and 
use the same method as before. Everything is to 
be made fireproof. The company will resume 
buying ore in a short time. 

Detroit & Deadwood.—This is a new com- 
pany, organized last week at Detroit. President 
Malcolm McCullam; vice-president, Albert Peck: 
secretary, Robert H. Murray; treasurer, Frank 
C. Andrews; general manager, John Walker, all 
of Chicago. The directors are the same gentle- 
men with Homer Warren and Daniel C. Baker. 
The company voted $25,000 to sink shafts and 
buy machinery. The property is in Two Bit. 
Golden Crest.—The new hoist is now working 

and the shaft is down 145 ft. The officers of the 
company are: President and treasurer, James 
Bradburn, Chicago; vice-president and _ secre- 
tary, Edin Henderson; general manager, Frank 
Weber, Deadwood. 

Hercules Company.—After a shut-down of sev- 
eral weeks, because of water, this company, at 
Two Bit, has resumed work. The shaft is down 
90 ft. Power drills will be used. 

Little Blue.—It is reported that $50,000 has been 
taken out in the last six months. It has been 
developed in a year, and is now a heavy pro- 
dycer. The ore is found on the south end of the 
claim, where the quartz is about 75 ft. thick. A 
tunnel from the northwest is used as a working 
tunnel for several adjoining claimants, and in 
time most of the Flat Iron District will be oper- 
ated from it. 

St. Elmo.—The new 850-lb. 10-stamp mill on 
this property in the Southern Hills is running 
regularly. It is equipped with jigs and concen- 
trators, and handles about 35 tons a day. Ore is 
being stoped on the 100-ft. level. 

TENNESSEE. 

Phosphates. 

Work in the mines about Mt. Pleasant, it is 
reported, has been unusually active during the 
past month. All companies have run with a 
full force, and the shipment has been the largest 
yet. Several new companies are expected to 
begin work soon. 

Brown Phosphates.—A large deposit along In- 
dian Creek, in Hickman County, has_ been 
proved by pits for a distance of 2 miles. It is 
one of the sub-Devonian beds, and is from 8 or 
4 to 8 ft. thick in places. The deposit in 
one place is described as made up of a layer 18 
in. thick of hard blue rock, going 60 per cent. 
bone phosphate; a hard gray rock 18 in. thick, 
going 75 per cent. lime phosphate, and below 
that a soft brown rock 12 in. thick that averages 
76 per cent. lime phosphate. The brown rock 
may be mined with a pick and shovel; the blue 
and gray require blasting in places. The im- 
portance of the deposit is said to be due to the 
fine mechanical condition of the acid phosphate 
— from a mixture of brown, blue and gray 
rock. 

TEXAS. 

Petroleum. 

Rod Oliver Well No. 2, in East Corsicana, 
proves to be a good producer. The tank has 4 
capacity of 125 bbls., and the well has a daily 
flow of about 60 bbls. Tom Wood is manager. 

There appears to be renewed activity, e8- 
pecially in the undeveloped regions. In the 
Corsicana oil field 80 wells are producing, 25 
wells are drilling and 13 rigs are about ready. 
The Lone Star Oil Company, composed of Pitts- 
burg and Franklin, Pa., capitalists, has com- 
pleted a third well and has a duster. 

Central Texas Oil and Development Company. 
—Incorporation papers were recently filed by 
this company, of Dallas, with a capital stock of 
$10,000 and the following officers: President, Ww. 
E. Sullivan; vice-president, T. J. Gay; treas- 
urer, R. W. Bogy; secretary and general man- 
ager, W. P. Garber. Development work will 
begin at once. 

UTAH. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Shipments from Salt Lake.—Forwarded in week 
of March 26th: Silver-lead bullion, 35 cars, OF 
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1,272,632 lbs.; copper bullion, 1 car, or 41,137 lbs.; 
silver-lead ores, 49 cars, or 1,724,730 lbs. 

International Mining Congress.—The official 

call for the meeting of the Congress in Salt 
Lake City is for July 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th. A 

fund is being raised for the necessary expenses, 
printing of proceedings, etc, and W. 8S. Mc- 
Cornick of the banking house of McCornick & 
Co., is treasurer for the Finance Committee. A 
suitable structure in which to make a mineral 
display has been tendered, and work of collect- 
ing minerals is now under way. All communi- 
cations regarding the Congress should be ad- 
dressed to W. D. Johnson, chairman Executive 
Committee, Salt Lake City. 

Rare Elements.—Mr. William Bedding, repre- 
sentative of Krupp Brothers of Essen, Germany, 
spent several days in Utah this week, super- 
ficially inquiring into deposits of uranium and 
other rare elements in this field, and departed 
for Arizona until after the disappearance of snow 
in this region. In the Tintic District, Juab 
County, and also in the iron belt of Iron County, 
uranium, molybdenum and other rare elements 
are supposed to exist, but so far nothing has 
been done in the line of intelligent investigation. 
On his departure, Mr. Bedding left a representa- 
tive in this field to look around. 

Beaver County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Amelia Gold and Silver Mining Company.— 
Incorporated March 16th, 1898. Principal office, 
Salt Lake City, and annual meeting third 
Thursday in March. Capitalization, 200,000 
shares of the par value of 10c. each. Officers: J. 
H. Dupaix, president; R. E. Miller, vice-presi- 
dent; Max E. Smith, treasurer; Sam William- 
son, secretary; Henry P. Burns and Francis 
Walkingshaw, additional directors. Company 
owns four lode claims in the Star Mining Dis- 
trict. 

Box Elder County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Century.—Milling stuff is now being taken from 
vein, and carries higher values than dump ma- 
terial fed in first month. Two hundred and fifty 
tons per month are being treated, and gold bar 
marketed in March went .972 fine. Capacity of 
mill will be increased this year. 

Carbon County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Rocky Mountain Asphalt Company.—Incor- 
porated March 16th. Principal office, Salt Lake 
City, and annual meeting on second Monday in 
March. Capitalization, 500,000 shares of the par 
value of 50 cents. Officers: A. E. Hyde, presi- 
dent; J. W. Fox, vice-president; J. M. Stoutt, 
treasurer; Hyrum Beck, secretary; F. Y. Tay- 
lor, director. Company acquires 16 asphalt 
claims in Whittemore Canyon, Carbon County. 

Juab County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Tintic Shipments.—Forwarded in week of 
March 26th: Bullion-Beck, 20 cars ore; Gemini, 
10 cars ore; Centennial Eureka, 4 cars ore; Uncle 
Sam and Humbug, 10 cars ore; Mammoth, 6 cars 
ore, 2 cars bullion; Grand Central, 6 cars ore; 
Swansea, 5 cars ore; Treasure Hill, 3 cars ore; 
Dragon Iron Mine, 14 cars ore; Eureka Hill, 20 
cars concentrates; Sioux Mill, 2 cars concen- 
trates, 1 bar bullion. 

Ajax.—The periodical disagreements of prin- 
cipal stockholders has broken out in an applica- 
tion for a receiver, Samuel McIntyre, owner of 
115,000 shares, being plaintiff. Mines are in fine 
condition, though present output is small. 

Galena.—Mines isolated at Fish Springs. An 
important strike was made on 800 ft. level, 
showing 3 ft. of ore carrying 40.5 lead and 280 
oz. silver. A new 50-H. P. hoist and compres- 
sor is being installed, but is not yet in com- 
mission, and until it is, no shipments will be 
made, 

Grand Central—Management has about de- 
cided to sink a new shaft on the Victoria claim, 
which is on the Eureka side of the mountain, the 
present hoist being on the Mammoth side. Ar- 
rangements are being made with the Teluride 
Power Transmission Company for electric power 
for hoist, power drills, ete., and Rio Grande 
Western Railway will put in a switch to the 
works, thereby dispensing with the present long 
wagon haul. Shipments from the mines amount 
to about 40 tons of high-grade gold ore per day. 
greenies. -Prospecting has been going on from 
a 0 level of Ajax, which is equivalent to the 

0 of Hercules, and about 50 ft. from west side 
line of the Hercules the vein was cut this week. = far as explored the vein is 7 ft. wide and con- 4ins several stringers of high grade copper-gold 
ore, 

creasemoth.—Contract for new pump to in- Tease Capacity of pipe ne a pipe line from Cherry Creek to th, 22 miles, was awarded Monday to the 
wrod. OM. Prescott Steam Pump Gommamy of Mil- — ee. Pump will weigh 6,200 lbs. and will a ue a vertical lift of 500 ft. in 14,000 ft. teesen s orcing 800 gallons per minute. It is re- 
pt 0 as a Prescott duplex triple expansion 

ping engine, has two 11%-in, H. P. cylinders, 

two 18-in. intermediate and two 30-in. L. P., 
with 9%-in. plungers and 24 in. stroke. Pump is 
to be delivered 90 days after date of contract. 

Mammoth-Grand Central Apex Question.— 
Mammoth is preparing maps from recent sur- 
vey, preliminary to filing suit for injunction on 
account of claim that apex of Grand Central ore 
chute is on Mammoth ground. 

Treasure Hill—Management is shipping iron 
ore from recent disclosure, smelters desiring the 
material for flux on account of its excess iron, 
in addition to 15 oz. silver and $1.60 gold. 

Salt Lake County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Dipper.—This, a variable gold proposition, with 
occasional high values, is situated at mouth of 
Little Cottonwood Canyon, 12 miles from Salt 
Lake City. J. M. Davis has commenced sinking 
a new shaft and reports good values in a small 
streak. 

Germania Smelter Fire.—At 9.30 a. m., March 
25th, fire broke out in north end of smelter, dam- 
age amounting to about $5,000, and two out of 
seven stacks being rendered unserviceable. All 
other stacks were thrown out temporarily by 
destruction of the connections, but in a few 
hours these were again at work. The two stacks 
destroyed, together with that portion of the 
building, will be immediately rebuilt. 

Julia Dean.—A shipment of 46 tons on Salt 
Lake market this week netted $112 per ton, and 
management has another lot of same grade 
ready to load. Mine is a recent discovery in 
Bingham. 

Last Chance.—New concentrator has about 
passed experimental period, treating 110 tons per 
day and turning out 60 per cent. lead concen- 
trates. In addition to the Hodge jigs, a special 
feature of this plant, two Wilfley tables are 
being put in. 

Niagara.—Drift on new ore chute on 350 level 
has been pushed 120 ft. to east and exposes a 
solid breast 14 ft. wide of lead and iron sulphides 
carrying silver. Shipments are 40 tons per day. 

Old Jordan & Galena.—Grading for the cyanide 
adjunct to the concentrator was interrupted by 
weather conditions. All contracts for machinery 
and tanks are closed. 

San Juan County. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

La Sal Mountains.—Information is to the ef- 
fect that snow is still too deep to admit of 
prospecting, mountains having an altitude of 
10,000 to 11,000 ft., and not till April 15th can 
there be much of a rush. The nearest point 
of approach is either Cisco or Thompson’s on 
the line of the Rio Grande Western Railway, the 
distance from either station being about 40 miles, 
with the preference in favor of Cisco. The rail- 
way is prepared to build a branch into the 
region as soon as devolopments warrant it, and 
Cisco will be selected as the point for the reason 
that it is soon to become a mail route, a daily 
stage and mail service into the Miner’s Basin 
having been arranged for to go into effect July 
1st. An idea of the values in this region is fur- 
nished from some reports made last fall by 
competent and conservative men. The M. I. F. 
lode has 12 in. ore carrying $179 gold; Sky- 
lark, 8 to 10 in. with $200 gold; the Golden 
Sceptre, $160 gold and 35 per cent. to 75 per 
cent. copper. Much ore above 30 per cent. cop- 
per is found in large veins which are so ex- 
posed that work of mining will be like quarry- 
ing. 

San Juan River Placer Mining and Power 
Company.—Incorporated March 12th. Principal 
office, Bluff City, San Juan County, and annual 
meeting to be held first Monday in September. 
Capitalization, 1,000,000 shares of the par of $1. 
Officers: Alonzo P. Adams, Adelbert L. Raplee, 
Edmond H. Ryan, all of San Juan County, Utah, 
and Edward G. Cox and Joseph B. Killip of Al- 
bany County, New York. Closer designation is 
not furnished in articles. Company owns places, 
ground and water rights along the San Juan 
River. 

Tooele County. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Daisy.—A West Dip mine in Mercur region. 
}rade is being made for erection of cyanide plant 

of 100 tons capacity, crushing machinery being 
already on ground. 

Golden Gate.—While the big mill has been in 
partial operation for some two weeks, the ores 
have not yet reached the roasters, and it may 
be two weeks yet before the mill is working up 
to its capacity. 

Golden Gate Extension.—Shaft, which is down 
110 ft., and in which gold values of $4.50 have 
been found, is to be pushed to greater depth at 
once, and development of ground prosecuted. 
Property has Golden Gate and Cannon mines as 
adjoining neighbors. 
Sacramento.—Capacity of mill is being in- 

creased by addition of a No. 3 Gates crusher and 
8 leaching tanks, mill buildings being enlarged 
proportionately. A roaster for calcining of 
taley and semi-base ores is among the improve- 

ments, and electricity may be decided upon for 
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power in place of steam. At mine the caving 
system is being adopted, a surface cut on vein 
offering excellent opportunities for the method, 
and management believes handling and treat- 
ment of ores will be reduced to $1 per ton. 

VERMONT. 

Slate. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

American Slate Mart and Wharf Company.— 
Samuel Keat, manager of this company, who has 
his office at Pen Argyl, Pa., has shipped 10 car- 
loads of Vermont unfading green to England. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Chief Mine Inspector James W. Paul has made 
his annual report to Governor G. W. Atkinson. 
The number of tons (2,240 lbs.) pick-mined coal 
from the commercial mines for the year is 10,- 
971,482, against 11,937,468 in 1896. The number of 
tons machine-mined coal is 600,418 for the year. 
Total number of tons of coal from commercial 
mines for the year, 11,571,900; for 1896, 11,937,468— 
a decrease of 365,568. 
The total value of coal at the mines for the 

year was $8,229,198; for 1896, $8,783,476—a decrease 
of $554,278. The total value of coke at the ovens, 
$1,718,121 for 1897, and $2,152,832 for 1896—a de- 
crease of $434,711. Number of coke employees, 
2,036; for 1896, 2,156—a decrease of 120. Total 
number of men employed at commercial mines 
and ovens, 21,442; for 1896, 24,227—a decrease of 
2,805. Number of men killed, 62; in 1896, 65. 

Petroleum. 

The greater part of the new oil production for 
March in Wetzel County will come from the deep 
sand territory on Campbells run, southwest of 
the Whisky Run pool, in Ritchie County. The 
Mountain State Gas Company has drilled in its 
test well in the Daniel G. Payne farm and got a 
good producer, one-half mile in advance of de- 
velopments. 

WYOMING. 

The following official statistics of the mineral 
production of Wyoming in 1897 have been issued: 
Coal, 2,744,960 tons, value, $3,431,200; coke 23,800 
tons, value, $47,600; decomposed granite (Sher- 
man gravel), 304,936 tons, value, $152,467.50; iron 
ore, 10,700 tons, value, $64,320; plaster, 3,100 tons, 
value, $36,600; petroleum, 30,000 barrels (esti- 
mated), value, $270,000; clay, 150 tons, value, $910; 
gold, $37,000. 

Albany County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Decomposed Granite.—The great quarries at 
Sherman will resume work on April 12th. Two 
large steam shovels will be put in. When the 
conditions are best these shovels can load 100 
cars per day. The product is not only used by 
railroads for ballast, but a prominent street in 
Denver is to be paved with this new material. 

Carbon County. ; 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Chatterton & Kirst.—It has been reported that 
this property has been purchased by a French 
company for the sum of $50,000. The new com- 
pany claims that it will put in a concentrating 
plant and do a large amount of development 
this season. 

Rip Van Winkle.—The owners of this claim, 
at Cooper Hill, have found several feet of de- 
composed ore that assays from $4 to $7 in gold. 

Converse County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Douglas Oil Field.—While drilling for oil re- 
cently the driller encountered an artesian flow 
of water at 600 ft. that rose 16 ft. above the sur- 
face. The water is considered almost as val- 
uable as an oil well, since it is in a good farm- 
ing district without water. 

Natrona County. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pennsylvania Oil Company.—Among the im- 
provements recently made by this company is 
an arrangement for shipping their oi) in tank 
cars in place of barrels. The first tank left 
Casper only a few days ago for the South. 

FOREICN MINING NEWS. 

AUSTRALASIA. 

Western Australia. 

The monthly return of the West Australian 
Chamber of Mines for February shows that 
during that month the cabled crushings of the 
English companies working in Westralia, or 
companies in which English investors are inter- 
ested, amounted to 42,819 oz., of which 38,466 
oz. were obtained from milling and smelting, 
4,133 oz. from tailings, and 220 oz. from con- 
centrates. The average of the gold recovered 
was a little over 1.05 oz. per ton, comparing 
with very nearly double that average, 2.05 oz. in 
the corresponding month of last year, when the 
productions of the English companies was 24,561 
oz. from 11,967 tons of ore. For the whole of 
the colony the amount of gold entered for export 
in February was 53,739 oz., valued at £204,208, 
contrasting with 32,526 oz., valued at £123,599, in 
the corresponding month of last year. For the 
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two months of the current year, January and 
February, the aggregate returns have reached 
149,134 oz., valued at £559,111, in contrast with 
72,913 oz., valued at £277,068, for the first two 
months of 1897. The latest advices from West- 
ralia show that great excitement prevails in 
some of the districts, owing to the filibustering 
expeditions which have been organized in search 
of alluvial gold, and it is feared that if prompt 
action be not taken by the Government to pro- 
tect the rights of leaseholders, a great amount 
of harm will be done to the permanent interests 
of the colony. Rushes of men have taken place 
upon several of the properties, and although the 
sensational finds reported do not appear to ex- 
ist in fact, the process of pegging out alluvial 
claims on quartz-mining claims is proceeding 
vigorously, in some instances, in defiance of 
legal injunctions and the imprisonment of some 
of the diggers. It seems that the original ob- 
ject and intention of Section 36 of the act which 
deals with alluvial claims, was to authorize the 
alluvial men, such as “‘dry-blowers,” to work the 
loose surface deposits, the section providing for 
the entry of any miner upon any lease “to 
within 50 ft. of any reef situated thereon, for 
the purpose of searching for and obtaining allu- 
vial gold.”” As a temporary measure, the Gov- 
ernment have decided to limit the search for 
alluvial to a depth not to exceed 10 ft.; but it 
is to be hoped that in its next session the West- 
ralian Parliament will legislate more effectively 
in meeting the difficulties which have arisen ow- 
ing to the discoveries of deep alluvial. 

CANADA. 

British Columbia.—West Kootenay District. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Ore Production.—The quantity of ore produced 
in this district from January 1st to March 24th, 
1898, amounted to 27,000 tons, valued at about 
$2,750,000. 

The Rossland mines shipped from January 1st 
to March 24th, 17,500 tons of ore. 

Dundee Gold Mining Company.—At the annual 
stockholders’ meeting in Rossland, the treas- 
urer’s report showed a balance of $19,504. The 
report of Superintendent Charles Parker showed 
the main shaft to be 250 ft. deep. The drift from 
this level was in 55 ft., with the breast in ore. 
The management intends to put in at once a 
concentrating plant with a daily capacity of 50 
tons. At present 16 men are employed. About 
500 tons of concentrating ore are on the dump. 
The value is given at $34 per ton. The newly 
elected officers are: Charles Dundee, president; 
W. A. Galleher, vice-president. The directors 
chosen were Ernest Kennedy, Donald Kennedy, 
J. L. Parker, C. F. P. Conybeare and Robert 
Scott. 

Le Roi.—Foreman Tregear, at the suggestion of 
Provincial Inspector Macdonald, has adopted a 
series of rules to give as much protection as pos- 
sible to the lives of the employees. 

Sunset No. 2.—The shaft has reached 210 ft. or 
110 ft. below the level of the tunnel. A drift is 
being run eastward from the bottom. 

Ontario. 

Professor De Kalb of the School of Mining, 
Kingston, has handed to the Bureau of Mines his 
preliminary report of the tests made of the co- 
rundum ores of North Hastings. 
“The tests which have so far been made,’’ he 

says, “are merely sufficient to indicate that suc- 
cessful concentration of the ore is feasible on a 
large scale.” With the aid of additional ma- 
chinery which will soon be erected in the labora- 
tory of the School of Mining, he hoped that an 
exhaustive investigation of the problem of 
economical milling of corundum would be car- 
ried out, after which it is his purpose to submit 
a complete report. A sample of 100 lbs. was 
crushed in a jar crusher and then in rolls until 
the entire product would pass a No. 4 mesh 
screen. This sample was then screened suc- 
cessively through Nos. 8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24, 30, 40, 
50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120 and 150 mesh screens, 
and the resultant sized products were weighed, 
and each lot tested to ascertain the percentage 
of corundum and of magnetite which it con- 
tained. The quantity of corundum is relatively 
greater in the coarser and finer grades, while 
the magnetite reaches its maximum in the 
grades of medium fineness. This Professor. De 
Kalb regards as a fortunate circumstance, since 
it admits of a better separation of the corun- 
dum, and also will yield grades of concentrates 
rich in magnetite which may be economically 
separated as a by-product. 

Professor De Kalb adduced from his experi- 
ments that the ore contained 27.94 per cent. of 
corundum and 4.64 per cent. of magnetite. 
The experiments in practical concentration 

were incomplete, but enough was done to demon- 
strate that this work can be done economically. 
As an example of this the Professor admitted 
the following data: “Forty-five pounds of the 
ore, between Nos. 12 and 16 mesh, were treated 
in a vertical hydraulic separator. The concen- 
trates weighed 5.06 Ibs., and contained 71.56 per 
cent. conundrum and 22 per cent. magnetite. 
After the elmination of the magnetite by a mag- 
net the resultant concentrates contained 91.74 
per cent. corundum. Another lot of 27 Ibs, of ore 

between Nos. 30 and 40 mesh, treated in like 
manner, yielded 2.56 lbs. concentrates, contain- 
ing 54.28 per cent. corundum and 42 per cent. 
magnetite. After the elimination of the magne- 
tite the concentrates contained 93.92 per cent. 
corundum. 
“The commercial standard of purity for corun- 

dum concentrates,” says Professor De Kalb, “re- 
quires only 80 per cent. corundum, so that it ap- 
pears that this limit can be easily passed. Such 
highly concentrated corundum will command a 
correspondingly higher price in the market. Many 
additional tests have been made, but remain un- 
finished. I may, however, venture the opinion 
from the work done that 80 per cent. of all the 
corundum in the ore can be obtained in the form 
of concentrates averaging 90 per cent. corun- 
dum.”’ 

Yukon District. 

Four men who arrived at Vancouver on March 
25th direct from Dawson, report that they made 
the trip to coast in 29 days, undergoing terrible 
hardships. At the diggings along Hunker, Eldo- 
rado, Bonanza and Bear Creek the smoke from 
the fires thawing the ground is so thick that it is 
almost suffocating. The winter output is going 
to be very large. Good order is maintained by 
the mounted police. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

Bolivia. 

Royal Silver Mines of Potosi.—Mr. Robert 
Peele informs us that he has received from Po- 
tosi the following statement of the operation of 
these mines for the year 1897. There were 4,860 
tons of ore treated by amalgamation, the aver- 
age assay being 363 oz. silver per ton; 164 tons 
of ore were exported, the average assay being 

720 oz per ton. The total product was 601,715 
oz. silver, of which 96,247 0z. was from export 
ore and 505,468 oz. from amalgamating ore. The, 
average loss in roasting was 7.4%; in amalgamat- 
ing by “tina’’ process, 7.2%; total loss in treat- 
ment, 14.6%. The loss of quicksilver was 1 
oz. per mark (7.39 oz.) of silver. The export 
ore contained, in addition to the silver, from 10% 
to 12% of copper. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Anthracite. 

New York, April 1. 

The month just drawing to a close probably 
comes near being the most unsatisfactory March 
on record for the seaboard anthracite trade. In 
spite of collieries working three days a week 
and other restrictions on productions, the sup- 
ply exceeds demand, and with the steady coming 
of warmer weather, consumption must fall off 
still more, There seems little likelihood of any 
great improvement in the situation for some 
time. Shipments from the lake ports will reduce 
somewhat the stocks on hand and so ease the 
prevailing congestion. The stormy weather hin- 
dered work at some collieries during the week, 
but the movemnt of coal West was retarded by 
freshets. The season has continued mild and 
helped to keep down demand. The amount of 
coal going forward on some large roads at pres- 
ent is almost insignificant. The general state- 
ment of the New York sales agents is that no- 
body is buying. There is no indication that a 
spring circular altering quotations will be issued 
and business will probably continue on the nom- 
inal basis of $4 f. o. b. New York for stove, 
As the demand is so very small there is no prob- 
ability that cut prices would make much differ- 
ence in sales, consequently large producers hold 
to quotations. 

Bituminous. 

The Eastern seaboard soft coal trade is active, 
with fair tonnages going forward, These would 
have been larger but for floods, which crippled 
some main line roads badly. Indeed it is known 
that one of the roads was placed in such condi- 
tion with coal freights banked up that orders 
were given through the transportation superin- 
tendent not to allow further shipments until 
passage was made for the blocked cars; this 
even in a district where producers had vessels 
at the shipping ports waiting for coal not yet 
mined. The captains of the vessels were of 
course heard from and the only thing was to 
explain the situation. It is not believed any de- 
murrages were incurred. The captains naturally 
did not care to get in bad odor with the roads 
that were responsible. The agitation among the 
miners in certain districts continues, and it is 
not quite clear as yet what the outcome is to be. 
Still, with prices at their present level, it is 
plain that the margin that will permit operators 
to pay more to the miners is very small indeed. 
There are yet a few contracts being closed at 

figures which fully equal those taken some time 
ago. The far East is taking considerable coal 
and is at present the most active consuming ter- 
ritory. There is an effort to get limit prices, but 
this is being fought. Sound business shows a 
strong demand and the consumers objected to 
the interruption caused by floods very strongly. 
New York harbor trade is quiet, though some 
coal is being shipped. We hear of one or two 
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small cargoes for South America. All rail trade 
is rather light. The transportation from mines 
to tide was affected by floods, but coal is now 
coming through on time, Car supply is now up 
to the demand. In the coastwise vessel market 
fogs in the East have delayed boats and disap- 
pointed shippers awaiting arrivals. A number 
of vessels are on the way and near ports. These 
will be heard from in the next few days with 
ordinary weather. The market remains strong 
and freights are steady as follows from Philg- 
delphia; Boston, Salem and Portsmouth, 15@ 
80c.; New Haven and Bridgeport, 65c.; Provi- 
dence, New Bedford and the Sound, 65@70c.; 
Wareham, 75@80c. ; Newburyport, 90@85c. ; 
Portsmouth and Bath, 80c.; Dover, $1 and tow- 
age; Saco, 90c. and towage; with 5c. and 10¢, 
above for further lower ports. 

Birmingham, Ala. March 29, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is no abatement of the hard work at the 
coal mines in this district. There is not an idle 
mine in the district and there are orders being 

received which will take hard work to fill at the 
stipulated time. There is much coal going to the 
coast in the lower part of the State and to Pen- 

sacola, Fla., for export purposes. The railroads 
last week reported a scarcity of gondolas to 
handle the product, while a couple of trains 
were handled in special quick time in order that 
the fuel might reach the destination in time to 
complete a quick contract. There will be more 
coal mined at Pratt mines this month than ever 
before in the history of the place. At Blocton, 
selle Ellen, Blue Creek, Horse Creek, Carbon 

Hill, Coalburg, Brookside, Pratt Mines, Blogs- 
burg, North Birmingham, Corona, Oakman, Pat- 
ton and the many other places, reports are made 
that the mines are working steadily and every 
bit of coal being brought out is finding a ready 
sale. Many inquiries have been made in the 
district as to what the operators could do in 
case an extra demand should be made on them 
for the product. Replies have been given that 
an increased demand could be met. 

A tow of coal, carrying about 12,000 tons of 
Walker County coal, will be loaded this week 
at Greenville, Miss., in barges there now for the 
Louisiana markets. This will be the largest tow 
of Alabama coal ever sent down the Mississippi. 
As has been stated before, the barge line is op- 
erated by the Southern Railway, which carries 
the coal from the mines to Greenville, Miss., and 
the coal operators of the western part of the 
State. A tow of about 5,000 tons carried down 
three or four weeks back met with a ready sale. 

It is stated that the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
which recently constructed a branch line from 
Columbus, Miss., to Montgomery, Ala., passing 
through some heretofore undeveloped country in 
this State, will build the road on to Brookwood, 
where are located some good coal mines. Be- 
sides this, it is stated, the company will back 
narties who are contemplating opening other 

coal mines along the road. 

Chicago. March 30, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Anthracite Coal continues in very moderate de- 
mand in a wholesale way, single carloads being 
the largest orders coming in. There does not ap- 
pear to be any immediate increased demand for 
hard coal, for weather conditions at this time of 
the year cannot aid very materially in increasing 
consumption. There was never more soft coal 
used in place of hard coal than at the present 
time, and consequently the better grades of 
bituminous coal are in very much better demand 
than ever before. Prices are weak, and conces- 
sions are being made right along to gather in 
business. Circular prices are: Grate $5, egg, 
stove and chestnut $5.25. 

Bituminous Coal is in very plentiful supply, 
but in comparatively small demand. The manu- 
facturing interests are buying only in a small 
way, and the quarterly being bought by the 
railroads is rather smaller than expected. The 
better grades of soft coal used in a domestic 
way are in considerable demand, and conse- 

quently shipments of that article are larger than 
usual. There is much competition for business, 
and the consumer continues to have the advan- 
tages of very low prices. The tracks and yards 
throughout Chicago are pretty well filled with 
soft coal, and the question of demurrage Wil 
shortly be on. 

Pittsburg. March 31. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—The rivers are in good boating order; in 
fact, we have had too much water, navigation 
for several days being suspended, resulting in 

great destruction of property and loss of life. 
In the Pittsburg district the condition of the 
coal trade is a confused one, because of the un- 

certainty which prevails as to the rate of wages 
to be paid after April Ist. Tt was supposed that 
everything was agreed to at the Chicago con- 
ference, so far as the rates to be paid in this 
and the competing districts were concerned. 
Since that time there seems to have been 4 dif- 

ference of opinion as to what really was agreed 
upon as a rate for mining in Pittsburg, in Ohio 
and in other districts. 4 

At Charleston, W. Va., a strike is ordere 
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April 1st. Orders have been issued to Kanawha 
and New River Mines not to meet the committee 
of the United Mine Workers to arbitrate. An 

order has been issued for a general strike on 

iday. 
Tne Coal Producers Association has decided to 

ask lake shippers 30c. a ton above the mining 

price this season. This will make the price 96c. 
on. , 
— Coke.—The advent of Spring finds 
the coke trade growing stronger, with prospects 
of continued activity during the Spring and 
Summer months. The demand is strong, and 

prices are keeping up with but little danger of a 
decrease. The continued activity in the pig iron 
market gives assurance of a lively Spring trade 

in coke. More ovens have been fired up, adding 

to the active list, which, for the last few months, 

has been unprecedentedly large, showing an in- 

crease of 456 tons, but demand went up almost 
2,000 tons. The increased shipment was prin- 
cipally to eastern points; while there was a de- 
cided falling off to points west of Pittsburg. 
Summary of the region shows 15,134 ovens in 
blast, with 3,626 ovens idle. Production of the 
region for the week, 157,001 tons, an increase of 
456 tons. In the running order of the ovens in 
blast, 6,756 ovens made six days; 8,272 ovens five 
days; 56 ovens made two days; 50 ovens, the 
Somet-Solvey by-product plants, made seven 

days, an average of 5.43 days, as against 5.32 
days the previous week. Shipments for the 
week, 8,572 cars. To Pittsburg, 2,872 cars; points 
west, 4,300 cars; sent east, 1,400 cars. Total, 
8.572 cars. 

SLATE TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, April 1. 

As in other callings, the war agitation is un- 
favorably influencing the slate trade, and is par- 
ticularly felt in the market for structural ma- 
terial. Architects and contractors say the ex- 
pected building impetus in different parts of the 
country is affected by this cause and that they 
look for a change for the better soon after it 
is positively known whether it is to be war or 
peace, as the tension of uncertainty prevents 

going ahead with contemplated new structures. 
The specifications call for a large percentage 
of slate in the buildings for the near future, 
more so than formerly. Meanwhile this branch 
of the trade is nearly stagnant, or but few 
mills are working at more than half their ca- 
pacity. But little is doing in blackboards and 
prices are unchanged. Roofing slates would form 
no exception to the rule were it not for the 
brisk export demand which shows every evi- 
dence of keeping the quarries busy throughout 
the season. In this respect the latest piece of 
good news is that large foreign orders are be- 
ing booked for Sea Green, which will clean out 
all the large sizes on the banks and call for 
more, Of course the home demand will remain 
quiet till there is more doing in building. 

Here are quoted the latest list prices per 
square for No. 1 slates of standard brands, f. 
o. b. at quarries: 

Prices of Roofing Slate. 

| i 2 ¢ 
Bg | 2lé S & 
a= | ts] = Ob oa 

Size, ae .| Ie Z ® of 
inches, Le Bl el ag a q = 

oo] &| w&! Sa!| &| ©] 5S] 3B ‘ 
= & &|.a s° = = a oo ro 
mm el] fj =u o o > = 2 

4 mi< = A, t. | 

$s i $|¢i 9\8|\¢!|#8/¢ 
24x 14... | 6.10 | 3.50) 3.06 i 2.90] 4 50}..... 
24x 12... | 6.60 | 3.5 2.90) 4.50)..... 
22x 12... | 660 | 3.6 2.95) 4.50 
22x 11... | 6.50 | 3. 2.95| 4.50]..... 
20x 12...| 6 90 | 3. DO os. Noctis 
20x 10... | 6.80 4.5 3.05, 4.80/10.50 
Ix 12... 6.80 3.6 OOK... «|. 
18x 10...) 7.20 4.5 2.95, 4.80/10.50 
Wx 9...) 7.10 | 4. 2.95 5 .00|10.50 
16 x 12... | 6.80 | 3. | 2.90 Sa ae 
16x 10 7.10/54 2.90)... .|10.50 
Gx 9...) 7.00 | 4.5 2.85 5.00'10.50 
Ox 8...1 7.90 | 4.3 2.85 5 00/10.50 
4x 1, 6.60 | 3. 2.85 4 8010.50 
4x 8... | 6.59 | 3 2.45 {10.50 
- = 7, ree |B 2.15 10 50 
a 8. 3.5 2.15 4.00) 9.00 
2x 7. 3. . 4.00) §.00 
ee Gis Ieee 3 1.95 4.00} 8.50 

’ 

(A {square of slate is 100 sq. ft. as laid on the roof.) 

In Brownville and Monson delivery quotations 
can be had somewhat lower than above, which 
18 also true of other brands. No. 1 Bangor are 
50c. extra when full 3-16-in. thick, and $1 more 
When suaranteed 4-in. thick. Purple sizes run 
24 by 12 to 18 by 9, and vary from $3.75 to $4 
per square. Variegated and mottled are the cheapest roofing slates, at $1.75@$2.25 per square, 
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IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw York, April 1, 1898. 

Pig Iron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

Week ending From | From 
Fuel used, | Apr. 2, 1897. | Apr. 1, 1898. Jan.,’97.|Jan.,’98. 

_ F’ces, | Tons.'F’ces. ; Tons.) Tons. | Tons. 
18,550} 247,286) 237,050 Anthracite..| 31 | 18,600) 27 

Coke.. 108 |147,500} 150 | 210,850) 1,865,414) 2,693,050 
5 75,086 71,850 Charcoal....| 18 550} 16 | 5,950 

Totals.....! 157 ”|171,650 } 193 '235,350! 2,187,786} 3,001 950 

The volume of trade continues large, as nearly 
all the mills and furnaces have heavy orders on 
hand, which will keep them busy for several 
months to come, Production continues very 
large in almost all directions. There is a per- 
ceptible halt in new work, however, and the un- 
certain condition of business is felt in this direc- 
tion. A number of new contracts which were 
under negotiation, have been suspended for the 
present. Other enterprises, which had not yet 
reached the contract stage, are held back and 
nothing will be done until matters are more 
settled. In this condition of affairs it is hardly 
to be expected that any improvement in prices 
could be noted, and there have been no changes 
worth mentioning. 
The Western Wire Combination is still going 

on with its work, and one or two additional 
plants have been taken in. The details of the 
combination are being arranged and completed 
rapidly. 
The members of the Bessemer pig combination, 

which includes a number of furnaces in Western 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, met in Cleveland last 
week and appointed a committee to regulate the 
production of iron. The meeting was a private 
one. 
Much interest is felt in a large order for rails 

from the Russian Government, It is for the 
Siberian Railroad, deliveries to be made at the 
Pacific end of the line. It is understood that 
American, German and Belgian mills have put in 
bids. 

New York. April 1. 

There is nothing of special note about the iron 
market this week. The general feeling of un- 
certainty regarding the outcome of our relations 
with Spain continues to check buying, and busi- 
ness goes on in a small way. 

In the export trade we note large orders for min- 
ing machinery placed during the past two weeks for 
early shipments to Algoa Bay. Among orders 
for steel rails were 500 tons for Australia, 1,000 
tons for Mexico, 390 tons for Central America, 
and it is said 5,000 tons for Japan. Inquiries from 
Japan on architectural iron, iron bridge material 
and some castings have been’ received, with 
shipments of bridge material, while Mexico has 
taken mining machinery, machine tools, pipe and 
fittings. Shipments of manufactured material 
to Germany continue large, while inquiries have 
come for $50,000 worth of electrical material. 

Pig Iron.—There is no life to the market and 
transactions during the week have been small. 
Nothing definite is known here about the ru- 
mored meeting of the foundry iron men. Some 
holders of warrants have made forced sales, but 
there has been no general unloading, and the 
market is pretty steady. We quote: Northern 
brands, tidewater delivery, No. 1 X foundry, 
$11.25@$11.75; No. 2X foundry, $10.75@$11.25; No. 
2 plain, $10.25@$10.75; gray forge, $10.25@10.50. 
Southern brands, New York delivery, No. 1 
foundry, $10.75@$11.25; No. 2 foundry, $10.25@ 
$10.75; No. 1 soft, $10.75@$11.25; No. 2 soft, $10.25@ 
$10.75; No. 3, $10@$10.50; basic, $10.50@$11. 

Cast Iron Pipe.—The Newark, N. J., order fo: 
2,000 tons went to the Warren Foundry & M:- 
chine Company. The price is said to be low. Th« 
local market is decidedly dull. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—Billets remain firm «t 
$15.50, while rods are a little weaker and are 
quoted at $22.25 and $22.50 f. 0. b. mills. 

Plates.—Small orders make up the volume of 
trade, which containues very fair. No large con- 
tracts are in sight; a liberal discount is made 
on large orders. Steel plates tidewater deliv- 
ery are quoted 1.25@1.30c. for No. 10 to 3-16, and 
1.15@1.20c. for heavier. Shell is 1.25@1.30c.; 
flange, 1.35@1.40c. Universals are 1.15@1.20c.; 
charcoal iron plates, 2.25c. for shell, 2.75c. for 
flange, and 3.25c. for firebox. Rivets are 2.25@ 
2.50c. for iron, and 1.75@1.85c. for steel. 

Structural Material.—The market is in an un- 
settled state. Builders are waiting for a clearer 
outlook. Quotations remain for large lots on 
dock: Beams, 1.30@1.35¢c.; angles, 1.15@1.20c.; 
tees, 1.35@1.40c.; channels, 1.30@1.35c. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—Business re- 
mains fair, but no transactions of magnitude. 
Standard sections are again auoted at #18; gir- 
der rails, $23 up, according to specifications. 
Light rails are quoted: 12-Ib., $24; 16-lb., $22; 20- 
Ib., $22; $25-lb., $20; 30-Ib., $20; 35-lb., $20, up 
to standard, $19; with the usual 10 per cent. 
advance for small orders. All f. o. b. mills. 
Track fastenings are quoted: Angle bars, 1.15c.; 

spikes, 1.45@1.55c.; bolts, 1.70@1.80c.; fish plates, 
1.20c. 

Wrought Iron Pipe.—The local market is very 
quiet. Discounts as high as seven 10s are being 
given from the base discounts for desirable or- 
ders. 

Birmingham, Ala. March 29. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The pig iron market in this district seems to 
be holding its own. The production has been re- 
duced a little by the Colbert Iron Company’s 
furnace at Sheffield, Ala., going out of blast, 
but there has been no change in the quantity of 
iron shipped. There are some good inquiries be- 
ing received and the demand is keeping up. 
There is no falling off in the export trade. 
The Colbert Iron Company, at Sheffield, has 

blown out its furnace in consequence of legal 
difficulties. The Colbert Company leased the 
old Hattie Ensley Furnace, which now belongs 
to J. P. Withrow, or rather to the Pittsburg 
Engineering Works of Pittsburg, Pa. The com- 
pany manufactured about 160 tons of iron daily 
and found a ready sale for the product. The 
indebtedness for which an attachment was run, 
according to Mr. Moore, was all local and com- 
paratively small. While it cannot be stated that 
the war talk has boomed the iron ‘business as 
far as the furnaces are concerned, it must be 
admitted that it has assisted the foundry trade. 
In making a denial that any options were held 
on the furnace plant, Mr. A. W. Wills, president 
of the Sheffield Coal, Iron and Railroad Com- 
pany of Sheffield, Ala., stated that a ready sale 
was had for all the iron made by his company, 
and intimated that it was loaded almost as 
quickly as it cooled. Major Wills disclaims the 
rumor, and denies the statements made therein. 
The finished iron market is keeping up with 

the move that it took on several weeks ago. 
Both of the rolling mills here and at Gate City 
are working hard and are shipping their product 
just as quickly as it is turned out. There is a 
little shortness of men reported and a number 
of experienced hands from Ohio and other mill 
States were brought down recently. This scar- 
city of labor is occasioned by men returning to 
their old homes, leaving the mills here. In the 
Birmingham mill the puddling departments can 
hardly keep enough muck iron in hand, The 
statement is made that never before were the 
mills working so hard as now and the indica- 
tions are that the work will keep up until late 
in the summer. 
The Southern Bridge Company, workers of 

structural iron, is stated to have received a re- 
quest to bid on a lot of material to be used in 
fortifying Southern coast cities recently. This 
company has been busy ever since it started in 
business, building bridges for railroads and do- 
ing much other like work. 
The nipe works continue to turn out large 

quantities of pipe. The Anniston Pipe Works 
are rushing the construction on their plant and 
while it is admitted that the contract will not 
be completed at the stipulated time, it will be 
rushed so that at the earliest possible moment 
the work cut short by the fire several months 
ago can be resumed. The company has been 
given every assurance that many orders will be 
sent their way. At Bessemer the pipe company 
has been receiving handsome orders and the in- 
dications are very bright. A new gas company 
in Birmingham will mean the purchase of a lot 
of pipe right here at home. The old gas com- 
pany recently purchased a large lot of the prod- 
uct and are replacing their worn out mains with 
new piping. The pipe factories are proving good 
local customers for the furnaces, 
There are no changes in the pig iron quota- 

tions. No. 1 Foundry is still quoted at $7.50 per 
ton; No, 2 Foundry at $7.25; No. 3 Foundry at 
$7. No. 1 soft is bringing $7.50; No. 2 soft, $7.25; 
Gray Forge, $6.50. 

Buffalo. March 30, 

Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co. 

Sales have been light during the past week, 
and although shipments on existing contracts 
have kept right up to the satisfactory basis noted 
for some time past, yet the continued uncer- 
tainty of the outcome of the Cuban question 
seems to be having some effect on sales of any 
magnitude. With only a few exceptions the 
orders placed this week have been for immediate 
requirements. We quote below for cash f. o. b. 
cars Buffalo: No, 1 strong foundry coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $11.25; No. 2 strong foundry 
coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $10.75; Ohio strong 
softener No. 1, $11.75; Ohio strong softener No. 2, 
$11.25; Jackson County silvery, No, 1, $14; South- 
ern soft No. 1, $11.75; Southern soft No. 2, $11.35; 
Lake Superior charcoal, $11.50. 

Cincinnati, March 30. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for pig iron has been quiet dur- 
ing the past week, with sales chiefly of small 
lots. A large pipe foundry is understood to be 
on the market for 10,000 tons of Nos. 3 and 
4 foundry, and there is some competition for 
the order. The Southern furnaces are gener- 
ally holding to their recent agreement to main- 
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tain prices, and the agents here have refused to 
cut quotations or to take orders below the 
agreed rates. A little iron has been sold below 
these, but it was chiefly on storage yard war- 
rants. 
Although machine shops, agricultural works 

and car works in this district are generally 
busy, they are well supplied with stock, and 
there is little new buying. The chief demand 
has been for Lake Superior charcoal iron for 
malleable castings. An attempt was lately made 
to put up prices of that class of iron $1.50 per 
ton, but this advance has hardly been realized 
as yet. 
There is no special change to note as to prices 

in this market, and they remain nominally as for 
the past three months. Quotations are f. o. b. 
cars Cincinnati: Southern coke No. 1, $9.75@$10; 
No. 2, $9.25@$9.50; No. 3, $9@$9.25; No. 1 soft, 
$9.50@$9.75; No. 2, $9.25@$9.50; gray forge and 
mottled coke, $8.50@$8.75; Ohio silvery No. 1, $12 
@$12.25; No. 2, $11.50@$12; Lake Superior coke 
No. 1, $11@$11.50; No. 2, $10.50@$11; standard 
Southern car wheel, $14.25@$15; Lake Superior 
car wheel and malleable, $14.50@$15.25. The 
flood in the lower sections of the city all along 
its limits on the Ohio River has for the time 
being closed many manufactories and hundreds 
of men are out of employment, making it very 
quiet. It will be some days before they start up 
again. 

Cleveland. March 30. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—The market has been fairly active 
during the past week. A liberal addition has 
been made to the season business reported a 
week ago, and the indications are that consid- 
erable business will be done during the next few 
weeks. The transactions of the past week have 
been mainly of the better or standard grades of 
Bessemer ores. Enough non-Bessemer and 
under-standard ores have been sold, however, to 
warrant quotations. It is reported that some of 
the ores lying on the docks of Lake Erie have 
been overlooked by buyers, but it is expected 
that these will be cleared up before navigation 
opens. The indications are that navigation will 
open much earlier this year than for some years 
past, On March 28th the Straits of Mackinaw 
were reported clear of ice. The same report was 
made on April 7th in 1897, and on April 16th in 

1896. On account of the probable early opening 
of navigation, some progress has been made in 
fixing ore rates for the year. Vessels have been 
secured for season charters at the following 
rates: Escanaba, 45c.; Marquette, 55c., and the 
head of Lake Superior, 60c. 
Following are the prices at which ore has been 

sold: Specular and magnetic, Bessemer quality, 
3.25@$3.65; specular and magnetic ore, non- 
Bessemer quality, $2.50@$2.75; hematite ores, 
Bessemer quality, $2.55@$3.25; hematite ores, non- 

F Bessemer quality, $2.10@$2.25. 

Pig Iron.—Foundry metal has moved rather 
actively during the past week, but practically 
no sales have been reported in the other vari- 
eties. The Bessemer market is strong, notwith- 
standing the fact that the transactions in that 
variety have been few and small. The indica- 
tions are that the present quotations will prevail 
until something at present unforeseen by the 
dealers occurs. The quotations follow: Lake Su- 
perior charcoal, $11.75; Bessemer, $10.25@$11; No. 
1 foundry, $10.65@$10.75; No. 2, .$10.25@$10.50; No. 
1 Ohio Scotch, $10.75@$11; No. 2, $10.25@$10.50; 
gray forge, $9.50@$9.75. 

Pittsbu ¢. March 31. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is little change in the situation as re- 
gards prices or demand; the outlook continues 
favorable all along the\line. To use a worn-out 
expression, the iron and steel trade is “boom- 
ing.”’ It would be difficult to find an establish- 
ment whose order books are not filled with or- 
ders. Many of them will keep employed for 
many months to come. There is a good deal of 
inquiry for material, but bidding for the orders 
is so close that prices seem to have no chance 
of working upward. Buyers are also influenced 
by the evident anxiety of sellers; otherwise it is 
probable that larger lots would be taken, as 
consumption continues quite up to the highest 
mark, with no prospect of any recession. In- 
quiries from abroad are coming in for material 
on a large scale, and there is reason to believe 
that important contracts will be closed in the 
near future. 

Structural material appears to be wanted in 
Europe, one contract for 50,000 tons having been 
closed in Paris within the past few days. This 
order, however, was taken by mills on the Con- 
tinent, and further sales are likely to be made 
by American houses, negotiations for which are 
now going on. 

Wire Nails.—The demand for nails is improv- 
ing, and the sales have been more liberal. Prices 
are $1.40. 

Ferro-manganese is firm; the largest sale of 
the year, 1,000 tons, was made at $47.50 delivered 
at buyers’ mill. 

Wrought Iron and Steel Pipe.—Sales of several 

good-sized blocks were made. Prices firm, tend- 
ing upward. 

Finished Material.—The demand was principally 
for limited amounts. Prices are weak, but no 
lower. 
Sheet Bars in fair demand. Prices unchanged. 

Steel Rails in fair demand at unchanged prices. 

Latest.—Business continues to move along 
steadily, showing but little change. The princi- 
pal demand was for Bessemer with liberal sales 
at prices current in last report. Pittsburg, 
$10.50@$10.65; Valley Bessemer, $9.75@$10, ac- 
cording to time of delivery. Mill iron showed 
limited sales at $9.25. Pittsburg Steel Billets 
not so firm, sales ranging from $15.25@$15.75, the 
latter for late delivery. Sheet Bars in steady 
demand, prices $17.65@$18. Ferro-manganese not 
so firm; steel wire rods weaker. Other articles 
show no change. 

COKE, SMELTED LAKE AND SKELP STEEL, 

NATIVE ORE, Cast Tons. Cash. 
Tons. ash. 300 Sheared, P.$1.05 4m, 
5,000 B., M.. J., P..... $10.65 800 W.Gv'd, pe ‘971% 4 sm. 
5,000 B., A., M.,P..... 9.80] 700 N.Gv’d, P, 971464 m. 
5,000 B., A, M., J., V. 9.85 
5,000 B., A, M., J., V.. 980 ’ FERRO MANGANESE, 
4,509 B., 2d 3d mos., V. 9.90 
ROO HAG Wo nccnsees 975] 109080 p. c, Del., P. .$47.00 
3,000 B.. A., M., Je, Ve. 10.00 75 80 p.c., Del. P... 47.00 
3,000 B., A., V. a ae 50 80 p. c., Del., P... 47.0.0 
LR Oe eee 
2,100 B.. A., M’, V.... 985 BLOOMS, BILLETS, BAR ENDs, 
1,500 B.. A.. M., V.... 9.85 : Pate 
1,000 Mint ey ee 2>| 500 Bill. Ends, P.....$10 00 
1,0°0 B., A., M., V 9.85 
1,000 No, 2 Fdy., p., P. 10.25 
1,00 No, 2 Fdy., p., P, 1000 
500 B., M., J., V..... 9.90 
75 No. 2 Fdy., P.... 10.10 
30 No. 2 Fdy.. P.... 10.00 
25 No.3 Fdy.,P ... 9.75 
25 No. 2 Fdy., P.... 10.00 

BLOOMS, BILLETS, SLABS, 

CHARCOAL, 

100 Warm Blast, P..$14.85 
100 Cold Blast, P.... 21.00 
50 No. 2 Fdy., P ... 15.00 
25No 3Fdy., P.... 14.75 

MUCK BAR, 

°° Fn Ri . 815 5 50 Neutral, eee $18.75 
_ ems Ao 8 -++ $1550) O00 Neutral, Pv... 2°18.50 

ray : > 
oa oy re 5 +P. OLD IRON AND STEEL RAILS. 

Se MeRs Ping Es x9s008 500 Ir. Rail, gross, P.$13.75 
STEEL WIRE RODS. 500 Steel Rails,gr.,P. 11.00 

800 Delivered, P......$22 00 50) Steel Rails,gr., P. 10.75 

500 Delivered P..... 21.85 

SHEET BARS. 
3,000 Delivered, P.... .$18.00 2,509 B. B., 8S. R. E., P.$1l 25 

SCRAP MATERIAL, 

3'000 Delivered, P..... 17.70] S00H. M.S., gr. P.. 11.00 
1000 Delivered, P*.) 1765] 300 W. T. net, P.--. 700 

250 No.1 W.. net, P.. 11.90 
200 C B L.tosize,n,.P. 12.00 
150 Leaf S. P., gr., P. 11.70 
100 O. H. 8. 8., gr., P. 11.55 
109 O. C. W., gr., P.. 10.50 

SKELP IRON, 

860 Sheared, P.$1.27% 4 m. 
800 W. Gv d,P. 1.20) 41m. 
70 N. Gv'd, P. 1.20) 4m. 

Philadelphia. 

Pig Iron.—The movement of forge iron at in- 
terior points on a rather large scale has been 
the enlivening feature of the week. Agents who 
have forge iron to sell have taken fresh hope, 
and are on the warpath, but the abundant of- 
ferings have not helped buyers to hurry in their 
orders. Standard mill is still $10.25, but the 
larger sales have been on the common and 
medium grades at $9.75@$10. Naturally some in- 
creased interest was developed on foundry irons, 
but not to the consummation of much business as 
yet. No. 1 X foundry is stili $11.75@$12; No. 2 X 
foundry, $10.75@$11; No. 2 plain, $10.50. Charcoai 
now has attracted increased attention, and 
business is reported daily at $13@$13.50, lake, $16 
for Southern. Bessemer is $12; basic, $10. 

Billets.—The predicted activity in billets is be- 
hind time. The prevailing quotation is $17.50. 
Interviews with large buyers show most of them, 
while not in pressing need for new deliveries, 
having stuff due on old contracts, are disposed 
to talk business, but makers are holding firmly 
to their prices. 

Bars.—Some good business has been done in 
high-grade bars at about 1.30c. Soft steel bars 
have also been sold at 1.10c. Refined bars con- 
tinue rather dull at 1.10@1.15¢c.; common, 1.05@ 
1.10c. 

Sheets.—The competition of the past few days 
has assumed an aggravated form, without re- 
sulting up to date in the placing of large orders. 
Buyers are ready to place orders, but have an 
idea that further concessions are to be had by 
holding back, but manufacturers do not share 
this notion. 

Merchant Steel.—There is a heavy consump- 
tion of most kinds and grades of merchant steel 
throughout the East, and considerable business 
is going to mills. 

Pipes and Tubes.—The situation is improving, 
because of the opening of summer work. 

Plate and Tank.—The usual vigorous condi- 
tions continue. Much business is coming in. New 
work is opening up. Small shop requirements 
are heavy. Bridge builders have at last begun 
to put in their heavy orders. With all these 
strong features prices hug minimum. Tank is 
1.15¢.; universals, 1.20c.; filarge, 1.25c.; fire-box, 
1.50@2.50. Fire-box orders are assuming favor- 
able proportions. ; 

Structural Material.—Rumors prevail concern- 
ing large export orders, but no definite informa- 
tion can be had. All mills are busy, and there 
is more work now in sight than for years, but, 

April 1. 

ApriL 2, 18¢8, 

as in the case of plates, prices do not improve, 
Angles, 1.20c.; beams and channels, 1.30c. 

Steel Rails.—The big Russian order is talkeq 
about, and a rumor was circulated to-day that 
the contract was divided among three mills, but 
it cannot be verified. Quotations, $18. 

Old Rails.—Old rails continue quiet at $10.50 
for steel and $12.50 for iron. 

Scrap.—A larger distribution of scrap hag get 
in. Prices are firm. Holders of desirable scrap 
will not let it go for less than their price. Choice 
railroad is $12.50; car wheels, $10.50; machinery 
cast, $9.59; light scrap, $8. 

Ca tagena, Spaia. March 10, 

(Special Report of Barrington & Holt.) 

Iron and Manganiferous Ores.—The port has 
been very active this month, 11 cargoes of dry 
iron ore and 16 of manganiferous ores having 
been shipped. The large stocks of ore that were 
brought down to the wharves during the sum. 
mer months have been all shipped some time 
since and merchants have now to depend golely 
on their deposits in the Sierra, but the railway 
company’s stock is quite inadequate for the traf. 
fic required and shippers are turning their at- 
tention to bringing down ore direct from mines 
to shipping wharves by carts in order to evade 
to some extent the delay in getting cargoes |oad- 
ed; the great difficulty, however, being in ob- 
taining sufficient carts. A company formed in 
Glasgow for working mines at Penas Blancas, 
some sierras between this and Mazarron, and 
called the Subida Iron Ore Company, has now 
started cutting ore and the mineral for the first 
cargoes ig now being brought to Cartagena; it is 
of the Campanil class and very pure. 

We quote for iron ores: Ordinary 50 per cent. 
Portman, 6s.@6s. 6d.; special low phosphorus, 
6s. 4d.@6s. 8d.; extra, 7s.@7s. 6d.; specular ore, 
6 per cent. iron, 9s. 6d.; magnetic ore, 10s. 94d. 
For manganiferous ores we quote: No. 1, 20 per 
cent. iron and 20 per cent. manganese, 15s.; No. 1 
B, 25 per cent. iron and 17 per cent. manganese, 
12s.; No. 2, 30 per cent. iron and 15 per cent. 
manganese, 10s. 6d.; No. 3, 35 per cent. iron and 
3 per cent. manganese, 9s. 4d. All quotations 

are f. o. b. at shipping port. 
Other Minerals.—Other exports noted are 2,- 

550 tons blendes to Antwerp, 150 tons iron py- 
rites to Marseilles, 200 tons sulphur to London. 

METAL MARKET. 

NEw YorK, April 1, 1898, 

Gold and Silver. 

Price of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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The market shows no new features. The price 
seems to be maintained, owing to the absorption 
of all silver offering at current rates. In fact, at 
the close to-day inquiry for spot metal seems to 
be in advance of supplies. 
The United States Assay Office in New York 

reports the total receipts of silver at 51,000 02. 
for the week. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports 
At all United States ports, February, 1898, and years 
from January Ist, 1898 and 1897: 

~~, Coin and Bullion, , In ores. Total ex- 
eae eninme enemy | — -——| CCSS, Exp. 
Exports. | Imports. | Exports,,Imports.| or imp. 

GOLD | | ; ; 
Feb..|  $951,367| $5,329,109, ...... | $822,152) 1. $5,199,894 
1898... 3,585,656) 10,951,655 $2.468) 1,598,790) 1. 8,062,321 
1897. 708,641} 1,001,321, 86,861] 491,523)1. 797,342 
SILV. eens 
Feb..|  3,753.331/ 382,034 6,720) 1,656,560, K, 1,721,457 
1898..] 8,015,727 349 16,144) 3.650 519K 003 015,727 924,: be ree 
1897..' 8,658,116! 1,610,069) 223,061) 3,443,519 K, 3,797,619 

This statement includes the exports and imports 
at all United States ports, the figures being fur- 
nished by the Bureau cf Statistics of the Treasury 

Department. 

Gold and Silver Ex portsand Imports, New York 
For the week ending April Ist, 1898, and for years 

from January Ist, 1898, 1897, 1896, 1895. 

Total Ex- Pe- } Gold, Silver. wean, EXD: 

riod. Exports.|Imports-| Exports. Imports. oF Imp. 

We'k $133,172) 10,909,012, $592,592 $76,763. 1. $10,200,0M 
1898... 3,835,335) 31,039,611) 9,724,309 18 Be eM) 
1897 5911} 1,069,179) 10,169,543 9,091 

4,026,286 1806. .| 10.164.985]| 16,127,507, 10,509,417 on 441 764 
1895...) 29,359,612| 13,254,451! 7,704,437 

The gold exported for the week, this _ 
went to the West Indies and South Amer 
The silver went chiefly to London. Of the & 

So 
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imported, $3,458,549 came from England, $6,662,- 
403 from Germany, $1,221,500 from France, and 
the remainder, together with the silver, came 
from Central and South America and the West 

dies. 
“coors also passed through the custom house 
$118,256 foreign gold and silver in transit to Ber- 
muda. 

Average Monthly Prices of Silver. 

In New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
ist, 1898, and for the years 1897 and 1896. 

1898. Nl 1897. 1896. 

Month. | Lon- | New | Lon- New Lon- | New 
don. | York.) don. | York.| don. | York. 
Pence.) Cents.| ae Cents.| Pence.| Cents. 

ary...| 26.29.) 56.77 | 29.74 | 64.79 | 30.69] 67.13 
werent. 25.89°| 56.07 | 29.68 64.67 | 31.01 | 67.67 

March.... | 25.47 | 54.90 | 28.96 | 63°06 | 31.34] €8.40 
April..... Jeoes oo [ocesece | 28.36 | 61.85 | 31.10] 67.92 

Do sect canawa es 27.86 | 60.42 | 31.08 | 67.88 
Pe sae Inaosewn: 42082900 27.58 | 60.10 | 31.46 | 68.69 
July... ..0.| eevee [ecceee: 27.36 | 59.61 | 31.45 | 68 75 
August....J..sceecc[eceeeee 24.93 | 54.19 | 3093] 67.34 
September]...++6+ |eeeeeees 25 66 | 55.24 | 30.19 | 65.68 
October ...]-.cscce-|ovee 26.77 | 57.57 | 29.68 | 65.05 
November | .- .... leeateous 26 87 | 57.93 | 29.46 | 64 98 
December |....... | ssseeee 26.83 | 58.01 | 29.70] 65.24 

VO@aP.... leccceee- lee amuainen 27 55 | 59.79 | 30.67) 67.06 

The New York prices are always per fine ounce, or 
ounce of pure silver; the London quotation is per stand- 
ard ounce or for metal 925 fine. 

Financial Notes of the Week 

Business continues in an excited and unsettled 
state, owing to the political complications and 
war rumors. All new enterprises are practically 
stopped, while banks and merchants are 
strengthening their position as far as possible 
to provide for all contingencies, 

Gold imports continue to be reported on a large 
scale, as the loans which have been standing 
abroad are being called in. The total engage- 
ments of gold for import up to date, including 
the gold coming from Australia, amount to more 
than $41,000,000, and it is quite possible that 
$30,000,000 more may be taken. 

The depression in business, caused by the war 
scare, has been shown by a heavy drop in the 
amount of the bank clearings reported. How 
long the uncertainty will continue no one can 
tell. 

The statement of the United States Treasury 
on Thursday, March 31st, shows balances in ex- 
cess of outstanding certificates as below, com- 
parison being made with the statement for the 
corresponding date last week: 

March 31. March 24. Changes 
SOON Coase “svtonaes $173,686,763 $171,867,761 I. $1,819,002 
SUE prixdusin saunas 9,498,662 10,736,096 D. 1,237,434 
Legal tenders...... 41,277,632 39,361,027 I. 1,916,605 
Treasury 
MOOS, BC. .icccscs 3,843,785 4,071,172 D. 227,387 

RONEN ancd caenans $228,306,842 $226,036,056 I. $2,270,786 

Treasury deposits with national banks amount- 
ed to $31,281,277, a decrease of $140,706 during the 
week, 

The statement of the New York banks—includ- 
ing the 66 banks represented in the Clearing 
House—for the week ending March 19th gives the 
following totals, comparisons being made with 
the corresponding weeks in 1897 and 1896: 

1896. 1897. 1898. 
Loans and discounts. .$464,996,400 $504,478,200 $600,168,400 
ONO 355 csseverswee 82,215,500 571,723,000 685,650,500 
CHCUWIMHON: Liss seeseces 14,216,000 15,826,800 13,861,400 
Reserve: 

BORED ckcsw Soctarccees 58,931,900 85,996,900 136,289,600 
Legal tenders.......... 79,769,400 105,829,600 68,974,500 

Total reserve ....... $138, 701,300 $191,826,500 $205,264, 100 
Legal requirement. ... 120,553,875 142,940,750 171,412,625 

Suprplus reserve .. 

Changes for the week this year were increases 
of $7,013,700 in specie and $5,791,425 in surplus 
reserve; decreases of $7,110,500 in loans, $1,854,000 
in legal tenders, $2,526,900 in deposits and $3,400 
in circulation. 

The following table shows the specie holdings 
of the leading banks of the world at the latest 
dates covered by their reports. The amounts 
are reduced to dollars, and comparison is made 
— holdings at the corresponding dates last 

Banks ————1897. 1898. N “ 8. Gold Silver. Gold. Silver z= - Assoc.$85,998,900 .......... $136.289,600  ...ccccees england ....196,712,275 .......... 162,320,240 _........4. fe + +++.383,679,288 $245, 366,250 372,475,300 $243,61 rermany ...2(9,070,000 206,225,000 Austro-Hun 160,052,500 152,442,000 ee ba Salen 42,640,000 47,890,000 Netum +++» 20,990,000 20,930,000 se lerl’ds . 13,160,000 34,715,000 13,755,000 34,425,000 Ro Vo vessenee 61,845,000 11,725,000 60,225,000 9,225,000 WO ssxée2 449,105,000 .......00. 576,880,000 on cccccece 
The returns for the Associated Banks of New 

York are ata a ati ‘ Italy, Pep of date of March 26th: the 3ank of 
ruary 28th; > Be * Ist-l3th: the y h; the Bank of Russia, March 

March 5th; 
banks of Spain and the Netherlands, 
the banks of England and France, 

March 3ist, and the others are of date of March 
27th. The New York banks do not report silver 
separately, but the specie carried is chiefly gold 
coin. The Bank of England and the Bank of 
Russia report gold only. The Imperial Bank of 
Germany and the Belgian National Bank do not 
report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from London to the East 
for the year up to March 10th are reported by 
Messrs. Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1897. 1898. Changes. 
PKs sii: waa auneomeenwes £987,500 £1,582,250 I. £549,760 
CEE Fi canahe —seesususae 44,512 +» 194,096 I. 149,584 
THO BtTAMUw oocceseseses 41,193 94,784 I. 63,591 

WUE Svtiawaviua scene £1,073,205 £1,871,130 I. £797,925 

Arrivals for the week this year were £129,000 
from New York and £23,000 from the West In- 
dies, or £152,000 in all. The shipments were 
£224,100 to Bombay, £37,500 to Calcutta, and 
£25,000 to Hong Kong; a total of £286,600. 

Indian exchange has been a little lower, partly 
on account of free buying of silver for Indian 
shipment. The average rate has been 15.84d. per 
rupee. The Indian Government, it is stated, has 
postponed for the present the adoption of any 
plan for currency reform. 

Imports of specie at San Francisco for the two 
months ending February 28th were: 

Coin. Bullion. Total. 
CS Sracadeekcchereenawctes $3,107,565 $670,665 $3,778,230 
DRIP acccrncnsienecesdeeros 57,588 181,968 239,556 

NR sv cseawa dsbeadeecen $8,165,153 $852,638 $4,017,786 

The imports this year were from the following 
countries: Mexico, $295,109; British Columbia, 
$45,946; Australia, $3,532,404; Hawaiian Islands, 
$130,000; Central America, $6,500; Japan, $6,500. 

The German Imperial Mint in 1897 reports the 
coinage of 126,662,420 marks in gold, 124,823,340 
marks in 20-mark pieces, and 1,839,080 marks in 
10-mark pieces. In nickel the total was 1,479,454 
marks in 10-pfennig and 5-pfennig pieces, and in 
copper 206,324 marks in 1-pfennig pieces. No sil- 
ver was coined during the year. 

The foreign merchandise trade of Great Bri- 
tain is given by the Board of Trade reports as 
below for the two months ending February 28th: 

1897. 1898. 
RDS 5 ap ctasgcbeconeececenses £77,020,882 £75,700,165 
BIEVOTES  ccccvessesce Cocvccecceses 46,705,101 46,867,571 

Bxcess, 1Mports ...cccccocccce £30,315,731 £ 28,832,594 

The increase in imports was 1.7 per cent.; in 
exports, 0.4 per cent. The movement of gold and 
silver for the two months was as follows : 

Gold: Imports. Exports. Excess, 
TO oss tas wt axeae £4,817,181 £5,348,281 Exp. £531,100 
Scan cwiiessnees 3,713,178 2,784,420 Imp. 928,758 
Silver 

WE co csenecamiees 2,341,184 2,829,687 Exp. 488,503 
MNEs ieee cisewsnces 2,451,960 2,290,615 Imp. 161,345 

Of the silver this year £1,543,313 was from the 
United States. 

Prices of Foreign Coins, 
Bid. Asked 

DO MIOAW CONOR Sc oo cnds ve anes cctaececes $ .45 $ .46 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos..... 3934 Al 
VICCOEIR SOVOTOIIIG ss vc cocccecccccesesc 4.84 4.87 
TE THE o.os'- siicancsdsasovncouees 3.84 2.87 
“TE WORGY MIAEES . .. cccicccveccese Serseece 4.74 47% 
Spanish 25 pesetas...........eeee. aheeen 4.78 4.80 

Other Metals. 

The annual election of officers of the New York 
Metal Exchange was held March 30th, resulting 
in the unanimous choice of the following: Presi- 
dent, Robert M. Thompson of Orford Copper 
Company; vice president, Adolph Lewisohn of 
Lewisohn Bros.; treasurer, Charles 8. Trench of 
Charles S. Trench & Co. Members of the Board 
of Managers, B. Hochschild of American Metal 
Co.; Clifford B. Hendricks of Hendricks Bros., 
L. Nachmann, George Nissen, Julius H. Lobdell 
of J. H. Lobdell & Co., G. H. Hull of American 
Pig Iron Storage Warrant Company, G. E. Behr 
of Behr & Steiner, W. H. Wells of Robert Crooks 
& Co. Arbitration Committee, Edmund Hend- 
ricks of Hendricks Bros., 8S. A. Jennings of Bruce 
& Cook, J. Mitchell Clarke of Naylor & Co., Wil- 
liam J. Ives, Fred. Steiner of Behr & Steiner. 
Inspectors of Election, C. H. Bolles, Jr., John 
Deardon, J. J. Archer. 

Copper.—In spite of the political situation, 
daily becoming more threatening, the market has 
ruled exceedingly firm, and there is very little 
copper available. Lake copper has been reported 
sold for May-June delivery at 12c., but for such 
small parcels of spot as were left over a small 
premium could be obtained. For other brands 
the demand has been somewhat irregular, buyers 
holding off, but quotations are again somewhat 

firmer, and we have to quote electrolytic copper 

in cakes, wirebars or ingots 1144@11%c.; cathodes, 
114@11%ec., with casting copper nominal at 

11%c. Should the political horizon become 

clearer, there is little doubt that prices will show 

a further advance. Hardly any business for ex- 
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port has been done of late; nevertheless, ship- 
ments for Europe continue large, 
The foreign market opened about the same as 

the close of the preceding week, but gradually 
a much better demand became noticeable, and 
prices close at the best, viz.: £50 17s. 64.@£51 
for spot and £51 53s.@£51 7s. 6d. three months 
prompt. In refined and manufactured a large 
business was done at very full prices, and we - 
quote: English tough, £54@£54 10s.; best se- 
lected, £55@£55 10s.; strong sheets, £62; India 
sheets, £58@£59; yellow metal, 5-1-16d. 
The statistical position for the second half-of 

March again shows a slight improvement of 100 
tons. 

Tin.—Prices have ruled very firm, and there is 
a good consumptive demand. Business would 
have been even larger if the trade had been able 
to more readily make up their minds to pay 
the higher prices asked. We quote for spot and 
April delivery 14.35@14.40c., and futures, 14.40@ 
14.45ce. 

The English market was very steady, and al- 
though opening a trifle lower, quickly regained 
the advance, closing at £65 5s.@£65 7s. 6d. for 
spot and £65 15s.@£65 17s. 6d for three months. 
Shipments from the East have been large, but 

deliveries in Europe and America have been such 
that there is again a decrease in the visible sup- 
plies of 1,200 tons for the month of March. These 
favorable statistics cannot fail to influence 
values. 
Exports of tin from the Straits Settlements for 

the month of January were, in long tons: 

1896. 1897. 1898. 
To Vite BiMteWs vcs ccccccsccncsce 1,902 625 2,002 
Fe. THUTODG ios ccc cuccesesinccvccccses 2,385 2,286 2,775 
To India and China.......cccccceee 599 161 213 

UII ge cccaceetenceas areceveeneses 4,886 3,072 4,990 

The increase shown this year was 1,918 tons 

Imports and Exports of Metals, 

Week, Mar. 24.) Year, 1898, 
Port. ennnaninnniat | enn aeeeeeean 

Expts |Impts. |Expts. | Impts. 

*New York. . 
Aluminum, DORES. ....<ccccclescccccalocecccss WIE iccwes 
Antimony ore...short tons} . .... SP Bicvison 432 

= regulus, casks}...... dl icercnsahadkenaanbinswedas 
Brass, old ..... .short tons D hedewdues PE isicies 
@hroMe OFC ...0 — recesess cnhss. - Neaawntaeiidsaicdiemiceaks 
Copper, fine ..... long tons| $1,503 |........ f 12,319 997 

, Caer * sie oe cose see 
” matte... “* " 345 
- sulphate “ af}. a Eedesancat. | ane Rekesaene 
“ Wie... “ S| BB acecces) TBP licescece 

Ferro-chrome.. = - 163 
Ferro-mangan’se ‘ et ME iecwcecs | . GUE Peaeences 
Ferro-silicon,.... ™ - 5 
Tron ore...... oe ee 37 

WEA i6.80es 0 . Op ERR iecscccest Eee iigesceca 
MEO sa sence Ni  \Pecupedenl coocase) Seem Reamaemas 

“ pig, bar, rod * . 6,196 
Lead, antimonial “ © Teucensaabvedeccecsleawecnteteaan exes 

“<«  paiion.... “ 26,448 
Lead O86... ...+ * = 370 
Manganese ore... “ ‘ | 4074 
Nails ...... ite a eee 
Nickel . " 20 
Rails, old oes Wl ideataakvass” = «|. RA aaaeeeeea 
Spiegeleisen..... 7 ° 647 
Steel billets, rods “ - 3,426 
7 Sean es be a 55 

in asectae et ll iegnadenhh lanai’ 2 ae, 
* and black plates, boxes 432,896 
We titewarcccctances PAREN  Reccee Res oe cochic, thee: ain 
PMc dcncewdasex long tons 100 
a = ~ 55 
 ivinxs: a0 ” we Heccccesehecestecel SA Bienetees 

tsBa'timore. 
a a POST « ceael- scncad) MOE Leaccecue 
Brass scrap...... DEMING fh iecsctheccaxdactnavededs Race des 
Chrome ore...... oe = 2,400 
Copper, fine...... FT | RMP Vesccanes “OO bapeoaeen 

P matte . it -" giegtacdeaaeuns tidus Reaewmeia 
- sure “EE isccncesl Maeeleeineres 

Ferro-manganese “ - 240 
Ferro silicon.,... pe 100 
Iron ore.... - - 82,237 

“* pig, bar, etc. ‘ ol = Si asedecart Se eiiest wes 
wie | Lee a NP ° PE daxeccel i bee cicina 

SOM d2akaands oe ‘ 
Manganese ore.. “ “ 4,950 
Es crasemeses - 1 Ligeaeee. Lesenescel lg ER aeweade 
hea eee. ..... * 
Silicon..... teceee oe 10 
Spiegeleisen... i 604 
Steel..... ee OED EP Lisasacesl 2 eidaasaas 

oO I ok cae ve bundles 1,771 
WE iverctheseiess long tons}.. 1,000 
* and black plates, boxes}.... 7,282 
WIPO 200 bundles}... . 441 
ea ON Cir avec <swcecasleadkeubvilonceeres 

© GIO 55025. ” wt. Ge ieewacwaal « — ME BRidbecde 
| 

*Philadelphia. 
Antimony «= cccccess casks]....-- pe aMivay: Mada bercemita 
CONG ods Cacccidecdest cccebue eas paas 300 
Copper ore....... WO COU as iicecstecceved Aechaces 18,482 
Peewee ET ckcassleccvcrealoiccwes 198 
FROM OF. cc0cccoes beewaton 3,000 - eves} 23,702 

wa | Serer - - bocogece [sveseeeel ‘ sme 150 
we... ee aaa ad Pua aadlowne oka: korea 

Manganese ore... “ “ aie euaeat enn 10,000 
EOE IONONS oo 000:8cnsese. as ve xéelewaeee | anceuen 100 

DE sac icta ceae cake . ae = ee iD nue 75 
** and black plates, boxes}........ beiveeanet vadewaee 6,486 

"New York Metal Exchange returns, tFrom our Special 
Correspondent. §Week ending March 31. 
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over January, 1897, and 104 tons, as compared 
with 1896. 

Lead.—With very little disposition on the part 
of buyers to enter the market, prices again gave 
way somewhat, and business has been done at 
3.674%4c. for both spot and April shipment, at 
which price there are still sellers. The western 
markets also have been rather dull and de- 
pressed, and in St. Louis 3.52%c. has been ac- 
cepted for refined and 3.50c. for common. 
The London market shows a slight improve- 

ment, Spanish lead being quoted £12 13s. 94.@ 
£12 15s., and English lead 5s. higher. 

Arrivals of Mexican lead at New York in 
March are reported at 5,400 long tons. Exports 
of Mexican lead in bond were 6,740 tons, all to 

.-Europe. The stock in bond at New York and 
near-by ports on March 31st was 2,523 long tons. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: 
“Lead continues very dull and prices are un- 
changed. Spot lead is selling lightly at 3.5214c. 
and forward delivery at 3.55c. Neither buy- 
ers nor sellers are making any strenuous ef- 
forts to trade, all awaiting developments.” 

Spelter.—There has again been a very large de- 
mand, especially for galvanizing purposes, and 
good business has been doing, both in spot and 
futures at 4.02144@4.05c. St. Louis, and 4.25@4.30c. 
New York. Spot spelter is rather scarce. 
The foreign market remains strong, good ordi- 

naries in London being quoted £18 10s., and 
specials 2s. 6d. more. 

Antimony.—No change. Cookson’s, 84c.; Hal- 
lett’s, U. S. Star and Japanese, 74@7%c. 

and no alterations in prices can be reported. We 
quote for ton lots 334%@36c. per lb. and for small- 
er orders 354%2.@38c. London prices are 14@16d. per 
lb., according to size of order. The London 
price is about on a parity with New York, allow- 
ing for the duty of 6c. per lb. 

Platinum.—Prices are now quoted at $15@$16 
per oz. New York. The London quotation is 58@ 
60s. per oz. Supplies are not large, and prices 
are firm. 
For chemical ware (crucibles and dishes) best 

hammered metal Messrs. Eimer & Amend, New 
York, furnish the following prices: In lots of 259 
grams or more, 56c. per gram; in lots of 100 grams 
or more, 57c. per gram; less than 100 grams, 58c. 
per gram; unmanufactured platinum will be 
supplied in same quantities at 2c. less per gram. 
Quicksilver.—The New York quotation remains 

$39.50 per flask. The London price is £7 2s. 6d. 
per flask, with £7 1s. 3d. named from second 
hands. 

The Minor Metals.—Quotations are given 
low for New York delivery: 

Aluminum: Alum-Nickel, # 1b.338@39c. 
No. 1, 90% ingots, Bismuth, #@ 1Ib..$1.30@$1.80 
No. 2, 90% ingots, Phosphorus, # 1b. .40@50c. 

be- 

PRE cccégescksvecn 34@40c.|Tungsten, # Ib.... 7c. 
a] es 31@34c.|Ferro-tungsten, 60%  60c. 

Rolled sheets @ 1b.38c.up|Ferro-tungsten, 60%  60c. 

Variations in prices depend chiefly on the size 
of the order. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals, 

In New York, for the years 1898 and 1897; in cents per 
pound, 

TIN. {| CoPpPER. LEAD. SPELTER, 
Month. | —_— -— ——_}| - 

1898.) 1897.] 1898.{ 1897.| 1898.) 1897.} 1898.| 1897. 

eee 10.99) 11.75) 13.87) 134.4 3.65 | 3.04 | 3.96 | 3.91 
| ee |} 11.28) 11.92) 14 08) 13.59 3.71 | 3.28 | 4.04 | 4.02 
March...| 11.98) 11.80) 14.38) 13.43) 3.72 | 3 41 | 4.25 | 4.12 
DE pxcdoannes 1S .38) .... 06 3 32 |......| 4.13 
SN. ccstspabee SS SES 2 ee | 4.21 
PR ccbel vaaeos ELEN ienagne RD don aned 4.24 
Lo A ee [PCN csp | BAUR dikce san 4.32 
Bmewe,..1..<066 Sala seeee BE Nesnvas 4.26 
Sept..... “— IB0G) ..ccee cca Aécepae 4.18 
October..|...... 13.88)...... 14 00 -| 4.17 
PN se uk6elnns one 3.76 4.03 
ARID Secenl canes 3.70 

COR cs cilsinnns pebeed sc euak 3.58 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

(For current prices of chemicals, minerals and 
rare elements see page 424.) 

New York. April 1. 

Heavy Chemicals.—The tone of the market 
remains about as last week. Some small orders 
are noted, but nothing of importance is doing. 
Quotations are $1.50@$1.55 for domestic high 

test caustic soda, f. 0. b. works; foreign, $1.70@ 
$1.80 delivered, according to test and quantity. 
Powdered caustic soda, 98 per cent., 3@3\%4c. per 
lb., according to make and test. Alkali, do- 
mestic, 58 per cent., 50@55c. for bags, f. o. b. 
works; foreign, 45@50c. from dock, as to style 
of package. Carbonated soda ash, 90@95c. per 
100 lbs. for 5 per cent., basis of 48 per cent. 
Bleaching powder, English, prime brands, $1.75 
@$2; ordinary, $1.65@$1.80 per 100 lbs.; Continen- 
tal F. brands, $1.70@$1.80. Bicarb. soda, do- 
mestic, $1.25@$1.374%4 per 100 Ibs. f. 0. b. works, 
less the usual discounts, with quite a volume of 
business in sight; foreign, $1.75@$2% per 100 Ibs., 
according to brand and style of packing. Sal 
soda, domestic, 50c. per 100 Ibs. f. 0. b. works, 
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less usual discounts; English 62144@65c. Concen- 
trated sal soda, $1.35@$1.60 per 100 Ibs. f. o. b. 
Chlorate of potash, $8.50@$8.75 per 100 Ibs. 

The Bureau of Statistics reports the following 
imports into the United States for the periods 
mentioned: 

—January.— 
Articles. 1897. 1898. 

Caustic soda, IDS.........see0+++- 5,092,686 3,059,320 
Nitrate soda, tons.......... ——— 8,458 11,381 
Sal soda, Ibs....... i eLibuSekbnde ee 793,346 524,098 
ee eer rr rr «+» 16,243,146 9,032,673 
Other So0ade Salts, IDS......ccsese 546,219 3,198,229 
Chlorate potash, Ibs............. 266,384 52,890 
Muriate potash,, lbs....... sweehe 14,318,088 10,592,656 
Saltpeter, crude, 1bs............. 5,300 301,961 
OP DORE, TB. osccccce cece 3,305 ,025 3,229,756 
Bleach powder, lbs 8,296,941 9,567,798 
Brimstone, tons ........+..0. 16,234 14,495 
PG WUREIED seo 00000000500 $144,561 $109,823 

The imports of heavy chemicals show a de- 
cided decrease this year, with the exception of 
bleaching powder, owing to the new tariff duties 
and to increased production at home. 

Acids.—Business holds slow in this line owing 
to the unsettled political conditions which pre- 
vail. Prices remain about the same as the pre- 
ceding week except blue vitriol, which advances 
to $3.50@$4 for extras, and $3.25@3.37% for or- 
dinary grades, with fair sales reported. We 
quote per 100 Ibs. for New York and vicinity, in 
lots of 25 carboys and over, as follows: Acetic 
acid, commercial, No. 8, $1.40@$1.55; redistilled 
2 per cent., $2@$2.15. Muriatic acid, 18°, $1@ 
$1.37144; 20°, $1.10@1.5014; 22°, $1144@$2, according 
to quantity and brand. Nitric acid, 36°, $34@ 
$41%; 38°, $314@$4.40; 40°, $33,@$4.6714; 42°, $4% 
@$5. Oxalic acid, $6.50@$7. Mixed acids, ac- 
cording to mixture. 
Chamber acid, 50°, 
factory. 

3rimstone.—Market 

Sulphuric acid, 66°, $1@$1.65. 
$6.50@$7 per ton, f. o. b. 

this week is a trifle 
stronger than last. The demand for small or- 
ders is much better. Arrivals amount to about 
3,000 tons. Prices quoted are: for best unmixed 
seconds, spot, $23; futures, $22.25; best thirds, 
spot, $21.50; futures, $20.50. 

Nitrate of Soda.—No change in demand; 
freights are high from the coast and market quo- 
tations are $1.77% for spot, $1.75 for next arrival, 
and $1.55 for futures. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—Conditions are un- 
changed from last week. Quotations are: Sul- 
phate of ammonia, gas liquor, $2.40@$2.42% bone, 
$2.35 per 100 lbs. Dried blood, high-grade West- 
ern, $1.7744@$1.80 per unit; New York, $1.721%4@ 
$1.75 per unit. Azotine, $1.70@$1.75 basis New 
York. Concentrated phosphate (30 per cent. 
available phosphoric acid), 5744c. per unit. Acid 
phosphate, 138@15 per cent., av. P,O,, 55@60c. per 
unit at seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone 
black, 17@18 per cent., P,O,, $16@$16.50 per ton. 
Acidulated fish scrap, $10.50, and dried scrap 
$18.25@$18.50 f. 0. b. fish factory. Tankage, high 
grade, $15.25@$15.50 per ton f. o. b. Chicago; con- 
centrated tankage, $1.50 per unit f. 0. b. Chicago; 
low grade, $18@$13.50. Bone tankage, $18@$18.50; 
ground bone, $20@$23. Bonemeal, $1.40@$1.50 f. o. 
b. Chicago. 

Muriate of Potash.—We quote per 100 Ibs. on 
basis of 80 per cent. as fallows: New York and 
Boston, $1.75 for 80@85 per cent., and $1.78 for 
95 per cent.; Norfolk and Philadelphia, $1.76% for 
80@85 per cent., and $1.79% for 95 per cent.; 
Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and 
New Orleans, $1.78% for 80@85 per cent., and 
$1.811% for 95 per cent. All for lots of 50 tons 
and upward. 

Sulphate of Potash.—Quotations per 100 Ibs., 
on basis of 90 per cent., are sa follows: New 
York and Boston, $1.96% for 90 per cent., and 
$2.00% for 96 per cent.; Norfolk and Philadelphia, 
$1.98 for 90 per cent., and $2.02 for 96 per cent.: 
Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and 
New Orleans, $2 for 90 per cent., and $2.04 for 
96 per cent. All for lots of 50 tons and over. 

Double {Manure Salts.—Prices are scheduled per 
100 Ibs. for 48 to 53 per cent. on basis of 48 per 
cent. are: New York and Boston, $1.01; Norfolk 
and Philadelphia, $1.02; Charleston, Savannah 
Wilmington, N. C., and New Orleans, $1.03144. All 
for quantities over 50 tons. 

Kainit.—Invoice weights, as taken at port of 
shipment, per ton of 2,240 lbs., testing 12.4 per 
cent. actual potash, equivalent to 23 per cent. 
sulphate of potash, $8.55 for New York and Bos- 
ton; $8.90 for Norfolk, and $9.05 for Charleston, 
Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and New Orleans. 
Actual weights, ex vessel at port. of importations, 
are quoted $8.80, $9.15 and $9.30, respectively. 

Sylvinit.—Quotations on invoice weights at 
port of shipment, per ton of 2,240 lbs., are per 
unit of sulphate of potash as follows: 36%4c. for 
New York and Boston; 37%c. for Norfolk and 
$38e. for Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. 
C., and New Orleans. Actual weights, ex vessel 
at port of importation, per ton of 2,240 Ibs., per 
unit of sulphate of potash, are 37%, 38% and 39c. 
respectively. 

Phosphates.—Contract deliveries comprise the 
major portion of business, and prices are un- 
changed. Quotations on Florida high-grade, 75 
per cent. to 80 per cent, rock, sold on guarantee 

———___ 

of 77 per cent. iron and less than 3 per cent 
alumina, are $6 to $6.50 per long ton, f. 0. b, Fer. 
nandina. The freight rate to New York is aboy 
$1.90 per ton. South Carolina ground TOCK jg 
worth $5.50 to $5.75 per short ton delivered j, 
New York; undried, $3 per 2,400 lbs. f. 0. b, Agh. 
ley River; dried, $3.25 to $3.45 f. o. b. same place 

Liverpool. March %, 
(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co,) 

The political outlook continues far from reas. 
suring, which has the effect of curtailing trage 
generally, buyers being afraid to operate except 
from hand to mouth. Soda ash is well controlleq 
by makers, some of whom are refusing orders 
owing to being fully sold for the present. We 
quote spot range for tierces, as to market, ag 
follows: Leblanc ash, 48 per cent., £4 10s.@£4 
15s. per ton; 58 per cent., £4 17s. 64.@£5 per ton, 
Ammonia ash, 48 per cent., £4@£4 5s. per ton; 
58 per cent., £4 5s.@£4 10s. per ton. Bags, fg 
per ton under price for tierces; all net cash, 
Soda crystals continue in fair demand, and for 
most export markets £2 17s. 6d. per ton, legs 5 
per cent., is quoted for barrels, although a lower 
figure is taken for some special quarters, Bags 
7s. under price for barrels. Special terms for 
American business. Caustic soda is rather 
scarce on the spot and quotations firm at the 
following range, as to market: 60 per cent., £§ 
7s. 64.@£6 10s. per ton; 70 per cent., £7 7s, 64.@ 
£7 10s. per ton; 74 per cent., L8@L8 5s. per ton: 
76 per cent., £8 5s.@£8 10s. per ton, net cash, 
Bleaching powder in moderate demand for ex- 
port, at £6@£6 5s. per ton net cash for hard- 
wood packages, as to destination. Chlorate of 
potash is quoted at 34%,.@3%d. per Ib., but there 

is little business reported. Bicarb. soda still 
held for £6 15s. per ton, less 2% per cent. for the 
finest quality in one cwt. kegs, with usual al- 
lowances for larger packages. Sulphate of am- 
monia dull and lower at £9 3s, 94.@£9 5g, per 
ton, less 2% per cent., for good gray 24 to % 
per cent. in double bags, f. 0. b. here, as to 
auality. Nitrate of soda quiet at £7 12s, 64@ 
£7 15s. per ton, less 21% per cent. for double 
hags, f. 0. b. here, as to quality and quantity, 
Carb. ammonia, lump. 2%d.@3d. per lb. Pow- 
dered 31%4.d.@3%4d. per lb., less 2% per cent. 

Feb, 12. 

(Special Report of Jackson Brothers.) 

Velparalisro, Chile. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Advices report the market 

depressed so that producers have had to give 
way. Sales have been effected of 95 per cent. 
at the equivalent of 4s. 7d. as far forward as 
June delivery, but for July-December deliveries 
there have been no willing sellers, although 4s. 
94. alongside has been offered for September-Oc- 
tober delivery. For refined there has been very 
little interest. We quote: 95 per cent, February- 
March, 4s. 6%d.; April-June, 4s. 7d.; July-Decem- 
ber, 4s. 714d., all sellers; and refined, February- 
April, 4s. 8%d., nominal. The price of 4s, 644. 
with 22s. 6d. freight stands in 6s, 2%. 
per cwt. net cost and freight, without pur- 
chasing commission. Sales for the fortnight ag- 
gregated 489,000 quintals. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 420, 421 and 
422 of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

Baltimore, New York 
Boston. Philadelphia, 
Cleveland. Pittsburge. 

Mexico, 
Paris. 
Rossland, 

Colo. Springs. Salt Lake, Shanghai, 
Denver, San Francisco, loronto. 
Helena. London. Valparaiso. 
Los Ai geles, 

New Work. April 1, 

The market during the past week has been ac 
tive with prices advancing along the entire line, 

especially in the Comstock group, several lead- 

ing stocks of this variety having doubled in 

prices during the past few weeks. 
The strike recently made in Sierra Nevada 

said to run $40 to the ton, ore carrying most 
value in gold, while in the Occidental the oré 
is said to run very nearly as much, This has 
naturally tendered to create a demand for this 
group of stocks, which has caused the market 

to be rather stiff. Among the transactions 

noted during the past week were 200 shares of 

Sierra Nevada at $2; Yellow Jacket at 33¢.; 

Utah Consolidated at $15@12c.; the latter beins 
the closing price; Potosi at 45@50c.; Mexican, 

which opened at 40c., closed at 48c.; Crown Point 

also scored an advance, opening at 18¢., rising 

to 25e. and closing at 2lc. 
Among the Colorado ; 

stocks command most attention, the dividend 
payers still being the favorites, while the nee 
lative stocks have not been neglected, conte 
being the most active among the latter on - 
report of the probable closing satisfactorily 

the company of a bond on one of its claims 1 

$45,000, which expires in July. % 
Of the California stocks, the Standard wool 

solidated was the only representative, 200 shares 
being sold at $1.70. 
The announcement of a dividend of 5c. oe 

on Alice stock recorded in these columns las 

week has turned out to be premature. 

group, Cripple Creek 
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Boston. March 31, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The week closes with a better feeling in the 
copper stock market and prices for the active 

stocks the highest for the week. Calumet & 

Hecla has ruled steady at from $510 to $520 and 
closes at $515. Boston & Montana has fluc- 
tuated $20 a share, which is very unusual. The 
opening was $166, followed by a bad break to 
$158 and subsequent rally to $175, followed by a 
fall to $170 and advance to-day to $178. These 

violent fluctuations evidently disturbed consid- 
erable long stock, but the declaration of a $3 

dividend steadied the market and the stock 
closes with but a slight concession from the top 

price. Butte sharply advanced from $20 to $26 

with but slight reaction. It is stated that the 

mines have commenced producing again. Os- 
ceola rose from $361 to $401, and closes at the 

pest. Old Dominion has been in demand, ad- 

vaneing from $24 to $28 and closing at $27%. 

Centennial has evidently oversold to some ex- 

tent as a brisk buying by the bears advanced 
the price from $10% to $14, with fractional re- 

action. There has recently been considerable 
improvement in the rock at the Centennial mine, 

The mill is still running on both amygdaloid 
and conglomerate rock. A local official con- 
firms the statement that the March output will 
be about the same as for February, notwith- 
standing that during March only single shifts 
were worked. There has been a sharp forward 
movement in Arnold from $8% to $12, which is 
the highest price the stock ever sold at. Some 
good looking rock is on exhibition here, and its 
friends speak very highly of it. A few shares 
of Franklin sold at $12, same as last week. At 
the forthcoming annual meeting on April 20th 
the stockholders will be asked to “consider the 
advisability of increasing the capital stock of 
the company” and also to “consider the expedi- 
ency of selling a portion of the property of the 
company.” Quincy is steady about $108, with 
very little doing. Wolverine regained its lost 
ground, selling up from $18% to $2114, with reac- 
tion to $20%. Good buying of Tamarack ad- 
vanced the price from $139 to $149, closing to- 
day at $147. There is not much doing in At- 
lantic, the stock being steady about $29@$291%, 
the lowest for the week being $27%. Parrott is 
steady at $22@$28. Baltic broke to $114%, but 
rallied handsomely to $13, closing firm. A few 
shares of Tecumseh came out at $214, Humboldt 
sold at $1144@$1%; Allouez at $1%,@$2, and Ash- 
bed at $2144,@$2%. 
Gold stocks have been a little more active and 

stronger, Pioneer selling at $5144@$5%; Cochiti at 
$6, Merced at $414@$5, Gold Coins at $114. Santa 
Ysabel after selling at $5%, rose sharply and 
was in demand at $6. 

Salt Lake City. March 26, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The week has been one of great activity, a 
total of 39,000 shares having changed hands on 
board, with about as many more on curb. 
Ajax is without action but holds to the figures 

of the past few weeks, the excellent condition of 
the mines acting as a counter-balance to the bad 
effects of more domestic trouble. Bullion-Beck 
18 wanted at about $6, with the shares held much 
higher. A dividend, April 10th, is as good as 
promised. Centennial Kureka advanced to $23 
bid, the figure offering no inducement to holders; 
there is expectation of a dividend in the near 
future, Chloride Point did a moderate business 
at 614% @65. The reaction was regarded as the 
beginning of the end by those who have op- 
posed the security, and the recovery came as a 
surprise. Dalton can be had in blocks of any 
size at acent. Dalton & Lark is quoted the low- 
est in its history, while the mines are employ- 
ing a considerable force and putting a good 
grade of silver ore on market. Daly is weak and 
—. Daly West is gaining strength, 
ough management refuses to announce a date 

for resuming operations. Shares have done busi- 
ness above $5. Dexter sold in the week at $1.0214 
= is believed the assessment (delinquent April 
read is being generally paid, and it is assured 
ae delinquent stock will be taken care of 

vance, feoment. Four Aces records a good ad- 
eienes fe conditions at the mine being 
iouak ah “ the cause. Heavy selling has fol- 
Seca 1e advance, a total of 14,334 changing 
— son board, with large blocks going on curb. 

bids ane opening Galena sold for 61, after which 
seems a three points without bringing out 
$1.07. with, __Geyser-Marion sold at $1.024@ 
dividend ro In sight at $1.05 at close. <A 
tors MMs - =. per-share was declared by direc- 
most Semen 2Ist, against wishes of some of the 

fact that ‘mil Interested, and regardless of the 
ih alien Is closed, undergoing remodeling. 

Period is fr } disbursing dividends at such a iS Gea _ y criticised locally. Grand Central 
Horn Silver ‘ing vid, but no shares come out. 

dividend of fe, 
duced ammoth is without 

a prices. There is no 
option company 

its mine and mij 
mains at same f 

in moderate demand: quarterly 
declared March 

at re- 
certainty that the 

has on the railway connecting 
Mercur re- 

Northern Light is im- 

per share was 

much action 

1 will be taken up. 
igures, 
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proving, doing business at better than 20c. Only 
2,250 shares were sacrificed at the time of de- 
linquency of assessment, and these were ab- 
sorbed by heavy holders. Preparations are be- 
ing made to start mill. Overland sold at 60c., 
but the close found no more stock in sight under 
75c. Sacramento had a slight reaction, but re- 
covered and sold up to 43. There seems a specu- 
lative field in these shares. Swansea is in good 
form and does business with an upward move- 
ment. South Swansea is not so strong. Utah 
sold at 56c. 

San Francisco. March 26. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market opened this week with business 
rather dull, but prices fairly up to the close. A 
little boom was started in Sierra Nevada and the 
price of that stock was run up to $1.70 on Tues- 
day, but without any effect on the rest of the 
list. A rush to sell followed, however, and on 
Wednesday the quotation dropped to $1.45. Very 
little was done in the other stocks, and the same 
condition continued through the week, though 
Sierra Nevada was worked up again to $1.75, the 
highest price this year. 
Some quotations noted are: Sierra Nevada, 

$1.45@$1.75; Consolidated California & Virginia, 
78 @ 80c.; Chollar, 48@50c.; Ophir, 44@45c.; Mexi- 
can, 34@386c.; Yellow Jacket, 29@30c.; Crown 
Point, 24c. There were some sales of Standard 
Consolidated at $1.75. 

London. March 23, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The stock market is dull, as usual. The South 
African market finds it convenient to explain the 
dullness by referring to the quarrel between 
Kruger and his judges, and to the rumored in- 
tention of the Transvaal to throw off the Eng- 
lish yoke. Of course, all this political fuss is one 
of the reasons for the public abstaining from the 
market, but the absurdly high level of prices, 
artificially manufactured, is the real reason. 
When prices can only go down and not up people 
don‘t buy. And people never buy South African 
or any mining stock nowadays for the dividends. 
The West Australian market entirely consists 

of Horatio Bottomley. He is devoting special 
attention to his Northern Territories Company, 
details of which I have given before. During 
the past week or two he has talked his shares up 
to £4 10s., and this week the public meeting of 
the company was held. A vast amount of 
speechifying was indulged in, and wonderful 
promises of rich properties were made; but little 
or no information was given such as a legitimate 
mining man would want. Of course, very few 
people buy Bottomley stocks for dividends, or 
even in the belief that there are any properties 
at all. They simply buy because they think that 
his talk will further put up quotations, and thus 
yield them a profit. In the long run the actual 
holders will no doubt get badly left. 
As for Americans, British Columbians or Klon- 

dikes, there is nothing to say, for no new com- 
panies have come out and promoters find it im- 
possible to get money from the public or to get 
underwriters to guarantee issues. There is not 
much probability of any more new companies in 
this direction just yet. 
The most important public issue this week has 

been the Smelting Corporation, Limited, floated 
by Mr. H. E. Fry to acquire his process for 
treating zinc lead sulphides at present owned by 
the Burnham Syndicate. You have had a good 
deal to say about this process at different times 
during the past two years. 
Another new company is the Copper Estates of 

West Australia, Limited, which has been formed 
to acquire and work the Wanernooka copper 
mine at Northampton, West Australia, 34 miles 
north of Geraldton. The assays of the mineral 
produced vary in a most remarkable manner. 
Small amounts assay 20 to 35 per cent. in copper, 
and these are made the most of; whereas by 
far the largest consignment of ore assays 5 per 
cent., and the report of this is put in an un- 
obtrusive place in the prospectus. In estimat- 
ing the value of the mine the average copper 
contents are taken as 15 per cent., and the matte 
is valued at £6 11s. 3d. per ton, while the costs 
are estimated as follows: Mining, 10s.; pumping, 
cartage and carriage to Geraldton, 5s.; cost of 
bags and handling, 7s.; freight to England, 
£1 16s.; incidentals, 3s. 3d.; total, £3 1s. 3d. per 
ton. The gold contents are admittedly only 
about 0.05 oz., and the silver, 1 or 2 0z., so the 
mine depends entirely on the copper. Tt is 
therefore necessary for the directors to get a 
more reliable estimate of average copper con- 
tents than the above mentioned 15 per cent., for 
if it runs as low as 5 per cent., as indicated with 
assay of the large sample, it is a poor look-out 
for investors. The directors and promoters are 
Scotchmen from Glasgow district, one of the di- 
rectors being Mr. W. Y. Fleming of Fleming & 
Ferguson, the engineers and shipbuilders. 

An interesting issue of new capital is that 
of Johnson Matthey & Company, Limited. This 
firm is one of the best known of English metal- 
lurgists, and has been in existence for consid- 
erably over 100 years. Besides being smelters, 
assayers, producers of platinum and other val- 
uable and rare metals, they have a very exten- 

sive department devoted to the refining of gold 
bullion. Practically the whole of the gold bul- 
lion produced by English gold mining companies 
and sent to England is refined by them. The 
purchases of such bullion are always made in 
cash, so the business requires a very large cap- 
ital. Owing to the continued increase in gold 
production, and owing also to the desire of the 
two oldest partners to draw out of active work 
it has been considered advisable to offer £250,000 
in debenture stock to the public. As this stock 
will yield 4 per cent. interest, there was a rush 
of subscribers, and the issue was taken up at 
once. 

Paris. March 31, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Wars and warlike rumors have continued to 
draw attention from the mining stock market. 
The breaking up of China, your differences with 
Spain and our own serious troubles with Britain 
in Africa have all had their effect. Neverthe- 
less there have been some incidents in the mar- 
ket. 
Copper shares are very strong, and this ap- 

pears to be warranted by the increasing prices 
of the metal and the limited supplies, as shown 
by the monthly statistics. There is a belief also 
that your producers are not forcing the output, 
and are taking care not to flood the market here 
with their shipments, 
Nickel shares continue to maintain a high 

price. The proposition in Canada to impose an 
export duty on nickel matte may have impor- 
tant results for our company. Such action 
would certainly result in benefit to us, and give 
a chance for the metal from New Caledonia, 
which it has not had for some time past. 
Huanchaca (silver) shares are a little higher. 

The management announces that a plan has 
been devised for unwatering the lower levels of 
the mine. It will, however, require an immedi- 
ate expenditure of 4,000,000 fr. for machinery. 
The shares of a new Russian company, the So- 

ciete de l’Industrie Miniere de Zyrianowik, are 
being introduced in our Bourse by the Russian 
Bank for Foreign Trade. The company has a 
capital of 12,000,000 roubles, or about 30,000,000 
fr. The property of the company is in Siberia, 
and has been bought from the Imperial Domain. 
The mines of Zyrianowik have been worked in a 
small way for nearly a century, and produce 
gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc. 
The Chamber of Deputies, in voting the new 

tax on sales of securities, has given the Minister 
of Finance very liberal powers of regulation 
over the Paris Bourse. It is understood that he 
intends to make an increase in the number of 
the “agents du change,” and at the same time 
to enforce regulations which will suppress the 
“coulisse’’—the outside or free market—or at 
least limit its operations greatly. 
The report of the Paris Mint for 1897 shows 

that the total face value of the coinage exe- 
cuted was as follows: 

Gold. Silver. Copper. 
Francs. Francs. Francs. 

PYAMCO: cc dcccceccdeeeeeee§}§8«—-_—__ ebeeten es 1,400,000 
French colonies. 3,300,000 14,400,000 1,200,000 
Foreign nations. ........ 101,200,000 1,500,000 

Totals .. 224,700,000 115,600,000 4,100,000 

The foreign silver coinage included 93,500,000 
fr. in roubles and half-roubles for Russia; 4,000,- 
000 fr. in dollars for Abyssinia. The Mint has 
done some admirable work during the year. 

Your relations with Spain are watched with 
much interest here. General feeling is not with 
you, I think chiefly because our people are large 
holders of Spanish securities, and do not regard 
with sympathy anything which may tend to de- 
press them. We look at these matters in the 
light of our financial interests. 

It is money which rules, after all. We say that 
you worship the dollar—but we do not disdain 
the cult ourselves. Azote. 

Rossiand, B. C. March 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
The total shipments of ore from West Koot- 

enay from January ist to the _ present date 
amount to 24,000 tons, valued at $2,500,000. For 
the same period last year the shipments were 
about 13,000 tons, valued at $1,200,000. The ship- 
ments are nearly doubled since last year, and 
the valuation has increased, owing to the fact 
that the grade of much of the ore has improved. 
The output of the Rossland mines for the same 
period of 1897 amounted to about 9,000 tons. This 
year the shipments reach 15,000 tons. 

MEETINGS. 

Golden Hope Mining Company, special meet- 
ing at the office, room 215 Symes Block, Denver, 
Colo., on April 18, at 2 p. m. 

Mammoth Garfield Gold Mining Company, an- 
nual meeting at the office, 120 Sutter street, San 
Francisco, Cal., on April 5, at 2 p. m. 

May Day Mining and Milling Company, an- 
nual] meeting at the office, room 23 Central Block, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, om April 7, at 2 p. m, 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NEW YORK.! 
wose op Loca- [Par “Mar 26.| Mar. 28. | Mar. 29.| Mar.3v | Mar. 3i. Apr. 1. Sales 

Company. (tion. | val. Hoy L. |.) L. |B. | L. | B. L. | By L. | Be Le 

Alamo, .. ..... |Colo.. 1) OF) ....| OW)... |.02 O24) “0234 | 026 A236) 2s 02% 0234) 62, 000 
ST cosneves iCal. 1) ac leetecdne> slecasphiwsbal Sane. Ecieeeh  Redeatkboekan 
SRR osase. \Mont.| 25) 165) 65,5110) G10 70) i. i0| 70| “1 05)" (1) a ome a eee 
Amertcan Flag.'Colo..| 1) ....| ....| | .08) 05 corse! - 20% 0+ Ieese. 400 
Anaconda — ” 5) 3234) 32 BA 27) 85 38 26 37% "874 38 |13,8 0 
Anchoria-Lel ..) ‘ ..| 1] sUjp| 79) 68 | °% Soeeal 19,200 
Argentum-Jun.. © nel 5]... l. bo Epavest I: x ahenes Bone tenses Lement ueae eis 20 
*selcher.  ....|Nev...| 100 pes Mebee Asceae bai Mn pee ee ee ees yuu 
*3est & Belcher) “| 100) 38) © 29)" “45 33} 45] 87] .62) 85) 20) 81] ... | ....|. 0000 
BEOOCS. once Colo. 25}.. .:] | :senelle | .35] 35}.... Se Pe ae 
*Brunswick.. Cal.. | A} 8} a] se]. 1i ll} 5 lz |--e0e0 
Cannon Ball... . Colo.. Missessives |e » | O24) 0035) 004 .| 0035) 0034) 27,000 
*Catalpa......... “ “| 10| 07} 07 Weisocee 
Comstock T......Nev | 104) 04). P pta baat ics | 
*Com. T.bonds,| * ..| 1.0!..... | ' 03) 0s 
Con. Cal. & Va. OP. abe J a ee ee ee eee 
Con. +t aonse ‘he i | Soe cove} O2].....]... eet Bae 
Creede & C.C...|Colo. | At sbevhoece Raves Bepssl | aU iesesl ssuwel eves 
*Crescent. ... riot | 04) OD 5 Bbc cd co eel 
Cripple Cr. Con. - | 1 0854 | 0534) 0334) UB5s| 09) 0856) 09) .UB4e| C946) .09) 09) 0876/52,30 
*Crown Point.. Nev. .| 100 ie ee eS 25). | hee ‘ate 
*veadw’d Terra S.Dak| 25) 1.03; 75] 1 10) .75) 1 10 75] 110) .75) 2.10] %5).... | ....| © see 
Elkton Con ORs c Bl ys: cle on-|e |The]... | 7194). .. | Te) 71] wee | 2,70 
*Father De>met'8.0ak) 100) 22) .16) 23) IG) 24) 16) 23) 16) 21) 16)... sl osense 
Garfiels Gr’se . Colo..| 1) (6) .. | U5%4| 055%) .06) 0556) .u6) 0554 = 06) (594 34,500 
Golden Fleece 7 | 1 iy 37 38 | ee 4! 40) 40% 38 3,600 
Gold Coin.. vie 5] --. | oe Joe Sas : ic ies SSROPE Waka’ abuwlyeeasteonthe 
Gold Magnet . “ad ioe: 2 >. ee 7} 0575) 006) .0075) 007)... eee CL 
*Gould & Curry|Nev...' 100)..... pen hp oecd eee ck es 0.1 OR ose S oeeee 
*dale&Norcros:| “ saa rt eee 1.8)}.....] 1 Qu}... | 1. 1.00). lee 
Havana ....... M nu Sleeseels-+ 0] ooee . : 33). ve ee 75) 1,7 
*domestake, aa 100 -42 0), ....)42 O0O).....°42.00) ... 142.00)... .42 Ou)... oon 
Horn Silver....|Otah..| 25) 23:5) ....| ....| .. . aieel ts S20 aabalios oe pall aa 
*iron Silver.. -|Colo.. 2) .45 33) ... “| .. Se... 43) : | <i seees 
Isabella ....... | 1 8 aes od pee ee eg ii ea ee et 
Jefferson...... | 1) - 094) ‘O44 | 05% 044 | W% “0156! oi 454 cocccleoees 138, 
Justine. . span 3} .06] ... | U4) o---|.05%_| .04) U5 U8) CBMg).... |eoce ene 
*King & P emb |Ont.. -| 10} .21 Io) 2) 2.4] 2.) tl 21; 17) 2} oO A coce 
Lacrosse. 5 oa Poa] <or od shakes sh eee: Bybee leseentienex 
Leadviile. se bas Bivibel ce .stceae Mans, Some tb areceeee 
Sc ivbs eeeden .79| 80). 81) 83) .95/.. 
*uittle Chief... AAD cA oNMligs | BAlices 1) RE rel 
Mexican... .... iN = En o> Aceene sginn oes gir. 

tes conseees Col 39e 
Mollie Gibson.. .| 1352 
Mt. Rosa.... ... 11 |: 
Old Gold........! 0 4 
*Ontario........ om 
cine++ <6 at Mien. Bice A Wicked GRRcs 0 Obl waccl “COEs as Auscacks asso 
Pharmacist. 1,500 
*Pnoenix Con one 

ar ereee Meee lacs Abnes Ase c Bl sdeslasse A a Moons A oskslbecealsc.  Avoaeslsocesde -< oc 
Plymouth 900 
Portiand 5,590 
Powosi..... - 
*Quicksilver.. Cal...} 100) 2.00) 1.63) 2.UL| 1 63) 2 CO} 1 63) 2.00) 1.63) 2,00! 163) . .|..... 
* do. pref.. ie iectaen 
Ked Mtn .  liiood 
Rocky Mtn.. 1149)u 
Savage til inGe A sbpesdegeeedcebel GEesep sl) SOElw veh “cillescs: Aecovellewsesl vegan - 
*st. F. Cariboo. ee yeti laee chia - 500 
Sentinel.... ... |Colo.. Als:4x Senet eee 01) 72700 
Sierra Nevada..|Nev... 106) 2.00). . eee se 200 
Standard Con..,.|Cal 100) 1 70 leone] bike eee nee 200 
Sync icate..,..../Colo..| ivi] ....) ... | G5) .... pea vines SU0 
peatants a as Oe AS :-o pl) sikk alae ae wo | oscsloce. ce 

si a 1/0936) 09) 08%q) USS] OD36!.....] 956). 2. .| 09%! 095g] 1034] .0984 137,000 
*Union Con.....|Nev...| 100) ... BE occs Joovs: loses lesevs ~_ 40). ae yh —_ ; - praia 
SEGRE necokel "bel ON pRB Neiae | atnelcass 12 - 12 --- | 8,900 
Wealdorf...... Oye. 1 seme he | 10) 0946 10}.... | 10460! 

pha s teats 1) 02% | sunhd -ponsilcssacdecnn Gee 
Yellow Jacket. .|Nev.. a Bl. eats “i 300 
Yukon....... ‘Can . AM. Pos 4 2,8 9 

COAL AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS. 

;AmericanCoal Md... 25,140 100 140 (110 140 ILO (140 (110 dO (100 bond <eussvonwenn 
Central of N. J |N. J 100 | Babe 8656) 95 | KIM) Y3G) 9 44) 95 | 94 | 94g] 93 | OIG! . ../10,705 

1 *Sol. C.& L. bev|Colo.. 100 44 | Ml o Mi 1 | M4) 1 OAS eskesecclecpnet 
Col. Fuel & I. | SDN caee: Aen ren ae ah oe Bnew ak cue cA cog Mccca stance! ac 20 
Col.& H C.&I .|Ohio..| 100] “6 | 5% 50 eae i! © 5l4| 5%)... 7 
*Con.Coal .....| Md.. | 10)|.... | 4! 4t 4 1 c M hie : 
Del. & Hud., |N. ¥ | lou} 106 11:0 }107 | 1054¢) 1lu6 - | 10996 109 ig | | 
EdisonELofB| “ | 100] ....| .. |... belles bel <oe dese A .coolbaes 

do. E.Lot N.Y| “ | 100] 2). 1124 120 Jizsig) OP yp ye 
General Elec.. = 100 | 3144) 3044) 34 32 33 32 3444) 33 334% 
Illinois Steel. lm .. 100) 45 wee | 45% - lenyeel cas 
Maryland C pr.) Md... 10u +l eee Oe 
Minnesota Ir...| Minn 100 | 6) -_ 
National Lead. |N.J..| 00) 27 | 2644) 3t 3.%4| 314 ay 
*New aoe ta 100| 7% 64) 7% 8 | 6 ble Fil widened ina teinw 
N.Y., Ont. & W.|N. Y..| lou] 14 139d) io 5'4| 4% 117 | 19k 144] ....| 8,850 
N.Y., 8.4 W.prf.| “ 100 3) $2 | : mi m omen 15 
Oregon Imp ...|Ore...| 100 2784 30 | 28 | 3) 27% ]..... | 4,080 
Phils. & Head” L, 10] "| .. 1825 323. peers eon 
Phila. & Read |“... 1614) iM 173 1756! 634] 1714) 1656] 1644] 2...) 4,545 

“ ist pf.| “*....] 100] 38 | 365q | Ae 41%) 49 4 404} 29 |15,766 
*Standard Oil. me 100 |334 334 uP 8 374/372 [872 [3% Keocl 
Tenn.C.,L&R.R.|Ala. | 10)| 8%! 17%! 21 bg] 1934 2146] 1944] 2 2g) 1884].... | 11,793 
*Worth P.,pref |N. ¥.| 1u0| 38¥gl si i aa 87} 8351 87 | Belg! b7 | Hol 7 | de! Le 
tufficial quotations. New York Stock Exchange, mining, 20) shares; other stocks, $1,452 
shares; Consoliduted Stoce and Petroleum Exchange, mining, 2. 330 shares; Mining Ex- 
change. |. 1,665, 55.00 Spares. otal chares oots, daly U2 *Bid Lend ask quotations. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Mar.24 , Mar. 25. , Mar. 26. ) Mar. 23.;Mar 29 , Mar ®., 

NAME OF |L’ca- |Par — — |— —-|——_ -—|Sales 
CoMPANY. tion. |Val’e| H. | L. oes ae Res 4 L.|H.; L. | H.) L. 

Cambria Iron. | Pa. 50 ois o+.|35 75] ..../36 00) ....].... 17 
Choctaw, pref. | [ T. $0 [28 88].... |28 23).... 128 OJ].... 30 25) (28-5 50/30 00 29° 00 31. 125 29, 63 1,686 
Hunt & Br.Top | Pa. 50 bie Messe I) ose Bosses éebel ys es Mbbes E sxaalece®: B) xvastoonsne 

” _ - 50 |42.00)41 5y ein i wée: Landbelaneais 55 
Lebigh Nav.. ro 50 o- Iecoe (00 BF . 40 03): 1) Ss o3. Evens 125 

We abs - 50 j215 . |21 38)21. 25 21.38]. 22. 0 22 0) 22 00) 21.50 1,205 
Penna. R. R.. we Dee 6 63/56 25/56 25155 83/56 13 55 63 57 5156. 09 57 25|46 13]57 -_ 56 “88 5,973 
Pa.S’1tMfg. Co = 50 Soel seenel pune 
Penna. Steel.. - 100 son SNeeSen SCkRE Shs E ethekbaceshease<dachedl siecleses» 

oo, 2 100 Joell. 06 eee. Bctcks el weeel oes 
United Gas Im |Can. }...... 10354} 1024¢| 101 100” 1W0}49 93. 20 105, 101 | 1344 102% 107 |i04 | 10,909 
Welsb.of Can - 5 peecléhepalea Seb scpeed SECSS Esse E. _-t- eakul-cccclencs are 200 
Welsb.Com’!l.. | Pa. | 100 pon | one SE Oe iz. w. {15.50} 15.09/15 09]... | 21. diol = 

- ae wes 100 Bai... : eee [AB OO 
“ Light.. am 100 |39 0u}33-0 |43.50]41.00)42° 25] 12'6)]42° 5} 7° 42 (O}41 50/43.00] 42.00 tbe 

* West. oal.. - 50 -- )48 110 48 v0l. 48 25). 48 25!.... [43 251.... 343 25 

tOfticial quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange. *Bid and ask quotations. 
Total shares, 23, i84. 

_ PITTSBURG, PA. Mar. 30 

NAME OF Loca-| Par NAME OF Loca-|Par| 
ComPANy. tion.| val Bid. | Ask. CoMPaANy. tion.| val Bid. | Ask. 

Allegheuy... Pa. |$100).... .| 50 ||N.Y. & C. Gas capes - | ae ee 
Carborund cece sol a, ~encnies -||Peoples* Natural Gas.. ” SO} .cccccfecees 
Chartiers alley pase - Slsswas 4 12 ||Peoples’ Pipeage.......... oe 25 ; 
Enterprise Mining. Colo. is anne sees pomew venta OB... ...0 * Tl pesene 18 
Lustre Mining... SE sami 1144||Philadelphia Gas........ SU; Sidg]...... 
Mansfield Coal 50)......].... .||Silverton Mining. eel csssaaee 
Manufact. Gas..... 50). ° Wheeling Gas. .. 50; 25 

BOSTON, MASS.! 
No Mar. 25. | Mar. 26.| Mar. 28. | Mar. 29. | Mar. 30.; Mar, 3}, 

NAME OF Par or |— saci | deine commnia canes eee 
Company. [Vl vores |H. | L. | H.) L.| H. | L. | B. 

Etna Con.. a. ence cus ool aridahabap sls tn’s A epeleas 
Allouez, c.......) 25) 99.050) 1 coos | - |--- . | 2.00 
Anaconda -+|  2511,200,000) .. esos |- ence loses 
Arnold, c...... 25 00 9 25, 5 38 9 88) 9.25] 9 63) "9: 
Ash Bed ae 25} 40,000) ... |. e+ -levee.| ses c+ fo os 
Atlantic, c.. 25} = =49,000/29 0))...../27.59 29 50/28. ou TT 
Baltic Mg....... 25) 100,000) 11 50/11.25)11 50 11.25 ~ 13,11.75]13 00) 12. 
Bonanza..... IU} 300,100]... 2.) .eceeJeeeee cove | man [eee 
Bost. &C.C., g. A) Se), 0M. Aveasaleeces ; sates 
Bost.&Mont,gse| 25 150,000 166 {160 {163 |158 [175 |163%q)i74¥ 
Breece (Iron)... 25] 200,903). . cub aelnees ee see |e 
Butte & Bost., 25) 200,00 20° i3 19 75)21.00 19 75/25 0)9)/21.00 23 50) 2 2 ¢ 
Cal. & Hecla, '. 25} 100,000/512 510 |..... --o- [515 [510 [515 |.... [520 [515 5: 
Catalpa, 81. 10} + 3u0,000 aeons tee desea teewacd.« seh. .Beseseleweas os een 
Centennial, 8. .| 25] $0,u00/11.25}11.00]11.00 10.75) 14.00) 11.25] 15 60/12 75] i4.C0/13.0013 75/13 +. 585 
Copper Falls....| 25) 40,0J0)........... bee pleaba Ledbecloaessd ¥< gheeee Esousel sense 5. 
Crescent... .... 10} 300,700 et steele -aheease 2» sale ceesule-wesk, ehucl slaaces oe 
Dominion Coal.| 100) 150,000/16 50) 16.00 -- |18 00/16 50).... ./18.75]18 8 a 0.05 18.88 8,200 
do. pref. ..... 100} 30,000).... |. ...{1043¢ 99 00).....).... Jove | os oe 

Franklin,c ..,| 25) 40,0,0'12,00).... | ... |..... LEON wesslcoes - ol 
Gold Coin, g ...| 5] 200,00)/ ....|..... sessfoces-|osns [oees 25; 1.13) 1 
Humboldt, c....; 25, 40,000) ... |..... 1.50... | 1.75] 1.50] 1.88].... 
illinois Steel...| 100) 186,500)..... jes. Anwwen ... [50.0)/49.50 
Lake Sup. tron. 25} B4,000) =f vce.focee oh socsleese 
Merced, g.. 15] 100,000] 4 50).... |... ..--+. 5.00). - ; vee foses ee 
*Na acon, 4.. 7| 103,0U0|.... | 6 75|.....| 6.25].... | 6.75] ....] 6 75] ....] 6.95)..... i ee 
National .” 25] 40,000 .....|_ .. ae aig sbeaetslecrs ac 
Vid Dominion,c| 2.| 150,000)24 50/23 83/25 75/24 0)/27 25| 35.50]26 75|26.00| 27.50/26 00|28.90! 26.75 21,355 
Osceola, c 25) 50,000) 37.u0/36 50/47 5y/36.50)/39 00/37 25/40 25/89 25/41 ve} 40 03,40 50/4 }.00) 4,850 
Parrot Me. 10 $6 Aehne os Es 22 25) 22.00 22,25] ... |23e0J/22 75/23.25/22 50] ‘9-9 
Pioneer, g. 10 es 5.08) 0.25) 5 25) l Sesulspeee 5.26].... 4) 
Quincy,c 25 ie > « ae 10756 vee pene. | éeasd weeds 16; 
San. Ysabel,g..; 5 5.25) 5.13 ; ; sweet enon 50 

a “ rgts. 5 Accel seas its + Al ekaal cand 
Tamarack, c.. 25 139 {141 |140 147 “|148 i de Museen 511 
Tecumseh, c. 25; 40,000 ee ossel :* 3 OU) 2 38 ses «| 350 

Wolverine, c. 25) = €0,000' 18.63/18 25)18 50)18.00'20 56/19 5u/21.00 20° 50 i 50/2) 5u)2).75)2) 00! 3,692 

+ Official quotations Boston Stock Exchange. * Bid and ask quotations 
Total sales, i07,2u0. 

“BALTIMORE, MD." Mar, 30, 

NAME OF Loca-| Par | NAME OF Loca Pa 
Company. tion, | value| Bid. | Ask. COMPANY. tion. value. Bid, | Ask, 

Atlantic Coal......... | Md.. elu|. ....] .... || Howard C.&C oa Md..... $5 
Big Vein Coal......... OF laa el oice Mesenes Newburg Urrel C.. sae 25 
Consolidation Coal.. | ‘.... 100) 41 |...... Silver Valley....... N.C... 5 
Georges Creek Coal..| “.. . 100) L10 113 st seseeeeersererees a Pe 

“ometal quotations Battimore Stock Rxebange 

‘CLEVELAND, oO." 
Par Mar 3U Par Mar. 30. 

NaME OF Company. | value. Big) ask. Names Gonpan.  [vaee. | al (ae 
MER cc. § -dakscannrS i as $4 Lake Superior....... ...... $25 823..018%.0 

—— sieububadean | * $34 35 ON Pre ee 100 
Cleveland-Cliffs .. ........ | 100 35 | 38 Pittsburg & L’ke Angeline a ere 
Jackson sccm 25 eo os Republic. . 25 ‘iM | 11 00 

*From ¢ our spe cial e orrespondent. 

~ COLORADO SPRINGS, | COLO.! 
eee +, Mar. zl |{ Mar. 22 Mar 23. mar 24 Mar 25 Mar 26. \*ggies NAME OF Par = : oe tn ———— | ' 
‘oMPANY- | val| B. A. | A. | B.)_A. | B.) A. |B. A. 
‘Tamo....-| $1 | .02 | 02% Oh] .02 |... «| 02 Jo... «| 02% ; 

Deets ahs «tl a -aahoasesaaaecbae ° oe see: -cfereccelesses . cece 

RT. sesshess. 26 21 194| 1084 1944] .1934] 188i) .193% 
Bob Lee....| 1] 04) 003 UU3 | Os) O13 | Oul |. ....) 00256) 03 
Cr.&C.C..| 1] 3%] 0446 4j.. --| OS%) C5 -| O48 8 | 8% 

C.C.Con...| 1] 09 | 09% v9 (8%4| 0856) .085¢) ud | .08 | 085¢ 
Des Moines} 1 }|...... cel efeesec ef see- aloes seleeeees ee 
ElktonCon | 1 |" /3ii4| 73% 13 | 7194] TI) 6954) 6934) .69 | 6956 
El Paso G..| 1 6%, ; 
Fanny R...| 1 
Favorite...| 1 
Findley 1 
Franklin.. 1 
G’ld crater| 1 
G’a’n Fl’ce! 1 
Gold & Gl..| 1 
Haydn G..| 1 
Ing. Con...| 1 
isabella. ..| 1 

“ Stamp.| 1 
Jack Pot..| 1 
Lillie. . 1 
Magnet R..| 1 
— . : 

a. s d 
Mite G....| 5 204) Sim 
Moon-A’c’r| 1 95% ee 
Mt. Rosa... : ON 
Oriole ..... oo ‘ 
Prarmacist ' 0:54) - 
Pilgrim C. . "#9 8) 
Kortland...| 1 1454] 8,80 
Sliver Gold| 1 seen [eesti 
Specimen..| 1 . 05k an 
Theresa....| 1 v1 18,000 
Trachyte...| 1 08%| 10.900 
Union...... 1 d ‘ . OS 02%! 4.000 
Work ; 1 “Oz -02 ? y 02% 

t Official quotations Colo. Springs Mining Stock Exchange. Sales: Listed stocks, 238,15 ; 

unlisted, 22,170; total, 310,320. 

TORONTO, CAN.* 
- ; >. a ae 5 r ar. 3). | Name or | $< Mar 24 Mar 25 Mar. 26. Mar. 23. i _Mar. 2. | Mar J) | sates 

Company. |>/ RO) a. | B.| A. | By AL] By A. | BY A. | OBEY A | 
Oe a aed eal ree aed Seems] Selene eis 

a 1 tS | | | Roe 
| Ontario: Oh foecse] BB Je nse] BE |acsoas] BB. [esesee | 25 | 24 | 28 |. | 28 | a 

Sam Bill. ..| 1 |...... MES Ficoscat OB dewanne WS fives cf 640 | saves 0 | } @ | 

British Col.: | | | no aes 

aceeneeke.” 1" 29° | BS decics 30 a 
Big Three... U8 U7 | 0596) 08 | 

= a... gig 207] 13 [aide] 1 | i0s800 
eer Park.. i - 3 ay daa 

G. Cache, @ 80 | 02° on sens] of .-| 500 
Good Hope. Pei) aT Tie Ba Tae |oeaas 5 
Iron Mask.. 43 + Ayes 
Noble Five.. For | oe 21) G6 fii” 

a bimo.. 05 | 03%] 05 | 0336) UM) - 99, 
smugeler,g. 143g] «+++. a ee | 
Victory Tr 10 dias |e i auicle ae, | 88 War Ea le 2 [Ll 22 41.25 |L 240 lilies 
White Be r. = eer 0946 on 21 | 500 

Winchester 2 ose we jee 
Develop Co: 
B.C. Gold F, 
Can. G. F.3. 
Gold Hills 

2u4,475 shares. 
* Official Quotations Toronto Mining and ‘Industrial Exchange. Total sale 
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DENVER, COLO.! 

eras ae a “Mar. 22. | Mar. 23. Mar. 24 Mar, 25 Mar. 26. 
AME OF \var| | — — = - <a : Gomrasy. ‘val. “|e B.|A. |B) A.| B./ A. |B.) A. | _B.) A. | Sales. 

Mines: mn 8 ‘ , ‘ Stole ae atone lala bel 8 fae bo nchoris-| 1 | ‘(06 |i 4 W074 | 0118] | ead Le faleeee] 1008 fateee.] asda] OL f2II02°22 
Arg. Jun. 2| 9 19% 19 | 21996) 11834) 199m) ....selecseee 1856) .193¢] 1956] .20 |......06 
Aspen D i. 1 | ‘ O1%) .01 O1%) .015g) .01%| 0145] .0154 ee 
Bangkok....| 1 | 0236; .O19 | .... | O1 |... 0134) 0154 
Bankers. . i 0642 | + ‘ . 07 Oi WE foes cees 

Six... sewers . Us tenes oy eee wl ewer eres 

Big oir, | 1 | O86)” O9%6) 0094) 21056) 2088575273. 0834) ".09%4| “Uspg|“Oax6) 08 | Capg) 20000: 
a 8 ee ae ee ee as ee ee Vise] 615 | (Abe... 13 a 

eeton:| 21 «. «| .42%| .7256) .7use| .71,) 68 70 7,000 
El Paso G...| 1 | 4 00% “ U6 | 064) .053¢) .06 35,100 

Gothen. a | ee i sk ves 
Garf. Gr... 1| .1036) .14 | U4 | OUO%g) 06 |..... de Naciacel cae 5 U6 7,020 
Gilpin & .C] 1] -20 | 21 | .20)4).....-] .2Ude].... . 21%4 de ta leosass +2194 seeee 5,9.0 
Gold Coin..| 1 102 | .93 /1.t0 $8 |1 01 95 1100 |... woes 
Gold. E (L.)| 1 : 2h see es 2046 ; seilacss wleseeses 
G, Fleece.) 1 |- 45 35 46 38 43 3) . 2 eer 
Gold & G’be| 1 | feveeee| Ol2G)eeeees | VLA) cece U1 a 
Iowa... TT PR 1. aseshe ge sta cocchevanesiincsne esele 
[ron Clad. | 1 reseee se 
Isabella.....| 1 2B 
Jack Pot....| 1 U3% 
Jefferson...| 1 | 06 
Keystone,..| 1 eoeeetlers oe 

Lillle.. } 1. b) 
Matoa...... 1 14 
Mineral R. | 1 07 
Mollie Gib .| 5 22 | 
Mioon-A.....) 1 985) 
Mt. Rosa.. 4 sere o] 
N, Zealand.| 1 | .06 
Bugget.....) 1 | ieml..-- | Us7@ie--e.+) Uo 1|..... 
Ophir....... i | 12 
Peoples ey 1 | Olde) OLA) .Ul2a)..----) U.PGl.....-]. 
Pharmacist; 1 | ee 
Portland. | 1 3 | 
Prince Alb | 1 | ease 
Sacram’nto| 1 | 2% | 
Smuggler. 1 | 6) |. 
Specimen..| 1 U3 
Squaw Mt. | 1 | cose of 
Union Gold| 1 1g) .0N% 
Union Le’s | 1 oof, hese 
Va. M. ‘4 ‘ 03 U2se| 
Work... ...| 1 a | 0234 02 
Prosp’cts:| | | ; 
Atna } 1 |.002 |.0023¢) 00184] 025) 002 | 002% | U01% 
Ben Hur.. 1} .U1 02 AL v2 | 0%! 1h) .01 
Bob Lee 1 a eee 003 |... | UOs - QU 
Best.-Idaho| 1 |... . caean ea see heed 
C.C. Iaee...| 1 eteee |: 001 | 0015 | .001 
Copper Mt | 1 Reese nedesaleue watases ev ra 

, C.C 1 ccee bee oF ui) Oheaned a Z 
kv lipse :@ ssfe mse] 22 te vacneleens.s ; Sak es 
Findley ....| 1 8 | .OL | .0095|° 0125) G09%¢|" -03 009 | Ot144| .0(9 | 10125]... 0... 
Promkiin.. .| 1 |.....<lesess aehatseeetens eee a ee aa 
Gene Field 1 |.82%) .0025) LUZ} .0025 00244 | “0025 W024 iain: 46,000 
Geo Wash..; 1 |.L03% Se ee 3 | O04 L034}. Ou4 7,000 
@Npin Four) 1 |...... St See 005 0055) 05]. 0055} 27,000 
Grégory L 1 | 006 O68 |.007 | .0075| 006 | 0075) 5008 008 3,000 
Gas... A | 0055] .UL544|.0Ue%) .0065) 006%) UU644 | .UL654 007 8 00 

e ss Weleoensehase Satane’ a ledeada Cath eee Mckee | | Dbkedesrceskae 
pafters. . 1 . eel taneed 
ugnet R.. 1 Sstnc 'egers: Lesheeeled ohS) cours ‘ ze 

New Haven| | |: 2608 |" 20225) "2008" |"0td5). 2. |] “006 | "0125 o 
Old Gold.,, 1 |.C04 “V035} .003 34 | (035) .u04 | 08%) O04 | .004 |.004%4| .0035) .004 90,000 
Pilgrim © 1 | Oud -0045) 03%) O14 00344). 0 3%! .0U4 | .0U2 ovee) SP fiseces 13,000 
Pine C.Con 1 | .0025) .0 3 | 90234) .0U8 | UU3 | 003% WU344|...... .003 002% 91,000 
SaraR. «| 1 | 002% (034 Wu25e | UL2%4] usa} 002%} .LU3 | 1003 |....-. Qu3 |......| 7000 
rc @no...... | ‘ A Ree ‘ cols seee| cmacoall i ase Eeeeaae + oole wee’ 6 cehesee (heeseces 

Republi¢ Dea tore cree a Veccceelea sare wees] DED esses 5 OtiGl “Ole 
Tamarack,.| | | d0544 -006 00594 “006 | (584) £066 00394 005% |.....- 0.534; Uu6 | 75,000 
Trachy te. 1] vb85).. .-.] 6 |. MU ioratsehica.: tases iss « lnsexoee 
Wh. of ¥.C.| 1 | .002%%| C03 | 002% | 005 iM4| “Wy2e | 6b08%4 in| i 00344 | 00854 Sexes | 003%| .0035} 15,0.0 
Wire Gold..| i [v0 | (01 |1u08. |7.....|.008 UU | sees | .003 : ee 

Jess [ioe | ae foeeeee fT ade eee UOT ae ect ios 
sOftie ial Quotations De = © r Ste ck E xe hange. Sales : Mine 8, 118,700 share 85 prospec ts, 

,/0J shares; grand total, 51: /, 0 shares. 

HELENA, MONT.* 

NAME OF ton. | Company’s | ] 
COMPANY. | Location. “7 hl . lan Bia. 

Am.Dev.&M.Co. |Idaho & Mont. |St. Pani, Minn.,| §5 
&Gib’ville,td. 

Bald Butte....... |L. &Cl’ke Co. Helena, Mont. 1 
Bi-Metallic... Granite " St. Louis, Mo. 5 
Con.T.&P’rnv’n. } Coeur d’ Alene ,1d| Burke, Id. 5 Gold Mountain, |Ruby, Mont. Cees ereeees @eeeee| © vee Helena & Frisco |Coeur 0’ Alene London. 5 Iron Mountain, |Missoula, Mont Helena, Mont. 5 
Judge.. |Meagher Co.'* ” ~ © Rasen Merrill (Gold).. \Jefferson Rutte * 1 OMEOPIO.. 0000000 DeerLodge “ Hele na - 1 Yellowstone Meagher “ | re 5 

* Special Report of Samuel K. Davis. 

Week ending Mar, 25, 

Asked. Shares ) sold. Price. 

ee 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.” 

Loca- | 
NAME OF Company, 

Alpha Con, 
Alta...... 
Andes. 
Belcher 
Beat & Bele 
Bullion... 
Caledonia 
Challenge. 
Chollar. 
Confidenc e. 

on. California &v 
Cons. Imperial... , he 
Cons. New York. 
Crown Point 
Exeher uer . 
ould & Curr ee 

Hale & Nore Zz 
Julia i 
Justice. .., ° 
Kentuc! kc on wes 
ady Wash. Vor 
onze an, at 
Ice a sntal Cx 
DG ivccékas me 
Pon: Ponies 
Potosi, . 
Savage ........ 
Scorpion .. .. 
Sierra Nevada... 
Silver Hill, , 
Standard,, ...... Union Cen tte 

Utak Con 
Yellow Sd eee | ; 

* Om 

tion. 

Total shares sold, 2,600. 

Par. ; Mar. | Mar 
value, 25. 26, 

100 | 06 07 
100 17 | 116 
100 i a re 
100 4 | 23 
100 37 3t 
100 10 | -10 
100 eséeleee eae 
100 30 | 2B 
100 MO | 47 
100 MB Visser. om 
100 86 | BR 
100 sifeeecn 
100 |” *:02 02 
100 25 | 24 
100 4 | 04 
100 an Lee 
100 1.30 | 130 
Te Vesnaaens Ul 

1 24 23 
100 02 U2 
Ree Reis’ antes 
100 40 | 37 
100 | 2.75 275 
100 48 45 
10 | 49 | lo 
100 A5 | 4) 

100 i 26 
100 | (6 05 
100 | «1.85 1 75 
100 02 | .02 
100 1.65 1.70 
100 46 44 
100 12 ll 
100 | ‘a9 | 28 

Mar. 
a3. 

w sste 

Mar. | 
29. 

~ = 

cial ‘telegraphic quotations, San Francisco Stock Exchange. “Official telegraphic quotations, San Francisco Stock Exchange, 

Mar. | Mar 
3U. 31. 

07 U7 
AT 17 
12 18 
el 22 
32 37 
10 07 
24 24 
28 23 
46 5) 
69 f2 
83 86 

02 .02 
23 24 

o eee 04 
2 29 

1 45 1.50 
inet 02 
26 <oRes 
02 02 

nocd (2 
33 44 

2.70 27 
vel 85 

09 10 
42 46 
oft heoeccces 
05 05 

1 90 2.15 
02 04 

1.60 1 60 
46 52 
il 18 
25 25 

STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

LOS ANCELES, CAL." 

421 

NAME oF Loca- — Mar. 7. | Mar.8. ,; Mar. 9. | Mar. i. { Mar. li. | Mar. 12. 

Company. tion. “| BH. 1.) Oe, Ge | ee} | ee | | oe | et ee jee 
Listed: 

*Brown Dake.. |Ariz..| $1 sin . 
eae al... 1 

East Amargosa.| “ ..| 1 
SONNE veces) 54.) 8 
Laurel Mtn,....| ‘*...| 1 
*Lucky Star....| “...| 1 
Magganetta ...| ‘*...| 1 
Mohawk-Acton | “ ...| 1 
*Old Dominion | “...| 1 
Passe Com... of % cas} 2 
Rand Mtn..... ween ik 002 
*Sun Dance... | “...| 1 ° ‘ , Seine aban 
Wedge.... -| “...] 1 7.0346) 05) 05% 0644|.C6 | 06 064 *112,000 

Unlisted: 
Amargosa...... Cal...| 1 |.033¢].....]. 6 -OBho) an 024¢| 06 05 | .U23¢ 1,100 
Tron Mt......... Colo..| 1 - bar hear mndaee deareiensed ots vedas 
LVY Group .ecece |ATIS..| voce Joccccfocces|occee| cocclececs ce oe cofeccecfocce Joos sfeccceleccsefocces . 
*Little Butte... |Cal. .| 1 OS Fives | ccsc) Serebedsctins asshcadee ° 
Portland... Sese-« 3s ‘ as ad ae 
Val Verde.. iCal.. 1 0C35 C015} .004 |..... 00851 0015! "0°35! 0012] }0035| “00121 .0085| "0012 . 

§ Official quotations, Los Angeles Mining and Stock Exchange. * Bid and ask quotations. 
Total shares eold, 128,u00. 

_SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending Mar. 26 

No. ~ No Par Par 8TOCKS.+ of Stocks.+ of Bid, |Ask ed, 
shares |¥@!- | shares, | V2! 

Alex ehinevarancnn’ 800,000) $10} $0.32 $0. 4) Homestake..... 400,000/$1 | $0 0044) $0.01‘ 
Alliance. 000 wees eal a eee Horn Silver. ....| 400,000)25 123 pvalsda 
— Reedeane e 150,000) 10 OD cccawas Little Pittsburg..| 400,000) 5 OU u 
Se WE Si seckadhacgceaas Lower Mammoth! 150,000) 1 |......-.}.... 
sBriek Con.. BEE Bisees. cackeeace Lucky Bill........| 120,000} 2% ee 
Buckeye.........- 500 000) 1 OM 03 Malvern,........ a eee 
Bullion-Beck & Ch.| 100,000} 10) 4 90 6.40 Mammoth ....... 400,000) 5 2.10 
Centennial Eureka 30,000! 50) 23.0) | 26 00 ORs ss ccccccses 200.000) 25 8 40 
a Point.. 50u,00 1 6146 .654%|| Northern a. 400,000) 5 23 

De es ediabiahibd 500,000; 5 00d4) = UL Omaha........-. 300,000) 2 -w 
Dalton & Lark..... | 2,500,000} 1 038 08 || Ontario..... ...... 150,000/100 | 3.00 
MEescsccccees seces 150,000} 20) .60 1.00 Overlaud ...... 400,000) 5 69 
Daly ne oonen 75,000) 20) 4.25 6.60 Richmond-An, ..| 500,000) 1 03% 

DORGSE... ccccccecces 200,000} 5) 1.0) 1.05 Sacramento 1,000,000) 5 A2 
ee 150,000) 1 AB 04 Silver King. ..... 150,000) 2¢ 16 75 5 

Emerald 300,000; 1 .034@|....  . || Sunbeam........ -| 250,000) 1 02 04 
Four Aces... 250,000) 1 075) 08 wip 250,000) 10 22 40 
Galena _..... ++} 100,000) 10 63% .68 100,000) 5 2.15 2.30 
Geyser Marion...) 800,000) 5) 1.0249) 1 05 South Swansea.. 150,000) 1 1. “ae 1 22% 
Grand Central 250,000 1] 1.40 9.00 |] Weald... .cccccccccces 100,000) 10 -60 

*From Our Special Correspondent. ft Utah companies. § Mines in Vanderbilt, Cal. 
{ Mines in Tuscarora, Nev. 

~ ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA." Mar. 2 24, 

! No.of | Par |Selling i 'No.of | Par |Sellin 
NAME OF COMPANY. | shares. | value | price. NAME OF COMPANY. | ghares, | value. price. 

pi ietesascapieemnl splaibaessisi rennnreeeneece | me adsense] eutemesente 
Abe Lincoln... ...... 1,000,000) $1 $0.15 Kootenay, ieneen.. 1,000,000) @1 |........ 
Alberta.. 1,000,000 1 10 BOWE, .. cacccre ° 500, 5 $8 50 
Big Chief. 1,000, B fecdes ae SAA TAA o. cccccccceee «| 1,000,000 1 15 
Big Three... 3,500,000 D Rice eee Mayflower.. +++} 1,000,000 1 
Blue Bird 600, Bb L eccess OO aa 750,000 1 
Brandon & Gold. Cr..|31,500,000 1 éex0 Monte Cristo, ........ 1,000,000 1 
a eee 1,000, Saree Morning Star.... .... 1,000,000 1 
California......-. «++: 2,500,000 1 660 Noble Five Con..... «| 1,200,000 1 
Canadian Gold weetes 1u,04,000} 10 10 Novelty...... i 1,000,000 1 
Cariboo. ...cccccccecs 800,000 1 50 Ms de adueecedoesesres 1,000,000 1 
Colonna.. «+ + | 1,000,000 1 ececce Palo Alto.. 500,000 1 
Commander... ...+.+ L |e coeeee Poorman, 1,000,000 1 
OCORET ...cccccce we. oe pak a D . Beincones Rambler ee peindews as 1,000,000 1 
DelAWAPe....00ccc-c00¢ 1,000,000 a ee Reco. aia 1,200,000 1 
Deer Park.. 1, ,000,000 1 15 Red Eagie.. ‘ 1,' 00,000 1 
Dundee... . cece 1 «75 Red Mt.View ...._.. 1,000,000 1 
Evening Nes ccwssese 000,000 1 ebees Rossland Develop. Co. 1,000,000 1 

ES eas oa 2’ 730,000 1 . Rossland R. Mtn......| 500,000 1 
Golden Drip ......-.++ 500, Lf cecces Rossland Star. . 1,000 000 1 
Great Western........ 1,000,000 1 ane Oe Bs cccvese 1,000,000 1 
Hall Mines mad 250,000) 5 7.50 CPE ca scocatscess 1,000 000, I 
Hattie Brown.......... 1,000,000 S feccse xs Silver Bell.. ..... 1,000,000 1 
Homestake.... ....-- eke. ee 1 Jeccccccs SRE 500,000 1 
RON CEE. sicscuwaes 1,099,000 S Dena Silver Queen ...... ..| 1,500,000 1 
Iron Horse............| 1,000,000 1 wee Slocan Star........... 500.000 1 
Iron Mask.. 500,000 1 40 WI asks inésectes 500,000 1 
rrepnee.. 1 ibis War Eagle Con...... 2,000,000 1 

X. Licccccccccccceves BE fescseccs White Bear, ......... 2,000,000 1 
Sesto Riransaseaewe, 204 1 228 Wild Horse.. toe see ce 1 
POs icciassacsdes 1 t 25 Yale... .. ...-. 1,000,000) 1 

* From Our Spectal Correspondent. 

Week ending Mar. 23, _MEXICO. : 
fs ea sie Last Prices. 
N o¥ COMPANY. State. 0. 0 assess- aoe nee eee 
sia shares. | dividend.| ment. Opening. Closing, 

Allanza..... Hidalgo......... GRE FE cvccnges. oshocscee: veces 3 
Amistad y Concordia wt eeamnsed 9,600 2.45 4 

Angustias..........++- Guanajuato.... 40) 00 580 550 

Arevalo y Anexas.. Hidaigo. .... .. 720 10.00 300 200 

Asturiana y Anexas.. Zacatecas....... 2,500 10.00 210 = 

Barradon y Cabras . | Durango... BEE Leescccavesvotecs 300 

Bartolome deMedina | Hidalgo.... 2,000 8.00 80 90 

Cabezon y Anexas. Zacatecas... 2,400 eetaclewe 30 30 

Candelaria de Pinos. 7 a SED Tf ccvcccccccotecs 175 190 

Candelaria dePanuco | Durango... 1,200 |..-sccesceesles 20 20 
Candelaria deChalch si LEED [vcccccsccccclocesce 80 R 

eens hdaceccececee “ BMD Jecccccccsccclece 150 

Carmen...... - Hidalgo.. ie 1,100 7.75 370 850 

Castellana y San ‘Ram Tepic..... aeesees 2,448 3.00 100 oT] 

Cerro Colorado....... Chihuahua... ... GERD foes sccceses 10 10 

Cinco Senores y An.. | Guanajuato.... 2,000 15.00 520 580 

Concepcion y nee 8. Luis Potosi... BED [occrccccee ofe 130 18) 

Coronas . ...+66+ eooce deoeennszeceree 500 cose rh) 75 

El Oro yee -» | Guanajuato... ¢ = Kshdoeonopnate 3 3 
do. pre oe Ss Somes 000 Joccicccccevele 

Esperansa y AD...... | MEXICO, ....0+000 8,000 10,00 1,300 1,500 

Guadalupe....... . | Guanajuato. 10,000 2.00 150 160 

Huautla........ . | Santa Ana... .. $400 1.00 100 80 
Luz de Borda ........ | Michoacan...... GD Tevcccosccocdtoces 35 = 

Luz de Maravillas.... | Hidalgo......... 1,00D joccccccccceclocee 
Pabellon........+ sss —  gueseede 800 27.89 50 80 

Palina... .....++- . | Zacatecas....... MAF cis cognseheses 170 180 

Real del Monte....... | Hidalgo... ...... 2,554 10.00 810 850 

pomeeretese. -- ee) eee 10,09 . Saeueeunenls 2 S 

Rosario y Anexas.... ns teens 5 vane a ‘ 

San Francisco... .... | Hidalgo.. 6,000 4:00 23 230 
8. Ped. Chalchihuites | ee aaa 1,000 2.00 100 
San Rafael y Anexas | ” eee 1,200 10.00 1,100 1,08 

do. free stock. .... | et ceteaees 1,200 10.00 550 520 

San Rafael del Oro.. Hidalgo . ge GED feccccege:scehose 25 20 

Sta. Maria de la Fel. | 8. Luis Potoal.. 2,400 16 00 70 608 

BITEDA. ... core. cccece | Durango........ 2,400 3.00 4) 30 

Soledad ef 960 7.50 520 530 

Sorpresa. a . 960 5.00 2 = 

Franteed...- | — eocccccsese|e 2 3 
| Dl cceeceeseee 

fae al 2,000 4.00 800 250 

seregens ee *igold) | Vera owe" He ecccccce ad we = 

melahuacan (gold) | Vera Cruz ..... y eveeeesee eeveases 
Zona Min. de Pozos.. | Guanajuato.. 2,400 |. 1.50 15 20 

oTE.~ In moat of the older Hexican mining companies the shares have no fixed par valu:. 

The capital is formed of a certain number of shares, the total value not being named 
iz soar newer companies have a nominal par value, usually $50 or $100. Prices are in Mexican 

ace Ns insamimmadnaneanainceneeeaneannanaatainmcniimnmimmmumaiminiins 
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LONDON. 

y | Author. Par 
NAME OF COMPANY, Country. 7 ft 

capital. vanes. 

| £6. d. 
Alaska-Mexican, ¢......... | Alaska.......... £200,000' 1 0 6) 
Alaska-Treadwell, ¢... coe e  ppbevenen 1,000,000 5 0 U 
anaconda, ¢., 8............. | Montana........| 6,000,000, 5 0 0 
Chiapas, ¢., ae : Sepebne rinks | Mexico..... .... 252,000, 1 U0 O 
De Lamar, g.,8. ..__«....+- Nee 40,000, 1 0 0 
Elkhorn Priority (New), s | Colorado........ 87,500, 1 0 U 
Grand Central, g.,8 ...... | Mexico... . 250,000 1 8 0 
Gall Mines, c.,8........ ... | British Col: 250,000 2 0 0 
Montana, g., 8.......... ,  0U eee 600,000 1 u 0 
Piumas-Eureka, g.... ..... | California...... 231,20) 2 0 0 
Ricnmond, g., 8., 1........-. | Nevada.......... 270,000, 5 0 0 
Sierra Buttes, g......... | California.... . 245,000, 4 0 U 
Central Chile Copper...... | Chile....... . .. 225,000, 1 U0 U 
Colomb. moe, &- ..-. | Colombia... 75,000, 1 0 0 
Copia SS) sae i 200,000) 2 UU 
Front aS i Selivia, « g-..... | Colombija....... 140,000 + 
8t. John del Rey, g.... ... | Brazii. 60,000; 1 0 0 
Tolima A.., &., @......+ | Colombia. . 0,000, 5 U OU 
eS SS a | = 30,000; 5 0 UO 
TEED Mecsconsevccoces | OEMs «0 250,00 | 1 0 0 
SED wsenwnnie*os se ne kbbsseney 250,500, 5 0 U 
Linares, 1.. Spain 45,008 3 0 0 
Mason & Ba: Portugal... 630,000' 3 0 U 
Rio Tinto, c .. Spain... 1,625,000; 5 O U 

pref. es 1,625,000) 5 0 0 
Tharsis, c ° e . pemidemnned 1,350,000; 2 0 U 
Assoc. Gold Mine W. Australia. 5.0,000| 1 0 0 
Broken Hill Prop., s....... N.S.Wales...... 384,000 8 0 
Great Boulder, rop iene W. Australia...| 1,750,000 20 
Hannan’s Brownhill,g. . + oon 110,000, 1 0 UO 
I, SBoascsccees oven I New Zealand... 40,000 2 6 
lvanboe, c. Ds dvoonsemecess | W. Australia ..) 1,[0),000) 5 0 OU 
Kalgurlie, > | ” in 120,000; 1 0 U0 
Lake View Ticnsaia, 6 os . 250,000; 1 0 0 
Mt. Lyell Min. & R., f: ,c..- | Tasmania...... 900,000/ 3 0 0 
*Mt. Morgan, g.. .... eovcce Queensiand.....| 1,000,00u; 1 0 0 
WE Micxusesnnecneues oss New Zealand,.. 160.000, 1 0 0 

= (BOW) .cc0e sorccocs - ---.| 160,00) 1 0 0 
Waltekauri, g.............. ast ---| 159,000} 1 0 O 
Wentworth, &., 8. | N.S. Wales. ...| 500,000;1 0 U0 
West Aust. Jnt. Stk.Trust | W. Australia...| 250,000, 1 0 0 
Champion Reef, g......... | Colar Fields....| 220,000 10 0 
Coromandel, g............. .-| 120,000; 1 0 0 
*Mysore Gold, g............ " eee) 250,000; 10 0 
Nundydroog, g.........-+++ | ” --| 220,000; 1 0 0 
OOregum, & ..-..--eeeeseeee | 5 ---| 145,000; 1 0 0 

pref., g.. | - ee} 120,000; 1 0 O 
I ee acebsen -.. | Transvaal... ... 275,00, 1 0 0 
Bonanza, g.. . ....... | ~ . Seeeon } 20,000; 1 0 U 
pritish 8. Af., chartered.. | So, Africa.......| 3,500,000] 1 0 0 
Cape Copper, MO ecctis cbskt | ee weanee | 600,000; 2 0 U 

. ee | 150,0.0; 2 0 UO 
* Sty & Suburban (New), g | Transvaal.. eben’ | 1 360,000; 4 0 O 
Con. Deep Level, g . cn ; 20,000; 1 0 0) 
Con. Gold Fields.. $ 1,400,000; 1 O { 
Crown Reef, xz... .. Tranevent... é 120,000} 1 0 0 
*De Beers Con., d. ........ Cape Colony....| 3,950,000; 5 0 0 
Durban Roodepoort, g.... | Transvaal 135,000; 1 0 0 
East Rand, g.. ... <p - Sense 750,000; 1 9 0 
I. I cunseces 260-0000 | a  epenen 90,000; 1 0 0 
t Geldenbuis Deep, g. ..... | aaa 850,00)/ 1 0 
Geldenhuis Est, g......... : Ew eneee 200,000 1 0 
Glencairn Main Reef, g. pss 550,000; 1 0 
Goldfields Deep, g....... 0b 600,000' 1 0 
Henry Nourse, g........... | cae 125,40) 1 0 
Heriot (New),@.... ....... | 115,uuu/ 1 0 
Jagersfontein, d........ . | Orange Fr. St...| 1,000,000) 5 0 
Jobannesburg Con... .. . | So. Africa...... 2,151,000; 1 0 
a . | Transvaal.. 50,000; 1 0 0 

CO eae of - 100,000; 1 0 0 
Kleinfontein. g... ........ | 231,280' 1 O t 
*vanglaagte Estates, g.... | -.| 500,000; 1 0 0 
Mey Con. (New), g. ne 275,000} 1 0 ¥ 
Meyer & Charlton, g...... 85,000; 1 0 0 
Namaqua, c. +«.. | Cape Colony 200,000' 2. 0 0) 
Primrose (New), Eu. .... | Transvaal,. 300,000; 1 0 0 
Rand Mines, g........ .... ) So. Africa... 400,000; 1 0 0 
Robinson, ¢... .... | Transvaal.. | 2,750,000; 5 0 0) 
I (ids hethenascnpoenenee = eeeee , 1,109,000; 1 0 0} 
Bim. & Jack ah "TOP ), & -.e» | 5,000,000; 5 0 0} 
Wemmer, g.... ....... ‘ 89,000; 1 0 
Wolhbuter, Z. ion 86),000' 4 0 

*Ex-dividend, 

| Current, divi- 
NAME OF Com- | dends, 

PANY. ce rime 
| Date. Al m’t. 

AXtna Con... ......- 'Mar 10! $ 10,000 
*Alaska-Mexican .|......-|.0.0-++ 00: 
*Alaska-Treadwell).......|......... 
SS ....|Mar3l 20,000 
‘Americ an Gold.. Mar. 6,000 
*Anchoria-Le land |Mar a 6,000 
Argonaut.......... | Mi ir. 20,000 
*Atilantic..... ebeinlcksebes ‘ ekhaehee 
Big Seven,.... cane Mar. 3,000 

ET. cc saccpaelskebn es We suan wee 
*Boston& Montana May 30 150,000 
*Bunker Hill & 
OS ee Mar, 4 15,000 

Calumet & Hecla.|Apr. 1) 1,000,000 
*Central Lead.....|Mar. 4,000 
*Champion........ Mar 15 8,500 
a. ee Mar. 2 50 
*Dutch. ikeeedhess 2s lenesenen 
*Klkton, ‘Con... .| Mar 21 20,009 
Kl Paso Gold.......].......|+0 s-0.0.. 
SS eS ee caeninenk 
*Geyser Marion... | Mar. 6,000 
*Gold Coin of Vic- 

ah ieee Scar Ke Mar 25 10,000 
Gold Mountain....) Mar. o 6,000 
“Golden Cycle.....| |Mar ld 5,000 
*Golden Reward..}...... sbakinees 
EES ae es err 
*Highland ........ Muar. 20 000 
Hope of St. Louis .| Mar. 10,000 
*Holy Terror....... Mar 12 9,005) 
*Homestake ....... |Mar 25 31 250 
Iron Mountain....)}. ceiceune een 

ccc ccsheskbeee ‘|Mar 1 ) 5.000 
rn lL eceakedebas shone 

*Last Dollar el aaa a Sai 
RIPEN, chbbadsikente |Mar12 50,000 

Nore —T his table does not g 

| 1898. 

» 2,001,000 

DIVIDENDS. 

Paid 
since rotal to 
Jan, 1, date. 

20 
40 (Mar. 
36 May, j 
vl Nov., 

SSOSSSCSSE 

20 |Aug., 
0150 | Nov., 
0} 80 'Dec., 

Last dividend. 

Amt 

8.d. 
0 4.5 Feb., 
16 Jan, 
5 144) Nov., 

10 \Nov., 
10 
10 
20 
06 
06 |Oct., 
10 |Dee., 
U6 |Apr., 

Sept., 

4 |Jan., 
|Apr., 1 

V0 |Nov., 
40 |ApL, 

6 |Mar., ** 
20 |Mar., 1598) 4 
50 |Mer., I8yx| ¢ 
109 |June, 
10 |Apr., 
10 |Jan., 
36 
30 - 
46 |Mar., 1898 
30 |Nov., 
06 July, 
26 | 
50 |Apl., 1898 
Wu |Dee., 1897] 
rts. |Jan., 
66 ‘“ 

66 os 
80 |Mar., 
60 |Aug., 897 
xb. |Nov , 

isu |Oct., 
£1 Mar, 
40 
rts |Apr. 

300 |Mar., 
60 |Dee, 
60 |Oct,, 
rts. |Sept., 
rts, |Ju 7. 
150 | Fel b., 
50 
60 |Oct., 1697 
20 jAug, re 
50 |Mar., 
70 | 
rts |sept..1896 
3u, Mar., 

Mar., 1898 

0 |Jan., 
0 |Dec., ** 
o |“ 

0 | May, 

0 
0 |Jan., 

t Dividend pending. 

NAME 
PANY, 

Quotations, — 

Date. |Buyers, Sellers 

rr 

a 

_ 

Sept., 1396 
| Dec. we ‘1897 

J une, 1896 
7 — 

POS OMS aI Cree 

0 July, 1895 
6 |June, os 
0 |Mar., 18% 
6 \July, 169s 
v “ “ 

0 

worm 

— 

“1S 

rSSOCOSACKH OSCE OSOSOSACKOA 

vmware 

rr 

aim 04 6001 @ Bes constee. es nw 

x 

Sceceeseocesaeacacuacnc 

NR MEI AEDE NN HO 

April,“ 
xbo, | Nov., 
16 |Jan., 

6 Feb, 
wecwen Sa ee od ee eee ae 

_ coeoc — 

CD SO re OR ee 

ce 
Son 

RAIS Orc 
on 

Ceeceasaacenvcqaaceo 

ceec 

CK“cce 

cease - 

BOCK Om 

— ae 

onwu 

a 
Souwacecu 

eececacn 
x 

ee 

rSesn.c _ 

SMV OWI cCmvc~ unworn 

oe ORR coe 

ccce nw 

Cot BR KR Ie Oe Oe ROO 

oad 

Dee ee ee SO eNO MOAN Canes 

i 

~~ . 

See COUSINS YVS SON vee 

SCSSSSSOSOSSSSOSCONOS 

cucesoen 

_ 

esc 

socnxne 

NOOO LBM ew AK wei ewe 

n~ 

woweae 

i 

$10,000 $130,000 * 
36 OOU 265,031 

150,000] 3,400,000 
20.0.0) 1,075,0 0 
6,0Ul 291.000 
18,00 120,000 

peer rere 
10,000 780,000 
Ri ass sbseans 
2,50 10,000 

150,000] 7,625,000 

15,000) + 417,000 
52,250,000 

12,000 36,000 
17,000 287,700 
TAD sas ees 
10,000 3: 
70,000 496,961 
6,500 12,093 
10,000 10,000 
15,000 78,000 

39,000 50,000 | | 
6,000 
15,000 
15,000 5d, 
2.500) 2 SO 

60,00 3, 64 718 
20,000 
27,000 

125,000) 6, 650. (00 | 
3,600: SOL 100 

5,000 8&5 000 
19,500 19,500 
15 OOO], ...26. 
109,000 

| 

Lillie. aeseeeece 
Mammoth sevbeeten ‘ 
*Mercur, 
Mont. Ore Pur. 
*“Moon-Anchor . 
‘Morning Star 
Mt. Rosa 
*Napa Con 
New Idria 
*New York Sion | 
duras Rosario,. 

‘Orphan Belle 
RIT i canesseesee 
*‘Pennsylvania.... 
*Pioncer 
*Portiland 
PRE + <ss6enkeeun 
Raven, 
Reco, 3), 
Ris Mont 
*hieth, B.C 
*Sucramento, 
\*= ota Rosalia,. 
Seve nty-Six.. 

‘silver King. . 
——_ Swanse: 

Joseph Le ad.. 
ISti andard Con 
‘Strong 
*Swansea 
a ! 

Western 
Ente prise 

| Whitewater, B.C 
|W ild,-M:z hone y. 

Totals —_ 

rive all the divide nds paid by 

| 

STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

APRIL 2, 1898. 

$1,529,225 5,316,225! 106,051,057 

mining ¢ ompanies, as itis impossible to obtain 
a complete list of dividends dec Jared, Many ¢ ——— s are close corporations and refuse to give the informa- 
tion. Readers of the “ Engineering and Mining 
notify the “Journal” of any errors or omissions in the above table. 

ournal’ ’ will confer a favor on the publishers if they will 
* February dividend paid. 

PARIS.” Week ending Mar. W, 

NAME OF ComMPaNy. Product. | Capital | — 
| Stock. Op’ ning. Closing, 

Francs. Fr. Fr. 
Acieries de Creusot.. ... Steel mfrs. . | 27,000, 000| 2,170.00! 2,180.00 

: Firmin, aoe se. 3,000,000 | 2,402.00! 2,400.00 
- ‘ Fives-Lille.. : = 12, 000,000) 860.00 840.00 
or ” Sy gy oe ..|tron & steei!.......... 39).0U) — 4,23).00 
x S Fi Steel mfrs.. 2. an, oi 7 1,455.00 

Anzin » HODEL ocesxe = 
Biache-St. Vaast.. Steel stole 
Boleo...... .|\Copper.. coneteos 
Briansik peoses Coal & Iron|...77.77"" 
SE sc2cesee eee sce. ASS. san’ 8,000,000 
ape Cow eck s +ed.we ooe [CODDOCP. ...06 Fd 
Champ d’Or ........... EE sacs0, s0 315,004) 
SEENON: ocsnaneceses.s a ' 
De Beers Consolidated... Diamonds . .|98, 750 000 | 
Denain-Anzin.,...... ese0 Me s0saechetee ovces 
Dombrowa .......0.0+005 SAS S5o00n sl sksen.oss | 
Donetz...... begbee o.c00s Steel. | 

6c: sbi abssoanses dh... aeons GS. snc eds danse | 3 
Dynamite Centrale...... |France .... Explosives. | © 469.00) , 

casks Cankign cosas d 0000 TOON 2 600 00} 600.00 
Fraser ceeeteoes . lessee |Brit. Col’mb Gold.” esoneses |” 950,000 10.50 10.50 
Guanchaca. ........000 --. |Bolivia ..... Silver, ...... 40, . 0,0) 41.00 41.50 
MEM icce seses 6 esa sk te 0s. stncel, 06 theneslises re 3U.00 20.00 
Langlaagte Estate...... 8. Africa....|Gold . ia 50,000 98.00 77.00 
CE <césssehbasak io Chile. . ....|Nitrates . | 60.00 3.00 
PR se séseenbeesess Greece...... Zinc & lead. 16, 300,000 W610} Fluo 
LAREATO. 200000000 $006 ees 1 eee PIUOOR ss 200 )seeccoees. 110.00 110.00 
 cciscce serecite . -c6 ense Dion xe | 12,500,006 | 1,060.00 1,0+0.00 
Metaux, Cie. Fran. de... |France......|Metal d’lers.|25,000,000 659.00 81.00 
Mokta-el-Hadid.......... |Algeria... .., Iron. » .. |18;81255 955.00 9-3 0 
Napthe _ panen |Russia.. ...|Pe troleum. 563.0 £06.0) 
Napthe, Le..... es - ° 2, (00.00 2,700.00 
Napthe Nobel. Tas. Sana Ae suawalaweenon 395,09 42 50 

5 ” \ eicbs sec eheakae 7,900.00) 801000 WES cpt. a Nickel... idk, (| “a62-0 | '25:1,0) 
Paccha-Jazpamp | Nitrates.,, |: absnbeweleecnaces 12.01 12.00 
Penarroya. : Coal, e tc.. 300 Ut 2,250.00 
Rebecca.. Colo'da,u.s. RAP SeR ce od 4.50} "4.00 
Rio Tinto. :...."° Spain.. \Copper..... 3 713 50 

~. * peetecred... Oe nie am e  aswee 154.40 
Rive-de-Gier, .... . 6 IEEMOO 5.3. CORR osc cces 22.75 
Robinson pabiies . |8. Africa....|Gold.. .... 4900 
St. Etienne........ France......|Coal....... 440.50 
salines de l’Est i 265.00 260 50 
Salines du Midi. : 90.00 921,00 
Sels Gem.de la Rus. Mer | Russia...... De sge abe p as ESL Bt £8).0) 

 eaPe Gseenesax pain. -|Copper..... 33,750,000 1d9.5t 19.00 
Vicoigne-Neux......, ., | France | in 23,000.00) 23,000 tt 
Vielle Montagne...... . |Belgium....|Zine......... 9,000,000 678 UO €8) 2 
pees a ; | 

5 *From our special correspondent. 

VALPARAISO, CHILE.’ Feb 2 

> Loca- | Capital | Sh.Val, | 1st Div’nd. Prices. : 
_ Same or Company. | tion. | paid. | paid up. |Asked.|Last sale 
Arturo Prat, silver........ \Chile 3,300,000) SlwW 12 p. ce.) a 
Caracoles, silver ..........| ° . 315,000 | 100 10 P| — a 
Huantajaya (mine) silver) ‘ .. 1,000,000 10 13 2 “ay 
Huanchaca, silver......... Bolivia, 8) 000,000 25 8 9) 19% 
ES Eee Chile... 800,000 | 200 220 215 
8. Agus. de “ie = aah nie aa 1,500,000 100 
Todos Santos, silver.......| ‘ 2...| 2,000,000 | 100 hi — 
Huantajaya (mill) . = |  §00,U00 100 eos, beet 
Agua Sauta. nitrate.. i * ... | 9000000 | 50 110 Hy" 
Antofagasta, nitrate «12. | 2,000,000 200 83 | BI 
Soc Internacional,uitrate| “ .. | 1,60°,00 | We Ae srsvay 1 | 3 
Union, nitrate.............) 7 .) 2,400,000 | 160 SU 5d 

: __* Special ‘Report of Jackson Bros. _Values are in Chilean 5 pesos ¢ or dollars, _ mi 

SHANGHAI, CHINA.’ Feb, 21 
No. of {_ - Value. 7 __ Last dividend. | wa 

NAME OF COMPANY. | — Country. © |ahares, | __ Par. \Paid up.| Amount.| Price. 
Jelebu Mg. & me — -aeeenes 45,00e | > | 2 j 
Punjom Mg., Ltd. oe  peereeeke 59,349| * | % 20 = iss 
do. pref . eS aeesbesbes 30,1 00] 1 fwie} “ O88 

Raub A’lian G. 1 ig eescenes 200,001 1 £1 | 138. 104. sain 1896. "42 “16.16 
Sheridan Con. M,& M. colorada,w. 8 | 20,000! Taels 100|Taels 10.|.....--....Jeeeee. e. “2.50 

* 8p ia) Revort of J. P. Bissett & Co. The Drtoen quoted mre 'n Bhanghal taels, 

a ASSESSMENTS. 

=r Fs NAME oF CoM- “Loca- oe 
Current divi- Paid Pee Sale, Amt 

dends. since Total to PANY. u ion. | ‘Ieee 
—-———-| Jan 1 date See reer Te - eee aad | , . ‘ ) * EDI 5 606s sane Utah 2 Apr 14.001 

seth — aa ne cakpne Ne WessslessstRe WB sscecsse< 1.06 ; 
17,100 44.114 | ANdeS....... eee ote Apr. 28) 05 

: ant oan’ SS eae Cal.... - 28} 4S 
20,000 6,000) 1,210,000 Best & Belcher..|Nev... May 3 ‘” —— 108,000) 1,028 000 | Gontral Eureka. Cal oi, 3| ‘ont 

seem] ARGO) $00 1 on. Cal, Va | Nov. . 5,000 uo ee : : “| “= 
2's Don’ Con. Imperial, ° oe Apr. 26) vl 

| 14, ‘io jy “a Confidence....... .. (Cal Peed f 1 1 “30 

ween eases an anal on’ otn’gn, | Crown Point.....|Nev.... 18) .10 $20,000) 20,000 910,00 » lies Utah i 

15,000) 15,000 45,000 Fall River Con... Gal ee a 05 

seal ¢ K Four Aces ...... tah..|.. ' 8) 01 
15,000) ae 885,000 — & Curry..|Nev. } May 19) 15 

sapiens IIIS coos | oeces ale & Norcross| 
°° 575) reer 1, 7 = (Fox board)... |Nev...|....,Apr. 12] . ....... | 40 

2,910) 127500 12509 ne Hae BES Abe Cal ....|s... Apr. 27| .02 tee weeeeee! High raafly es : « 

30, om 90,00L] 1,313,060 Kate ny oa ba ae re a = 
300,000] 9,770,000 | ANC GAYS Nin: wee cen ae 

10,00) 20,000 Si <«< a 151 0.14 
sol 100,000 287,500 Marguer ite oo ce ae 3) May 2) 10 6,000) 6,000) ......4+. Masiee Share —— nee 

. 7,000 75,000 cano. ; i 2) 09 f NO cases 2) 08 
5,000) oe ae oo N. Bloomfield....| °° .... Apr 27) .25 
; ane a Occidental Con,.|Nev... May 4) .10 
20,000) 20,000 20,050 Ophir “ Anr 18) (95 
37,500) 75,000 1,387,000 aa eecccce News: pu ; = 

smh SHO? | Reoward22222000-]Cal.. “ Gl ia 
+ Ginet an "Be 654.940 Richmond . ea May 2) 01 
ts 50,000 South Fork Con. lu tah. Api 4 O1 

see eeeeene ov. seeee 9, 

5,010 15,000] ” 86,500 | pyOEPO ss sree: oT cr an 
50,000 50.000] 855,000] Grn eg TT Nev "| 05 

Hoes e.. Seer 10,000 Ramee a ccec ee raeey [cs ea pede ettoakewnsd sonveetes: mers 5 ieee 30,000 DAO | crete trees eee eeee| ceeceeeleeeeleceeeeneeee|seeeeeeene [eseees 
weet «| eee. eseecinnpaniaee: Jens seesofeass + 

* New assessment. ini eel i eisai gscenbeaaieiraamntnagegae nena namin ine 
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DIVIDEND-PAVING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAVING MINES. 
——tlti(‘idsStsté‘(i iC a! Assessments, Dividends. R fail elata Shares. 

i i I, UE (ocean enna Name and Location o: ‘ap Name and Location of oe Par d . Co Stock Par| Total ' ‘ any Stock, 6 Total Date and Total Date an mpany. . No. 
ee Me.“ lWall tavied |amumenter Last] ‘Halk. tameuener Lieek Val| Levied. |Amount of Last. 

ST aos ccdipeaiiieammeiarts ‘ eee : | MS pee ee meee 

’ 5 150,000} $10 693,500] Oct...}1895} .04 1]Ada Cons,, s. 1......../Utah.| $100,000] 100,000] $1 cas 
Ada Bonne Cate | goncog0] 100,000] © 5 {90.00 Ma: |i806) “20 |) 2{Alamo, gecivrssss:/Utahs| “iam seton0] Mar : 
ee eee: \lask| 1,000,000] 200,000] 5]... 263,081|Feb..|1898| :10 || 3|Alliance, g. s.1......{Utah.| 100,000] 100000] 1| 200,000|Dec. .|1895) 10 
3} Alaska- Mexican, B-***/‘<task| 5,000,000] 200,000 25)" 5,400,000] Feb. .|1898| .371¢|| 4|Alpha Cons., g. 8....|Nev..|10,500,000| 105,000] 100|_ 274,500|Mar 05 
4|Alaska-Treadwell, &- ++) ort.{ 10,000,000] 400,000] 25 1,055,000|Dec. .|1897| :08 || 5/Alta, 8........+++.ss.|Nev..|10,080.000] 108,000] 100|3,615,760| Jan. . 10 5\Alice, 8. 8....+++ ere pee Fea ar ey 300,000} 10 285,000) Dec. .|1897} .05 6|American Quartz, g.|Cal...} 1,000,000) 100,000 000 - ld s. 1..|Colo. 3,000,000 5 "20 
6American GOW’, 6. 8-"-*lstont.| 80.0007000| 1,200,000] 25] 5,250,000] Nov. . {1897\1.25 7 Anchor, g. 8. l.....-+-|Utah.| 1,500,000] 150,000] 10] 560,000/Aug.. 0 
}Anaconda Coppers +i o1oc| 600,000] 600,000] 1 114,000|Feb. .|1898| 01 ||° 8|Andes, g......+..++++|Nev..|10,000,000| 100,000] 100] 280,000 j 
gAnchoria-Leland. & » \eelon 2,600,000) 1.300,000] 2 39,000| July..|1895] .03 || 9|Baliol, g. .........+++/Cal...| 1,000,000] 100,000] 10 2 
dArgentum Juniata g-8"\colo-,| 2.000:000| 200.000] 10 900,000] July..|1894] :10 || 10/{Belcher, 8. g.......-|Nev..|10,400,000| 104,000] 100|i,: : FS:, a1 Colo 2,000,000 \ y 1 10 10) Aspen Mg. & ©.» 8."----!vtich.| 1,000,000] 40,000] 25) 780,000) Feb. .|1898)1.00 || 11/Belle Isle.........+.+«|Nev..|10,000,000/ 100,000) 100) 240,271) July. : 
eee neers *"IMich!| 2)500/000} 100,000] 25)°°°°*4#° "|r ety 700,000| A pril.|1896| .50 || 12|Best & Belcher, g. 8. .|Nev..|10,080,000| 100,800] 100|2,55 . 

ocd oa **""""lMont.| 250,000] 250,000] 1 ® Foon h ccslha tines 512,500|Sept..|1897| .03 || 13|Bogan............+.+-|Utah.| 1,250,000] 125,000] 10 01 13/Bald Butte. «sail s.1.\Colo..| 600,000, 600,000] 1], 107,510| July..|1896|.01 || 14/Brunswick Cons., g..|Cal...| _-500,000| 500,000] 1 -08 
11) Bang core Se -ly. HE-| 500,000] 100,000, 5 217,000|Jan..|1896| :04 || 15|Bullion, 8. g........+.|Nev..| 1,000,000] 100,000] 100|3,055, 7 N.H.| 5 % 
15)Belden, FB... +++ tro] 500-000 800,000, 1 (10,000 Jan. .|1898] .00!4|| 16| Burlington, g. s.-.-.-|Cal...|10.000,000| 100,000] 100| "8 ; 
16) Big Bix, Sees '57"""TMontel 5,000,000] 200,000] 25 | 1,630,000] June. |1893| :10 || 17|Butte& BostonCon.,c|Mont.| 2,000,000} 200,000] 10|....... 
17|Bi- Metallic, i, 8. «+. =! font: 3°750,000| 150,000] 25 | 7,175,000|Feb. .|1898/3.00 || 18|Centennial, c.........|Mich.| 2,000,000] — $0,000] 25 8.00 
18) Boston & M: Cosiiump.{Utah,| 1,000°000] 100.000] 10 2'117,000|Mar..|18%7| .50 || 19|Central Eureka. ...|Cal...| 4.000,000| 400,000] 10 ‘01 
1 EEO oe ae Pletal} 320007000| 300,000] 10 "402,000 Feb; .|1898 (05 |] 20\Gentral North Star, g.i\Cal...| 1,000,000} 100'000| 10 ‘10 » 
20| Bunker Hill & S.. 8. 1... Mich | 3 s00'000| 100.000] 25]"** ; 10.00 || 21/Challenge Cons, s, g.|Nev..| 5,000,000] 50,000] 100 .10 
a1/Calumet & Hecla, ..+- Frc] ~*B00'000| 800,000] 1 02 |] 22}Chollar, g. 8.......4-.|New..|11,200,000] 112,000] 100)2,088.800) Feb... ‘20 

er ere Ttah.| 1,500, 30,000] _50 1,00 || 283/¢Chrysolite, 8. 1. .....|Colo..|10,000,000| 200, edai a) VT Moreka.g.s . ah. at () ’ ° 6 

23}Centen | Eureka, .8.lc) tran.) 3150-000; 4,000] 100 32'000|Feb. .|1898|1.00 || 24|Cleveland Cliffs, i..../Mich.| 5,000,000] 50,000] 100 ‘aa 
a1iCentral Lea tc. laar 1 g4oco00| 84,000] _ 10 129,200| Feb. .|1898| 25 || 25/¢Confidence, g.'s....|Nev..| 2,496,000] 24,960] 100/1,659, : 
% Champion, &.- ‘a “"Is. G2} 1,000,000] _ 10,000] 100 Feb. . }1897|1.00 26|Cons. Imperial, g.s..|Nev..| 5,000,000} 50,000} 100|2,083, = 26\Charleston, p. I... +++ “"IGolo..| 500,000} 500,000] 1 .01 || 27|/Crown Point, g. 8....|Nev. .|10,000,000| 100,000] 100|3,025, 20 
MC. O. Des Fe Vac, g. a, |Nev..| 21,600,000] 216,000] 100 .25 || 28]Dalton,s.1.........../Utah.| 2,500,000] 500,000] 5 004% 
28);0one, Cal. & Van. B 8+ ey.-| 10,000,000| 100,000! 100 -O1 || 20Denver City, &....--.|Colo.| 8,000,000] 500,000) 10 “aa 2 Coptis, FZ. S. cece cece DAS Bo byednaned heist 1 00%!| 30Ragle, g. 8’... |Cal. ; ; 
30|Dalton & Lark, s.1...../Utah. 2,500,000 150°000 a ‘- sitme oa r rrrseesssssTome**! 9.000000] 1000001 10 “of 

31/Daly, 8.1... -+++s+ese0e ha eae 200°000 35 "40 || 32 Envera id.....s.seeeee{Utah.| 800,000] 300,000] 1 : 
ete se its Idaho| 2,000,000], 400,000 — a 1 ata Bisonness a a senaes oa a ace cocdiovecee me 

ec te “IGG *000.000) 1,000,000 3 84) Eureka Cons., g.s.1.|Nev..| 1,000, t é ue} Moe] go0'000) 8,000 ‘50 |} 85|ureka Con. Drift. Gal..:| 500,000] 500,000) 1 08 
Salant a. Mont.| 1,000; ‘ 36| Exchequer, g. 8....++|Nev. ./10,000, , i SSI RIKHOPN, B....0000 00000 Mont. 1,000,000 ' oo + . Far ee eee mez. Saal ieee a 

tse --+--- se Se eee -O1 || 38} havorite,’ g......++4-|Colo..| 1,300,0001,200,000) 1 vases 
ne wersvensrses 3.C.| 200,006] 200,000 ‘05 || 39|Four Aces.........../Utah.| 250, 50 : 

ess" IKont.! 2.300°000} 500,000 ‘ot || 40|Free Coinage. g......|Colo..| 1,000,000|1,000;000| 1 ar 40) Florence, 8..6+e.++eeeee |; ont.| 2,500, 40,000 2'00 41|Gold Belt, ¢. 8.......|Utah.| 500,000 ‘o0o| 1 

eee IUtan.| 1000-000) 100,000 105 || 42|Golden Age, g........|Colo..| 1,000.000|1,000,000] 1 
of. a Bessa ches Colo. 1/200°000, 1,200,000 01 43|Golden Dale, g.......|Colo..| 2,000,000)2,000,000} 1 
dilGeyser-Marion, @.....|Utah.| 17500000] 300,000] & 72,000| Feb. .|1898| 103. || 44|Golden Fleece Grav. g/Cal...| _ 130,000} '130]1000 
dlGold Coin, £.8,-6.....,|Colo.| 15000,000] 200,000) 5 160,000| Nov. .|1897| .05 || 45|Gold King, g.....+++-|Colo..| 1,000,000] 1,000,000] 1 
dilGold Goin'cf Victor, g.,\Colo..| 1,000/00011;000,000] 3 80,000) Feb. .|1898) 01, || 40)8Gold Rock, &.-..+..-|Colo..| 1:000,000|1,000,000] 1 
“ldolden  IColo..| 1/000. 000) 4) 33: 65,000| Jan. .}1898] .0014|| 47|Gold Standard, g... |Colo..| 1,000, ,000, 47\Golden Cycle.......... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000, " J 4 ¢ 10'800'0001-"08'0001 100/4,808, 600 

‘aiden Kagie, ‘olo.. | (00,000, 1,000,000 10,000|Sept..|1896| 01 48 Gould & Curry....... ev. .|10,800, 8, 893, ae 
oo eee B+ =e =e Colon 80°00] 600,000) 4 569,179|Feb../1897} .01 | || 49/1Hale & Norcross,g.s.| Nev. .|11,200,000] 112,000] 100/5,798,000/Jan. . 

50|Gold tk be  -adanighaes Colo.. 950,000} 750,000) 4 51,625| July..|1897| .004,|| 50|/Hidden Treas., g. s..|Cal... 20,000} 20,000) 1 Bu)Gold & Globe uBraceeees IS 1)./1 1,000°000| «++sseecleses 140,000) Feb. .|1898) .15 || 51/Horse Shoe Bar Cons. |Cal...| 6,000,000] — 60,000} 100 Sal Hocle Crome ea i lient| i's0x'e00! 300001 "BO 2,175,000)Reb...|1897] «80 || §2{Idaho Co. Ltd., g-..-|Idaiio} 100.000) 1,000) 100 02) Hee OUS., &. 8. C. 1.6! ‘| See r 7 iy 96) .04 53) Tdlewil Biceee evceee| CAl,.. 9 , 5 
Oalane & Brisco. s Ide 2 500.000} 500,000 5 475,000| Aug. .|1896] . id, * _ “ ae 9a 8. 1, ‘: - em 10°000'000 100,000} 100 8,424,918) Oct...}1897) .20 54/{Lron Silver, s.1. ° Colo. - {10,000,000 ao = 
mutetae dD 300,000, 800,600) 4 51,000) Feb. .|1898} .03 55| Jackson, 1.... --|Mich.}| — 800,000) 12, 2 

nw a al IS" 1.1 42,500"0001 125.000] 100 6,618 750 Feb. 1808) 25 || B6|Jupiter,g..-+..2+.-+-|Cal...] 2,000,000) | 20,000) 100 
67|Hope of St. Louis, s...|Mont,| 1,000. 100,000} 10 752,252| Jan ..|1898] .10 || 57|Justice. g. s. c. ......|Colo.. , 0, 
Bal HorteSilvor : eae 10;000'000 400,000] 25 5,150,000|Dec.. |1897| .05 || 58}Kentuck Cons., s...../Nev..|10,500,000] 105,000] 100 
Wihe................/ac 500.000}. 500,000] 4 152,000|Mar. .|1897] .05 || 59/Keystone,g........+-|Colo..] 1,500,000]1,500,000| 1 a. Colo..| 1,000,000)1,000,000} 4 75,000) Dec ..|1897] .004g)| 60|Lacrosse, g........+|Colo.,| 1,000,000} 100,000} 10 Glllron Mouctain a1. !|Mont.| s'o000001 600,000 40 497,500/Sept..|1897| .01 || 61 Little FUMES. 0. —_ oe a caele. te Isabella. g............._|Colo..| 2'250,00012,250,000] 4 270,000| June. }1897} .0014)| 62)Lucky Bill...........|Utah.| 300, ; f o ene: pecreess snes — annem 40,000 25 160,000] Aug. .{1897|1.00 || 63 Marguerite, g......+.|Cal...| 500,000} 50,000] 10 a eens tal ..| 10;000.000] 100,000] 100 1,796,000] Aug..|1898} .48 || 64|Mayflower, g........|Colo..| 1,000,000/1,000,000] 1 : ssleeees ances: &-- 0 Ea |e epo oog] 500,000) 3 " 40,000|Jan..|1897] .04 || 65|Merced, g.. ......++-|Cal...} 1,500,000] "100,000! 15] 200,000] July..|1896|2.00 
Gilasdvilie Gon ain. len | auonees] Saal os 816,000|Feb. [1803] 03 || G6} Mexican, g. 8........ Nev../10,080,000] 100,809] 100) 3,180,5320| Feb. .[1898) 16 
oS apalainoeesebadints "500/000! 500,000] 5 sleecban 675,000| Jan... |1898] .10 || 67/Monarch, g........++|Colo..| 1,000,000|1,000, peventcstaacnedsdntaaseee 
Lathe 1 000/000 1,000,000 1 cesieswens $5,110) Feb. ./1898} .01 68) Montreal.........++++|Utah.} 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 5,250 eg reo 7 

69! Little Chief s. |. i-o Colo. 1050002000] 200,000} 50] a ee Laval eenne 820,000| Dec. .|1890} .05 69)1Mt. Diablo 8........|Nev.. 5,000,000 50,000 100} 145,000) Nov.. . 
WMA aE Wale oe ce an tet 3°090,000| 600,000] 5 ee Ole es 740,000) Nov. .|1895| .02 70|New Gold Hill........|N. C..} 1,750,000] 850,000] 5) ..0. sevclesccesfeceeleecece 70) Maid of Erin, g. 8, ¢. 1../Colo,.| 3,000,000 . aC 750'0001 150°0001 6 +1|Mammoth 2 S. C....../Utah.| 10,000,000} 400,000) 95 S)  Apssasslvesaleweses _ 1,190,000] Mar.. 1898 05 a a Se Foas scoot saenaee nae snl 9am nse sae ooccee 
MiMighieaitonccl otal | Tenn 60,000] 20 166,897| Dec, . |1895] .10 || 72| North Banner, g. 8...|Cal...} 1,000, i 4 be ¥ 4 ala -+ (Cal «| 1,200,000) | (80,000) 2 170,000|Oct...| 1801] .0384)| 73|{North Belle Isle, s..|Nev. .|10,000,000} 100,000] 100] 623,074] July.. 1896) -10 u\Mercur, gee...’ ’|Ueate,| 5'000-000| 00,0001 95 902,000| Feb. .|1896] .18 || 74| Northern Light, g... |Utal.| 2,000,000) 400,000! 5] 40,000 Mar. .|1806) 
aitmminiven i finn’| 16'500° 35 Of 240,009| July..|1896]1.50 || 75|Occidental Cons., g.s.|Nev. .|10,000,000] 100,000] 100] 603,652|Feb..|1898| .10 75 Minnesota Iron,i....... Minn.} 16,500,000 , aoe 100 oe ooo —* sane — 7 Sabie, © 8 ’ Nev..110'000°000| 100°000| 100 4,660,840|Mar-..|1897| 25 
76, Mollie Gibs« “ \ 5 s000, 5 . A « oe we. ol 9 Be Beeececcevee INCGV,.. A ', ’ . . 

ie, Claes] tel eee 2,800,637) Oct... |1895] 10614 | 77/Opohonga...-..+.....|Utal,| '200,000| 100,000] | 2 500} Dec. 1807) 0044 
78 Montana Ore Purchas'g Mont.| 1,000,000} 40,000 680,000 ee. oe 1-044 = re, oa hy Spmtagy amr eo ee = = +e a “OOM, 
79|Moon-Anchor Gold, g...|Colo,.| 600. 600,000 108,000|Feb .|1898] .0214|| 79|Oro Cache, g. 8....../S. D..| 1,250, x 28 Mé 001 
ices eT Oo. g..\Cole.| anne See 186,000)Jan.:|1896| \01 || 80/Overman,g.8........|Ney..| 13152,000| 115,200] 100] 4,187,700) Mar. .|1808 5 
&I Morning Star, ¢........ lCal...| 240.000! 2,400 625,200] Feb. .|1898]6.00 || 81 Peer, isdeccaenamuna Aris. 10,008,008 100,008 100 mie 00 a. 05 
82) Mt. Rosa, ee edad 0. (00,000) 1,000,000 60,000) Jan, . |1898) .02 82 Peerless, 8.. ssseeeees i : , 000) eo : 

ro) Napa Cons” q ; ao teeaen 100,000 890,900| Jan ,.|1898} .20 || 83/Pine Hill, g... 1,000,000 200,008 10 ge a = 
M4) New Elkhorn ‘|Colo.. 1,500,000} 300,000 72,000|Sept.. = 2A = ee g.8.. “<e pee See aee ayer = 2,004, ar.. 
45|New Guston, g. s. @..../Colo..| 550,000) 110,000 1,198,120) Oct... |189 25 »| Puritan, %, 8. ++++00e! 20lo.. ro 43°00 100 concede cooees 
86 New Idria Quicksilver..|Cal...| 500. 100,000 45,000| Mar. .|1898} .15 || 86/SQuicksilver, pref., q.|Cal ..| 4,300,000} 43, wear? Sea 
SIN Y AH ever --(Cal...| 00,000) 100,000 885,000|Mar. .|1898) 110 || 87|4Quicksilver, com: q.\Cal ..| 5:700,000] 57,000] too) #23121. — 

forth Star, g....00..0-|Gal | 2°000 2 ‘ 3 [1885) | 208 50,000|June.|1893| .50 || 88lQuincy, ¢.....++++++.(Colo..| 3,000,000] 300,000] 10]........].... i aD 84 North Star, ¢ Cal 000,000] 200,000] 10 20,000) June. |1885| 02} 450, 8 : |C ‘ 0 5001 3a izig 89) Nugget, g.... 0! Colo..{ 1000/0900) 1,000,000} 4 ee Pepe ok 10,000| Jan. .|1895| .0014|| 89/Red Mountain, s.....|Colo..} 300,000} 60,000] 5] 22, ar.. “3a 
‘ Gah. cc0s...... ah.| 15,000,000] 15 ce 8,557,500|Dec..{1897| .75 || 90|Rescue, g....++66+66-|Utah.| 100,000} 10,000} 10) 8,000] July.. a H+ eed iy WEivesckecan Utah.| 15,000,000] 150,000) 100] .......ccclecccceleces|sceves yi D 18971100 91|Reward, g Cal 64.000] 64.000 1| _ 61,120|Mar. 02 ¥1 Osceola,e... \Mie 25 | 50,000) 25 eB ccccbitestouaee 2,222.5 ec. .|1897)1. é soreveceeees (Cal... i 64, ee 
g2 Pacifier lonss Horas ia 20000001 20,0001 100 422/500|July..|189311,00 || 92|Ridge,e..... -/Mich.| 500,000] 20,000] 25 239,090 Feb.. 00 93 Parrot, ¢..... ....|Mont.| 2'300,000] 230,000 1,794,122|Jan.. {1898} .60 || 93/St. Mary, c.. Mich] 1,000,000] 40,000] 5 if 009 Ju ly. 05 $4 Pennsylvania Gons.....|Cal...| 52150,000| 51,500 28.475| Feb. .|1898] .05 || 94 Savage, BB. oc eeeee Nev 3 11,200,000 112,000 100| 1,118,600 Feb.. 20 
95 Pharmacist g. Colo.. 1200000 1.200.000) 1 80,000| Jan. .}1893) .O1 95|Seg. Belcher my «| Nev. «110,000, , ow, oe e 

b Pi Sees "“l 000. ‘ , ‘ i|Sevie 250,000] 250,000] 5} 50,000| April. -04 96 Pioneer g........000 ../Cal...} 1,000,000] 100,000 12,500| Feb, .|1808] .1244)| 96/Sevier, g. 8....+.++++«/Utah.,| 1,250, ; Y \ 
% Portland, g.........006 \( Ss 3.000, 000/3,000,000 1,283,000 Feb.. 1898} .01 9% Sierra-Nevada, GH. ner. OD rae 7,026,910 Feb.. - 
zs ONO. os escees vas IColo..} 1,000,000) 1,000,000 . Ses Feb.. 1807 3 93 Biver Age, &- Sib ces Colo.. ee ee ctl, sincenlat* .. 
WiQuiNCy, C.......cccecce. | Mic 2.5 I 00,000) nee Oy Feb. .|1808)3, 99) Silve ty Beeeeeeeee | NOV. .| 10,500, , 9900, oe . 

10) F ambler< ‘ariboo Bt 7: 1 900,600 1 oD 000 40,000) A pril.|1897} .02 |/100/Silver King, s.......|Ariz..|10,000,000) 100,000 100 279,858 June. 25 
101/Raven, ®........000.0 Golo..| 1,500,000) 1,500,000 10,000| Jan... |1898| .01 |/101 Silver Queen, c...... Ariz. 6,000,000 200,000 %  |eeeeee gauee 
PRO00, 8. 1,....s0c000000 ». "1 4200020001 1.000. 287,500| Jan ..|1898] .10  ||102/Silver State, g........|Colo..| 700, 700, anid aakiae 
1 Running. odes ‘6. 8.12|Golo.] 200000011 000000 "77 000(Tune. | 1808 -O0¢s||103}Silver Btate, 8. g.1.../Utah.} , 100,000) 100,000) 1} _1,000/Rept.. 00% 14'Sacramento, g.........|Utah.| 5.000.000) 1.000.000 2,000] Feb. .|1898] .00 |/104|Siskiyou Con.,s......|Cal..} 2,000, ; ,000) June, + 
105'8t. Joseph, 1............|Mo...| 2.500.000| '250,000] 10) IIIT st Dec. .|1897] 115  ||105|South Fork Con......|Utah.| ° 50,000] 0,000 1] —_5,000|Mar.. ‘ 106 ie a ES ee *F00,0001 100-000) a2 125,000] Feb..|1808| 110 ||106/Sunbeam Cons.......|Utah.| 250,000 50,000) 1] 16,875) Mar.. 0016 Wi Silver King, g. 8. 1.0.222|Utah.| 3,000,000] 150,000 1,850,000| Feb . ./1898) .25 ||107/Tecumseh, C....+.-+++|Mich.} 1,000,000 oa ,000) July. . 108 Slocan Star. ’...,. 00... IB C..1 1.000.000] 2,000,000 350,000) Mar..|1897| .05 ||108)!Temonj, &..+.++.00- Colo.. 1,000,000) 1,000, ; eee eed aes ‘aay oeccce 109 Small Hopes, s... ( ‘olo. ; 5.000.000 "250,000 3,275,000] Mar. .|1896) .10 |/109/Tetro .....csccccccees Utah. 300,000} 300,000 z 9 une. . i Smuggler Union 2g. lee” B'000 000) | 50°00 150,000] Oct. ..}1896)1.00 ||110 samara og g. 8.1.66. oo 100 eae = : seeeee 

South Swansea, s.1....|Utah.| 150. 50, 74.960|Dec.. {1897} .05  |/111|Tornado Con., g.8...|Nev.. : Kézedabventiaaee 112 §Standar ene i ie eee 5.637 910lOck, 18071 “10 |l112\Union Cons. s....|Nev..{10,000000| 100000 10012,580,0001 Jam: ; 113 Swansea, 8.1...0.......{Utah.} 500.000] 100,000 ” 81,500] Feb. .|1808] .05  |/113 Utah CONE. Bo asceees Nev.. 10,000,008 —— ” = ms . ‘Tamarack, ¢........... ch.| 1,500, 0, 5,130,000) Dec. .|1897/3.00  ||114| Victory, g. 8.....++++|S. D..| 1,250,000! 250, t ‘ es 115 Tom Boy, g... 2000000 200°000 ' 410,000) Mar... 1896 -20 ||115| Waterloo, g.......... Cal...} 2,000,000) 200,000) 10) 80,000) Aug.. ° 116 Union, g..... 1,250,000! 1,250,000 73,000| June. |1896] .01 ||116|West Granite Mt., s..|Mont.| 500,000] 100,000} Ble... sse-|eseeeeleese|evesee 117, Union Leasing... ....., "| “"500'0001 500,000 340,000| July..|1895] 04 ||117| Wolverine, c.........|Mich.| 1,500,900} 60,000} 25) 180,000|Mar.. 18 Utah....., z te 1.000°000 100°000 177,000| Dec. .|1897| .01  ||118) Work, g....0+++eee00/Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000) endp wetehiveeds 119 Vietor, g../ 3. °** lo. 1000°00K 200°000 805,000|Nov..|1897| .20 ||119| World, g......++++««|Colo..| 1,500,000)1,,500,000 eseoeslessslevcese 12) War Eagie../'7°"*"* *500-000} 500°000 187,000|Oct...|1896| 106 ||12u| Yellow Facket, g. 8..|Nev. .|12,000,000| 120,000} 100|6,144.000| Oct... B 
Jao Western Mine Enterp..|Mont.| 500.090) 500.600) 48,680|Jan..'1898| .20 ||121|) Yellow Jacket......./Utah.| 300,000} 300,000 1.500| Dec 00s 
a Whitewater Mt awa awe g pak .C..| 625,000] 125,000! 5].......... ees Penodbrabade 154,000|Jan..|1898) .25 || 
G., Gold. §., Silver, 

+ Previous L., Lead. C., Copper. B., Borax. * Non-assessable. +The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,000. 
§ Bodie wg - the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. Virginia $42,390,000. | Dividends paid since consolidation, 

ome, Bulwer anc nd : on 
« Dividends have me 7 t been paid in several years. Nore.—This tal I everal years. 

1 Mono transferred to Standard Cons., January, 1897, Previous to consolidation Bodie paid $1,677,572, Bulwer paid $190,0, and Mono $12,500. 

le is corrected up to March 1, Correspondents are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reach us before the end of each month. 
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RARE ELEMENTS, CHEMICALS AND MINERALS—CURRENT PRICES. 
Nore.—This table is revised up to March 22d. Readers of the ENGINgERING AND MinuyG Journal are requested to report any corrections needed, or to suggest additions which 

they may consider advisable. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 
These quotations are for wholesale lots in | 

New York unless otherwise specified, and 
are generally subject to the usual trade | 
discounts. 

Abrasives— Cust. Meas. Price. 
Carborundum, f.0o.b. 

Niagara Falls grains Ib. $0.14 
Powders _...... ee 0B 

Corundum, N.C...... ; “ .07@,10 
CRRTERE. 0 ccccvcsccccce - .044@.05 

Emery, Turkish flour... “ 03O, 03% 
Grains..... seeveccee ** —0444@.0344 | 

Naxos fiour...... oe 03@ 0B 
NENG «55500000 seve = 04144 051K 

Chester Boer..cccsoe. * 08D .03BY% 
Grains..... sieeban .0444@..0514 

Peekskill flour........ * 01% 
Ss sa snsodesves ” RY 

Crude, Kuluk, best. 7 lg. ton $18.50 
Levant, 22.00 
Naxos (Greek) best “ 25.00 

Pumice Stone,powdered Ib. 019.02 
“ RIDIN cnv0s pesvevee - 04, 12 

Rottenstone, ground. . *  OBY4@.074 | 
Lump, according to 
quality.......... coon ™ 540 12 

PD cc onpeenebnesecesce a 17.30 
Tripoli, prepared....... -sh. ton. 12.00 

Acids — 
Acetic. ch. pure, 30%.... Tb. 64@..0 

308 DUPE, esse eeeeeeee se 2.65@,. 03 
BREE Bisse ocsvees “ OBLG@ 04 
Glac ial, | SPT TT = 210.23 

Benzoic, English........ 02. .0644@.06% 
ree Ib. 9 

Boracic, Cal. purecryst. “ 08 
Powdered .....<sccesss - OBL 

Carbolic,cryst.indrums * 16@.17 
Chromic, com’l......... * 25 

DED. Goccnsosenenveses as 35 
Chem. pure........... + 1.75 

Siydeociloric, ae cexwen 100 Ibs, 90 
Hydrofluoric, 36%....... Ib. OB@,.04% 

Le ~e 050.06 
PRED .10scnevowoesecess * -10@.12 

LIED, ..o0nc0d0% > 1.00 
Phosphoric,English,st.p  ‘* 24 | 
Sulphuric, c. pin ebys.)  “* .10@,.12 
Tartaric, cryst......... ‘ 3BIW@.32 
POWGE,.000000 Seasocs 320. BRM 

Alcohol—94¢%............ gal. 225@2. 29 
Refined wood, 95%...... i 15 
Tcenabtkehesesnesss Re. BO 
Purified,..... senekoees. 1.20@1.50 

Alum 
EABRD. covccessscescccves 100 lhs 1.65 
SNL. cshsepesvesne ie 1.75 
Chrome, com'l..... .... * 3.25 

Aluminum 
Oxide,com’l.......... “— 60 
PR ebessdesnvecondes - BO 
Chem. pure......... » = 1.00 
SEINE s scssecusens re 50 

Sulphate, com’l........ 014% @.01% 
Ammonia 
a (in carboys), 16° 2g 034% 
i sp phsshasodouasevs se = 04@..05 

i hineenuanes covccccee . 05 WAG OF 34 

9B? 0000 seccsccccces 0614 06% 
Ammonium— 

Bromide, pure..........  “ A2@,.53 
CMON, 0550020500000 “O74 @.01% 
Muriate, om (100%)... “ 096 

I * “ .0734@.08 
Gray “ 0456 

Nitrate,white, pure (99%) *" 09 
Antimony—Glass....... - .30@.40 

Needle, lump........... ‘ OYK@ 05M 
POWGSCL..cccc0.c0000 * .0514@..06 

ae patbasbeeees .08144@.16 
Sulphureted............ 16 

Argols—30Z............. “* 04@,.06 
osscccecces i .16@,.164 80% 

Arsenic_ White, “powd.. “9 174.054 
SRA eee ” OT14@.0844 

Asbestos— 
Board.. pbpessoceees ~ -0234 
Fiber, iong. akenes "sh. ton 20.00 
Medium..... eseeesee ©  $0.00@40.00 
Short..... babbiunws ss = 16.00@25,00 

Pipe covering, magnesia 
fib., av. size.........sq. ft. 11 

Asphaltum— 
Cuban, prime........... Ib, -04@,.05 
AE cot iso sspenns . * O14@.01% 

Trinidad, refined. ..... Se 014% @.02 
Bermuda, refined, a 0. b., 

South Amboy, N.J..sh. ton 45.00 
Egyptian, refined..... - Ib. = 05G{@.06% 
Gilsonite, Utah, ordi- 
ET ccscenteovenss costes ton 35.00 

Select...... rae eeaes 60,00 
Barium—Carbonate, 

Jump, 92@94%......... lg. ton 25.25 
O6@9BSZ..........- oe 29.00 

Precipitated, ~ oeeee “sh. ton 88. 00@40.00 
Chem. pure.......... Ib. 10 

Chloride, com 1.222100 Ibs. 1.60@2.00 
Chem, pure cryst.... Ib. 05 

Chiorate.............-..100 lbs, 29 
PENN. c00s 2005000 cose OD. 0514@..06 
Nitrite, com‘l.. i 05% 
—— com’l, hy ‘drated, 

Pcischybense ? -18@.22 
Hyd rated, pure cry st. 225 

PEO, DOME cescc00s = * 27 
LTD. scec0c0 1.50 

Anhydrus,com'!] pure ‘* 50 
Sulphate (Blanc im)... * 0214@ .0234 

Barytes— 
Crude, No. 1..............8h. ton 9.00@10.00 

PC SGcneasbivestensss 8.00@8,25 
DR Mit snccuhsne _ = 7.75@8.00 

American, floated. reneee: 15.00@ 18.00 
Foreign, floated........ - 18.00@20.00 

Bauxite—Georgia, f.o.b. 
cars, first grade......1g. ton 8.27@3.50 
Second grade...... 2.50@2.62 

Benzole— Cust. Meas. Price. | Magnesium— Cust. Meas. Price. | Pyrites— Cust. Meas. Price, 
BOK. cccccessooes --. gal. 1.00@1.10| Metallic, ingots(Ger).. kg. 5.95@,6.90 Rough kiln, Am., iron 

Bismuth “Oxide, hydr.. =. 2.65 Powdered (Ger.)....... “* 6.90 (50%) -(unbroken)...... unit .09@.11 
Bitumen..... pwirnsasnaes. 04M | Ribbon or wire (Ger.). “ 9.52 OS ea orn sa -O8@.1 
Bone Ash........... seee ** ~~ 0234@.034%4| Carbonate............. . Ib. .0134@.02 | Spanish, high grade, cu- 
Borax— Chloride, com’l.... ... - 05 PICOUS..... cee eee eee - -104%@.12 

Cal., refined, cryst...... Ib. .O7 | Manganese Spanish, high grade, 
SEED gcuncessuasex - 0634.07 ee unit 21@,.22% non-cupreous, » -12@.18 

Bromine Manganese— POR GEAREB.cccccsee =O 11@.12 
Com’|, at works........ Ib. 45) Crude,powdered,79@75% Washed pyrites........  “* .09@.11 

Cadmium...... vevdecece = 3.00 MEMEO <i ce5Shaneens lb. .014@.01% | Quartz—(See Silica). 
Sulphide......... cheeeee 3.75@4.00 T5@85% binoxide.... ‘  .014%4@.024% Salt— 

Calcium— 85.90% binoxide....  “* O2Y4@,.0314 Domestic. .-»-Sh.ton 4.40@5.20 
Acetate, brown....... --100 Ibs 1.25@,1.50 9@95% binoxide.... ‘  .0314@.05% | Scheelite— sSkane He 9.00 
SUNY di0ss00ssonsssnese és 1.7547 2.00 CREOMORD . 0 is0s 00000000 - 16@.20 | Saltpeter— 
Pure white.......... . Ib. .08@.09| Chloride..............0. at 04 Crude...ccccccceesseeee Ib.  .084G@.084% 

Carbonate, ppt......... “ 10} Sulphate, powdered....  “ 25 | Silica— 
ee Sree 15 PRO ETE n.cseseee0s < .40| Water groundsh........ ton 12.00 

Phosphate, ppt. ~onwegee -20 | Marble—Flour .......... sh, ton 8.00 Ground quartz.......++ ™ 7.00@8.00 
Sulphite acne rakes. Pe 05 | Mereury— LAUD QUATIS. 0000cc0008 - 3.00@4.00 
Carbide, prepared... ioe = 01.03 ED sin ccebedenae Ib. .57@..59 | Silver— ; 

Cement — LS ae . 59] Chioride.........seeeeee 0%. .60@ .90 
Portland, Am., 400 Ibs.. bbl. 1.80@2.00| Red, ppt........... igaun? .76@.78| Nitrate. ........ Siseeee 36@38 

Foreign,.......... “i 1.75@2.50 | White, ppt. ..... cosvcce Hag 81@.83] OXide.......cesceceeeees ** 85@1.10 
Rosendale,” 300 Ibs... * 45 | Mica—Ground........... = 03@.044% | Slate— 

Sand cement, 400 Ibs...“ 1.85@1.95| Sheets,according to size Ground,. sabaee. Sk 2@ 2 
Slag cement, imported. - 1.65 and quality. Sodium— Metallic. . 8 

Ceresine —Orange....... lb. .11 | Mineral Wool—Rock... ‘“ 0144@.0134 Acetate,com’l......... ; = .0314@, my 
WOMOW... cvcsvvesc cvesve F .10@.1! | Monazite— Chem. pure.........- ci 08@ 0534 
PD be, decseacnesene - 1144@.13 | 924......... ee cenwe sh. ton 140,00 Bichromate..... iene’ -08@, .0BYy 

Chalk— Nickel Bromide........ ‘eisaek, 47@.48 
Com’‘l, lump....... wees Sh. ton 2.00@2.25 Oxide, black, No. 1... Ib. 90 Carhomate. ...ccccccecs oe = 01 
English, ppt............ Ib. 4G 06 Os Bevdeas ea ss . 45] Nitrile... .scrcccccceces » SOM @.07% 
French, lump.......... 100 Ibs. 30 Green, No, Locssccccs _- 80 PERO. 2 sacs 5904000 ; ‘= AG 
PE ccs sonnenees - B85 BAER a snow avee 9 45 Silicate, pure powder... ** 04M. 1 

Charcoal— Oils, Mineral Blac k. re- Com’l, lumps.......++ <a 05 
PT kccsteccnenonene Ib. 02@, 0314 duced 29 gr.,25@30%.. gal. .064%4@.07 Sulphate ...100 Ibs. -55@,.65 

Chlorine— Black ceduced 29 gr. 15 ze ES ae Ib. .02@,.08 
Se ee ” 25 SEN ica pace ek * .0714@.08 Tungstate, Gonv'l(retail) ** 35 

Chrome Ore Black reduced 29 gr. af PM ren miulsacaaents “ 50 
(50% chrome) ex -ship....lg. ton 21.25@23.50 Re ne ie ee ss .0944@,.11% | Strontium 

Clay, China— Delivered, Black reduced summer,  ** 064 06% Carbonate, precipitate...“ .13@.14 

DOW BTOES. «occccccccess sh. ton 13.00 Smith's Ferry, 33@34gr.  * 0TK4E ORY Pe cab sis oacesene - WYO .07% 
Medium grade.......... ee 15.00 WestVirginianatl29 gr “ “22@,.24 BEG « cn sicvinecicnesaseene 3 1.60 
BOGE BIEGE. ....6cccccees - 17.00 Cylinder.dark steam ref“ 07 “a. 12% RIM ssn 0's 400 48 4 1.90 
Fire, ground Ig.ton 4.00@5.00 Dark filtered......... * 10K@. 1514 Pure, precipitated...... Ib. 12 

Cobalt Light filtered......... “ 124M. 15 ENR 5siv.csnseeaapsas 7” .20@,.35 
SN oc 6ocesenene ae 1.50 | Extra cold test........ 6s 2040 24 Sulphur—Roll.......... 100 lbs, 1.60 
ROD So suehnesenks on - 1.20] Gasoline, 86°........... bbl. 13.00@ 14.00 BROUE. c00s46500000 20000 ag 1.65@1.75 
Oxide, tlack..........06% cae 1.60@1.76 | Py *  15.00@16.00 | Tale—American, No. 1...sh. ton 15.75@16,25 
re - 2.25 - 18,00@19.00 a SEPPELTerPrrer ire ” 11.50@12.00 
a eis s santas east = 30) Neutral filtered, lemon, er OO Ibs. .80@,1.60 

Chem. pure........... = 5.00 | BINA BP... eee e eee gal. 124%@.18 Italian..... onseese secees os 1,50 
OCS sc6sésvnnesdep = i) White, 38034 gr...... = 204%@. val, | Tellurium 

ES ES ee 1001bs.  .50@.57% | Wool grade, 32 gr.... 10KQ@ 14; Metallic, ch. pure (Ger) 100 grms. 13.09 
Copper— Naphtha, crude, 68@72° bbl. 5.50 PN ba Kennssnnnd a 9.52 

Acetate, com’l......... . Ib. .16@,.20 DP peiSAs tensa escantaes _ 6.00 | Tin—Chloride ........... Ib. .11@,.18 
er ~ 16) Petroleum, refined, bulk  * $.25 | SINE o5esuneneseee eo 10Y%@.10% 
Chloride. oi «2d Paraffine, high viscosity gal. .20@.26 | Oxide, white,ch, pure.. — “ 20Y@.25 
Nitrate, crystals........ © .85@,.40 PBUGO24 gr....e.eeee .- 08344 .09 | Titanite of Alumina—sh. ton 
Oxide, black..........++ a 15@,.20 | Ses * 0734@,.08 | Uranium—Oxide...... +» Tb, 2.20 

EG, PIG. .005050050 er -40 | BOERS BT... os00cscccee “0640 0634 | Zine—Metallic,ch, pure...“ -0634 
Ra ”, 16 | Bed No. 1... a ae 0814 @ O84 Carbonate...... wwe OC 8 

Pt, MENS. 6 cn wseceee or 40 | DR IRs cite wee eaneese, 0734@.0814 CRIOMES, ATAD...cc000s. .0534@,.06 
Sulphate, com’l........ “  ,0354@,.03'% | Ozokerite Dust..... pSNvede tna wenan = -0654 08 
Chem. pure........... = .10 | Imported ........ eeeeee ID. = .07K4@.08% AUB skied onssee%e . = 2.02 

Explosives— Paints and Colors = 2 
Judson R.R. powder, seh Benzine, Sumatra......  ** -35@,.40 
NN + gacasconncs ” 10 Marthed... c.ccccsccccs os 27 @. 2 

**Rackarock **....... » .25| Chrome, green......... ia “05 15 THE RARE ELEMENTS. 
Dynamite, (40 nitro- BRON xen asus enaceoes 10@.12 : 

glycerine). ios 20} Lampblack—Com'l..... “ 083@.05 | Prices given are at makers’ works insGer- 
(50% nitro-glye ine 5 me 2 RIE Me O8@,.10 | Many, unless otherwise noted. 

(60% nitro-glycerine),. “ 28 Calcined...... pepisene. -12@,.20 Cust. Meas. Price. 
(75% nitro-glycerine)..  “ 36 PEO MEIN sans nosis .20@,.30 | Argon--Spectrum(N.Y.)..tube. $5.00 

Glycerine, for nitro Litharge, Am. powd., * .Y4@.05% | Barium—Amalgam......grm. 1.19 
Te SAP RC. )icccvcccce * 11 Tl ccvedhasiaseeus .064@,.0934 "a Re “ 571 

Nitro-Benzole........... 14@.15 Metallic, brown......... sh, ton 18.00@20.00 | BerylHium—Powder..... * 5.95 
Feldspar— Pec ceepbaveuenscaeees *  18.00@20.00 | Crystals..........sesse0. * 9.04 
Ground, .........06+ ....8h.ton 7.00@7.75| Ocher, American.. ..sh. ton 8.00@17.00 ; Boron—Amorphous, —_ “ 59 

Flint—(See Silica) , Foreign, washed. .... - Ib. .11@.05 | Crystals, pure...... cane 1,48 
Fluorspar — Domestic, Orange mineral, Am... “ -064@.06% | Caleium—Electrol.. — 4.28 

LCL wisasheabees. 7.00 FAUT uicwc ses ake sour ce 06140.1054 | Cerium—Nitrate (N.Y ie OZ. 25 
Pbisesccsesskesaesse ™ 6.00@7.00 ~aris green (bulk)...... 0“ 11@.12 | Chromium—Fused ..... . kg. 7.14 
Crushed,..... seeesesen * 7.50} Red lead, American..... “ 0514 05M Com’! pure powder...... 1.90 
SE: nceckiscaaey - ’ 10.00@12.00 coi aseks neh ae < = 06K@ 07 Chem, pure cryst....... - grm. 19 
Extra fine ‘ground. ‘aes 11,00@,13.50 Shellac, as per quality...  ‘* 15@.24 | Cobalt —(98@99%).......66. kg. 5.47@5.71 
Foreign, lump........ jo 8.00@12.00 1 Turpentine, spirits...... gal. .8014@..3034 PUTO. .ccccceccccses ea =e 30.94 
Ground....... coscosse © 11.50@14.00] Ultramarine............ Ib. ‘03@ 25 | Didymium—Powder..... grm. 3.81 

Fuller’s Earth— Vermiljon, Amer. lead...  ** MUD16 TRAM ..cccccccccccssece 3.09 
RD tecon teh sachs osoncvnee ae, 5 Quicksilver......... * SN Te FRR oo. cnn v0seesnwsees grain 6.15 
Sr -80@1.00 rere . * 70@.75 | Germanium—! Powder. . grm. 33.82 

Graphite— English, RATER... “ .60@.1.00 Fused.. cg? ae 35.70 
(See Plumbago). a oe .10@.29 | Glue inum. “Powder...... = 5.95 

Gy psum— White lead, Am., dry.. ss 05 IMME nisenssesscieess 9.04 
American, ground, one ton 4.25 MAMUas caanccssewns *  054@.05% | Helium— 

eye pak 14.00 English, in oil..... ves ag O114@, .O8Y4 Spectrum (N, Y.)......... tube, 6.00 
(OS REESE _ 16.00 Whiting, common.,..... +00 Ibs, SOOO | MOOMII, « oicecesccsiscesece grm, 4.05 

Infusorial EKarth— © 20,00@32.00 MESS cobs tacky £45@.00 | Tridiam—......0.00.0s000 1.19 
lodine— Zine — Amer., dr vy. Ib. .0334@.044%  Lanthanum—Powder....  “ 4.28 
Crude .......cseeseecees Ib. 2.55 RM be éakucep oa .0534@.061%4 { Electrol, in balls........  “* 9.04 
Resublimed.........000. ‘* 8.00@3.05 Foreign, red seal. es 0574, .0634 ' Lithium................+. 6 2.38 

Iron— Green seal..... caopu oe .0634@..08 | Molybdenum--Com’l(95%)_ kg. 2.86 
Chromate, powdered. . me .08@.10 |] Pearl Ash.............. Ib. .01@.05! Fused, electrol.........+- 100 grms 15.47 
PEED Scnnsisivesnesse. .05 | Pitch —Coal tar . bbl. 1.80@1.85 | Niobium 3.87 
Nitente, Com'l....c.<0.0. © 01@.0114) Platinum— Osmiur 83 
TIUC.....sseeeeceeeeee “* .0344@.0414) Chloride............... « OK: 000) PRMRAIGM....ccccsccccee * 9 

ksnsesacshessusnes: "02@).13 | Plumbago — "American, OO Serre . = 3.57 
Scale ....... sessaaebes * .01@..03 yulverized, f. 0. b., Rubidium —Pure........ 2 4 

Sulphide(antimony slag) “‘ -05@,.06 -rovidence, R. I....sh. ton 20,00@40.00 | Ruthenium.............. . 1.55 
Kaolin— 2 EMD. 6 6s0550s . 10,00 | Selenium— Com \aaiean r kg. 26.18 

(See Clay, China). German, lump..... “900 Ibs, .95 | Sublimed powder........ “ 35.70 
Mryoritha.......0. soohaen 0814 Pulverized......... cows dh. ton 16.50 Neb Gok sake alone = 28.56 
Lead—Acetate. Ceylon, crude........ «» Ib. .0144@.04% | Silicon—Amorphous..... —_ 7.14 

White, broken........  “ A514@,.06 Pulverized........... ie .022@..05 | Crystals, pure.... ..... 13.09 
Com’l, broken........  ‘* — .051446@.0534 | Potash—Caustic......... “ .0444@.06 |Strontium—Electrol .... . grm. 6.19 

Chromate .........s0065 .20@.30 | Potassium— . Tantalium—Pure......... “ 3.57 
Nitrate, com’l.......... © .05144@.06 | Metallic, in Germany.. kg. 17.85 | Thallium kg. 29.75 

ii ebesndaskeassessses 35 | Acetate, com’l.. ....... Ib. .13@.15 | Thorium (N, Y.)......... Ib. 10.00 
Lime— | Bicarbonate cryst.... .. - -09@,.09% | Titanium.......... coos SIM, a 
Building, about 250 lbs.. bbl. -75@1,00 Bichromate......... e 10@.104% Uranium—Fused........ 0“ 60 
Fertilizing......... oosc0 =O 50@.75 | Bromide......... ascesee ™ .44@,.45 Powder,.... ee 48 
Chemical marble........ 1.00@1.35 | Carbonate.............. - 04@.01 544 Vanadium—Fused.......  “ 1.48 
Hydrated SeksbUbaES RAND . -. 02@,.08 Cyanide (98@,100%)...... - 280.30 | Wolfram— 
OS ia O16} Nitrate, double refined...  “ 04.05 Com’l (95@984)....... saan oe 1.48 

Magnesite— Chem. pure cryst.... “ 05.07 NES. aw iouds ee 100 grms 15.47 

- rude, lump 94%........sh.ton 7.00@7.50 Permanganate, pure cr. * 18@. es POWGEr, PUTC....0.000008 kg. 4 
Calcined ....+...+0.000 * 14.00@25.00 Chem. pure....... ig Oe 4 | WHI... 550 sascoes eoes Qrm, 3,33 

EE sv cenisscicss » * — 25.00@30,00 Sulphide, com’l......... os fi Zirconium—Com’l....... kg. 119.00 
Se sccccccesses ™ 30.00@35.00 CRO: DMTDs < 0s56c000 * 1.00 BU asenceccs bewensaes grm a 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS. 
(—) Indicates every other week or monthly advertisements. - 

A Denver Republican ................0+ 18 Raymond Lead Co.... “— 
Detroit Co per Mining Se ceskine 16 . pe Ra een, eter w é 

ae etroit Lubricator Co............... 11 | Laidlaw-Dun-Gordon Co.. .........— + Asean sseeees 
Abbott, J. Siisgrasteenasoane A Dewey, Frederick P. ...cccocccecses 4 Lambert Hoisting Engine Co...... —| Ricketts & Banks...... 3 Advertising Bg CB ccccccccccccccces | Dickerman, Alton L. . cree. 4 ieee Do oS Rio Grande Southern R R .18 

A eeNison,” R., Perf. Metal Go...07. 35 Dickman & Mackenzie ++ 94 | Lands and Mines for Sale.......... 21 eteaen eee, wo Ry.. a 
Allis Co., Edw. Wises coveee peeeraennese ee Dixon, Jos., Crucible Go *** 38 vans... i. eens toremeeneuberdemaernne 7| Robertson, W. F........... 22 
Alteneder, Theo. & Sons............ Dixon’ Drill’ Co......... seseeee 81 | Lavagnino, G 5 | Repine Conveying Beit Co... A American Diamond Rock Drill Co. al en eh Se to BO .c 8 eeeeeeee® gg | Robingon, G. H......ccscsees - 6 
American Fertilizer ........ oe eee * 99 Dredging & Mining ey Go. 24 Leffel, ae Bee One co ceo 12 Robinson’ & Orr...........cscceeeeeee 21 
American Metal Co..... edccccccccccs Dusedau em ett, Thomas H 5 | Roebling’s, J. A., Sons Ce ace, a 

eT ee te ares eee 3 OSER AY ASUS ESTEE SER “se "University . 14 | Roessler & Hasslacher Chem, Co, 2 zon paeceveueseces es 
ASSESSMENtS 2.0.04 seeeesecesseeees Lewleo 7? ceeeee 3 Rogers Boat, Gauge & Drill Con 30 
Atlantic Dynamite Co. of N. J... 17 E Lidgerwood “Sitg. “Go. 13 | Ropeway Syndicate ...... ececseesoees = 
Atlantic Mining Co........... sroveee 16 Liets eee 14| Rothwell, John BH... ...scssssessseeee 6 
Australian Mining Standard ...... 16 Hddy Valve C0....c.sccccccscccccscee 101 Link Belt Machinery Co 1| Rothwell, Richard Poo... SII 6 

Eimer & Amend .........ccsccccces Lowell, 8. J. Pushie, J. A 5 | Russell Process Co. ......s...00ss00e 1 
Wiitott’s Metal Co. cesccccccccccs --- 86] Luckhardt, G. A., & Co....... 5 | Ruthenburg, M, ..........seceeeeeeene 6 
Bilis, WE cccaanianssdiaaxcantas Luckraft & Countryman ........... 5 

B El Minera Mexicano soeccssesseeseee 18 | Tidgerwood MEE. COwws-vssserseeersee 1B 
tt m7~s<. <=" s 
Engleback Mach. Sei venevonnesencens 34 

Bacon, EB, C....-++++0 eaevsaceeeeias Di FEO CO nisi cecosecncsscccosscesces M Saegmuller, G. N............ secccccce MA 
Cater Ce ABMINEON. csccccscescceseses Si vatn. J. We cccsecssc euitenassuuansad Sargent, % i We Giiccdecstietccase 
Balbach Smelting & Refining Co.. 36] Eveleth & BEAGLWMONE ocdcccccccces &Cc ~ Scho er, F. ecececcccccocccoscccces © 
Baldwin Locomotive Works Co... 7| Exploration Syndicate |.....°.: ahs Macbeth, a8 Oreeeees 5 | Sowers, qpecgore ME sancacescesced 
i Cop a éseeeewe ° = seo bonela’ . gone 3 aoa. Sea siesseneacusasenensces B 

oe Mt, Chatstinn caihci <aaiaandeniiaied a F Machinery for Sale . 21/ Silver Queen Mining Co............. 21 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co...........s0+ 10 Magnolia Metal Co . 4 Simonds & Wainwright ............ 22 

Berwind-White Coal ‘iinitié G0. 18) pair Drug and Assay Supply Co.. 3| Mariner & tioskine .. . Bivuaelons “Wanted 2.00007 lb 
eee hem Iron Co....- 10 | Barish, WM. Asseeesessseeeeceees tee Marion Steam Shovel Co. - 24) Smith & Thompson ........ an ethle : 1 MNO OE GIs: Sandncncsscescdossccieaes OM Maryland Coal Co.........sccecceeee 16 Smuggier-Union Mining Co 21 Bilin, Chas. A., & Co a3 | Renner, CoN. wssisessessessrssesssee 8 Sieetn & Heal ..... cseeeeee .6| Snow Steam Pump Co 13 Blake, hae saeresss 4| Risk NE a vcn ssn casnans 5 | Mass. Institute of ‘Technology.... 14] Solvay Process Co......... 27 
Brandy, orn ton 4 Flemington Coal & Coke Co. at aig - 16 Mathison & CoO. ..ccccccccccvccccseeee 36 Sonnermann, Geo. A, 6 

— tH RJ _. an porence 5 ee ee &. - R... 38] Matthiessen & S Wegeier Zinc Go... 36 South African Mining Journal ..... 12 
Bond MP '& CO..... . . . Fowler, Samuel 8. ................. 5 Mayne ard. en soneeannsoanes 5 een Tron C0..... 3 

B08 Me Oo. de lan 4] Eraser, & Chalmers. ....... cocccoose M1 Saatully, HR. «..csacccccsccsceeesees coco 0 | brates Misetrie’ Ose.” 7 Bouglise, Geo. de la..... seeeeeee 4 PLOCMGNG, VANGIS Te. oiccscccccovees 5! McKenna, Dr. Chas. sss. 22| State Ore Sampling Co 36 Bradley, Fred. W..cccccccccccccccces 3 Freese, EB. MAP MINM. « -- .cocnos cece * 3 sieionae ot. nenneneiucevest Ie aoe Ge & ne g ae ; 
Bradley Pulverizer CO.......+ssseee Fuel Economizer Co...+++++++r+reeeee 18 Me xlenbur Ga ea a vesesess 80| Stedman’s Foundry & * chine 

es aad ee 11 | Fuerst Bros. & Co... ei 36 | Meotings -.ccsscersecsseees vaocesneces Ok eae tea oe Brandis, F. i, Sons & Go.......0.. M4 Metallic Cap ‘Mtg. Go...0.0000IIN 7 am th dics eae nO 
Brandt, Randolph, ....... eaiintnnie’ 23 Michigan Mining School .......... 14| Stevens, F. H.............. eee 
Braschi, Victor M. ......sseceeseeee 4 G Midland Ry. of Kentucky.......... 16] Stickney Conyngham & Sara 16 
Breitung, E. N ccooe 8 Midland Terminal Ry..........+--++» 21] Stilwell-Bierce Smith-Vaile 

&, 1 es trkasnaaeeeae 4 Gates Iron Works...... 32! Mine & Smelter Supply CO. +2004 St i... .. 10 b & 36 

Bridgeport’ Copper Coc. sili, 2 | General Electric Co. - 281 Mining Investor ....--:+..-csesevere 82] Stretch, R’ rrr ena 
BACT Cs Soho ene sos ncs cons asaee 1 b+ seed Wei sseseseese é Mining Journal, London.......... .-- 24] Sturtevant Mill Go........+0+0--.ss.. 38 
British Columbia Mining Record.. 7 Gillette- a Mtg. “Go 11 ee Wants ecccccccccccce * Sullivan Machinery Co..........1 & 31 

Brodie, Walter Mo neers, 4 | S020. ‘Thos. af vigeeseees t| Montana Ore Purchasing’ Ga.°!"". a 
Brown Hols. & Con’ing Mch Co... 8 ewamay W's E....... 14 Montgomery, J A H., Mach. Co..... = v 

rown, Horace F......cccccccccescsce : Se amunes axe neie 
Brown, Robt. Gilman ...........06 4 Moore, Samuel L,. & Son's Co 33 | Taylor Iron & Steel Co............ 11 eee. ROBS Ey ....eeeeeeeeeeeeeees ieotiew "as te. seeeeeeees 31 | Taylor, John, & Co........ - 3 
MCVPUS CO, sccccccovececccesosscecece amie. Th. Cy Disicscccsssce aaa ae y i Cor oe ain ’ 99 | Thies, Adol Iph . ee eewe caesiea 6 Buff & Berger ......... sreseseseeeeees 14] Hammond, John Hays ........++. ++ 6 | Mountain Suinmer School of Lan. 14| Trent, ivcewnaesssenes sectensennn Bullock & Crenshaw ......... oe Hammond Mfg. Co...........0c0.000 82 Mountain Summer Schoo 44 | Trent, E . sc neeadidedarsaaianeael Bullock, M. C., Mfg. Co. . Handy & Harman................... Se, Oe gos o ose nceenentes duces = Saatee tan tt snorerevese” a at ee A ee Burnham, “wit & Go..... rt ie gh ae yler Wire Works Go.......... 

ING, CO, cowsrscee Ssiseeceneessonscecese 12 N 
ee en on U 
Hedburg, er dip.ctesesestaesonevencenes 21 

e enry, OMical CO.......0000 Cc Hendrie & Bolthott Mtg. &'Sup- | Nelsonville Foundry & Mach. Go. 1B Union Gas Engine Co.....se-sss05 99 
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eee aasauanne AS REQUIRED. 

FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

THE DENVER REPUBLICAN. 
iThe Largest and Best Daily Paper in Colorado. 

The latest mining news from all Colorado mining camps, including Cripple Creek and Leadville. 

Subscription price, 65 cents per month. 
$7.50 PER YEAR. 

Address : DENVER REPUBLICAN, Denver, Colorado. 

In Use in all the Principal Gold, Silver, Diamond 

and Coal Mines in South Africa.—__..—_ 

GREEN’S ruven 

~~ ECONOMIZER 
FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

SOLE MAKERS IN U. S. A., 

SEND FOR BOOK, = THE FUEL ECONOMIZER COMPANY 
6 » 
Green’s Economizer. OF MATTEAWAN, fi. ¥. 

DON’T ORDER MINING SCREEN 
dy rh rey fra‘ 7 eat a | Mage yah el Bt a DIS yet Rete fe 

Ph Tab Yat ten deed ae teed dae 
ae r eer sanenee 

eet sees as ae aL 
Serr bt ed 
Is as yee tte edb a 

iy iy, LETT ete 

Unless You Get 

nee se nee ae THE TYLE 
Pee ke rrr 

Poppe ep couine Crimped. A ‘oe + kh eye t tT Te seen a8 
aoe Co pa yet h ltd “LS a5 

Pepeeee a He algal ee eee 
rin te spesesns esas es ae ees 

ala ee re) a a Tye d tt 
GaSasnen yer ed 

ed ed bd ed ed (— Rn chchceth ONLY MAKE 
With the wires thorourhly crimped both wavs. “We have originated,” others have imitated. 

THE W. S. TYLER WIRE WORKS CO. ‘<2 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

as j Extra Heavv Iron, Steel, Brass, Raine) pipette sts: 
Copper and Phosphor Bronze (0 aed Peet re td ry se ay ar ae 

eau ch a 

mpeptphpeptees WIRE CLOTH. Sesseeeccraectusee 
Re 

oa 
; 

ay a oat teats L) pa a 
pat yr Seat Write us direct for information. 

_—- yaa ay eth! Ae 
se'tae 

yay 
Ch Tt. 

of our screens 
Ech a | 

—v 
Main Offices and Works of Tur W. +s 

Peet “peee Err ia 

bn Pi mendric & Bolthott I Mfg. Cory ] 
ter a DENVER, COLO Ly 

perere ec ogor . 
co re ee, ee | ‘gs. TYLER a woene Co. corner PFT 

cbs Yop Bo acy: melt, pel ato Of Clair Sires & P. R, R. 

rt a a ai me apo Yolorado concerns will ant a stock 

d Cc. 
Srossing, Gecdunk. Ohio. 

BOILER COMPOUNDS frtin vito Weukve tr 
THE A. B. C. ALKALI WATER PURIFIER is the A-1 Remedy. 

Send us one gallon of your feed water, express prepaid, and we will make nage 

of same, sending you correct report without charge. 

THE J. H. PARSONS CHEMICAL COMPANY, 1511-13-15 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ‘ILL. 

For Stationary, Portable, 
Traction Engines, Tugboats, &c. 
sseeaan Reliable—Perfectly Automatic. 

NKINS BROS,,. - Selling Agents, 
NEW YORK, | BOSTON, _ PHILA. CHICAG 

From Ridgway to Telluride, Sawpit, 
Ophir, Rico, Dolores, Mancos, 

La Plata and Durango. 

Opening -» the most manitinens scenery in the 
ky Mountains, and passing through the 

FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER FIELDS OF SAN 
MIGUEL AND DOLORES COUNTIES. 

AND THE 

MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH VALLEYS 
The Great Agricultural Region of 

THE DOLORES RIVER 
This line brings the tourist within easy ride of the 

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS. 
In connection with the Denver & Rio Grande it forms 

the unsurpassed 

All Rail ‘‘Around the Circle Trip.” 
E T. JEFFERY, Receiver, 

“El Minero Mexicano.” 
THE MINING AND INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL OF MEXICO: 

Goes to Mine Owners, Capitalists, Manufacturers, 
Merchants and People with Money to Spend, 

allover Mexico. 

Advertising Rates Low. 

8a INDEPENDENCIA No, 1, CITY OF MEXICO, 
RICHARD E. CuisM, Editor and Proprietor. 

20 
TH Directory of Engineers, Metal- 

lurgists, Chemists, Assayers, Etc., 
of the Engineering and Mining Jour- 
nal, is always consulted by those 
who desire professional advice or 
services. See Pages 4, 5 and 6. 
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BUYERS’ CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY.-—continued on Page 25. 
Se er ae cosine eee 

A. 
Air Compressors. 

The E. P., Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

seetean Diamond Rock Drill Co., N. ¥. 

Daricigh Rock Drill Co., Fitchburg, 

Mas: 
llock, The, M, C., Mfg. Co., ee 

putloc, Air Compressor Works, ¥. 

Colorado, The Iron Works a Denver 

Davis, The F. M. Iron Works, Denver, 
r & eo Chicago, Tt. 

tes Iron Wor cago, 
Saale Sergeant Drill Co., N. ¥. 

Laidlaw-Dunn-Gordon Co., N. Y¥. 

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.. The, Denver. 

— Iron Wks. Co., South Norwalk, 

nd Drill Co., The, New York, N. Y. 

Band Mach. Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Amalgam Plates. 

Mine & Smelter Supply Co., The, Denver. 

Western Plating and Mfg. Co., Denver. 

Anti-Friction a 

, C. H. & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
are Steel Castings Co.. philadelphia. 
Illinois Sm. and Refining Co., Chicago. 
Magnolia Metal Co,, New Yo rk, 
Phosphor Bronze Sm. Co., Philadelphia. 

Armor. 

Bethlehem Iron Co., So. Bethlehem, Pa. 

Assayers’ and Chemists’ Sup- 

plies. 
Ainsworth, W., Denver, Colo. 
Baker & Adamson Chem. Co., Easton, Pa, 
Becker, Christian, New York. 
Bullock & Crenshaw, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Denver Fire Clay Co., Denver, Colo. 
Eimer & Amend, New York. 
Fair Drug and Assay Supply Co., Butte, 
Mont. 

Fuerst Bros. & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Heil, Henry, Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
McCandless Chemical Laboratory, Atlan- 

ta, Ga. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co., Feast 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., N 
Sargent, E, H. & Co., Chicago, Ill, 
Smith & Thompson, Denver, Colo. 
Solvay, The, Process Co., Syracuse, BY, 
Taylor, John & Co., San Francisco, Cal. 
Troemner, Henry, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Western, The, Chemical Co., Denver, 

Attorneys. Corporations. 
Curtis, Smith, Rossland, B. C. 
Daly & Hamilton. 

B. 
Babbitt Metal. 

Besly, C. H., & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Illinois Sm. and Refining Co., Chicago. 
Magnolia Metal Co., New York. 

Bankers and Brokers. 
Bennison, W., & Co., Rossland, B, C, 
Breitung, E. 'N., Marquette, Mich. 
Dabney & Parker, Rossland, B, C. 
Dignowity, C. L., & Co., Salt ie x nds 
Handy & Harman, New York, N. Y. 
Hedburg, E., Joplin, Mo. 
Kennedy Bros. & Purgold, Rossland, B. C. 
Peery & Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Plewman, R., ‘Rossland, B. C. 
State, The, Trust Co., New York, N. Y. 
Timmis & Clapp, Chicago, Th. 
Wynn, Johnson & Co., Rossland, B. C. 

Bearing Metal, 
Besly, C, H. & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Chester Steel Castings Co., Philadelphia. 
Illinois Sm. and Refining Co., Chicago. 
Magnolia Metal Co., New York. 

Belung. 

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver. 
Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, O. 
Link-Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Belt Lacing. 
The, Co., Waterbury, Conn. 

Blasting Caps. 
Metallic, The, Cap Mfg. Co., New York. 

Blasting Batteries, Caps and 
Fuse. 

Lau, J. H., & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Macbeth, z. & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Metallic, The, Cap ‘Mfg. Co., New York, 

Boilers. 
oi Th B .. “oe ‘ewer, Wis. 

en, 9 icago, Ill. 
Bacon, BE. c. | 4 
Colorado, The, Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Davis, F. M., Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Denver, The, Eng. Works, Co. Denver, 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, 
Lgmbert Hoisting Engine . Newark, 

Pollock, W. B., & Co., Youngstown, O. 
Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co., The, 
Dayton, O. 

Boiler Fronts. 
Vulcan Iron Works Co., Toledo, O. 
si Brass Goods. 

esly, Chas. H., & Co., Chi oO, Ill. 
Eddy Valve Co., Waterford x Y. 
Detroit Lubricator Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Ludlow-Saylor Wire Co., St. Louis. 
Powell Wm. Co., Cincinnati, oO, 

Brattice Cloth. 
Besly, C. H., & Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Brick Machinery. 
Freese, E. M., & Co., Galion, O. 
Harrington &’ King Perf, Co., Chicago. 

Bridges. 
Bertin Iron Bridge Co., East Berlin, Conn 
illette-Herzog Mfg. "Co., Minneapolis, 

Bristol, 

Buckets, 
Tink. -Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Il. rown Hoist, 

Cleveland, 6, “22 Conv. Mach. Co., 

Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co. be Cxjamaien, oO. 
Hunt, C, W., York, & Co., New 

Carbons, 
Lexow, T., New York. 
Motley & Go., New York. 
Yaweger, 1. C., New York. 

Cc. 
Cars ee and Mine). 

Allis, The, B Milwaukee, Wis. 
Colorado, ‘The, 9 a Works Co., Denver. 
Davis, F. M., "Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Denver, The, Eng. Works oe Denver. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, 
Gillette-Herzog Mfg, Co., a 
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver. 
Koppel, Arthur, New York. 
ie Fried, Magdeburg-Buckau, Ger- 

Mine. "cet Smelter Supply Co., Denver. 
Castings. 

Bethlehem Iron Co., So. Bethlehem, Pa. 
Chester Steel Castings Co., Philadelphia. 
Chrome Steel Works, Brooklyn, N. 
Taylor Iron & Steel Co., High Bridge. 
Vulcan as? Works, Toledo, O. 
Wood, R. D. & Co., Phila., Pa 

Chemical Engineers, 

Dearborn Drug Co., Chicago. 

Chemicals, 

Baker & Adamson Chemical Co., Haston, 
Pa. 

Bullock & Crenshaw, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Eimer & Amend, New York, 
Fair Drug and "Assay Supply Co., Butte. 
Fuerst Bros. & Co., New York, 
Heil, Henry, Chemical Co,, St. Louis, Mo. 
MoCandless Chemical Laboratory, Atlan- 

ta, Ga. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co., Phila., Pa. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., N. ¥. 
Sargent, E. H., & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Solvay, The, Process de. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Western Chemical Co., Denver. 

Coal, 

Berwind-White Coal M’g. Co., ar York. 
Castner & Curran, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consolidation Coal’ Co., Baltimore, Md. 
Davis Coal and Coke Co., New York, 
Flemington Coal & Coke Co., ae York. 
Maryland Coal Co., New York, N. Y. 
Potts & Co., F. A., New York, N. ¥. 
Stickney, Conyngham & Co., New York, 
Ward & Olyphant, New York, N. Y. 

Coal Cutters. 

Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co., New York. 
Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, O. 
Link-Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Coal Washing Machinery. 

Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, O. 

Cocks, 

Besly, C. H., & Co., Chicago, Ill, 
Powell Wm. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

Compressed Air Shop Tools. 

Clayton Air Compressor Works, N. Y. 

Concentrators, Crushers, Pul- 

verizers, Separators, etc, 

Allis Co., E. P., The, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Bacon, E. CG, N. ¥. 
Blake, Theo, A., New Haven, Conn. 
Bradley Pulverizer Co., Boston, Masa. 
Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Colo. 
Davis, F. M., lron Works Co., Denver. 
Denver Eng. Works Co., The, Denver. 
Englebach Mach, Mfg. Co., Denver. 
vraser & Chaimers, Chicago, il. 
Gates Iron Works Co., Chicago, LIIl. 
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., 
Krom, 8. R., Jersey City, N. J. 
Krupp, Fried, Magdeburg-Buckau, Ger- 
many. 

McCully, R., Philadelphi 
Mecklinberg "Iron Works, + N.C. 
Montgomery, J, H., Mch. Co., Denver. 
Raymond Bros. Impact Pulverizer Co., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Stedman’s Foundry and Machinery 

, Boston, Mass. 
Works, Auro Ind, 

Sturtevant Mill 
Walburn-Swenson Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Conveying Belts. 

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., New York, N. ¥. 
Link-Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York, 

Conveying Machinery. 

Bacon, E. C., N. Y¥. 
Brown Hoist. and Conv. Mach. Co., 
Cleveland, O. 

California Wire Works, San Francisco, 
Colorado, The, Iron Works Co., Denver, 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co., New York, N. ¥. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, Il. 
Hunt, C. W., & Co., New York, N. Y. 

Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, - 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., New York, N. Y. 
Link-Belt Machinery Co., New York, 
Nelsonville F. & M’ch, Co., Nelsonville, O. 
Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York. 
Ropeway Syndicate, London, Eng. 
Trenton Iron Co., Trenton, N. J. 
Vulcan Iron Works, San Francisco 
Vulcan Iron Works Co., Toledo, a 

Copper Dealers and Producers. 

American Metal Co., The, New York, 
Arizona Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz. 
Atlantic Mining Co., Atlantic Mine P. O., 

ch. 
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co., New 
ark, N. J. | 

Baltimore Co’ Works, Baltimore, Md. | 
Bath, Henry, fon, London, Eng, 
Bond Vivien & Co., New York. 

Link-Belt Machinery Go., Chicago, Ill. 

Bridgeport Copper Co., Bri 

Detroit Copper M’g. Co. of Arizona, 
Morenci, Ariz, 

Elllott’s Metal Co., Burry Port, 8. W. 
James & Shakespeare, London, Eng. 
Lambert’s Wharfage Co., Sw: Bug. 
Lewisohn Bros., New York, N 
Mountain, The, Copper Co.. New York, 
Nichols Chemical Co., New York. 
Orford hey Co., The, New York. 
Pass, C. Bristol, Eng. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. *Co., Philadelphia, 
Phelps, Dodge & Co., New "York, N.Y. 
Vivian, Younger & Bond, London, 4. “C., 

Crucibles, gon Ete. 

Denver, The, Fire Clay ., Denver 
Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Co., =. City, 

Cyanide. 
Fuerst Bros. & Co., New York, N. Y¥. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Cyanide Tanks. 

Williams Mfg. Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

D. 
Diamonds. 

Lexow, Theo., New York, N. Y¥. 
Motley’ & ne New York. 
Yaweer, I i New York, 

‘Diamond Drills. 
American piemene. Rock Drill Co. 
Bullock, The, M, . Co., Chicago, 
Motley & Co., New one 
Sullivan Machinery Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Diamond Drill Carbons. . 
Lexon, Th., New York. 
Yaweer, I. C., New York. 

Drawing Materials, 

Alteneder, Theo., 
Besly, C. H., & Co., Chicago, Ll, 
Buft & Berger, Boston, Mass. 
Fauth & Co, Washington, D. C. 
Gurley, W. & L. B., y, N. ¥. 
Keuffel & Esser Co., New York, N. Y. 
Lietz, The, A. Co.,, San Francisco 
Mahn & Co., St. Louis, Mo, 
Queen & Co. Philadelphia. 
Saegmuller, 4G. N., Washington, D. C. 
Wittstock, P. & R., Berlin, Germany, 

Dredging Machinery, 
Bucyrus, The, Co., So. Milwaukee, Wis, 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, O, 
Lambert Hoisting Engine Co., Newark, 
Marion Steam Shovel Co., Marion, O. 
Olsen, C. H., Gold Dredge Co., Tacoma, 
Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal, 
Vulcan Iron Co., Toledo, O, 
Weber Dredge Co., Kansas City. 

Drills (Rock). 
American Diamond Rock Drill Co,, N. ¥. 
Allis, The, E. P., Co., Milwaukee Wis. 
Bullock, The, M. C.,’ Mfg. Co., Chicago, 
Burleigh Rock Drill Co., Fitchburg, 

Mass. 
Dixon Drill Co., Denver. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, Ill. 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Rock Drili Ga, NM. F. 
Jackson Drill & Mtg. Co., Denver. 
Motley & Co., T. N Y¥. 

& Sons, Philadelphia. 

Rand Drill Co., New York, N. Y. 
Rogers Boat, Gauge & Drill Co., Glouces- 

ter City, N. J. 
Sullivan Machinery Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Dryers. 
Brown, H. F., Chicago, Ill. 
Colorado Iron Wks. Co., Denver. 
Cummer, F. D., & Son Co,, Cleveland. 
Denver, The, Eng. Works Co., Denver, 

Dump Cars. 
Solorado, The, Iron Works Co., Denver, 

Davis, F. M., tron Works Co., Denver. 
Denver, The, Eng. Works Co., Denver. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, Til. 
Gillette & Herzog, Minneapolis, Minn, 
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver, 
Hunt, C. W., Co., New York, N. Y¥. 
Koppel, A., New York, 

E. 
Educational Institutions. 

Columbia University, New York, N. Y. 
Columbian University, Let age a, D. C. 
Chicago School of Assaying, Chicago, Ill. 
International Correspondence School, 
Scranton, 

Lehigh University, So. Bethlehem, Pa. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Boston, Mass. 

Michigan College of Mines, Houghton, 
Mountain Summer, N, Y. 

Electrical Batteries. 
Macbeth, James & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Weston Elect. Inst. Co., Newark, N. J. 

Electrical Machinery Supplies. 

Besly, C. H., Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago Edison Co., Chicago, Ill. 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Jeffrey, The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, O. 
Link-Belt Machinery Go., Chicago, Ill. 
Okonite, The, Co., ~~ York, N. ¥. 
Sprague Electric Co., N. ¥. 
Westinghouse Electric Co., Pittsburg. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co., New- 
ark, N. J. 

Elevators, Conveyors. 
Bacon, E, C., N. Y. 
ae Hoisting one Conveying Machine 

Cleveland, O. 
California Wire Works, San Francisco, 
Colorado, The, Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Cooper, ‘Hewitt & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Davis, F. M., Iron Works Co. Denver. 
Denver, The, Eng. Works Co., Denver. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, 
Hunt, C. W., Co., New York, N: ¥. 
J , The, Mfg. Co., Columbus, O, 

dgeport, Conn. | Lambert Hoisting Engine Co. 

Canadian, Copper, Co. the, Cleveland, °O. | Lidgermood Mis Co SM oeto, Th. Copper Queen Con, M’g, ink-Be' 
New York 'N mE: ss Montgomery, J. H., Mch. Co., Denver. 
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Newark, 

Nelsonville ‘Foundry and Machinery Co., 
Ropeway Syndicate, London, Eng. 
Vulcan Iron Worka, San Cal. 
Vulcan Iron Works, Toledo, O. 

Emery and Buhr Millis. 
Sturtevant Mill Co., Boston, Massa. 

Mmery ‘Wheels, 
Besly, C. H., Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Engineers. and Chemists. 
See pages 4, 5 and 6, 

Engineers’ Instruments. 

Alteneder, Theo.,, & fron, Philadelphia. 
Brandis, F. E.. Sons Co., Brooklyn, 
Buft & Berger, Boston, aS 
Bullock & Crenshaw, Philadeiphie. Pa. 
Fauth & Ry ee Wash b 
Gurley, W. & L. B., y, N. Y. 
Keuffel & Esser Co., New York. 
Lietz, The, A., Co., San Fran 
Mahn ° ~~ 8st. Louis, Mo. 
Queen & Philadelphia. 
Saegmuller, cy N., Washington, D. C. 
Wittstock, P. & R., Berlin, 

Bacon, B. C., N, Y. 

Bullock, ‘The, M, ©. Mtg: "Ce,, Chicago, ulloc e, . ‘s. be 1 
Colorado, The, Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Davis, F, M., Iron Works Co., Denver. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co., Denver. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, Il. 
Pet Ce. Ge ins  danine Co, 
Lam oisting e Newark, 
Lidgerwood Mfg. New York, N. Y¥. 
Risdon Iron Works, i Cal. 
Stilwell- a & 

‘ancisco, 
mith Vaile Co., The, 

Dayton, 
Utes aes Engine Co., San Francisco. 
Union Iron Works, San * Francisco, Cal. 
Weber Gas and "Gasoline Engine Co., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Weates, Camp & Lane Machine Co,, Ak- 
ron, e 

Excavators— See Steam Shovels. 

Bucyrus, The, Co., 80. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, O. 
Marion, The Steam Shovel Co., Marion, ©, 
Olsen, C. H., Gold Dredge Co., Tacoma, 
Risdon Iron ‘Works, San Francisco, 
Vulcan Iron Wks. Co., Toledo, O. 
Weber Dredge Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

cisco, Cal, 

Germany. 

Explosives. 

Atlantic, The, Dynamite Goren of New 
Jersey, New York, N, F 
u, J. a & Co., New i N. Y. 

Macbeth, J., & Co., New York, N. Y. 
Metallic, The, Cap Mfg. Co., New York, 

F, 
Fire Brick and Clay. 

Chur, Walter, New York, N. Se 
ae The, Fire Clay Co., Denver. 

Fluorspar. 

Fuerst Bros. & Co., New York, N, Y¥. 

Forgings. 
Bethlehem Iron Co., So, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Fuel EKconomizers, 

Detroit Lubricating Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Fuel Economizer Co., Matteawan, N. ¥. 

Murnaces, 

Allis, ta = P., Co., Milwaukee, Wis, 
Billin, C & Lous Caleege, Tl. 
Brown, H. Be » Tl. 
Colorado Iron’ Whe » Denver, 

wo Fire Clay Co., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Krupp, F ‘Magdeburg-Buckan, 
Moore, 8. ee Son’s Co. 
Nichols Chemical Co., Yer York, 
Pollock, W. B., & Co., Yomnenews, ©. 
Sargent, HB. H., & Co., Chicago, 

a. 

Gas Engines. 

Allis, BE. P., Co., aapeaie. 
Union Gas Engine Co. Francisco, 
Wan ta a eae oe Engine Co, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Gauges, Recording, Ete. 

Besly & Co., Chicago. 
Bristol, The, Co., Waterbury, Conn, 

Gearing. 
Besly, C. H., & Co., Chicago, 
Chester Steel Casting Co. brnlladeiphta 
Denver, The, BEng. 
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, 
Link-Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Tl. 

Grease, Graphite, Etc. 

Besly, C, H., & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Dixon, J., Crucible Go., Jersey City, N. J. 

Grease Cups. 

Besley & Co., C. H., Chicago, Ill. 
Detroit Lubricator Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Powell Wm, Co., Cincinnati, oO, 

Grinding Mill Machinery. 

Sturtevant Mill Co,, Boston, Mass. 

H 
Hoisting Machinery. 

Bacon, EB. C., New York, N. Y¥. 
Bullock, The, M C.,, Co., 
Colorado, The, Iron * Works Co., Denver. 
Davis, F, M., Iron Works Co., ‘Denver. 

Sonman Blectrie Go, “Schenectady, Gener: ectric je Be 
Hendrie Bolthoft Mfg. Co., Denver. 
Hunt Co. 
Jeffrey Bia 2 Columbus, oO. 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., New York, 

Denver, Denver. 
ae 

N. ¥. 

a ——————————eEeEeEeEeEoEooeeees=«qjev_wotttS=: 
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POSITIONS VACANT 

Free Advertising. 
{Inquiries from euolorere in want of Superintendents, 

Engineers, Metallurgists, Chemists, Mine or Furnace 
Foremen, or other assistance of this character, will be 
inserted in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether 
su or not. 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 
positions are open, in yonranen Of advert: them 
and in attending to the co ence of applicants, 
are incurred in the interest "and fc for the exclusive benefit 
of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

tJ Applicants should inclose the neces- 
sary postage to insure the forwarding of 
their letters. 

157 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
man to run acyanide plant in the West, to 

begin work in June or July. Address CYANIDE, EN- 
GINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

1 58 APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR 
the position of Assistant General Manager 

of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company’s mines in 
Australia; salary ebout £1,500 per annum, with resi- 
dence; three years’ engagement. Itis imperative that 
the successful applicant should be fully conversant 
with mining in all its branches, and bave had experi- 
ence in managing a large metalliferous mine, and in 
that position proved himself a capable and successful 
admipistrator; he sbould also possess some knowledge 
of metallurgy. Applications with copies of testimonials 
to be forwarded, specially marked, “Application for 
Assistant Genera] Managership,” addressed to the Lon- 
don Secretary of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company, 
Limited, 3 Great Winchester street, London, E. C., Evg. 

1586 WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent surveyor fo: a thriving mining —— 

in Arizona; he must also be a fair draughteman. 
drers ARIZONA, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

158 WANTED—TWO OR THREE EX- 
ponent miners, competent to sink a shaft 

in wet, fandy ground inthe South, State experience, 
references and wages required. Address SHAFT 
SINKER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

159 WANTED—OPERATOR FOR “* E” 
Sullivan Diamond Drill, surface work, using 

steam. Apply at once, stating salary expected. and 
give experience and references. Address AZTEC, ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

15 Q4 WANTED—ASSISTANT IN TEST- 
) ing laboratory in the South. Salary small to 

begin with. State age, experience and salary expected. 
Address SOUTH, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. 

59! WANTED—A PRACTICAL MAN, 
~ who understands the business and who his 

had experience in handling different kinds of ores, to 
erect and manage a sampling workeand merchant mill. 
Address B. R., ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

1596 WANTED—A MINING ENGINEER 
of ability and experience, qualified to man- 

age a paying property. Address E. D., ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAB, 

159 WANTED—AN ASSAYER, GOOD 
position open for a competent man. Ad- 

dress Y. M., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

1598 WANTED—CHEMIST, BY A NEW 
electro-chemical company. To a young 

man of exceptional capacity, ability and education this 
will bea good opening. Address SODA-CH LORINK, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

1595 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
working superintendent for a water jacket 

smelting furnace to be erected at once in an Eastern 
State. Must be good assayer, familiar with lead and 
antimony smelting. State experience, reference and 
salary expected. Address WATSON & CO., ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

1600 WANTED—SUPERINTENDENT FOR 
basic open-hearth plant, who is a sufficiently 

good handler of men to start a non-union plant; he 
must be a technical school graduate, and have ‘had 
ample experience; state age and salary expected. Ad- 
dress STEEL PLANT, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

ea 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

Advertisements for SITUATIONS WANTED 
will be charged only 10 cents a line. 

POSITION WANTED AS SUPERINTEND- 
ent of copper smelting plant; have thorough 

knowledge of convertiag, roasting and emelting, and 
could build plant for same. Address SMELTER, En- 
GINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No, 18,191, April 80, 

BLACKSMITH, FIRST-CLASS IN ALL 
kinds of mine and mill work, from diamond drill 

setting to the heaviest or most complicated forgings, 
desires a permanent situation in a healthy locality, 
where he can have educational advantages for his 
children. Highest recommendations from employers. 
Refers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

ee, SRST, ENGINEERING AND MINING 

eee 

MALGAMATOR AND ASSAYER WANTS 
position; first-class references. Address M 

MAN, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, a 
No, 18,207, April 9, 

besides general experience in charge of mining, millng 
and smelting, would like a position with some company 
developing a cyaniding proposition. References ex- 

THE ENGINEERINGIAND MINING JOURNAL. 
— 

OSITION WANTED IN A DYNAMITE 
factory. A chemist with 12 years’ experience in 

the manufacture of dynamites—collodion cotton, sul- 
phuric, nitric, chloridic acids, etc.—38, single, speaks 
English, French, German, Italian. Address A. P., ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No, 18,192, April 23, 

COLLIERY MANAGER AND GRADUATE 
E. M. in charge of large plant desires change; 15 

years’ practical experience, energetic and progressive, 
up to date and successful in getting good results. Ad- 
dress COAL, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 18,176, April 16. 

ETALLURGIST AND MINING ENGI- 
neer, with five years’ experience in cyaniding, 

changed. At liberty June 1. Aadress METALLUR- 
GIST, ENGINEERING AND M:NING JOURNAL, 

No, 18,201, May 14, 

N EXPERIENCED MINING ENGINEER 
and Metallurgist wants position with mining or 

copp*r and lead smelting company. Address COPPER, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No, 18,203, April 23. 

TECHNICAL GRADUATE, WITH OVER 
10 years’ experience in a large lead works as head 

of the electrolytic silver refining department, chief as- 
osition. References furnished. 

Address ARGENTUM, KNGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. No, 18,206, April 30. 

MINING ENGINEER OF MIDDLE AGE, 
with 15 years’ experience in gold mining in all its 

branches, is open for an engagement, Treatment of 
low-grade and refractory ores a spec ialty. Best of ref- 
erence,s Address GOLD MINING, ENGINEERING AND 

NO 18,215, May T, 

sayer, etc., desires 

MINING JOURNAL, 

A‘ SSAYER AND CHEMIST—YOUNG MAN, 
some experience, —— position. Address C., 

c c 1D MINING JOURNAL. ENGINEERING AND oO be sheen panien 

LAST FURNACE CHEMIST, EXPERI- 
enced and familiar with poate a rapid a of 

, desires a position Speaks German an pan- 
ee : Address CHEMIST, ENGINEER- 

No, 15, 210, April 16, 
ish. Best references 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

SSAYER AND SURVEYOR—A YOUNG 
man with technical education desires position 

M. M., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. Address A. 
No, 38,21z, April 16 

ee rae ASSAYER WANTS POSI- 
has been assayer for mines in Mexico, in 

and is now open for engage- 
ASSAYER, ENGI- 
No, 18,211, April 9, 

tion; 
Arizona and California, 
ment. Best references. Address 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

25, AMAL- 
wants position with 
Technical, assayer, 

ye ENGINEERING AND 
No, 18,214, April 16, 

GOLD METALLURGIST, AGE * 
gamating in California, — 

cyanide or chlorination compan 
Spanish, electricity. Address 

INING JOURNAL, 

JYOSITION AS MANAGER OR SUPERIN- 
ter ident of a working mine; 30 years’ experience as 

such in Germany, Mexico and Colorado; graduate of a 
royal school of mines of Prussia; first underground 
man, surveyor, etc.; good testimonials and references, 
Address M. K. M, ‘ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No, 18,218, April 23, 
A EAE ST AI I OE 

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION AS 
superintendent or head assayer to have charge of 

mill work and chlorination plant. Nine years’ experi- 
Best of references. Will go any 
C., ENGINEERING AND MINING 

No, 18,217, April 9, 

ence in large prope my 2 
ylace. Address J 
OURNAL, 
re 

SO 

N EDUCATED CHEMIST AND ASSAYER, 
12 years’ experience in the West, now open to en- 

gagement Thoroughly understands milling, chlorina- 
tion and cyanide processes and used to handling men. 

Address L, KE, P., ENGINEERING AND Moderate salary. 
18,216, April 30, MINING JOURNAL, ‘No 

CONTRACTS OPEN. 
TER EE NE 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.—Sealed proposals 
will be received by the City of Geneva, N. Y., un- 

til 11 o’clock a. m., April 15th, 1898, for lighting the 

streets and alleys of the city with 100 are lights 

of 2,000 candle power each, for periods of 3 years 

and 5 years, respectively, from May 1, 1898, for 
all night and every night in each year, and also 
for 325 nights for all night in each year. Also for 

3 years and 5 years, respectively, for 100 arc lights 
of 2,000 candle power each, and 50 32-candle power 
series incandescent lights to be operated the same 
number of nights as the arc lights, that is, all 
night and 325 nights respectively in each year. 
Also for 300 Welsbach Incandescent gas lamps 
burning all night and every night in each year, 
and also for 325 nights all night in each year. A 
certified check for $5,000 to the order of the Treas- 
urer of the City of Geneva must accompany each 
bid. No bid will be considered unless accom- 
panied by such check. In the case of unsuccess- 
ful bidders the check will be returned to them 
as soon as the award of contract shall have been 
made, and in the case of the successful bidder, 
the check will be returned when the contract for 
lighting shall have been duly executed by him 
and a bond shall have been given satisfactory to 
the Electric Light Committee of the Board of Al- 
dermen of the City of Geneva to insure the fulfill- 
ment of the contract. All bids should be ad- 
dressed to the chairman of the committee. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the office of the 
City Clerk. The committee reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. 

i — 

APRIL 9, 1898 

BRIDGES.—“Proposals for supplying and 
erecting the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail- 
way Company’s bridge substructure on Contract 
Section Eight (8) of t > Main Drainage Channel,” 
will be received by the Clerk of the said Sanitary 
District at Room 1110, Security Building, Chicago, 
Illinois, until 12 m. (standard time) of Wednesday, 
the 18th day of May, A. D. 1898, and will be pub- 
licly opened by said Board of Trustees at the reg- 
ular meeting held that day, or at a special meet- 
ing held for that purpose. The work for which 
said tenders are invited is the furnishing, deliy- 
ering and building in place one (1) center pier 
and two (2) wing abutments, as per plans and 
specifications to be furnished by the Chief Engi- 
neer. Each bid must be accompanied by a certi- 
fied check or cash to the amount of five hundred 
($500) dollars. All certified checks must be drawn 
on some responsible bank doing business in the 
City of Chicago and be made payable to the or. 
der of the Clerk of the Sanitary District of Chi- 
cago. Said amount of five hundred ($500) dollars 
will be held by the Sanitary District until all of 
said bids have been canvassed and the contract 
awarded and signed, the return of said check or 
cash being conditioned upon any bidder to whom 
the award of said work may be made appearing 
within ten (10) days after notice of such award 
being given, with bondsmen, and executing a con- 
tract with the Sanitary District for the work so 
awarded, and giving a bond satisfactory to the 
said Board of Trustees for the fulfillment of the 
same in the amount of three thousand ($3,000) dol- 
lars. All bids must be i n the blank forms fur- 
nished by the Sanitary District. No bid will be 
considered unless the party making it shall fur- 
nish evidence satisfactory to the Board of Trus- 
tees of his experience and ability in this class of 
work, and that he can control sufficient capital 
to enable him successfully to prosecute same in 
case the contract therefor shall be awarded him. 
Bidders are required to state in their bids their 
individual names and places of residence in full. 
Specifications and plans may be obtained at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Room 1010 Security 
Building, Chicago, Illinois, on or after April 25th, 
1898. The said Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. 

PIER, TUNNEL.—Sealed Proposals will be 
received at the _ office of the SBoard of 
Trustees, ‘‘Commissioners of Water-Works,” 
of the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, until 
12 o'clock noon of Thursday, April 28, 
A. D._ 1898, for the _ construction of an 
Intake Pier, Tunnel and Pump Pit for the East- 
ern Pumping Station, near the village of Cali- 
fornia, Ohio, in accordance with plans and speci- 
fications on file in the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Board of Trustees, ‘‘Commissioners of 
Water-Works.” The same to be paid for as stip- 
ulated in the form of contract for the perform- 
ance of the above work, and which form of con- 
tract is on file in the office of the Board of Trus- 
tees, ‘‘Commissioners of Water-Works.”’ Copies 
of the specifications, form of proposal, forms of 
bonds, and form of contract can be procured by 
application to the Chief Engineer. Bidders must 
inclose their bids in sealed envelopes, and deposit 
the same with the Clerk of the Board of Trustees, 
“Commissioners of Water-Works,”’ before 
Thursday, the 28th day of April, 1898, at 12 o’clock 
m., and such sealed envelopes must have indorsed 
thereon the nature of the bid and the name and 
address of the bidder. Bids will be opened on 
Thursday, the 28th day of April, 1898, at 12 o’clock 
m., at the office of the Board of Trustees, “Com- 
missioners of Water- Works.” Each bid shall 
be accompanied with a bond in the sum of $10,000, 
signed by two sureties, for the acceptance of the 
contract, if awarded by the Board of Trustees, 
“Commissioners of Water-Works,”’ or the bidder 
may deposit with the Board of Trustees, “Com- 
missioners of Water-Works,”’ in lieu of such bond, 
a certified check or bank certificate of deposit, 
payable to the order of the Board of Trustees, 
‘Commissioners of Water-Works,”’ or cash equal 
in amount to the bond as above required. Bid- 
ders must furnish satisfactory evidence of their 
ability to do the class of work required. Bidders 
must use the printed forms, as none other will be 
received. The Board of Trustees, ‘“‘Commission- 
ers of Water-Works,” reserve the right to reject 
any and all bids. By direction of the Board of 
Trustees, ‘‘Commissioners of Water-Works,” 
AS AORN AS Yt Rh ATS OTRAS A ES TE 

WATER-WORKS. — Sealed proposals a4d- 
dressed to the City Clerk of the City of Mineral 
Point, Wis., will be received until 2 p. m. on the 
19th day of ‘April, 1898, for furnishing all the labor 
and materials required to construct a system of 
Water-Works in said city, in accordance with 
plans and specifications now on file in the office 
of the City Clerk. A certified check in the sum of 
$200, payable unconditionally to the City Treas- 
urer of Mineral Point, must accompany each bid. 
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, 
and to waive any defects. 
LL EE A OS TREN I 

STAND-PIPE.—Sealed proposals will be re- 
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, April 2ist, at the of- 
fice of the Jeffersonville Water Supply Company, 
for furnishing and erecting a standpipe, 15 feet 
inside diameter and 179 feet in height. Specifica- 
tions and information furnished by the under- 
signed. The Company reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 

M. ALLEN, Supt., 
Jeffersonville Wate Supply Company. 

RS SN SANTEE 2 AN 

WATER TOWER AND TANK.—Sealed pro- 
posals will be received by the Town of Odebolt, 
Ta., until Tuesday, April 5th, at noon, for fur- 
nishing the necessary labor and material for the 
erection of a complete water tower and tank. 
Tower, steel, 60 ft.; Tank, wood, 20 x 30 ft. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at the office of 
City Clerk, Odebolt, Ia., or at office of 
Wind Engine & Pump Co., Wid Engine & Pump Co,, Engrs., Batavia, TL Batavia, Ill. 
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LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

E, HEDBURG, Mining Engineer. JOS. F. BOYD, Mine Operator. 

LEAD AND ZING MINING PROPERTIES 
In Joplin, Mo., District, Bought and Sold. 

Large Dividend-paying properties a specialty. We 
have had 17 years’ experience in the district. Write 
for illustrated pamphlet. Address 

E, HEDBURG & CO., Joplin, Mo. 

FOR SALE, 
In Nova Scotia, a valuable property containing 

Gypsum and Selenite in almost unlimited quan- 

tities. Address THOMAS A. SCOTT, 

60 Congress St., Boston, Mass, 

FOR SALE. 

A Salt Works situated in the Kansas Salt Belt. The 
property is offered to close up an estate. For particu- 
lars address P. O. Box 591, Hazelton, Pa. 

To Lease on Royalty. 
A fine bed of fire clay; extent, 15 to 30 acres. Thick- 

ness, 10 to 20 feet. Coal underneath to lease on royalty 
in connection with clay. Site for brick works. Terms 

1 particulars apply to WILLIAM TURNER, 
— P, O. Box 202, Johnstown, Pa, 

Canada, Province of British Columbia, 
No. 3. IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

In the Matter of O. K. GOLD MINING CO., 

Limited Liability (Foreign), in Liquidation, 

The undersigned Official Liquidator will sell by Tender, 
subject to ratification by the Court, 

The O, K, Mine and Buildings belonging to said Company; also 
the entire Mining and Milling Plant of said Company, situated 
on the south slope of O, K, Mountain in Trail Creek Mining 
Division, about 24 miles west of Rossland and close to main 
wagon road and Red Mountain Railway, leading from the City 
of Rossland, West Kootenay District, British Columbia, to 
Northport, Washington, distant about 15 miles, The claim is 
surveyed and Crown granted, 
The ore was at first largely free milling. It was originally 

treated by a five stamp mill, which was superseded by the 
present 10 stamp mill, 
The O, K, Mine has been worked since 1898, and has always 

been a producer, About 2,472 tons of ore from this mine were 
milled on January 19, 1897, to June 19, exclusive of several 
hundred tons of custom work for adjoining mines, 

It is most favorably situated in all respects, 
The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the econ- 

omical handling of ore, It is connected with the mine by a 
600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying 
rollers, etc,, complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 
feet above the mill; one 3-wheel brake with 650 feet §-inch steel 
wire rope; two self-dumping ore cars, 18-inch gauge, 
The mill contains two 50 horse-power Standard tubular 

boilers, each containing 54 12-foot tubes; one 85 horse-power 
Corliss engine; one 10-stamp mill; one No, 6 Blake crusher; one 
grisly 4 x 10,3 X } iron; two Challenge automatic feeders; 
one overhead crane, with iron track; one 1-ton Weston differen- 
tial pulley block; one gold retort, with cover, wedges and con- 
denser pipe; one Rand straight line Class C 12 x 18 air com- 
pressor, capable of running four drills; one 28-inch X 8 foot air 
receiver; one No, 7 Miller duplex pump; three 6-foot Fraser & 
Chalmers Frue vanners; plain belts; one 4-core hydrometric 
sizer; one Woodbury concentrator; one bumping table; extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one 
Fraser & Chalmers ore sample grinder, ete, 
BUILDINGS,—The principal buildings are; The new mill 

building, containing 10-stamp mill, but designed and built to 
accommodate 25 stamps ; engine and boiler house, office buila- 
ings, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s resi- 
dence, ete, 
DEVELOPMENT WORK.—Comprises three main tunnels, 

one winze and @ number of drifts, shaft down 15 ft,, aggregating 
over 1,500 feet, whieh is entirely confined to one corner of the 
property, Two-thirds of the property are as yet unprospected, 

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a 
whole, including the new 10 stamp mill, the mine, four machine 
drills, and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected 
therewith, 
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or decline any 

tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at any time, 
and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property, 
and to make such other conditions as may meet with the 
sanction of the Court, 

The property is open for inspection, and intending purchasers 
will find it advantageous to make an application for this purpose 
to the undersigned, at No, 8 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., 
where an inventory can be seen and all further necessary infor- 
mation will be furnished, 

RICHARD PLEWMAN, 
Telegraphic and Cable Address Official Liquidator. 

** PLEWMAN,” Use Bedford McNeil’s Code. 
|< 
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UNITED STATES CONSULATE. 
The Government of the United States has established a Consular Agency for the entire Kootenay District, at Rossland, B.C. All official and other business will 

receive prompt attention, 

FRIEDRICH &. BLOCHBERGER, LL.B., Consular Agent. 
NE eee nm am NRE 

FREDERICE 6. CORNING, Prost. THOS. F. MASON, Vico-Prost 
THOMAS J. HURLEY, Soc’y and Treas.” 

THE EXPLORATION SYNDICATE, 
Mills Building, 16-17 Broad and 36 Wall St. New York. 

London Office: 3 Grace Church 8t., H.C. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

SECOND-HAND RAILS. 
If you have — Rails which are in good 
condition to relay—or if only good to be 
used as scrap—write us we buy both 
kinds. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED BONDS 
of the Canada Consolidated Gold Mining Com- 

pany dated about 1882, Address 
BONDS, 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

$700 Buys One-third Interest 
In Colorado gold and silver prospect, wide fissure 
vein, assay 3.6 oz. gold and 680 oz. silver per ton, on 
wagon road 5% miles from railroad. Wargain. Ad- 
dress X, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

LONDON ACENCY WANTED 
for specialty. Excellently situated showroom and 
offics. American and English references, Address 
.8. B. MYERS, 73A Queen Victoria Street, London, 

E. C., England. 
o 

GENTS WANTED—SALESMAN CALLING 
on mines, mine supplies, quarries, railroads and 

similar trades; can add a manufacturers’ line of large 
consumption. Address QUARRY, P. O. Box 307, Glou- 
cester City, N. J. 

MACHINERY FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE. 
Five English Battersea Cupelling Furnaces 

at $7.50 each; also muffles, all sizes, at less than 

one-fourth regular prices. Write for particu- 
jars. GOLDSMITH BROS., 63 Washington 

Street, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE. 
One Hornsby-Akroyd Oil Engine of 30 H. P. Has been 

run only a short time, and guaranteed as good as new. 

To be sold only for the reason that we have put in a 
much larger engine, which renders its continued use 

unnecessary. 
PORT CHESTER BOLT AND NUT CO., 

PoRT CHESTER, N, Y. 

FOR SALE. 
CONCENTRATOR. 
Adapted for copper, lead or zinc ores, capacity 30 to 

50 tons per day, complete, new, first class, and in per- 
fect running order, delivered on cars, cheap for cash, 
with or without the steam power plant. For specifica- 
tions address P. K. MINING CO., Antelope, Idaho. 

FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
Two Duplex Air Compressors, N. Y. Air Brake Co., 

and One Reservoir, almost new, suitable for portable 
compressing plants; One Lancaster Rock Crusher, 60 cu. 
yds, capacity, new. 

B. BOX 944, CANANDAIGUA, N. Y. 

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTS! 
Strange as it may appear, that big family paper, the 

Illustrated Weekly Sentinel, of Denver, Colo. (founded 
1890). will be sent ten weeks on trial for 10c.; clubs of 
six 50c.;12for $1. Special offer solely to introduce the 
paper. Latest mining news and illustrations of grand 
scenery each week; also true stories of love and adven- 
ture. Address as above and mention THE JOURNAL, 
Stamps taken, 

————— ——— 

DIVIDENDS 

EW YORK AND HONDURAS ROSARIO 
MINING COMPANY 

18 BROADWAY, NEw York, April 4, 1898, 
DIVIDEND NO. 44. 

The Trustees of the Company have this day declared 
a dividend of TEN CENTS per share on its capital 
stock, payable April 15th, 1898. 
Transfer books will be closed from April 5th to 15th, 

8. JACOBY, Treasurer, 

rr ——$—$———— nee eee ee eee ee eee ae 
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MUGGLER-UNION MINING CO., 

804 Boston Building, Denver Oolo, 

Mines at Telluride, San Miguel Co., Colorado. 
DIRECTORS : 

J. A. Porter, President; Richard Pearce, V.-Pres.; 
James B. Grant, A. Eilers, Wm, A. Bell, 

m. D. Bishop, Jr. 
A. H. Fowler, Seo’y & Treas, 

SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY, LTD. 
(Incorporated under British Columbia laws.) 

Hon, Gro, E, Fosrsr, M, P., Pres’t, 
‘ Epwarp O, Finon, Gen’] Mgr, 

Capital, $1,250,000, Par value shares $1 each, In the Treasury 
,000 snares, All shares fully paid up and non-assessable, 

PROPERTIES: 8 claims—260 acres—Cariboo Creek, Slocan 
Division, West Kootenay, British Columbia, 

DEVELOPMENT: 800 feet tunneling and a large amount o 
surface stripping and cross-cutting. 

SHOWING: A 14-foot ledge with well defined walls, exposed for 
8,000 feet, An e pe distinct parallel ledge less developed, 

LATEST ASSAYS: 963 ounces silver, $12 gold, 6% lead, small 
a cent, copper, 
IREOTORS: Hon, Geo, E, Foster, M, P.,, late Finance Minister 

of Canada; Hon, T, Mayne Daly, Q. O., late Minister of Interior 
of Canada; 0, C. Woodhouse, Jr,, M. &,, Edward O, Finch, R. 
W, Grigor, Wm, F, Hayward, R, Maxwell, Leo, H, Schmidt, 
ConsuLtine Enainexrr: O, OC, Woodhouse, Jr, 

High-class character of this Company indisputable, 
Some Treasury Shares yet available, 

EDWARD C. FINCH, General fanager, Rossland, B. C. 
NTL A A ELT IES EES OORT NS TL |, FER RE SORT RIMS, EM 

Good Advertising. 
The kind that pays. Advertisers who 
use the columns of the ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL get this. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
(NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT, | 
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SPECIAL POSITIONS. 

Front e, double regular rates, 
Back Satelite age, 80 per cent. above regular rates, 
Page facing e itorials, 50 = cent. above regular rates. 
Page facing market reports, 25 per cent. above rates. 
Inside front cover, 50 per cent. above regular rates. 
Inside back cover, 25 per cent. above regular rates. 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER. 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Minera! Products. 

STUDENTS 
Instruction in Assaying; ey and 

Mineralogy for TBuslness M 

SIMONDS & WAINWRIGHT, 
CHEMICAL & MINING ENOINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Goid), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimenta! Kesearch and Consultation. 

CHEMICAL 

ery JAL T ESTS 
PHYSICAL 

Metals, Cements, Stone, Etc. 

HAS. F. McKENNA, Ph.D., 221 Peari Street, New York Cit 

GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER oom 
Room 12 Wade Bidg., Cleveland, O 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE c0., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Mattes, Regulus and Bars Received and 
"bropared for Market. 

Copper, feet. Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accented List of the London 
Metal Exchange, 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert’s Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock. Swansea. 

W. F. ROBERTSON, 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer, 
Metallurgist an Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all Furnace 
Products Sampled and Assayed. 

THE NICHOLS 

CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, 
32 Liberty St., New York. 

COPPER REFINERS. 

Consignments of Ores, Mattes and 
Blister Copper solicited 

«»-MANUFACTURERS OF.... 

THE HERRESHOFF COPPER SMELTER. 

THE HERRESHOFF ROASTING FURNACE. 

LEWISOHN 
| \P. 0. Box 7. 

Old Dominion Copper 

Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining 

81 and 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 
vances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 

Agents for the followin og Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. ©. & S. Mining Co. 
ining & Smelting Co.; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.; Tamarack 

Mining Co.3; Osceola Consolidated ie Co.3 Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
80 Wall Street ad a Box 26%) Dis, in traced 

Security Wuilding, ST. LOUL 
COPPER, COPPER ORES amo aA TES, TM, ‘LEAD, 

SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM, 
ADVANCES MADE rd CONSIGNMENTS. 

nu Asente for Henry R. Merto ‘ & Co., lischatt,” Fe 

Main; ‘Willems, “Foster & iota Les Bwe Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., 

Thé Oriord Gopper 60. 
COPPER AND NICKEL. 
Copper Ore, Matte or Bullion purchased. Advances 

made on consignments for refining and sale. 
Ppestetty made of Silver-bearing Ores and 

Matte and Nickel Ores and Matte. 
Sell INGOT AND CAKE COPPER and Wire 

Bars, Malleable Nickel, Shot, lates, Ingots, 
Bars, Sheets, Wire. Best quality for Anodes, Ger- 
man Silver and Nickel-Steel. 

President, ROBEBT M. THOMPSON, 

Office: 37 and 39 Wall Street, New York. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. ... 

Argentiferous Material treated 
* * * * on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments. . 

CYANIDE 
PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 

Chemical Co., 

The Mountain Copper C0., 
MITED, 

monwuEns OF 

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER, 
Wire Bars, Cakes or Ingots. 

M, C. C. BRAND. 
MINES : SMELTING WORKS: 

KESWICK, CAL. 

VIVIAN BOND & CO., Agents, 
66 Beaver Street, New York, 

CASE & WESTERVELT 
100 William St. (cor. John St.), New York. 

MINING ENGINEERS, METALLURGISTS 
and ASSAYERS. 

Mining and Metallurgical Properties examined and 

valued, and work installed and managed. 

Mineral and Commercial Sampling, Testing, Assays 
and Analyses. Consultation and Advice. 

Cable Address, CASE WEST, New York. 

Telegraph Codes used, MecNeill’s and A. B. C., 4th ed. 

BROTHERS, 

And all other Mining Chemi- 
cals. 

The Roessler & Hasslacher 

100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK 

ELIZABETH, N.J. 

APRIL 9, 1898 

LEDOUX &CO,., 
9 Clif” Street, New Yerk. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
omg, = a BULLION AND ALL em 

OTS SAMPLED AND 

Public sae wente and te tg Works. 
ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 

BANKS AND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
47 Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 
the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemical Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 
AND 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng, 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Gable Address, METALLURGY, LONDON. 

Use A BC, Bedford McNeill, or Lieber’s Code, 

HENRY BATH & SON 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

Metals, Mattes, Ete. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Aet of 
Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER: & BOND, 
{17 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bullion and all kinds of metals. 
Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Oable Address : ** BOND,»? London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MeceNeill’t 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal's. 

BALTIMORE 
COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 

(The Baltimore Copper Works) 
Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

HIGH GRADE HOISTING ENGINES AND DRUMS. 
We have some of the heaviest plants in the world in Iron, Copper and Silver Districts of United States. 

uR CORLISS ENCINES Akt DESICNED EXPRESSLY fon HOISTS. 
OTHER SPECIALTIES. 

Diamond Core Drills. 

Rock Drills and Air Compressors. 

Cable Address: 

DENVER BRANCH: 

925 17th Street. 
‘WG. BULLOCK MEE, CO. 

1170 W. LAKE STREET GHIGAGO U. 8. A 


